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Abstract 
HIgh-speed trams have become one of the 'main means of public transportation 
around the world. The use of tilting train technologies on high-speed trains has 
contributed to cost effectiveness by reducing journey time between two places 
without the need to develop a new high-speed rail track infrastructure. 
Current technologies in tilting railway vehicles use a 'precedence' control 
scheme. This scheme uses a measurement from the front vehicle to capture 
'precedence' information. Research on local sensor loop control strategies is still 
important to overcome the compleXIty of using precedence control technique. 
Work using conventional and modern control approaches has been investIgated 
by previous researches. Tills study, further extends these by investigating a 
particular intelligent control technique using fuzzy logic in designing the local 
feedback tilt control scheme. The local controller design is based on sunple 
"end-view" tilt model which is consist of roll and lateral motion for both the 
vehicle body and bogie. Here, a simple PI and PHD fuzzy controllers are first 
investIgated based on methods proposed by Mamdani and furthermore investigated 
the capability of switching type fuzzy Takagi-Sugeno (TS) method when apphed 
to tilting railway vehicle. A novel fuzzy correction mechanism is proposed as a 
"add-on" factor to overcome the drawback of the conventIOnal controller. Multi-
objective genetic algorithms are then used to optimise the fuzzy subset and 
controller parameters based on a practICal set of objectives, defined to capture 
the key performance aspects of tilting trains and derived from an established 
assessment method used to analyse the tilt controller system performance. Finally, 
the development of 9 dof complex vehicle simulation model representing lateral, 
roll and yaw motion for vehicle body and bOgie at each end to give more accurate 
behaviour of the real system is used to validate the proposed controllers. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Overview 
The use of the high-speed train nowadays has become widespread. Britain, 
Germany and Japan are some of the countries which use the high-speed 
train as the main form of public transportation. Since the 1960s, there has 
been substantial progress in the development of high-speed trains with the 
contribution of microchips, sensors and electra-mechanical technologies. An 
important task of the high-speed train is to shorten the journey time between 
two places. There are two ways to fulfil this task: 
1. develop a new rail track infrastructure to maximize the train speed or 
2. use existing curved track with a modified train vehicle. 
However, as the development of new track infrastructure will increase the 
costs and it is also not environmentally friendly, the second choice is most 
preferred. This is done by tilting the car body when it traverses a curved 
track. 
Figure 1.1 shows the complex structure of the train car body. It consists 
of an arrangement of interconnections between the vehicle body, two bogies 
and four wheel sets (two for each end). There is a primary suspension located 
between wheel sets to the bogie dealing with stabIlity, and a secondary 
suspension using air-springs between the bogie and car body to provide good 
1 
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ride quality (Le. isolating the high frequency from the track to the vehicle 
body). Both levels of suspension are carefully designed to achieve not only 
stability but also ride quality objectives. 
Figure 1.1: Mechanical arrangement of rrulway velucle[Goodall, 1990aj 
1.2 Background 
When a train is running at high speed on an existmg track, there is a 
drawback in terms of performance on curved and straight tracks. By 
increasing the speed, the effects of track irregularities felt by the passengers 
are also increased. Moreover, when the train traverses a curved track, 
passengers will feel a centrifugal force which causes an uncomfortable feeling, 
and in some cases motion sickness leading to nausea. By softening the passive 
secondary suspension, the ride quality will only be improved on a straight 
track, however, on a curved track the response will be poor because of the 
suspension deflect laterally and reaches its limits of travel. In contrast, by 
stiffening the passive suspension only a small deflection is given on a curved 
track but on a straight track the results are inadequate. This gives a trade-off 
2 
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between straight and curved performance. 
The use of active suspension to overcome the trade-off in passive 
suspension has been proved in the application of the high-speed train 
[Goodall, 1990aJ. However, the trade-off still exists, but using an active 
suspension can provide an overall improvement in comparison with passive 
suspension. 
The active suspension control design in the railway vehicle IS mainly to 
reduce the influence of track irregularIties while maintaining ride comfort on 
a curved track. The use of a control element in vehicle primary suspension 
aims to Improve stabihty and curvmg performance, while an active secondary 
suspension is used to improve the behaviour of vertical and lateral motion. 
Another form of active suspension is called tlltzng which is more concerned 
wIth the secondary roll suspension and this is the main focus in this thesis. 
When a train traverses a curve, a combination of centrifugal and 
gravitational forces acts on the vehicle body. From a ride quality point of 
view, it results in an amount of lateral acceleration felt by the passengers. 
The tracks are usually canted such that the gravitational forces partly 
compensate for some of the acceleration. However, due to limits on canting 
the tracks, tilt is introduced to further compensate (reduce) acceleration 
components at increased speed. 
acceleration 
/ t PerceIved aceelerahon [d 0 
J;?i I. frercelVed acceleration .Bji jI Track cant 
Tdt 
P Track cant 
Figure 1.2: Curve acceleration (a) conventional (b) tilting 
FIgure 1.2 shows the advantages of the tilt of the railway vehicle. In a 
conventional train, the centrifugal force on the train travelling round a curve 
is reduced by canting the track (normally a maximum of 6°), as shown in 
Figure 1.2(a). A tilting train provides a virtually increased cant by adding tilt 
3 
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action, as shown in Figure 1.2(b). Thus, the lateral acceleration perceived by 
the passengers can be further controlled. Ideally, the tilt angle of the body 
should rise progressively, perfectly aligned with both the onset of curving 
acceleration and with the rising cant angle. 
Although tilting the train car body can improve the ride quality, the 
trade-off between improvmg the performance on a curved track and the 
response to straight track irregularities should be considered. Note that the 
track irregularities add random lugh- frequency elements to the acceleration 
perceived by the passenger. 
1.3 Problem statement 
Tilting technology in high-speed trains has been widely accepted by the 
majorIty of train manufacturers using tilting designs. A number of different 
tilt structures exist, e g active or passive tilt with electric or hydraulic 
actuators, and control systems using sensor measurement, based on route 
database or position detection using a global position system (GPS). 
Tilt control technology has evolved in an intuitive way: from the early 
days of closed-loop nulling type schemes, towards the command-driven 
approach using a low-pass filter for the tilt command signal, and finally 
the current technology of a precedence-tilt scheme With tilt command from 
the precedent vehicle diminishing delays from low pass filtering. Although 
the precedence control scheme has eliminated all unwanted high-frequency 
elements from the tilt signal, it has introduced complexity by having extra 
signal interconnectIOns between vehicles, requires careful design of preview 
times, and also the tilt performance of the first vehicle is inferior due to the 
lack of precedence action. 
Recent trends in research activity are focusing on local dependent control 
schemes. In this scheme, the sensors are mounted locally to the tilting car 
body with controller design mainly on clasSiCal control methods. A few 
published papers mtroduced the modern control scheme for local control 
methods [Yang and Zhang, 1999; Zolotas et al., 2000j. 
Fuzzy control was used extensively for a number of control applications 
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[Mandani, 1976a; Munakata and Jani, 1994]. The development of the 
fuzzy controller is not only based on the measured system data, but 
is also based on the expert human knowledge in the form of linguistic 
rules [Zadeh, 2000]. Therefore, this thesis will highlIght the work on 
investigating the capabIlity of heuristical-derived and/or nonlinear control 
strategies that Improve the curved track performance of tilting railway vehicle 
while maintaining ride quality in straight track. The combination of fuzzy 
membership functions and rule-base in the fuzzy controller will help to 
maintain the stability of the system while minimising the influence of the 
straight track irregularities. Furthermore, the work includes multi-objective 
genetic algorithm optimisation methods to optimise the controller parameters 
based on a practical set of objectIves derived from the established assessment 
method to improve the passenger comfort. 
1.4 Research objectives 
The objective of tills researciJ are: 
1. to develop an intelligent controller focus on fuzzy control and using 
genetic algorithms as optimisation method in order to reduce the 
centrifugal force felt by the passenger on curved track (deterministic 
criterion) willle minimise any effect upon the random track irregulari-
ties on straight track (stochastic Criterion). 
2. to investigate a combination of intelligent control approaciJes in a 
rigorous manner for local feedback tIlt control design WIth the potential 
of assessing their effectiveness. 
3. to developed 9 degree of freedom (d.o.f) complex model COnsIst of 
lateral, roll and yaw motion for the vehicle body and two bogies at 
each end as a vaiJdation purposed. 
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1.5 Scope of work 
The scope of the work covers the following activities' 
• to focus on the local loop sensor control scheme to provide better 
responses. 
• to study and analyse the conventional techruques to the tilt control 
system. 
• to investigate various robust intelligent control methods for applying 
to the tilt control system. 
• to analyse and assess the controller based on straIght and curved track 
performance. 
• to design the controller on the existing railroad system with local-
depending control strategies focus on fuzzy logic control method. 
1.6 Statement of hypothesis 
The research proceeds from the hypothesis that the combination of robust 
and intelligent control approaches will improve the ride quality and comfort 
of the passengers by mirumlsmg the effect of stochastic track irregnlarities. 
1. 7 Thesis structure 
The thesis structure is organized as follows: 
• Chapter 2 explains in detail the work involved in tilting trains and 
their applIcations. Application of intelligent control consisting of fuzzy 
logic and genetic algorithms design particularly in an active suspension 
system, is also discussed. 
• Chapter 3 concerns the track geometry which will be used as a track 
input to the models, and also explains the assessment method used to 
evaluate the control strategies schemes. 
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• Chapter 4 discusses the methodologies involved in the development of 
intelligent control approaches. 
• Chapter 5 discusses the development and dynamic behaviour of the tilt 
vehicle model used throughout this study. A four degrees of freedom 
(dof) end-view linear model is used to design the controllers, while 
the full vehicle linear model, consists of lateral, roll and yaw motion 
for vehicle body and bOgtes (front and rear), is used to validate the 
controller design schemes. 
• Chapter 6 discusses the limitation of the local loop nulling control 
strategies and analyses current control strategies used by the man-
ufacturers. Local loop nulling control strategies provide the focus 
for design strategies in this thesis, use sensor feedback from lateral 
acceleration and body roll angle to give partial tilt compensation. Tilt 
compensation is used as a result of reducing the lateral acceleration 
felt by passengers, thus minimising motion sickness. This chapter also 
discusses the modern control (LQG and Sliding mode) approaches. 
• Chapter 7 reveals work on intelligent control methods involved in 
feasibility studies on fuzzy control in the application of the tilt control 
system. This chapter also proposes the fuzzy correction mechanism as 
an 'add on' factor to overcome the drawback of conventional control 
strategies in previous chapters. To prove the concept, fuzzy mechanism 
is also applied to LQG control design. 
• Chapter 8 concerns validating the control design proposed in Chapter 
7 by using a more complex model (full vehicle model) discussed in 
Chapter 4. 
• Chapter 9 contains the conclusion and discussion of the overall thesis 
results. Suggestion for further work are also discussed in this chapter. 
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Chapter 2 
Literature review 
2.1 Active suspension 
The concept of active suspension to improve ride quality is far from new. The 
introduction of microelectronics, digital control, actuators, sensor design and 
computer modelling are the contrIbuting factors for creating more effective 
active suspension controllers The idea of active suspension is to isolate the 
passenger from the irregularities of the track geometry. Furthermore, active 
suspension can also be used to guide the vehicle to follow the track and 
reduce the lateral force acting to the track, thus giving reduced the track 
maintenance. 
In the high-speed train, an active suspension system can be categoried 
based on the location of the actuator. There are: 
1. Actzve pnmary suspenszon, located at the vehicle primary suspension 
to enhance the bogie stability and/or its curving performance. 
2. Actzve secondary suspension located between the bogie and the vehicle 
body which is more concerned With better ride quality in vertical and 
lateral directions[Anderson, 1995J. 
3. Tzltzng is particular form of active secondary suspension which aims to 
improve the ride quality by applying full active control at the secondary 
roll suspension and which is the main focus in this thesis. 
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Ground vehicle active suspension has been intensively studied especially 
in automotive and railway vehicles. General reviews of active suspension 
are discussed by Appleyard and Wellstead [1995] and Williarns et al. [1992] 
while Hedrick [1981],Goodall [1997a], WlCkens [1992] and O'NeiIl and Wale 
[1994] discussed the progress and improvements made in active suspension 
in railway vehicles. A paper by Purdy [1992] highlighted the design and 
testing issues of the active suspension in automation system when considering 
implementation into the real world. O'Nedl and Wale [1994] and Liu-Henke 
et al. [2002] tested active suspension in a laboratory using a simplified scale 
model railway carriage, while Pratt [1996] studied the a variety of active 
suspensions in high-speed trains. 
2.1.1 Tilting train technology 
The idea of tilting a car body is to give faster speed on curved track had been 
established as early as the 1960s. The United States and European countries 
had undertaken experimental work to realise this idea. United Aircraft 
Corporation (UAC) had used pendulum suspension to give the desired tilt 
angle to their gas turbine high-speed trains. The first powered tilting concept 
had been introduced by British RaJlways on its Advanced Passenger Train 
(APT) using hydraulic servo mechanisms to counter the problem of slow 
response time [Koffman, 1970b] and to provide acceptable lateral acceleration 
when the train entered and exited a curved track 
The potential of tilt technology to increase speeds by 25-30% through 
curves had attracted Japan, Sweden, Italy, Germany and Switzerland to 
invest in this technology [Koffman, 1970a]. In Europe, the development of 
tilting trains for commercial application started in the 1970s. For instance, 
German Federal Railway (DB) started to demonstrate the pendulum system 
for their three-car diesel train in 1968. In 1976, British Railways (BR) started 
its 200 km/h operation on the existing main line using the experimental 
Advanced Passenger Train (APT), while in Japan, the first commercial 
trains, Series 381 EMU, had started in 1973 using a roller type tilting 
mechanism. This system allowed an increasing up to 30% curve speed in 
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a 300 m radius curve on 5° tilt angle [Miyamoto and Suda, 2003]. Recent 
technologies used in JR Central's Series 383 tilt train used recorded geometry 
track data to identify curve radius and the length of curved track. 
The first Pendolino ETR-401, built by FIAT in Italy in 1970, used local 
control loop With electro-hydraulic body tilt mechanisms which tilted above 
the secondary suspension [Velenti, 1998]. In 1993, Pendolino ETR-460 used 
hydraulic tilt actuators with gyroscopes and accelerometer at the end of the 
cars to monitor curved track. Meanwhile in Sweden, the development of a 
tilting system had started as early as 1968 and was put into service in 1990 
due to train improvements under various conditions and severe weather. The 
X2000 train equipped with the tilting mechanism (tilting below the secondary 
suspensions) contains a pendulum system and hydraulic cylinders which give 
6.50 maximum tilt angle [Anderson, 1995]. Virgin's Class 390 Pendolino built 
by Alstom used an electric actuator to give the desired tilt angle. Two sets 
of sensors were used; an electronic gyroscope to detect the start of track cant 
and a sensor on each coach to detect the increasing of centrifugal force [Ford, 
2004]. 
An overview of achievement in the development of high-speed trains has 
been reported in papers by Wickens [1983] and Smith [2004], while a paper 
by Mlyamoto and Suda [2003] reviewed the research and development of the 
Japanese 'Shinkansen' high-speed train. Moreover, an overview on tilting 
technology was reported by Goodall in his papers [GoodaU, 1990a,b]. He 
discussed the development stages of the tilt control system to provide comfort 
to the passengers and the opportunities to improve it and also presented the 
idea of improving ride quality by controlling the wheel sets. Work by Harris 
et al. [1998] discussed the benefit of usmg the tilting concept in railway trains. 
They also showed by theory that the curving speed of conventional trains is 
limited by passenger comfort due to the lateral force felt by the passenger. 
However, for tilting trains, the curving speed limitation is due to the lateral 
forces and weight distnbution across the axles. 
A survey by Givoni [2006] concluded that the high speed train is the 
best designed and most effective in terms of travelling time for routes which 
require a higher capacity and this is also supported by Anonymous [2003] 
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Figure 2 1. Emly Hahan Pcndolmo used above secondary Sllspen-
slOn[Goodall, 1997b] 
which shows the Improvement of Journey time using the high-speed trains 
in Britain. Nelldal [1998] showed the advantages of using tilting trains as 
pubhc transportation, while Gonzolex-Savlgnat [2004] in the survey showed 
the benefit of usmg high-speed trains compared to private vehicles 
2.1.2 Tilt mechanism 
In the early stage of tilt mechanisms, a passively pendular type mechamsm 
was used to provide a passive tilting actIOn. By lowering the centre of gravity, 
the body naturally swings outward, reducing lateral acceleration felt by the 
passenger However, With no control and limited tilt actIOn, this was prone 
to give a delay of tilting motIOns at the entry and exit of the curve. Due to 
the recent advances m high-speed tram technology, there are three types of 
tilt arrangement 
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(a) G"lIW1U VTGI2 Vl'll1(k[Goodall, 1990a) (b) De'lgn for Vngm West Coast, 
I3ntam[Goodall, lDDOa) 
(c) Swe,h,h X2000 velucle[Goodall, 1997b) 
FlglllC 2.2 TIlt n1('ChallI5m below secondary suspenSIOns 
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1 acro5S secondary suspensIOn 
2 above the secondary suspensIOn (Figure 2.1) 
3 below the secondary suspension (FIgure 2 2) 
The first method eIther controls the air sprIngs to provIde tIlt or uses an 
actIve antI-roll bar By controlling the dIfferential pressure In the aIr sprIngs, 
the deSIred tIlt angle can be achIeved, however, this causes an increase in 
aIr consumptIOn The use of an active anti-roll bar as a stabIlIser IS prone 
to lImIt the tIlt angle of the system [Pearson and Goodall, 1998] The other 
arrangement IS by usmg a paIr of inclined SWIng hnks or a roller beam to 
provIde a tIlt bolster above or below the secondary suspenSIOn Figure 2.2(c) 
.hows the arrangement of a tIltIng bolster below the secondary suspensIOn 
Ilsed by the X2000 in Sweden. ThIs arrangement was also currently used 
In BrItam by the Advanced Passenger Train (APT) to avoid increases of 
curvmg force In the lateral suspensIOn [Goodall, 1997b]. The use of a tIlting 
bolster above the secondary suspenSIOn as used In the early Fiat Pandolino 
t rams tends to mcreases the curVIng force, and the tIltIng bolster below the 
.~condary suspensIOn arrangement IS used mostly In modern tIltmg systems 
includmg the modern versIOns of the Pendalino trams. 
2.2 Tilt system requirement 
FIgure 2 3 shows m general the block dIagram of the tIlt controller design 
It consIsts of' 
1 sensors to provIde mformation to the controller 
2 a controller to drIve the actuator by determinmg the tilt angle and rate 
reqUIred to compensate the lateral force generated on the curved track. 
3 actuators (hydrauhc, pneumatIc or electromechamcal actuator) to force 
the vehicle body to tIlt, I e rotate the body 
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control 
forces 
track Inputs --..J 
drive signals 
Tilt 
system 
controller 
measurements 
vehicle outputs 
(body roll angle. 
body roll rate etc) 
sensors 
FIgure 23' OVe! VIew of tilt control system 
The demand of the tIlt angle IS based on the true cant defiCIency which can 
be obtamed from the measurement of track cant, vehIcle speed, curvature, 
etc However, to provIde the true value for the cant deficiency usmg a sensor 
IS ImpractIcal due to the track and vehIcle nOIse Most existing tIlt systems 
use a lateral accelerometer sensor to measure the acceleration combme 
with a gyroscope m order to estimate the true cant deficiency. However, 
the accelerometer also includes lateral acceleration from the straight track 
IrregularItIes ThIs WIll gIve a reactIOn to the controller whIle on straight 
track whIch of course degrades the lateral rIde quality. 
Therefore, the requirement of tilt control strategIes can be concluded as 
• to reduce the lateral acceleration on curved track 
• to maIntam the curve comfort response 
• to mInImIZe the degradation of straight track lateral ride quahty by 
comparmg the rIde quahty of the passIve suspension system at the 
same speed 
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2.3 Tilt control strategies 
Early tIlt technology used body sensors to measure the lateral body 
acceleratIOn The feedback sIgnal was provIded by a body mounted 
accelerometer to adjust the tIlt angle and thus reduce the lateral acceleration 
The advantage of usmg these feedback nulhng control strategIes was that the 
sIgnals were unaffected by track IrregularItIes smce they were mechamcally 
filtered by the secondary suspension. However, thIs system was quickly 
found to be madequate when the tram traveled along a straight track 
and al&o suffered from short term response on curve transitions [Ford, 
1990J Moreover, the drastic feel of acceleratIon and rotation of the 
roll angle contrIbuted to motIOn SIckness m the passengers Thus, thIS 
full compensatIOn control scheme (I e forcmg the steady-state curvmg 
acceleratIOn to zero) was then replaced by partIal compensatIOn whereby 
only partIal tIlt was achIeved by including a measurement of the tilt angle, 
as shown m FIgure 2 4 
body dccelerd-u-on--..fl G If----actuator dnve 
! 
I 
PortIOn offull tilt angle 
Figure 2.4 Nulling control strategies 
Figure 2 5 Illustrates the next step, i e command-drIve tIlt, by placing the 
accelerometer on the bogIe whIch IS largely unaffected by the body motIOn. 
Factor K determmes the proportIOn of lateral acceleratIOn to be compensated, 
I e for 1(=1 WIll gIve full tIlt compensatIOn [Goodall, 1990aJ. In this scheme, 
problems occur because the accelerometer not only measures the cant angle 
but also measures high-frequency elements which arise from the harsh bogie 
eqUIpment To overcome the problem, a low pass filter IS used to filter the 
unwanted hIgh-frequency signals. However, this introduces a time delay at 
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the btart of the curve, which means the passenger will feel full lateral curving 
acceleratIOn for a some time before reachmg a steady state curve. 
rlIJ--i ~~ bogie _ filter G accelerallon g - L
tilt angle 
Figure 2 5 Command dnve Rcheme 
bogie 
acceleration 1 
vehicle 1 
tilt angle 1 
vehicle 2 
- I J.::I + 
1--1-.., ~J1..!~~~ 
- [ ~Jt angle 2 
vehicle 3 
I 
: tilt angle 3 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L _____ vehicle 4 and ete 
Figure 2 6 Prec('dence control scheme 
actuator 
actuator 
actuator 
The next strategy, first developed for use m the APT system by Bntlsh 
Rail m the early 1980s, IS called the 'precedence' tilt control strategy In 
tills bcheme, the tilt command from the bogie accelerometer was provided 
by the vehicle m front, which provides mformatlOn to the controller m which 
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dllcctlOn and how far to tilt The tilt delay depends on the train speed and 
locatIOn of each tlltmg vehicle As shown m Figure 2 6, a filter is carefully 
choben so the delay mtroduced by the filter compensates for the precedence 
time equals to a vehicle length. Smce the signals are mterconnected between 
vehicles, It increases the complexity of the system [Zolotas et al., 2000] 
Another concept of tilt design used m most of the hlgh- speed tram III 
Japan IS by using a track database Figure 27 shows the overall concept 
of the tilt design used The deblgn IS based on the mformatlOn stored in 
a database which consists of the posItion, curvature, cant and other curve 
dmlenslOnal mformatlOn to control the body tilt angle and, furthermore, to 
cane'pl the unbalanced centnfugal acceleration This IS done by calculatmg 
the curve dimension and the running speed using the speed sensor attached 
to the wheel 
command 
controller 
to next vehicle 
tilt tlmmg command 
and curve database 
tilt control 
speed Signal 
ATS Signal 
tilt actuator 
-
" ATS ground umt 
Figure' 2 7. Tilt contlOl de'Slgn onboard tratk database 
The control design IS based on the predictive control scheme to prevent 
control delay caused by tight curves, which are common m Japan. The 
control system works based on the current pOSition, which IS detected by an 
automatic tram stop (ATS) ground umt on the track and the running speed 
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based on the number of pulse sIgnals generated by the wheel rotatIOn. Based 
on this sIgnal, the controller drives the actuator to tIlt the body with the 
help of the track geometry mstalled m an onboard database However, the 
drawbacks of thIs method reqUIred the database to be updated contmuously. 
In addItIOn, the SIgnal reference pomt from the ATS may be lost when wheel 
slIp occurs [Enomoto et al , 2005, Sasaki, 2005]. 
2.4 Research on tilt control system 
The development of tIlt control schemes has been widely mvestigated. 
InvestIgations on the sUItabIlIty of the SIgnals used and the control scheme 
have attracted the mterest of researchers from around the world A feed-
forward control scheme was implemented m roller-type tIlting mechanisms by 
adding the pneumatic actuator to control the tIlt motIOn on the curved track 
By combmatlOn of geometrIc track database and the speed of the train, enable 
the exact pOSItion of the vehIcle can be achIeved and used as mformation to 
compensate for the tIme delay at the entry of the curve [Miyamoto and 
Suda,2003] Moreover, the use of global positIOning systems(GPS) to replace 
onboard databases has also been studied [SasakI, 2005] 
The development of tIltmg control strategIes based on local sensors (i e no 
need precedence) has shown progress in recent years. In the work reported by 
Zolotas and Goodall [2000], the design of a classical controller was improved 
by usmg the estimated 'true' cant defiCIency to provide partial tIlt. In 
thIS configuratIOn, two mounted sensors were combined, an accelerometer 
to measure the lateral acceleratIOn of the vehicle body and a gyroscope to 
measure the body roll speed The authors used a P+I controller m order 
to control the system. From It, the authors claIm that the new feedback 
system would make It much easIer to desIgn the controller compared to the 
prevIOus basIc controller. Unfortunately, the oscillations due to interaction 
WIth the lateral suspensIOn stIll eXIst ThIS IS mainly due to the couphng 
through the body roll Zolotas et al [2003] improved on the problem by 
mcludmg a thIrd measurement, a body yaw gyroscope measurmg yaw rate, 
which prOVIded extra mformatlOn about the curvature. Work by Zolotas 
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et al [2000] Invebtlgated the suitabIlity of Hoo and multiple-objective Hoo/H2 
deblgn methods for local tIlt control, while Yang and Zhang [1999] used Hoo 
techlllque In theIr experImental work by bUIld a test rIg to test the control 
desIgn Work reported by Shu [1999] used an adaptive control scheme to 
Improve the rIde comfort of tIltmg coaches. 
2.5 Intelligent control in railway vehicles 
Intdhgent approaches by means of fuzzy logIc, genetIc algorIthm and neural 
network have been widely mvestlgated as alternative methods for control 
Howt'ver, few papers have been published related to the raIlway vehicle 
apphcation, buch as m anti-skid braking system [Cheok and Shiomi, 1998, 
2000, Garcla-Revera et al , 1997; Horwood et al , 1997], slgnallmg and traffic 
control [Chang et aI, 1998, JIa and Zhang, 1993] and so on In this theSIS, 
the used of fuzzy logIc m a tIlt control desIgn IS a mam focus while multl-
objectIve genetIc algorithms are used to proVIde optImal tuning paraIneters 
to the controllers NeIther techlllque has previously been used for tIlt control 
For thIS theSIS, the hterature on fuzzy control and genetIc algOrIthms are focus 
on ImplementatIOn m suspensIOn systems particularly In raIlway vehicles. 
ActIve suspension control using fuzzy logIc controllers has been widely 
studlcd by researchers VehIcle actIve suspensIOn models have been widely 
investIgated by Rao and Prahlad [1997] and Yeh and Tsao [1994]. They 
provIde an example of simulation study on fuzzy control for quarter-car model 
actIve suspensIOn In Kuo and Li [1999], the researchers used the combinatIOn 
of Fuzzy PI and Fuzzy PD to give better performance m terms of ride qualIty 
on theIr actIve suspension control desIgn. The researchers also used genetIc 
algOrIthms to optlmise fuzzy rules for both the controllers 
Caponetto et al [2003] used fuzzy logIc m sky-hook strategy for a 
semIactlve suspenSIOn system Moreover, the authors used genetIc algOrIthms 
as learnmg mechanisms to optimlse the fuzzy rule base m the full car vehIcle 
model Another example of research on semi-active suspensIOn using fuzzy 
logIc can be seen in Al-Holou et al [1994], Nlcolas et al [1997]. More 
advanced control techlllques such as adaptive fuzzy control [Sun and Yang, 
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2004] and fuzzy neural control [Foda, 2001] are examples of the mtensive work 
on fuzzy logic active suspension control design particularly m automatlve. 
However, the use of fuzzy logic in railway vehicle suspenSion systems 
IS not widely mvestlgated. A study by Atray and Roscke [2004] revealed 
the use of fuzzy logic control techniques m semi-active suspensIOn to reduce 
vertical vibratIOn Moreover, the authors used neural networks to develop 
the fuzzy damper model to predict the control signal. To the best of the 
author's knowledge, work on fuzzy controllers m rrulway active suspension, 
III particular on tlltmg control design have only been done by Pratt [1995]. 
In the report, Pratt mvestigated the use of a simple SISO Fuzzy controller. 
The design of fuzzy control mostly depends on a trial and error procedure 
or is based on expert knowledge The use of a neural network as an 
optImi&atlOn technique highly depends on havmg sufficient data representmg 
the mput/output of the system [Fu, 1971], but m the SituatIOn where 
aVailable data cannot be obtained, an alternative approach is necessary. 
Genetic algonthms, which are modelled based on natural evolutionary 
strategies proVide a methodology that has been introduced as a learning 
and optlmlsatlOn techmque 
Work by Bonissone, Khedkar, and Chen [1996] descnbe the genetic 
algonthm tunmg scheme for optimization of an automatic fuzzy cruise control 
of a frClght tram The design objective was to provide a tracking control for a 
velocity profile while maintaming a smooth nde quahty The research used a 
&Imple genetic algorithm to tune the membership function and scahng factors 
to achieve the desired performance A paper by Lin, Lian, and Shieh [2006] 
mve&tlgated the Ube of multi-obJective optimlsatlOn techniques to optlmlse 
the parameter of robust active suspension deSign in a three-car hght rad 
vehicle 
2.6 Work addressed in this thesis 
The development of tiltmg control schemes has been progressively mcreasmg 
m mterest The controller development usmg fuzzy logiC controllers based 
on conventIOnal methods has been addressed and investigate to Illustrate the 
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use of fuzzy control m tilt control deSign Furthermore, by addmg fuzzy 
mechamsms as a correctIOn factor ill the PlO local loop tIlting controller 
can gIve an overall improvement both in curved and straIght track responses 
compared to the conventIOnal PlO controller. The novelty of this scheme 
is to prevent large overshoots on curved track lateral acceleratIOn responses 
whIle mmlmlsmg the effect of track irregularities on a straIght track 
The use of thIs fuzzy mechanism as an 'add-up' factor when apphed 
to model-ba.<,ed deSIgn (LQG controller) shows an improvement m overall 
peI formance of the system 
The development of a more complex vehicle model based on 4 degrees of 
freedom model whIch includes lateral, roll and yaw motions for the vehIcle 
body and two bogies (front and rear) IS then used to vahdate the controller 
deSIgn A robustness tests are also done to see the effectIveness of the control 
schemes proposed. 
2.7 Summary 
TillS revIew covers aspects of active suspensIOns focusmg on the rarlway 
vehIcle The tlltmg concept, a specIfic form of active secondary suspenSIOn, IS 
reviewed based on the concept, Implementation, control strategies, histones 
and apphcatlOns ThIS chapter also provIdes a summary of intelligent control, 
focusmg on fuzzy control and genetic algorithm optlmisation techniques with 
apphcations in actIve suspensIOn 
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Railway track geometry 
3.1 Introduction 
The ride quality of a railway vehicle depends on the track layout and path 
of the railway track. The behaviour of the raIlway car is determined by a 
variety of track inputs. In general, the track inputs can be divided mto two 
categories: 
• stochastic inputs, due to the track misalignments i.e. random change in 
track vertical, lateral and cross-level positions. The former is of cause 
the cant, and generally the latter are rather small and can be neglected 
from the ride quality viewpoint. 
• determim.sttc mputs, i.e. curve and gradients of the track. 
For assessing the performance of tilting trains, the important inputs are 
(i) the lateral track irregularities, (H) deterministic lateral and roll inputs 
associated with curves. 
3.1.1 Deterministic track inputs 
Curves track are carefully designed by civil engineers to meet comfort 
requirements. Figure 3.1 shows the track curvature used as the mput to 
the system for this research. 
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Figure 3.1: Deterministic curve track 
The outer rail is elevated, as shown in Figure 3.2 to reduce the centrifugal 
force as the speed increases thus reduce the lateral acceleration perceived by 
the passengers where E: is the cant elevation and >. is the rail track spacing. 
Figure 33 shows how the rates of cant (90) and curvature (R-I ) are designed 
to chance linearly during the curve transitions, partly for comfort reasons 
but also of cause because cant cannot be suddenly introduced before settling 
on their final values on steady curves. 
The cant dejiczency ('D), is defined as the difference between the existing 
cant angle and the angle required to fully eliminate the effect of centrifugal 
force at maximum allowable speed [Forstberg, 2000], and is given by 
v2 
'D=--90 gR (3.1) 
where v is the vehicle speed, 9 IS the gravitational acceleration, R is the 
curve radius, and 90 is the cant angle. 
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o=sin -_1_ 
Figure 3.2: Detenrunistic track cant. 
3.1.2 Stochastic track inputs 
Track irregularities refer to the misalignment of the layout of the railway 
track designed by the civil engineers. The small deviation from the path and 
nominal centreIine will occur due to imperfectly laid railway track. 
The profile of the track lateral irregularities used in tlus thesis are derived 
from experimental measurement and were descnbed by Pratt [1996J and 
further extended by Zolotas [2002J. Pratt shows the approximation of lateral 
track spectrum given by: 
(32) 
where v is the vehicle speed and !11 is the lateral track roughness, which 
for typical high-speed track has a value of 0.33-Bm and It is the temporal 
frequency. The lateral track velocity in equation (3 2) clearly shows the form 
of coloured no'!Se with a steady roll-off as the frequency increases. 
Figure 3.4 shows the deterministic and stochastic track as a input to the 
vehicle model (will be use in Chapter 5). 
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Figure 3.3: Curved track section 
3.2 Vehicle configuration and track profile 
Throughout this research, the vehicle will run at a speed of Vo = 209 
";'(58~)(typical for a high-speed tilting inter-city train) with cant deficiency 
of 60• The track profile used in this research for both deterministic and 
stochastic can be seen in Table 3.1 
3.3 Tilt system assessment 
The main objective of the tilting control system is to reduce the centrifugal 
force felt by the passenger on curved track (deterministic criterion) while 
minimising any effect upon the random track irregularities on straight 
track (stochastic crIterion). A controller with over damp responses will 
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Figure 3.4: Deterministic and stochastic track profile 
provide high roll rates and jerk levels, while a controller with under damp 
responses will provide low roll rates and jerk levels. Ideally, the acceleration 
response should increase progressively with the minimum oscillation during 
the transition to the steady curve. Therefore, the controller aims to provide 
an acceptable ride qualIty, which WIll take account of lateral acceleration, roll 
rate and jerk level driving through the curve transition. Another important 
objective of the tilt controller is to provide a fast response to curved track 
while not reacting significantly to straight track irregulanties. 
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Curve transitIon 
maxJmum cant angle 
maxJmum curve radius 
transition length 
sample track length 
Straight Track Lateral Irregularities 
track roughness 
track spatial spectrum 
sample track length 
Table 3.1: Track profile 
3.3.1 Curve transition performance 
6.0 degree 
1000.0 (m) 
145.0(m) @ each end 
1200.0 (m) 
0.33e-8 (m) 
9f 
12000 (m) 
The assessment of the curve transition performance was based on work 
presented by Goodall et al. [2000] which proposed an overall approach to 
evaluating deterministic performance of tilt control systems. The assessment 
is based upon the passenger comfort Index (PeT) factor, which takes account 
of the lateral acceleration, roll rate and jerk level. The PCT factor evaluation 
formula is applied at the 2 seconds transItion of entry on curve and reverse 
transitions and effectively gives a design case from which the fundamental 
curving characteristics are defined (speed-up in curve, compensation factors 
and maximum tilt available). See Appendix A for further information. 
The controller performance is evaluated by the dynamic effect of the 
suspension/controller dynamics on the transition into and out of the curved 
track, these effects being quantified by the deviation between the zdeal and 
actual response of the system. The suspension/controller dynamic effect 
assess both the lateral acceleration and the roll velocity responses. The 
resultants then can be compared to the values derived from the passive system 
as a guide for their acceptable size. The calculation of the dynamic deviation 
effects are defined as below: 
• liim - iim.l- deviation between actual lateral acceleration iim from ideal 
lateral acceleration taken between, 1 second before the start of the 
curve transition and 3.6 seconds after the end of the transition. 
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• IOm -Om,l- deviation from actual body roll velocity and ideal body roll 
velocity, taken between 1 second before the start of the curve transition 
and 3.6 seconds after the end of the transition. 
Figure 3.5 illustrates the deviation calculation for the lateral acceleration 
and body roll velocity. 
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Figure 3.5: Calculation of dynamics effect on lateral acceleration and body 
roll veloci ty for curved track assessments 
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3.3.2 Straight track performance 
The ride qualIty performance of the system on a straight track relies upon the 
effect of the system due to the track roughness. The ride quality calculation is 
based on the Root Mean Square (rms) of the lateral acceleration in response 
to the effect of track irregularities. The calculation is made by comparmg 
the lateral acceleration between active tilting and the passive system at high-
speed, the objective being ensure that the tilting action does not significantly 
degrade the straight track ride quality compared with the non-tilting vehicle 
at the same speed. The objective is being ensure that the t!lting action 
does not significantly degrade the straight track ride quality compared with 
the non-tilting vehicle at the same speed. Note that, in practice, the passive 
system will not be running at this speed, but in this study, the passive system 
is running at high-speed for the purpose of comparison only. 
The calculation of the rms values for lateral acceleration can be calculated 
by using three methods; frequency response analysis, time-based covariance 
analysis, and time history analysis. The two methods mentioned earlier 
require the system to be presented in a linear state space form. However, for 
a nonlinear system or a system with active nonlinear suspension, the third 
method is most preferred [Zolotas, 2002]. 
Time history analysis uses output responses of the vehicle model to 
determine the rms signal with respect to the track data recordings. In other 
words, by using track data to simulate the model in whicl! the rms value of 
the output y is given by; 
Yrms = v'E[y2(t)] = W = liT lim T y(t)2dt 
T-oo 0 
and for a collection of n samples: 
Yrms = l2:
n 
2 
- Y n • 
,=1 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
where n is the number of elements of the data sample. It is clear that the 
accuracy of rms values depends on the duration of the track data (T -> (0) 
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and number of samples Therefore, sufficient length track data and an 
appropriate number of points should be taken to avoid inaccuracy of the 
results. 
Thus, the calculation of ride quality for straIght track performance is 
calculated based on the percentage degradation of rms lateral acceleration 
value between the active (~~v') and passive (i1r::::"') system given by: 
iJa.ctwe _ yPGs8f.ve 
ride quality = rms s .. :;;,s X 100% 
Vr"ms (3.5) 
The allowed degradatIOn for straight track performance suggested by Goodall, 
Zolotas, and Evans [2000] is no more than 7.5% degradation which is used 
as a guideline throughout this thesIS. 
3.4 Summary 
Track geometry in raIlway applications can be categorised into two concern-
ing parts based on the layout of the track. (i) deterministic, and (ii) stochastic 
mputs. The partICular mputs applicable for a tilting train are quantified. 
This chapter also discussed the assessment methods to evaluate the 
performance based on deterministic and stochastic track. The curved track 
evaluation is based on the PCT factors and the deviation from Ideal tilting 
responses, while stochastIc performance is evaluated based on a comparison 
with the ride quality from the passive system. Throughout this thesis, 
the analytical comparison between controllers is based on the performance 
evaluation discussed in this chapter. 
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Intelligent control techniques 
Intelligent methods are another choice for designing controllers for such 
a complex dynamical system which is not well addressed by conventional 
control theories. This is due mainly to problems related to environmental 
uncertainty and which often require human-like decision techniques. The 
ability to mimic human capabilities such as planning, learning and adaptation 
give an advantage to intelligent methods to solve a control problem. 
This chapter discusses the most popular intelligent techniques focusing 
on fuzzy logic and genetic algorithms while briefly discussing neural network 
techniques. 
4.1 Fuzzy control 
A control system is one which that has the abIlity to manipulate a physical 
system to achieve desired target values. In the traditional way, the controller 
is model based on a mathematical equations to represent the parameters or 
structure of the controller. However, for knowledge-based control techniques, 
reasoning mechanisms stored in the system are used to manipulate the control 
actions based on avaIlable output signals. A widely used knowledge-based 
control technique implements if-then rules in order to manipulate the control 
actions and is known as 'fuzzy control'. 
The design of fuzzy control is realised by integrating a knowledge-based 
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technique with operator experiences into the controllers by using fuzzy sets 
and fuzzy rules. Fuzzy control consists of two major components, the 
linguistic variable and the fuzzy rule. A linguistic variable is a variable 
written in a natural language format representing imprecise Information 
of the system behaviour. For example, short, normal and tall might 
be considered values of a linguIStic height. Fuzzy rules are conditional 
statements in the form of IF a THEN b, where a and b are fuzzy variables. 
The fuzzy algorithm is the ordered sequence of commands in which some of 
the commands are fuzzy rules. 
4.1.1 Basic architecture of fuzzy logic controller 
In general, the fuzzy logic controller as shown in Figure 4.1 consists of four 
main components. (1) the knowledge based, (2) fuzzification, (3) inference 
mechanism, and (4) defuzzification. The knowledge based consists of a rule 
based and a data base. While fuzzification converts a crisp input signal a 
fuzzified signal identified by its level of membership into fuzzy sets. The 
inference mechanism uses the collection of linguistic statement (normally IF 
THEN rules) relating the input conditions to obtain the fuzzified output. 
Fmally, the process of defuzzification converts the fuzzy outputs into crisp 
controlling signals. 
Knowledge base 
I Data ba~ I I Rule ba~ I 
deS/gn stage 
:;:~-------------~1r--
J ~: Fuzzlficahon DeciSion maktng 
nput'i 
DefuZZlticallon I .. 
. Controller 
output 
Figure 4.1: Simple fuzzy logic controller architecture 
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Fuzzification 
The process of fuzzification receives a crisp input signal and classifies it into 
membership functions. A grade of membership which consists of a value 
between 0 and 1, which measures the compatibihty of the signal to the 
membership function, is assigned to the signal. Each membership function is 
identified by a linguistic variable like small, large and very large. The shape of 
the membership function are typically triangnlar or bell shapes. For example 
Figure 42(a) and Figure 4.2(b) shows the triangular membership function 
for the error and change of error with fuzzy labels NB (negative big), NM 
(negative medium), NS (negative small), 20 (zero), PS (positive small), PM 
(positive medium) and PB (positIve big). 
Error change In alTO( 
NB NM NS zo PS PM PB NB NM NS zo PS PM PB 
.,1 I .,1 I j I " I --___ 8 j 
-----c 
E E 
• • E E 
" 
-----b <; ~ • -----d ~ 
" " 0 I 0 ·1 
·1 0 0 I I I 
• et> 
(a) Input membership function: error (b) Input membership functIon: change 
ID error 
FIgure 4.2: Triangular membership functions 
In case of the triangular function shown in Figure 4.2(a), the normalised 
error signal (e) has membership in the 20 and PS functions, while Figure 
4.2(b) shows the change m error sIgnal with membership in the NS and 20 
functions The value of point a and b represent the grade of membership 
functions in the NS and 20 functions while c and d represent the grade of 
membership function of the change m error in the NS and 20 functions. 
The sum of a and b, or c and d will always be equal to one for triangular 
membership functions. 
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Knowledge base 
There are two main tasks in designing the knowledge base. First, a set of 
linguistic variables must be selected and the variable which describes the 
values of the main control parameters of the process. The main input and 
output parameters must be hngnistically defined in this stage using proper 
term sets. The selectIOn of the level of granularity of a term set for an input 
or an output variable plays an important role in the smoothness of the control 
action. Second, a control knowledge base must be developed which uses the 
above linguistic description of the main parameters. There are four methods 
for developed the lingnistic parameters: 
1. Expert's experience and knowledge. 
2. Modelling operator's control actions. 
3. Modelling a process. 
4. Self-organisation. 
Among these, the first IS the most widely use in order to get the best 
linguistic variables. In modelling the human expert operator's knowledge, 
fuzzy control rules is in the form of: 
IF Error is small and Change-in-error IS small THEN the Force IS small 
This method is effective when expert human operators can express the 
heuristic or the knowledge they use in controlling a process in terms of rules 
of the above form. Besides the ordinary fuzzy rule shown above and the 
one been in Mandani and Assilian [1975J, where the conclusion of a rule is 
another fuzzy variable, a rule can be developed whereby its conclusion is a 
function of the input parameters. For example, the followmg implication can 
be written: 
IF XlsA1 andY IsB1 THENZ = h(X,Y) 
Where the output Z is a function of the values X and Y. 
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The second method directly models the control actions of the operator. 
Instead of interviewing the operator, the types of control action can be taken 
by modelling the operator's actions. For the third method, an approximate 
model of the plant is configured to describe the possible state of the systems 
In tills model, a model is developed and a fuzzy controller is constructed to 
control the fuzzy model, making this approach similar to traditional control 
theory. Hence, structure identification and parameter identification processes 
are needed. 
The last method refers to the research of Mandani and his student in 
the development of rules which can be adjusted over time to improve the 
controller's performance [Mandani, 1976b, 1971]. 
4.1.2 The inference process 
The basic function of the inference process is to determine the value of the 
controller output based on the contribution of each rule in the rule base. 
Usually more than one fuzzy control rule is fired at any given time. The 
methodology which is used in deciding what control action should be taken 
as the result of the firing of several rules can be refereed to as the process 
of conflict resolution. The following example with the help of Figure 4 3, 
illustrates the basic features of the conflict resolution process. 
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Assuming the following rules: 
Rule 1: IF error is NB and change m erroris ZO THEN u is NB 
Rule 2· IF error is NB and change In error is NB THEN u is P B 
if e = 0.34 and ce = 0.04 are the sensor readings for the fuzzy variables error 
and change m error. Then the degree of membership function are represent 
by JlNs(e) and Jlzo(ce) respectively for Rule 1, where JlNS represent the 
membership function for NS and /Lzo represents the membership function 
for ZOo SImilarly for Rule 2, we have /LNs(e) and /LNS(e) as the degree of 
membership function. The strength of Rule 1 can be calculated by: 
al = min{/LNs(e) , /LZo(ce)} = 0.34 (4.1) 
where mm refers to the intersection operator and similarly for Rule 2: 
(42) 
The the control output of Rule 1 is calculated by applying the matching 
strength between the input and output, which is: 
/Le. (u) = min{ a!, J.tc. (u)} (4.3) 
and Rule 2 
/Le, (u) = mm { a2, /Le, (u)} (4.4) 
by refereing to (4.3) and (4.3), the results of reading sensor values of e 
and ce, Rule 1 recommending a control action with /Le. (u) as it's membership 
function and Rule 2 is recommending a control action with /Lc,(u) as it's 
membership functions. The conflict resolution then conducts: 
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(4.5) 
where p,doutput) is a pointwise membership function for the combined 
conclusion of Rule 1 and Rule 2 and max is refered to as the union operator. 
The nonfuzzy control action that best represent the membership function of 
an inferred fuzzy control action is produce by defuzzification by means 
of centre of gramty method. The calculation of the centre of gravity 
defuzzification method to produce the control action is: 
(4.6) 
where q is the number of quantization levels of the output, u, is the amount 
of control output at the quantization level z, and p,du.) represents its 
membership value in C. 
4.1.3 Applications of fuzzy controller 
The first successful fuzzy logic controller application in industry was in a 
cement kiln control designed by Holmblad and Ostergaard [1981 J. The design 
of the controller rules was derived from the kiln operator's handbook. Since 
then, fuzzy logic has been successfully applied in various fields such as in 
power systems, controller designs, pattern recognitions, sensor technologies, 
space technologies and electronic engineering. A survey of the applications 
has been described by Gad and Farooq [2001 J. 
The design of a cement kiln fuzzy controller is essentially based on 
heuristic and model-free designs. The 'IF-THEN' rules obtained are based 
on the operator's control action or knowledge. It is believed that combming 
the heuristic design and conventional controller such as PID can achieve a 
better control system. 
For example, works by Misir et al. [1996J and Pivonka [2002bJ have shown 
the design of a fuzzy controller has generated control action similar to that 
of a conventional PID controller. Ying et al. [1990J developed a nonlinear PI 
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controller based on a fuzzy approach, while Chen and Ying [1993] extended 
the investigation on the stability issues of the controller. This was shown by 
replacing a linear PI controller with a nonlinear two-input fuzzy PI controller, 
where the stability of the resulting control system remained unchanged if the 
original conventional PI control system was asymptotically stable. Fuzzy 
logic was also used as a self-tuning mecharusm [Zhao et aI., 1993; Yll§ll 
et al., 2004], where the rules were used to change the controller gains as 
the operating condition or dynamic of a system varied. 
Fuzzy logic control is a knowledge-based control technique derived 
from control action based on the input-output relatIOnship. Due to the 
advantage of the knowledge-based concept, fuzzy logic does not fully 
require an estimation of the system parameters. The design of the fuzzy 
logic controller is dependent on the control rules, the development of 
membership functions, and also the scaling factors. Most of the decisions in 
selectmg these parameters are based on a 'trial and error' design philosophY, 
which is not always convenient and time-consuming. In such a case, 
an appropriate technique is required to optimise the fuzzy logic control 
parameters. Although fuzzy logic suffers from some limitations, it can 
produce robust control designs based on the heuristic technique applied. 
Therefore, fuzzy logic control is proposed as an appropriate technique to 
be used further in this study 
4.2 Genetic algorithms 
Genetic algorithms were inspired by Darwin's survival of biological reproduc-
tion, as described by Goldberg [1989]. They have been successfully applied 
to a variety of problems, such as optimisation, control, identification and 
learning systems. Moreover, the reason behind using this method is because 
of the simplicity in computational application and the robustness of the 
searching space. 
Genetic algorithms work based on the principles of natural evaluation and 
population genetics. The differences between genetic algorithms and other 
traditional optimisation techniques such as the gradient descent method can 
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be summarised as: 
• genetic algorithms work by coding the parameters to be optimised 
rather than the real parameter. 
• genetic algorithms search for the potential solution based on the 
population of trials in a search space Initial populations usually consist 
of randomly generated indiVIduals 
• each trial solution is guided through based on objective assessment 
using fitness functions to identify the best solutIOn in each generation 
Genetic algorithms search for the best solution based on the fitness value 
assigued to each populatIOn. The fitness value indIcates how good the 
solution to solve the problem by gIving a higher value of fitness within all 
the solution. The population consists of individual known as chromosomes, 
initially generated randomly to produce sets of solutions which are coded 
either in a set of binary strings or using real numbers representing the actual 
parameters. A mating procedure is used III which the chromosomes are paired 
and genetic algorithm operators are applied to them. For each chromosome 
III the population, the fitness value is assigued based on the evaluation of the 
fitness functions. 
In general the genetic algorithm operator consists of three parts: 
1. selection 
2. crossover 
3. mutatIOn 
For selectzon, a string of chromosomes is chosen randomly based on the 
magnitude of their normalised fitness value. Fitness is normalised WIth 
an average value, so the strings with above average fitness will have more 
potential than those with below average fitness. This process will result in 
one or more copies of higher fitness values in order to reproduce in a new 
generation. 
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Figure 4.4: Graphical description of genetic algorithm 
The function of crossover is to produce a new trial solution by exchanging 
a part of the structure between two selected strings. By doing this, the weaker 
individuals III the population can be replaced with the best population. The 
mutation operator, can be viewed as a secondary operator to insure against 
loss of information in any chromosome and as a way of getting the algorithm 
out of a stuck state. This operator makes a small random change in the 
chromosome with one or more chromosome change at one time. 
Initially, genetic algorithms start without any knowledge of the correct 
solutions (due to randomly generated chromosomes in the population), and 
implement an interacting environment and evolution operators through the 
process of searching for a better solution as shown in Figure 4.4. This process 
ends after the population has converged or the number of generations have 
been reached. 
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4.2.1 Genetic algorithms in control systems 
Genetic algorithms (GAs), introduced by Holland and further explained in 
detail by Goldberg [1989), have been widely applied III control engineering 
such as in controller design, stability analysis, fault diagnosIs, robotic deSIgn 
and system reliabIlity. Genetic algorithms give the advantage of selecting 
values with a large number of control parameters when attempting to obtain 
a good reasonable parameter value with respect to satisfactory control 
performances. 
Genetic algorithms use chromosomes to represent the structure and/or 
controller parameters and use objective functions through fitness values to 
define the performance demand, thus formulating the design problem as 
the minimisation of an objective function with respect to the controller 
parameters [Wang et al., 2003J. 
Early genetic algorithms converted the parameters to binary represen-
tations. However this technique is prone to increases in computational 
memory usage and a loss of precision occurs when converting from real to 
binary representations. But, when using real coded parameters, the control 
parameters are directly used to form the chromosomes without the need for 
transformation. Moreover, the feasibility of genetic algorithms can be seen 
when a case of mixed decision variables (binary and real parameters) needs 
to be used and extra care should be taken to ensure the genetic operators 
use a function correctly over the decision variables. 
A controller design in most cases is based on a design requirement 
or a constramt. For example, PID controller design is based on system 
performances such as settling time and rise time. The most effective way 
is by including the constraints into the genetic code, but obviously it is not 
straight forward how to use this concept [Flemmg and Purshouse, 2002J. 
Another way is by using a penalty function to dIfferentiate between feasIble 
and infeasible solutions. ThIS approach has been successful effective in many 
control applIcations. 
The applIcations of genetic algorithms in the control area can be 
categorised into two main areas: 
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Off-line design 
The genetic algorithm is used as a search and optimisation technique for a 
particular control design, genetic algorithms search for a suitable or optimal 
control parameters for the system based on the given performance criteria. 
Due to the simplicity of the design stage, this method is most widely used in 
the control area. 
On-line tuning and adaptation 
In this case, the genetic algorithm is used as adaptive control tuning for a 
known and unknown plant. However, this method is not widely applied due 
to the difficulties of applymg GAs in real time (due to time constraints) and 
furthermore it will disturb the normal operation of the system [Fleming and 
Purshouse, 2002). 
4.2.2 Multi-objective optimisation 
Most practical cases in designing a controller require consideration of 
multiple performance criteria. GAs performance criteria can be visualised 
as the objective functions be achieved towards a better result. These 
objectives conflict with each other. A trade-off often occurs between the 
objectives where a better result in one objective will cause a deterioration in 
another. Consider the following multi-objective optimisation problem with 
n objectives: 
minimum 11(X), h(x), ... , In(x), (4.7) 
where x is a vector to be determined and 11(.),h(.), ... '/n(.) are n objective 
functions to be determined. A solution is said to non-dominated if there 
exists a solution that is not dominated by any other feasible solution. When 
the following inequalties hold between two solutions x and y, it is said that 
x is dominated by the solution y: 
'ch: I.(x):::; I.(y) and 3j: I,(x) < I,(Y) (4.8) 
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Figure 4.5: Non-dominated solutions (closed circles) and dominated solutions 
(open circles) 
Figure 4 5 shows an example of non-dominated solutions where dominated 
solutions and non-dominated solutions are represented by open and closed 
circles, respectively. 
The two dimensional objective space in Figure 4 5 corresponds to the 
following two objective problems described below: 
minimum h(x) and h(x), (4.9) 
For multi-objective optimisation problems, a solution is not solely dependent 
on a single final solution but could consist of multiple non-dominated 
solutions, as describe in equation 4.7. 
A comprehensive survey on multi-objective optimisation techniques has 
been done by Fonseca and Fleming [1995J, followed by Coello [1999aJ and an 
updated version in CoelIo [1999bJ and more recently, an intensive discussion 
by Deb [2001 J. Thus, this chapter WIll give only a brief discussion on possible 
ways of tackling a multi-objective problem. 
Early multi-objective solutions scalarised the vector of objectives into one 
objective by assigning weights to each objectives function and combined them 
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into a single objective function. This solution might be simple and easy to 
use but obtaining an appropriate result largely depends on the selection of 
the weights. Later, several weighted adjusted methods have been proposed, 
such as the random weight approach by Murata et al. [1996] and the adaptive 
weight approach by Zheng et al. [1999]. 
Schaffer [1985] proposed the Vector Evaluated Genet~c Algortthm (VEGA) 
which differs from the Simple Genetic Algorithm in the selection process. 
This operation was modified so that at each generation, a number of sub-
populations were generated by performing proportional selection accordmg 
to each of the objective functions. Crossover and mutation operators are 
then applied in the usual way. 
Pareto-based fitness assignment was first proposed by Goldberg [1989]. 
The idea is to search for a set of chromosomes in the population which are 
Pareto non-dominated by the rest of the populations. The chromosomes are 
then assigned at the highest rank and eliminated from further contention. 
Another set of Pareto non-dominated is determined by the remaining 
population and assigned in the next higlJest ranked. This process continues 
until all the populations are well ranked. A mched sharing mechanism is 
used to mamtain the diversity of all non-dominated solutIOns on the Pareto 
front. However, the performance of the Pareto ranking technique is highly 
dependent on the selection of the ashare value. 
Fonseca and Fleming [1994, 1993], proposed the Mult~ple Ob)ectwe Ge-
netic Algortthm (MOGA) in which the ranking of the individual corresponds 
to the number of populations by which it is dominated. This method also 
employs the principle of Pareto-dominance as the basic of assigning a scalar 
fitness value to a vector objective function. 
Horn and Nafpliotis [1993](see also Horn et al. [1994]) extended the 
tournament method to a multiple optimisation genetic algorithm problem 
known as N~ched Pareto Genet~c Algortthm (NPGA). In this technique, 
two candidates and a comparison set of individuals are picked randomly 
from a population. Each candidate is then compared to each individual in 
the comparison set. When both competitors are either non-dominated or 
dominated, the result of the tournament is decided througIJ fitness sharing, 
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as described by Goldberg and Richardson [1987]. 
Srinvas and Deb [1995] proposed Nondominated Shortzng Genetic Al-
gonthm (NSGA), a method based on several layers of classification of 
individuals, where the population IS ranked on the basis of non-dominated 
solutions before the selection is performed. All non-dominated individuals 
are classified into one category by assigning a dummy fitness value, which 
IS proportional to the population size. This method have been criticised for 
the computational complexity, nonelitism approach and need to determine 
the sharing parameter values. Deb et al. [2002] have improved the method 
by using crowding distance to estimate the density of the solution withm the 
surroundings of each individual on a given front. The tournament selection 
method is then used to select the individual on the same front by selecting the 
solution with greater crowding distance. Although there are others, elitism 
multi-objective methods can be used such as Pareto-archzved evolutionary 
strategy (PAES) [Knowles and Come, 1999], and strength-pareto evolutionary 
algonthm (SPEA) [Zltzler and Thiele, 1998]. However NSGA-II proved 
performed in terms of solutions diversity and converging on a near optimal 
pareto front[Deb et al., 2002]. 
Here, two algorithms representing the non-elitist (MOGA) and elitist 
(NSGA-II) are compared and analysed for further use in this thesis. 
MUlti-Objective Genetic Algorithm 
Fonseca and Fleming [1993] proposed the rank-based scheme which assigns 
all the non-dominated individuals to rank '1', while dominated individuals 
are penalised according to the population density of the correspondmg region 
of trade-off. This is given by: 
rank(x" t) = 1 + p~t> 
where x, is the individual of the generation t, which is dominated by py> 
individuals in the current generations. 
Fitness assigrunent is performed by the following procedure [Fonseca and 
Fleming, 1993]: 
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1. Sort population according to rank. 
2. AssIgn fitness to individuals by interpolating from the best (rank 1) to 
the worst (rank n :=; N) according to a linear (the case in this thesis) 
or nonlinear function proposed by Goldberg (1989). 
3. Average the fitness of individuals with the same rank, thus all are 
sampled at the same rate 
Rank-based selection and niched methods are employed to generate popu-
lations of non-dominated solution estimates without having to combine the 
objectives. 
Elitist Non-Dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm (NSGA-II) 
The algorithm is first creating an offspring population Qt by using the parent 
population Pt. The first two populations are combined to form Rt of size 
2N and by using a non-dominated sorting algorithm to classify the entire 
population Rt. Once the non-dominated sorting is over, the new population 
is filled by solutions of different non-dominated fronts one at the time. The 
filling starts with the best non-dominant front and continues with the second, 
third and so on. Since the overall population size Rt is 2N, not all fronts may 
be accommodated in N slots avrulable in the new population. The balanced 
of the Pareto front is simply being deleted. When the last allowed front 
is being considered, there may exist more solution in the last front than 
the remaining slots in the new population. The niching strategy is used 
to cllOose the members of the last front, whicl! reside in the least crowded 
region in that front. Figure 4.6 shows the overall procedure of the Elitism 
Non-Dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm. The algorithm ensures that the 
rucl!ing will cl!oose a diverse set of the solutions from the set. When the 
entire population converges to the Pareto-optimal front, the continuation of 
this algorithm will ensure a better spread among the solutions. 
The following algorithm outlines the step-by-step format of the algorithm. 
In general, a random population of Po is created, then the population is sorted 
into different non-dominated levels. Eacl! solution is assigned a fitness equal 
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Crowding distance 
sorting 
} rejected 
Non-dominated sorting 
Figure 4.6: Schematic of NSGA-II procedure 
to its non-dominated level. Binary tournament, recombination and mutation 
operators are used to create an offspring population Qo of size N. The NSGA-
II procedure is outlined as foUows[Deb et al., 2002): 
Step 1 Combine parent and offspring population to create Re = Pt U Qt 
Step 2 Set new population Pt+l = 0. Set a counter i= 1. UntilIPtH+IF,1 < 
N, perform PtH U F, and i = i + 1 
Step 3 Perform Crowding-sort (F, <c) procedure and include most widely 
spread (N -IPtH!) solutions by using crowding distance values in sorted 
F, to PP+l 
Step 4 Create offspring population QtH from PtH by using crowded 
tournament selection, crossover and mutation operators. 
Crowding Distance 
Crowding distance approach used in Deb et al. [2002) is aiming to create a 
uniform distribution of the solutions on the best Pareto front. This technique 
is used to overcome the disadvantages of using niches sharing method, which 
required users to define the niche parameter eT.hare' 
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The basic Idea behind the crowding distance is to find the Euchdian 
distance between each individual on a front based on their m objective in 
the m dimensional hyperspace. The individuals in the boundary are always 
selected since they have infinite distance assignment. The technique is as 
follows [Deb et al., 2002] 
1. For each front F" initialise the distance (d,) to be zero. 
2. For each objective function m , sort the individuals in front F, based 
on objective m, i.e. sort(F"m) 
3. For m=I,2, ... , M. Assign a large distance to the boundary solutions 
(dl)" = dl~= 00) and all other solution j = 2 to (1-1), assign: 
(4.10) 
where I J represent the solution of j-th member of the sorting list. While 
r.::= and .r.;:m are the maximum and minimum population values in 
the m objective function. 
In NSGA-II, Crowded Tournament Selection Operator is used to select 
the best solution if the solutions are on the same nondominated front. 
This technique randomly compare two solutions. The solution with higher 
crowding distance wins, otherwise a solution with lowest rank is selected. 
A further step is to test the algorithm with a simple problem. A test 
problem by Schaffer (known as Problem Fl) with two objectives, as given 
below is used: 
(4.11) 
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Both algorithms are run with genetic algorithm parameters are set as 
follows: 
Maximum generation 100 
Population size 50 
Crossover probability 0.09 
Mutation probability 0.01 
An initial search space for both methods was set between -10 to 10 in 
order to give freedom to explore to range. For the MOGA method, a niched 
share (fah.re was set to 0.1. A comparison of solution convergence using 
NSGA-I1 and MOGA can be seen in Figure 4.7. In initial popuiations, at 
generation 0 (Figure 4.7(a)), the popuiations are exactly the same between 
MOGA and NSGA-I1. Generation 5 (Figure 4.7(b)) shows the ability of 
NSGA-I1 on fast convergence due to preserving the best solutions without 
going through the selection process (eMlSm concept) compared to MOGA 
which gives slow convergence towards the nondominated region. Generation 
5 also shows NSGA-II start spreading the population throughout the entire 
Pareto front. At generation 15 onwards, NSGA is 11 spreading the solutions 
uniformly along the best known Pareto front. At generations 50 and 70, 
the difference between MOGA and NSGA II in distribution of solutions is 
clear, and at generation 100, the distribution of MOGA shows a ununiform 
spread of solutions due to the use of niched sharing which requires a good 
reasonable niche size, (fohare to be chosen. This figure also shows the ability 
of NSGA-I1 in distributmg the population uniformly and maintaming it till 
generation 100. Therefore, for the optimisation process in this thesis, the 
NSGA 11 method is used to find the optimal solutions. 
4.3 Fuzzy genetic algorithms 
The use of genetic algorithms in fuzzy logic is widely known. Genetic 
algorithms used in fuzzy control design are mainly for automated design 
and optimisation of fuzzy controllers. A bibliography review from Cordon 
et al. [1996] contained more than 500 papers combining genetic algorithms 
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(GAs) with fuzzy logic and half specified tunings and applications. A paper 
by Hoffmann [2001 J provides an overview of genetic learning algorithms for 
design and optimisation of fuzzy logic controllers. He concluded two methods 
for tuning the performances of fuzzy systems by assuming that the rule base 
has already been designed either by a human expert or by prior learning 
processes. 
Tuning scaling functions This tuning process is involved in coding the 
input and output of the fuzzy varIables into a chromosome form. From 
a control point of view, the scaling functions are representing the gain 
of input and output of the system. 
Tuning membership functions This method focuses on calIbrating the 
parameters in membership functions for each logic rule. The chro-
mosome codes the parameters of the membership function which is 
dependent of the shape of the membership functIOns (triangular, bell-
shape, trapezoidal, etc) 
In addition to tuning processes, genetIc algorithms can be used for a 
learning algorithm by learning the control rules. GenetIc learning of fuzzy 
rules is a self-organising process invoked on a proper relationship between 
the observed input state and the desired control action. 
4.4 Neural control 
Neural networks which are inspired by biological techmques which have 
the capability of approximation patterns and detecting trends which are 
too complex to be derived by a human being. Neural network control 
or neuro-control requires a set of input output data as training data to 
increase the learning capabIhties. From control point of VIew, the learning 
neural networks have the capability of accommodating poorly modelled and 
nonlinear control probleIns. However, it is important to point out that 
neural networks are not considered suitable for linear or linearisable systeIns 
due to computational performance and controller convergence [Linkens and 
Nyongesa, 1996J. 
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4.5 Neural fuzzy control 
A major advantage of using a fuzzy logic controller is the ability to design 
the controller without using complete analytical models of a dynamic system. 
They are fully dependent on the knowledge-based heuristic control for 
a complex system. However, fuzzy logic is insufficient for the learning 
mechanism. This means that fuzzy lOgIc systems are not able to meet the 
goals of adaptation to change in a dynamic system. Moreover, due to the lack 
of learning mechanisms, fuzzy lOgIC is unable to gain increased performance 
through learning. 
There is a need to combine a learning mechanism in fuzzy logic to mcrease 
the robustness and ability to adaptatIOn. Neural networks, on the other 
hand, have the ability to be trained to learn the mapping between the input-
output domains without prior knowledge of the structure of the system. An 
interesting combination between fuzzy logic and the neural network as a 
learning mechanism has been addressed by Jurado et al. [2002] in their work 
on gas turbine design using fuzzy logic controllers while neural, networks are 
used to tune the scaling factors based on the operatmg conditions of the 
system. To highlight the effectiveness of using a neuro-fuzzy controller, the 
authors made a comparison with conventional fuzzy logic and PID controllers, 
they concluded that the controller is more robust and simpler-to-design. 
Work by Shi and Mizumoto [2000] addressed a new algorithm on tuning 
the fuzzy rules based on input-output training data without changing the 
form of the fuzzy rules table. Work by Godjevac [1995] used the combmation 
of fuzzy-neural networks in the deSIgn of the controller for mobile robot 
obstacle avoidance. 
In conventional fuzzy logic designs, the tuning of membership functions 
and fuzzy rules are based on the trial and error method which is time-
consuming. However, by using neural network this drawback has been 
eliminated. Moreover, the combination of fuzzy-neural network gIlarantee 
an improvement of performance. They may lead to a complex controller 
design Dut implementation on active suspension, particularly on tilt control 
design, is still open to investigation. 
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4.6 Hybrid approaches 
The hybrid technique, combining existing control methods with intelligent 
approaches, is powerful and useful for solving control problems. For example, 
Palm [1992J showed the similarity between the fuzzy controller and the sliding 
mode controller in terms of the boundary layer. He proposed the fuzzy shding 
mode controller which has ehmmated the chattering problem by substituting 
fuzzy approximator into the sliding mode control law. Collins Jr and Selekwa 
[2002J used fuzzy logic algonthms to select the input and output weighting 
factors in a Linear Quadratic Gaussian controller based on the constramts 
given 
Another approach to intelligent control IS through using the hybrid 
combination between neural networks, fuzzy control and genetic algorithms 
which will not be discussed since this is beyond the scope of this research 
4.7 Summary 
ThiS chapter discussed the concept of intelhgent control techniques, par-
ticular in fuzzy logic, genetic algorithm and neural networks. The use of 
fuzzy logic m control design gives advantages due to the heuristic technique 
applied. Moreover, using genetic algorithms, particularly in multi-objective 
genetic algonthms, give advantages by providing an optimal parameter value 
based on given objectives. 
Neural control can not be apphed when there is insufficient input output 
data for traimng. This currently rules It out for this applicatIOn. However, 
there is a potential of using neural fuzzy control to Improve the tilt control 
performances, however due to the time restricted, this control scheme will be 
propose for future work. 
Therefore, this research focuses on investIgating a variety of control 
schemes based on fuzzy controllers to design the railway vehicle tilting 
control system, and using multiple objective genetic algorithm optimisation 
techniques to provide the best solution based on requirements provided. 
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Vehicle model 
5.1 Introduction 
It is essential to develop a mathematical model of the system to be controlled 
for the purposed of simulation studies. It can be used to analyse the 
system performance, investigate the SUItable control scheme, and for stability 
analysis. 
A railway vehicle is a complex structure. It consists of a vehicle 
body, two bogies and two wheelsets per bogie The vehicle dynamics are 
characterised with six degree of freedom (dof) which are lateral, roll, yaw, 
pitch, longitudinal and vertIcal modes. These factors all contribute to the 
non-linearitles and fiexlbllities of the unexpected vehIcle behaVIOur. There 
also eXIsts a coupling between the modes (I.e roll and lateral) which cause 
dIfficulties on designmg the controller and parameters identifications 
The model developed III this thesis are all considered linear and time 
invariant. A small angle approximation is used to reduce the non-hnearities of 
the model. To avoid difficulties III designmg the tilt controllers, the wheelsets 
are assumed in perfect contact with the raIlway track thus reducing the 
complexity of the model. The interaction between the secondary suspension 
and wheelset dynamics is recognised to be minimal and so this SImplification 
IS appropriate. 
In this chapter, a four dof end-view model developed by Zolotas [2002] is 
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dIscussed briefly, focusing on the behaviour of the system responses In order 
to understand deeply on the system characteristic Furthermore, the model 
is extended at the later stage to include the yaw motions of the vehicle body 
and bogIes. The development of the complex extended model are based on 
the practIcal behaviour of the train Where, the model considered both the 
bogies located at front and rear and also the vehicle body. 
5.2 Linear four degrees of freedom end-view 
tilt model 
In this research, the author WIll use the model developed and presented by 
[Zolotas, 2002] in his doctoral thesis. The development of the model started 
with a 2 degree of freedom (dof) end-view lmear model consIsting of lateral 
and roll motion of the vehIcle body. For SImplicity, to analyse the behavIOur 
of the system, Zolotas assumed the bogIe and wheelset to be Ideally In contact 
wIth the track and also ignored the vertical motion of the model. The model 
also included a pair of airsprmgs between the bogie and body frame to provide 
the effect upon the vehicle roll motion due to the vertIcal suspension 
Based on the two dof model, Zolotas has shown that the railway vehicle 
consists of two sway modes combining the lateral and roll motion due to the 
couplIng between lateral and roll dynamICs. The node located below body 
centre of gravity (cog) produced lower sway mode due to the effect of lateral 
motions, while the roll motion is dominated by upper sway mode appearing 
above the body cog. 
Zolotas also extended the model into three dof by include vertical, lateral 
and roll motion of the vehicle body. Note that, the model as In two dof 
assumed the bOgIe frame and wheeIset a ideally connected to the track for 
simplicIty A mode analysis and output responses are compared between both 
lInear two dof and non-linear three dof. The result shows the similarities 
between both model. Therefore, the author concluded that the linear 
approach is a good basis for designing the control system. 
The development of the linear model is further extending by included the 
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Figure 5.1' Mechanical arrangement of railway vehicle 
effect of lateral and roll dynamics of the bogie frame. The four dof lmear 
model, as shown m Figure 5.1, consists of lateral and roll dynamics of both 
the vehicle body and the bogie. As mentioned, the vertical suspensIOn is 
represented by using a pair of springs, which contribute to the roll angle of 
the car body. The model also contains an anti-roll bar connected between 
the body and the bogie frame, which provides active tilt using a rotational 
displacement actuator [Pearson and Goodall, 1998J. Smce in this research 
the focus is on the behaviour of the roll and lateral motion of the vehicle, 
It IS not necessary to mclude the wheelset dynamics. Thus, the wheelset IS 
assumed to be perfectly connected to the railway track. However, the effect 
of wheelset dynamics IS incorporated by usmg a 2nd order Low Pass Filter 
with 20 Hz frequency cutoff and 20% damping 
In summary, the overall equation of motion for body lateral degrees of 
freedom IS given by, 
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and for body roll degrees of freedom, 
tVTO. = 2hI {k8Y(Y' - hIO. - Yb - h20b) + c8y(V. - h/J. - Vb - h20b)} 
-kVT(O. - Ob - oa) - 2di{kaz (O. - Ob) + k8Z(O. - Or)} 
(5.2) 
A similar equation was derived for bogie lateral and roll motion where the 
bogie lateral degrees of freedom are given by, 
mbYb - 2k8Y{Y' - hIO. - (Yb + h20b)} + 2csy{y. - hlOb - (Vb - h20b)} 
-2kpy(Yb - h20b - Yo) - 2Cpy(Y - h30b -Yo) 
v2 • 
-mb( R - gOo + hg20o) (53) 
and bOgIe roll motion IS gIven by, 
For more details and equations related to development of the model, see 
Zolotas [2002J. 
The system equatIon above is then rearranged in state space form: 
:i; = Ax+Bu+fw 
Y = Cx+Hw 
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where 
x - [Yv Bv Yb Bb Yv Ov Yb Ob Br]T, U = fOal, 
W - [Wl Bo 00 Bo Yo Yo] (5.7) 
For the purpose of simulation, the dIsturbance parameters B 0, B 0, Yo 
are included in the matrix A and the rest of the dIsturbance signals w, 
are included in B matrIces. The state space matrices form can be seen in 
AppendIx C 1 and simulation on a system without controller (passive system) 
m a relevant MATLAB file in Appendix E. 
The system IS non-minimum phase which IS clearly shown in FIgure 5 2 
where the zeros are located m the RHP (right-half plane), s > O. This IS 
mamly due to the effect of body roll dynamICS whiclJ can be seen from the 
phase plot in Figure 5.3(b). The mode analysis of the model is shown in 
Table 5.1. 
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FIgure 5 2' Pole zero map for 4 dof model 
The behaVIour of tilt car body IS mostly dependent on the speed of the 
tram. FIgure 5.5 shows the behaviour of passIve tilt car body with different 
speeds when the train traverses a curved track (detaIls descrIbed in Chapter 
32). The lateral acceleration felt by passengers increases to the speed of the 
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Mode Dampmg (%) Frequency (Hz) 
Body lower sway 16.45 067 
Body upper sway 27.24 1.50 
Bogle roll 20.84 1113 
Bogie lateral 12.37 26.84 
airspring 100 369 
Table 5 1· 4-dof model mode analYSIs 
(a) ~frectlve cant deficIency vs actuator (b) body roll angel (Ovm) vs actuator mput 
mput( oa) (Oa) 
Figure 5 3: 4 dof model frequency responses 
vehicle, as shown III Figure 5.4(a), where the maximum acceleration increases 
from 13 %g to 29 4 %g when the tram speed mcreases from 162 km/h to 209 
km/h Due to the train's havlllg no active controller, the train body will tilt 
outwards due to the lateral force acting on the car body. This can be seen 
from the equatIOn of motIOn F = mv2 / R, where car body mass( m) and curve 
radlUs(R) are constants, then the force is proportional to square of the train 
speed v It can also be seen from the body roll out as the roll angle increases 
from 1° to 2.4° on the steady state curve. 
As for bogie mass, the bogie roll angle at high speed (209 km/h) as III 
Figure 54(b) is less (steady state value of 1° ) compared to the body roll 
angle due to the stiffer primary suspension at the bogie frame. 
The characteristic of the primary and secondary suspenSIOn is also can 
be seen from the lateral displacement of the vehicle body and bogie III 
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Figure 5 4 Vehicle body and bogIe passive train system responses at speed 
of 162 km/h and 209 km/h 
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responses at speed of 162 km/h and 209 km/h 
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Figure 55(a). A stiffer primary suspension cause a displacement of 073 mm 
(at high speed) m steady state, while soft secondary suspension give larger 
displacement of 0 08 m at steady state. 
The effect of the body lateral acceleration and roll angle when the train 
travelmg on straight track can be seen in Figure 5.5(b) where the rrns value 
of body lateral acceleratIOn increases from 3.176 %g to 3.885 %g as the tram 
speed mcreases from 162 km/h to 209 km/h Furthermore, the bogie at speed 
of 209 km/h produce rms value of lateral acceleration equal to 20.756 %g 
due to the straight track Irregularities, however due to the soft secondary 
suspenSIOn filter out the high frequencies and leave the vehicle body with the 
rms value of lateral acceleration equal to 3 885 %g 
DetemmistlC 
@162km/h @209km/h 
Lateral accel. steady state (%g) 1203 2804 
R.M.S deviatIOn error (%g) 1.466 3.306 
peak value (%g) 1302 29.378 
Roll rate R.M.S level (rad/s) 0008 0012 
peak value (rad/s) 0.044 0045 
P,-t peak Jerk level (%g/s) 5549 13105 
standing (% of passengers) 38.127 99378 
seated (% of passengers) 11364 32.966 
Table 5.2. Assessment of passive 4 dof tilt system at 162 km/h and 209 km/h 
Table 5 2 shows the non-tilting performances profile based on PCT factor 
evaluatIOn and deviation of lateral acceleration and roll velocity calculation 
In this research, the researcher used 209 km/h column as reference for non-
tilting response profile. Note that: the speed of 209 km/h (58 m/s) will be 
called hzgh speed throughout this research. 
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5.3 Linear nine degrees of freedom tilt vehi-
cle model 
In this section, the author has developed a linear nine degrees of freedom tilt 
vehicle model. The model is based on the four dof tilt model developed by 
Zolotas m his thesis The model includes yaw motion give an extra dof to 
the system and will be used as a more complex vehicle model to validate the 
various tilt control deSigns 
The vehicle model consists of three principal components including one 
car body, and two bogies. As before, the wheelsets are assumed to follow the 
track perfectly in the vertical direction in order to reduce the complexity of 
the model. All the components are assumed to be rigid and each component 
has three degrees of freedom (dof) including the yaw, lateral and roll motion 
for each component. The pitch and bounce of the bogie and car body are 
neglected. For the alrspring on each bogie, only the roll rotation effect on 
the car body is considered. Since the model consists of the front and the rear 
bogie, two actuators are used to drive the vehicle body denoted as 01 and Or. 
In order to model the conditIOn of the curve negotiation, the equations 
of motIOn of the vehicle are written in a movmg reference coordinate system 
travellmg along the curve with a constant speed v and following the nominal 
trajectory of the centre of gravity of the car body. Figures 5 6(a), 5.7 and 
5 8 show the end view, plan view and side view model of the vehicle. 
From figure 5 6(b), the equatIOn of motion to describe the motion of body 
lateral degrees of freedom is given by : 
2 2 
mv'Yv + LFyvl• + L Fyvr. = -FRc - F:' + Fgc (5.8) 
~=l t=l 
where 
force actmg on the front body is, 
Fyv!. = k.y{Yv - hlOv -Vb! -h20b!- Lv'1f;v} + csy{Yv -h1fJv -fib! - hiJb! - Lv'1f;v} 
(5 9) 
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FIgure 5 6: Front view vehicle model 
force acting on the rear body is, 
Fyvn = ksy{Yv -hlOv -Ybr -h20br +LvlPv}+cSY{Yv -hlBv -Ybr-hlJbr+LvlPv} 
(5.10) 
and the indIVIdual force components are, 
(5.11) 
where F Rc, F:' and Fgc allow for the translation and rotation of the moving 
track reference at centre of vehIcle body. 
Substltutmg (5.9), (5.10) and (5 11) mto (58) will give 
mvYv = - 2ksy{2(yv - hlOv) - (Ybf + Ybr) - h2(Obf + Obr)} 
-2csy{2(yv - h/Jv) - (Ybf + Ybr) - h2(Bbf + Bbr )} 
v2 •• 
-Mv(R" + hglOoc - 90oc) (512) 
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, I 
Figure 5 7 Plan view model 
Equation of motIOn related to the body roll is given by, 
2 2 
tvrOv-hl L Fyvb-hl L Fyvr. = T+d'F£+dl(F.1/-F.2f)+dl(F.lr-F.2r)-r;; 
,=1 ,=1 
(513) 
where Tc is torque due to the front and rear actuator and is given by 
Tc - Tf+Tr 
Tc - -kvr{2Bv - (Bbf + Bbr ) - (Of + Or)} (5.14) 
and 
Tf = kvr(Bv - Bbf - of) (5.15) 
Tr = kvr(Bv - Bbr - or) (5.16) 
while F~ IS the end moment effect defined as the body weight effect for both 
ends of the body roll due to the lateral displacement at the body centre of 
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vehicle directIOn. v ) 
Y'<2 
vehicle body, mv 
. 
cog 
stnght track lateral force 
Figllre 5 8' Side view model 
gravity, given by 
F' = F'+F' c r'
(Ybf+Ybr) ( - mvg(yv - 2 + mvg Yv - Yy,) 
{ (Ybr Ybf)} 
- mvg Yv- 2+2 
Fz1, = -kazd1{f}v - (h,) - k.z((Jv - (Jr') 
Fz1r = -kazd1(Ov - (Jbr) - k.z((Jv - (Jrr) 
T" • O' c='tvroc 
and T~' IS the rotation effect due to the track cant angle. 
(5.17) 
(5.18) 
(5.19) 
(5.20) 
The mrspnng reservoir roll state for both the front and the rear bogies is 
charactensed by the following equations See Appendix 13 on the development 
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of the alrspring model 
Substituting equations (5 9),(5.10),(5 14),(5 17),(5.18),(5.19) and (520) into 
(5.13) will give 
~vrliv - 2hlksy{2(yv - hlliv) - (Yb! + Ybr) - h2(lib! + libr )} 
+ .2csy{2(Yv - hlliv) - (Yb! + Ybr) - h2(iJb! + iJbr )} 
kvr{2liv - (Ob! + libr ) - (o! + Or)} 
2 . .. 2dl {2(ka• + k •• )liv - kaz(lib! + libr ) - 2ks.(Or! + lirr )} - ~vrlioc 
{ (Ybr Yb!} + mvg Yv - 2 + 2) (5.23) 
The equatIOn of motion descnbmg the yaw motion is given by 
2 2 
~vy'l/Jv - Lv LFy/l + Lv LFyro - Fx = -T-yc (5.24) 
t=1 t=1 
where Fx is the rotational force at yaw secondary suspension, given by: 
and IC is the translation at curve track at the centre of the vehicle body. 
Substituting the equations m (59),(5.10) and (525 into (524) will give, 
~vy'l/Jv - 2Lvk,y{ -(Vb! - Ybr) - h2(Ob! -lir J) - 2Lv'l/Jv} 
+ 2LvcsY{-(Yb! - Ybr) - h2(lib! - iJr!) - 2Lv~v} 
+ kxt['l/Jb! + 'l/Jbr - 2'l/Jvl + c.,t[~bf + ~br - 2~vl- ~VYlc (5.26) 
Similar to the equation 5.8, the rotational and translational force, Fgbf, 
FRbf and Fj are the forces at the front bogie centre of gravity. 
The equation of motIOns descnbing the bogie lateral, roll and yaw are 
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developed in the same manner as the body lateral, roll and yaw motions. 
Moreover, the development wIll take account of both the front and rear 
bogies 
For the front bogie, the lateral equation of motIOn is given by 
224 
mbYbf - L Fyv/o + L Fybfo + L Fyb/o = -FRbf + Fgbf - Fl (527) 
~=1 ,=1 
where the components are 
FYbfl = kpy{Ybf - h3!}bf - Yofl} + 2c"y{ilbJ - h/hf - Vofl} (5.28) 
FYbf3 = kpy{Ybf - h3!}bf - Yof2} + 2c"y{Vbf - h/hf - Vof2} (5.29) 
v2 
FYbf2 = FYbfl FYbf4 = FYbf3 FRbf = mb Rf (5.30) 
Substituting (528),(529),(530) and (531) into (5.27) will give 
mbYbf - 2ksy {Yv - hlBv - Ybf - h2Bbf - Lv'I/Jv} 
+2csy {Yv - hl!}v - Vbf - h2iJbf - Lv'I/Jv} 
-4kpy{Ybf - h3!}bf} + 2kpy{YoJI + Yyof2} 
-4c"y{Ybf - h3!}bf} + 2c"y{Yofl + Yof2} 
(531) 
v2 • 
-mb{ R
f 
- g!}of - hg2!}of} (5 32) 
The expression of motIOn concenimg the front bogie roll is defined as 
2 2 4 
ZvrBbf - h2 L Fyv/o - h3 L Fybf• - h3 L Fyb/o = - Tf 
1=1 'l=1 1=3 
-dl(Fzlf - Fz2f ) + d2(Fz3f - Fz4f) - Tt, (533) 
where Fyvfl and FYbfb FYbf3 are given in (59),(528) and (5.29) while Fzlf 
is given in (5 18) and 
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FyvJl = FyvJ2 
Fz2J = -FzlJ 
Fz3f = -kpzd2()bf - Cpzd2Bbf 
Tf = kvr(()v - ()bf - of) 
FybJl = FYbf2 
Fz4J = -Fz3J 
FybJ4 = FybJ3 
T{,j = IbfiJof 
Substltuting the equations above into (533), wlll give 
IvrObf = 2h2ksy{Yv - hl()v - Ybf - h2()bf - Lv'l/lv} 
+ 2h2csy {Yv - hlBv - ilb! - h2()bf - Lv'l/lv} 
(534) 
(5.35) 
(5.36) 
(5.37) 
4h3kpy{Ybf - h3()bf} - 2h3kpy{Yofl + Yof2} - 4h3Cpy{Ybf - h3Bbf} 
2h3Cpy{Yofl + Yof2} + kvr {8v - ()bf - of} + 2dH -kpzd2()bf - Cpzd2Bbf } 
2dH -(kaz + ksz)()v + kaz(()bf + ()rf)) - Ibf()of (5.38) 
Moreover, the expreSSiOn for the front bogie yaw degrees of freedom is 
glven by, 
2 4 
Iby'l/lbf - b L Fbf• + b L Hf. - Fyf = -T,y/ (5.39) 
s=1 s=3 
Includmg the yaw motion mto (528),(5.29) will gIVe 
FYbfl = kpy {Ybf - h3()bf - Yofl - b'l/lbf} + 2Cpy {Ybf - h3()bf - YOfl - b'l/lbf} 
FYbf3 = kpy{Ybf - h3()bf - YOf3 + b'l/lbf} + 2Cpy{Ybf - h3Bbf - Yof2 + b'l/lbf} 
Fybf2 = Fybfb FYbf4 = FYbf3 (5.40) 
and 
(5.41 ) 
and includmg the above equations and (531) mto (539), will give, 
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tby'I/Jb/ - 2bkpy{ -(Yo/I - Yo/2)} - (4b2kpy + kxt)'l/Jb/ + 2bCpy{ -(Yo/I - Yod} 
-(4~Cpy + Cxt)-if;b/ - tby'Y/ (542) 
Similar procedures are used to develop the rear bogie lateral, roll and yaw 
dynamic which the equations of motion are given below. 
mbYItr - 2ksy{Yv - hlOv - YItr - h20ltr + Lv'I/Jv} 
+2csy{Yv - hliJv - YItr - h20ltr + Lv'I/Jv} 
-4kpy{YItr - h30Itr } + 2kpy{Yorl + Yor2} - 4Cpy{YItr - h3iJltr } 
2 
+2Cpy{Yorl + Yor2} - mb{ ~ - gOor - hg2Oor } (5.43) 
tvrOItr - 2h2ksy{Yv - hlOv - YItr - h20b/ + Lv'I/Jv} 
+2h2Csy{Yv - hliJv - YItr - h2iJItr + Lv'I/Jv} 
-4h3kPY{YItr - h30Itr } - 2h3kpy{YO/3 + Yo/4} - 4h3Cpy{YItr - h3iJltr } 
-2h3Cpy{Yorl + Yor2} + kvr{Ov - Oltr - Or} + 2d~{ -kpzOItr 
2 -
-c;,zOItr} - 2dl {-(kaz + ksz)ev + kaz(OItr + Orr)} - tb/Oor (544) 
tbyifiltr - 2bkpy{ -(Yorl - Yor2)} - (4b2kpy'I/Jltr + kxt ) + 2bCpy{ -(Yorl - Yor2)} 
2 • 
-(4b Cpy + Cxt)'l/J1tr - tby'Yr (545) 
The equations above represent the motion of lateral, roll and yaw degrees 
of freedom for both the front and rear bogies. In order to perform the analysis 
and control design for the system, the equations are rearranged in the state-
space form, 
x - Ax+Bu+rw 
Y - Cx+Hw 
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where, 
x 
- [ Y. e. 'Ij;. Ybl ebl 'lj;bl Ybr ebr 'lj;br 
Y. 0. ,po Ybl ebl ,pbl Vbr Obr ,pbr err erl r 
w 
-
[ R;I R-1 R-I eol eor eoo eol eor 000 001 Bor c r 
eoo Yo/l Yo/2 Yorl Yor2 Yoo Yo/l Vo/2 Yorl Yor2 Yoo f 
'YI 'Ye 'YI tl te 'YI JT 
U = [ 0"1 O"r ] (5.48) 
For simulation purpose only, a disturbance signals eol> eor, eoo, eol> Oor, 
000 , Yo/b Yo/2, Yorb Yor2, and Yoo of the parameters W will be included in 
parameter A and necessary parameters will be include in parameter B. See 
Appendix C 2 for more details. 
In order to validate the model, a series of tests are performed. One 
of the tests is to validate the output response to the system based on 
the stochastic and deterministic mputs. For deterministic responses, the 
model was simulated at curve radius of 1000 m with 1200m track length. 
Moreover, the train model was run at the speed of 162 k;:' to simulate 
the track behaviour. The train model was tested without any force on the 
actuators (passive system). For stochastIc responses, the model was simulate 
to determine the behavIOur of the system due to the straight track roughness. 
Figure 5.9(a) shows the lateral and body roll angles for the vehicle body 
which the maximum lateral acceleration at 1.4 ms-2 and the steady state 
at 1.6 ms-2• This will give the body roll outwards at steady state of 1.00 
due to the suspension acting lower than the body centre of gravity. Figure 
5 9(b) shows the lateral and roll rate for the front and rear bogies. The 
acceleratlOns are settled around 1 ms-2 which is equivalent to the cant 
deficiency Moreover, there is a lateral effect on the rear bogie due to the 
lateral movement of the front bogie through the vehicle body. 
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FIgure 5 9: Full model passive systE'm responses running at speed of 162 k;: 
There is a small lateral deflectIOn in the secondary suspension compared 
to the primary due to the softer suspension stiffness at the secondary 
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suspensions. This can be clearly seen in Figure 59(c). The secondary 
suspensIOn causes a displacement of 35.5 mm in steady state, while the stiffer 
primary suspension causes a displacement around 1 35 mm at steady state. 
This also can be seen m the different roll angle of the body and bogie in 
Figures 5.9(a) and 59(b). 
Figure 5 9( d) shows the roll rate for the front and rear bogies The effect 
of the vehicle length taken between the centre of front and rear bogie can 
be seen by the delay causes at the rear bogie Due to the vehicle roll, a roll 
movement effect occurs at the rear bogie Figure 5 9(e) show the yaw position 
for both vehicle body and bogies. There is a small deflectIOn on the body, 
while for bogies, the small oscillatIOns occur due to the stiffness between 
vehicle and bogies Smce the model does not include wheel dynamiCs, the 
bogies yaw positIOn can therefore be neglected. 
Moreover, the model is also tested on the straight track irregularities 
which is the primary cause of nde quality degradatIOns Figure 5 9(f) 
shows the body and the bogie lateral acceleratlOns due to the straight track 
megulantles. The front bogie has a rms lateral acceleration value of 12.83 %g 
while for the body the value IS 2.22 %g. This mdicates the soft secondary 
suspension acts as a mechamcal filter on the high frequency bogie lateral 
movement. The figure also shows the rear bogie has a rms lateral acceleration 
value of 21.46 %g, which shows the effect of coupling between the front bogie 
through the body of the vehicle. 
Smce the model IS developed based on 4 d 0 f which consists of roll 
and lateral motions of the body and the bogie, it is important to see 
the companson between both the models. Figure 5.10 shows the output 
frequency response with respect to the input actuators. Smce the model 
consists of the front and rear bogies, there are two actuators to drive the 
vehicle body. Figures 5 10(a) and 5 lO(b) show the body lateral acceleration 
and cant deficiency angle for the 4 d.o.f and the full extended model. There is 
a 6 dB different at the magnitude of full model due the used of two actuator 
drivmg the vehicle body. Figures 5.1O(c) and 5.1O(d) shows the secondary 
suspension and bogie roll rate frequency responses for both models. There IS 
a small difference between both at low frequency which does not affect the 
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FlgUle 5.10. ComparIson between two passive model on output frequency 
respons('s due to actuators mput. 
overall performance of the models. The responses indIcate simIlarity through 
the frequency range and for time domam responses can be seen in FIgure 
5 11. The dynamics mode of the full vehicle in Table 5 3, clearly mdicated 
the sImIlarIty of the frequency mode and the damping factors between 4-dof 
model (Table 5.1) and complex vehicle model 
Table 5.4 shows the overall assessments for the complex model compared 
to the 4 dof model whIch confirm the complex model follows the behavior of 
the end-view model. However, there is difference on stochastlc lateral ride 
qualIty between both model due to the mfluence of yaw motIOn in complex 
model which can be seen m Figure 5.12 
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FIgure 5 11: TIme domain responses for two passIve model at speed 162 
km/h 
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Mode Dampmg (%) Frequency (Hz) 
Body lower sway 16.45 067 
Body upper sway 2724 1.50 
Bodyyaw 1.01 4000 
Front bogie roll 2084 11.13 
Rear bogIe roll 21.33 11 08 
Front bogIe lateral 1237 2684 
Rear bogie lateral 1238 2684 
Front airspring 100 369 
Rear aJr&pnng 100 375 
Front bogIe yaw 429 29.90 
Rear bogie yaw 4.29 2990 
Table 53 Full tilt model: mode analysis 
4 d o.f 9 d.o.f 
model model 
Deterministic 
Lat accel steady state (%g) 12.029 12029 
R.M S deviatIon error (%g) 1.466 146 
peak value (%g) 13.02 13.02 
Roll gyro R M S level (rad/s) 0008 0008 
peak value (rad/s) 0044 0.041 
Pet peak Jerk level (%g/s) 555 555 
standmg (% of passengers) 38.13 38.11 
seated (% of passengers) 11.364 11.36 
Stochastic 
Lateral rIde quality 3.178 1.68 
Table 5 4 4 d 0 f and full passIve model assessment results at 162 km/h 
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Figure 5.12· Stochastlc body lateral responses at speed of 162 km/h 
5.4 Summary 
This chapter bnefly explained the development of two model First a 4-dof 
anti-roll bar tIlt model derived from the work of Zolotas and a second a 9-
dof model. A comparison between both model on passive system have show 
simIlarIty to the overall curved track output responses, however by includmg 
yaw motion to the system, it has shown that when the train travehng in the 
straIght track reduce the rms value of the body lateral acceleration between 
both models. Please note, the four dof has a rrns value of 3 178 %g and nine 
dof give 1.68 %g at the speed of 162 km/h. This is due to the effect of yaw 
motIOn between front and rear bogIe movement for the extended nme dof 
model. Furthermore, there IS a small roll out effect on the start of curved 
transItion for the nine dof body roll angel due to front bogie first reached 
the curved track. However, roll out effect can be neglected due to the small 
amount of roll out angle and the model IS assumed rigId 
The following chapters, the 4-dof model WIll be used to as a basIC model 
for designing the intelhgent tIlt controllers, whIle the complex vehicle model 
WIll be used to validate the controller schemes. 
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Chapter 6 
Classical and modern tilt 
control designs 
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter discusses on both classical-based and modern approaches. 
Although the clasSiCal tilt approaches have been highlighted by Zolotas and 
Goodall [2000], It is necessary to show the difficulties of usmg these schemes. 
This chapter also present the current control scheme used in tilt control 
systems which is addressed as a baseline for comparison with other controller 
schemes explained later. 
Furthermore, the chapter mtroduces the design of a Sliding Mode 
controller and proposes a tumng method by means of genetic algorithms 
m a Linear Quadratic controller The d~sign IS based on local nulling control 
scheme in which the signal fed to the controller is generated by the current 
(local) vehicle. The aim of the controller design IS to maintain mlmmum 
influence of the straight track irregularities on ride quality while providing 
fast body roll angle responses on curved track. 
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6.2 Classical control approaches 
The information presented in this section relate to classiCal control related 
approaches for the problem of tilt control design. 
6.2.1 PI nulling control scheme 
The design of early nulhng control strategies was based on a classical ap-
proach of SISO feedback control The measured lateral signal is fedback from 
a local body accelerometer sensor. ThiS curving acceleration information is 
fed to the controller and used to drive the actuator, 15., to zero. Recall, there 
IS no reference input is such the track is both a "reference" at low frequency 
and a "disturbance" at higher frequency. This gives a 100 % compensatIOn 
which in fact is the cause of uncomfortable ride feeling to the passengers. 
A feedback from a portion of the suspensIOn roll angle was then included 
to reduce the acceleration felt by the passengers and is usually chosen to 
proVide 60 % compensation, thiS is referred to as 'partial nulling'. However, 
for simphcity, because it is now recognised that pure nulling is not a good 
strategies, the term 'nulhng' refers to 'partial nulling' throughout the thesis. 
Cllntrollcr Plant model 
a 
2ST lllspel1SlOn roll 
.--<K2 ""-
+ 
./ r--<x:> 
I 
60% ull compensatIOn 
VI'~' 
I/lttfl.lurt-d Imeral 
aUdtTOllUlI 
/ 
FlgUlC 6.1: PI nulling control schcme (with partial compensatIOn) 
The design of PI nulling control on tilting train was Jllustrated by Zolotas 
et al. [2000J. The authors manually tuned the controller parameters based 
on curve and straight track performance. Smce there exists a trade-off 
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between straight and curved track performance, it is worth investigating 
this further and so in thIS thesis the author utIhses a genetIc algOrIthm 
optimisatlOn method, particularly employing a fast, elitist multi-objective 
genetic algorithm, NSGA II to provide the optimal control parameters based 
on both, determinIstic and stochastic performance criterIa. 
FIgure 6.1 shows the local feedback loop control scheme Two sensors are 
used. a lateral accelerometer it.m, and tilt angle sensor,02sr from the vehicle 
body, whIch are combined to form an eJJectwe cant angle, usually referred to 
as 'effectzve cant deficzency' O~m given as below: 
where 
2 
Yvm = ~ - g(Oo Ho) + y 
028r = 0. - Ob 
(6 1) 
(6 2) 
Factor KI and K2 were chosen to give partial tIlt compensation, I e limIted 
lateral acceleration and are set to 0 615 and 0385 respectively. 
The PI controller is as given below: 
KPl = Kpe(t) + .!. J e(t)d(t) 
To 
(6.3) 
where Kp and T. are, the proportional gain and mtegral tIme constant, 
respectIvely. Based on these parameters, the NSGAII optimisation technique 
is used to search for the best( optimal) parameters based on the objectives 
given m the hst below. These objectives, are as based on the system 
lateral/roll dynamIC effect on curved track, and stochastic ride quahty 
degradation on straight track, as follows' 
1. fl: peak measured body lateral acceleratIOn, itr:;::k (%g). 
2. 12. rms deviation error between measured body roll rate,O:;:::S, and ideal 
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roll rate, Ii:;.ms in rad/s. 
() = [orms _ ()rms] 
err vm VI clet x 100/9 
3 13: rms stochastic ride quality degradation taken between active-tIlt 
measured, y~:och and passIVe vehicle, y!i,~"1' body lateral acceleratlOns. 
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(a) peak acceleratIOn vs lIde quahty (b) rms roll gylO vs rIde quahty degrada-
degradatIOn tion 
FIgure 6 2 Trade-off between the objectives 
There exists a trade-off in selecting the best controller parameters whiclI 
can be clearly seen from the graph in Figure 6 2 It is worth mentioning 
that selectmg a fast response on curved track (fb h in the figure) gives a 
poor result on the ride quality (h), and vice versa. Therefore the selectIon 
between fast response on curved track and better straIght track ride quality 
should be a compromise. FIgure 6 3 shows the output system responses with 
Kp = 0.2483 and T.=O 513 seconds, respectively. 
In fact, this was the problem m such early tIlt control schemes, either 
good tJit performance and worst rIde qualIty or vIce versa. This is due to 
the effect of secondary suspension actmg as a mechanICal filter (note' the 
accelerometer IS mounted above the secondary suspension) The difficulties 
anse in deSIgning the controller due to the use of the sensor in the control 
loop, thus affectmg the overall system dynamics. In particular, from a 
control-theory pomt of view, this is a case of non-minimum phase system 
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Figure 6 3' PI nulIing control scheme system performance @ 21Okm/h 
The performance assessment IS based on Per factors and the effect of the 
lateral/roll dynamic on the system, which have been explained m detaIl in 
Chapter 3 3 
The overall system performance is shown in Table 6 1, which Illustrate the 
unacceptable performance on curved track, subject to keeping appropriate 
fide quality. 
6.2.2 Command driven control scheme 
This scheme was a natural progression of the nullmg-concept to attempt tIlt 
control performance improvement. In this scheme, a signal from body roll 
angle is fedback to the controller, while an accelerometer mounted on the 
bogIe frame is used as a reference signal. 
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Deterministic PI nullmg 
scheme 
Lat. accel. steady state (%g) -
R.M S deviation error (%g) 600 
peak value (%g) 20367 
Roll gyro R M S deViatIOn (rad/s) 003 
peak value (rad/s) 0086 
Pet peak Jerk level (%g/s) 10.851 
sLanding (% of passengers) 74986 
seated (% of passengers) 23935 
Stochastic 
RIde qual passIve (%g) 0.381 
actIve tilt(%g) 0.375 
Ride qual. degradation (%) -1.564 
Table 6 1. Performance assessments for PI nullmg control scheme. 
Figure 6.4 shows the overall concept of the command drive tIlt control 
scheme. A gain factor, K=O 6 IS used to gIve a 60% compensatIOn factor 
on body roll angle. As mentioned in Chapter 2 3, a bogie accelerometer 
not only measures cant angle but also unwanted high frequency of track 
Irregulanties due to the bogIe harsh environment. A Iow pass filter (LPF) is 
mtroduced to attenuate this unwanted high frequency components. However, 
thIs introduces delay to the system. 
Figure 6.5 plots the effect of LPF cutoff frequency on system assessments 
(determmistic and stochastic) performances. The dIfficulties arise in selecting 
a suitable cut-off frequency WIth respect to determmistic and stochastic 
assessments. Selectmg Iow cut-off frequency gives better performance on 
straight track performance (symbol -<>- in the graph ), however, It gives a 
poor response on curved track. In contrast, selecting a high frequency cut-
off on LPF gIves better performance on curved track, but provides poor 
stochastic ride quality. 
In thIS scheme, a PI controller was chosen with proportIOnal gazn (K) 
and zntegral tzme constant (T.) equal to 2 and 05s, respectively. FIgure 66 
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shows the body lateral acceleratIOn and roll angle with respect to varying 
LPF cut-off frequency. The figure illustrates the difficulties in selectmg the 
best tilt system responses for this scheme. 
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6.2.3 Command drive with precedence control scheme 
Work on the command driven with precedence has been mentIOn and 
illustrated by previous researchers [Zolotas et al., 2000). However, It is 
important to explam since it has been widely used service operation and 
therefore taken as a controller performance benchmark throughout the 
research. 
Figure 67(a) shows the design scheme. In this scheme, an acceleration 
signal IS taken from a bogie ahead of the vehicle and is used to provide 
the curve information. This gives a premew eqUivalent to approximately 1.5 
vehicle lengths (assumed ~ 29 metres length). Furthermore, a Iow pass filter 
(LPF) With 0.45 Hz cutoff frequency is used to remove the unwanted high 
frequency signals, chosen to have a time delay similar equivalent to preview 
effect at normal speed. Figure 6. 7(b) Illustrates the control scheme. 
The leadmg vehicle (normally the first passenger vehicle) IS designed using 
the command-driven control scheme. The scheme, explained in detail in 
section 6.2.2, uses PI controller with proportzonal gazn and zntegral tzme 
constant equivalent to 2 and 0 5 s, respectively, and with transfer function 
Ktead _ 28 + 2 
PI - 8 . 
For the traihng vehicle, a PI controller is used m series with the Iow pass 
filter, III which the filter it used to remove any high frequencies from the tilt 
error signal The PI compensator With the filter is given by: 
K trazl = PI 
= 
0.758 + 1.5 400 
x 
o 58 82 + 28.898 + 400 
3008 +600 
0.583 + 14 1482 + 2008 
The overall open loop frequency response, together with the compensator 
frequency responses for the precedence control scheme, can be seen in 
Figure 6 8. The assessment based on PeT factor and lateral/roll dynamic 
responses can be seen in Table 6 2 for both control schemes. It is clearly 
shown that the use of a precedence scheme m the trailmg vehicle gives 
superior Improvement compared to the leadmg vehicle (using command 
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FIgure 6 8' actuator 8a to secondary suspension 028r roll angle frequency 
responses 
driven scheme) performances 
Deterministic Lpadmg Trailmg 
vehIcle vehicle 
Lat. acrel steady state (%g) 9.5 9.5 
RM S devIatIOn error (%g) 4.07 1.52 
peak value (%g) 17.32 1214 
Roll gyro RI\1.S deViatIon (rad/s) 0.03 002 
ppak value (rad/s) 0097 0.103 
P.t peak Jerk level (%g/s) 9.210 6.72 
standmg (% of passengers) 65393 47275 
seated (% of passengers) 20.047 13334 
Stochastic 
RIde qual active hlt(%g) 0394 0388 
Ride qual. degradation (%) 5.077 -12.143 
Table 6 2' Precedence control scheme performance assessment. 
The time domain responses for the control scheme in Figure 6 9 show 
the disadvantages of usmg the command driven scheme, whereby the leadmg 
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Figure 69 Command-drive with precedence control scheme Trailing (right) 
and leadmg (left) vehicle output response.s @ 21Okm/h 
vehicle provides slow responses on curved track due to the use of the local 
feedback measurements. Moreover, prevzew tilt information (leadmg bogie 
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lateral acceleration) from the leading vehicle must be accurately designed. 
Tilt informatIOn too early gives a demand angle on straight track activatmg 
the the controller, while a large delay will decrease the ride quality on straight 
track. 
6.3 Modern control approaches. 
ThiS sections proceeds with discussions on control designs of tilt based on 
modern control approaches. 
6.3.1 Linear Quadratic Gaussian design 
The theory of LQG control design is well known, and it is summarise below 
[Skogestad and Postlethwaite, 1996). 
ConSider the state-space model of the process in the form of 
x - Ax+Bu+fw 
y - Cx+v 
where x E IRnxl and u E IRmxn and y E IRqx1 , while w and v are white 
uncorrelated process and measurement noises, respectively. In the state-
feedback versIOn of the LQR, it assume that the whole state x can be 
measured and therefore IS aVailable for control. The state-feedback controller 
is given by 
(64) 
where Kr is gam matnx and subject to mmimise the quadratic cost functIOn 
given by 
(65) 
where state weighting matrix Qr IS n x n symmetnc positive definite matrix 
and control weighting matric R,. is m x m symmetric positive defimte matrIX. 
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The gain matrix Kr is the solution matrix RIccatl differential equation 
which IS subject to given values of A,B,C,Q and R given by 
(6.6) 
if P is constant then P=O, the Riccati equation can be simplified to 
(6 7) 
and the solution of the gain matnx is given by 
(6.8) 
subject to (A,B) being stabhsable Rk and Q ;::: 0 is positive definite and 
positive seml-defimte. (Q,A) has no unobservable modes on the imaginary 
axIS 
The LQR part guarantees the closed loop stability with appropnate choice 
of weighting matrices Q and R variables. Since not all states parameters can 
be measured directly, an estimator is used for the entire state vector with 
respect to the plant's output. The estimator is given by, 
x - Ax + Kf(y - Gx) 
- (A - KfG)x + Kfy 
where Kf IS the estimator filter gain matrix given as 
(69) 
(6.10) 
(6 11) 
The covariance vector Pf of the estimated state variable is obtained by solving 
the algebraic RICcati equation. 
where Qf = E(wwT ), Rf = E(vvT ) are process and sensor nOIse covarlances. 
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Controller design 
In particular, for tilt control to enhance the ability of the controller to reject 
disturbance and track references, an integral of the effective cant deficiency 
J ()dmdt IS included m the state model. The augmented model is given by: 
(6.13) 
where x' = J ()dm is the reqUIred integral state of effectIVe cant defiCiency 
()dm The quadratic performance mdex for state regulator IS given by 
(6.14) 
where 
(6.15) 
and u tilt control signal 8a , while matnc Q is chosen as a 10 x 10 diagonal 
matriX, and R is a smgular weighting factor with respect to the mput values. 
Figure 6 10 shows the combmatlOn of control law and Kalman filter 
estimator to form a compensator. This solutIOn is based on the separatIOn 
prmclple where the LQR and Kalman filter are designed independently and 
then combined to form the LQG compensator. Practically, the integral state, 
J ()dm is generated by the output measurement of effectIVe cant defiCiency, 
()dm, while the states, x are estimated by using Kalman filter and denoted by 
x. 
Three sensors are used to estimate the state of the system. 
• body lateral accelerometer, to prOVide informatIOn on lateral move-
ment 
• body roll gyroscope, to provide mformation on roll angle movement. 
• yaw gyroscope, to prOVIde estimation of the the train curve. 
For an estimator deSign, the system IS reformulated to treat disturbance 
signals, w (track elevatIOn, track elevatIOn rate and track curvature) as states 
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FIgure 6 10 LQG control scheme 
due to impracticabilIty of measuring the track sIgnals. 
Parameters tuning through genetic algorithms 
--, , 
, 
sensor 
nOise 
The performance of the Kalman-Bucy was tuned based on the variance 
matrIX of track noise Qk where Qk is a diagonal 2 x 2 of Qoo and 
Q 1. and it equal to dlag(1O-6 ,0.85-3 ) and sensor noise Rk equals to 
n 
dzag (1.6e-3 1.88e-6 le-6). For more detads on designmg the Kalman 
estimator see, Zolotas and Goodall [2000J. 
The LQR design IS dependent heavily on the selection of the Qr and Rr 
weighting factors matrices Based on Bryson's rule [Franklin et al., 2002], 
the selectIOn of input weighting IS given by Rr = (6:)2' where 0. is the 
maximum limit of the actual angle in rad, which is equal to 0 215 rad The 
selectIOn of state welghtmg factor Qr is based on the performance on straight 
track ride quality and also system response on curved track. Ideally, the 
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selectIOn of parameters Qr is to minimise the system responses on straight 
track irregularities while enhancmg the performance on curved track. Based 
on the settmg as described above for Kalman estimator and input regulator 
welghtmg factor R", NSGA 11 optimisation method is used to search for the 
best possible parameters for parameters Qr. 
For the NSGAII, 10 decision variables with real-coded values were used to 
represent the state weighting factors Moreover, the binary selection method 
is used to select the best populations based on the fitness function Simulated 
Binary crossover (SBX) and polynomial mutatIOn as crossover and mutation 
operators with 0 9 and 0.1 probability are used, respectively. 500 generations 
are used to guarantee a definite solutIOn within the search spaces. 
Figure 6 11 shows the genetic algorithms for searching the solutions within 
the search spaces, based on four objective criteria given below: 
h - settlmg time to guarantee zero at steady state curve 
fz - integral of absolute error between actual measured body lateral yg:;;ual 
responses with respect to Ideal case y~al. 
Is - integral of absolute body roll gyro deviatIOn between measured and ideal 
roll gyro responses 
14 - straight track percentage degradation ride quahty between actual (with 
controller) and passive (without controller) body lateral acceleration 
Figure 6 11 shows how the solutions converge towards an optimum. 
Figure 6.11(f) shows that the use of NSGA 11 optimisation method gives 
diverSity to the solutions by use of crowding distance solutions in the 
algorithms 
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Moreover, the selection of the solutions should be a compromise between 
the deterministic and stochastic performance. Figure 6.12 shows the body 
lateral accelerations and body roll gyro responses at the last stage of the 
iteration. It shows that the NSGA 11 give a multiple solutions wIth respect 
to the objectives. It clearly shows that the solution selected should give a 
fast response on curved track. However by analysing the trade-off between 
the settling time (!J) and ride quality (f4), Figure 6.13 reveals that selecting 
a fast response on curved track gives poor ride quality. In contrast, selecting 
a good ride quality on straight track decreases passenger comfort on curved 
track. 
(a) Lateral acceleration responses at final Iteration 
• "r------------------------o 
• 
i 1-0 
(b) Body roll gyro responses at final Iteration. 
Figure 6.12: Output responses at generation 500 
Therefore, the choice of state weighting parameters Qr is based on the 
trade-off between both situations, and gives Qr = diag[l/ /1.2], where e=[0.03 
4.32 9.08 3.98 5.57 3.92 0.29 5.76 2.22 8.92], and the optimal gain matrix, 
K 1qr , 
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Figure 6.13: Curved track performance vs straight track ride quality: trade-
off 
K 1qr = [6.639 0.983 2.150 1.374 -1.063 
0629 0.787 0.003 -0.055 0.228jT (6.16) 
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Deterministic LQG tuned Precedence 
via NSGA Il control 
Lat. accel. steady state (%g) 9.5 9.5 
R.M.S deviation error (%g) 2.23 1.52 
peak value (%g) 13.106 12.14 
Roll gyro RoM S deviation (rad/s) 0.022 0.022 
peak value (rad/s) 0.103 0103 
PcI. peak Jerk level (%g/ s) 6527 6.72 
standing (% of passengers) 49533 47.275 
seated (% of passengers) 13993 13.334 
Stochastic 
Ride qual. passive (%g) 0.381 0.381 
active tilt(%g) 0.385 0332 
Ride qual. degradation (%) 1.105 -12.143 
Table 6.3: LQG design (tuned by NSGA Il) performance assessment 
Table 6.3 shows the overall performances of the tilt control system using 
Linear Quadratic Regulator with the NSGA 11 tuning method. The table, 
reveals the use of Linear quadratic control gives an adequate performance 
in both cases (deterministic and stochastic) compared to the 'benchmark' 
control scheme. Although there is a big difference in straight track ride 
degradation, but it still below that 7 % acceptable limit. Figure 6.14 shows 
the time domain tilt system responses based on the best solution with respect 
to the selection criteria mentioned above. 
6.3.2 Integral sliding mode controller design. 
Sliding mode control is one of the vanable structure controls which began 
with ideas in the Soviet Union III the late 1950s. The integral sliding mode 
controller approach has been reported by a number of authors [Chern and 
Wu, 1991; Lee et al., 2001; Utkin and Shi, 1996). The controller approach 
consists of two parts: (1) integral compensator to achieve zero steady-state 
error and (2) sliding mode controller desigued for enhancing robustness. The 
desigu of integral sliding mode controller consist of designing the switching 
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surface (j upon the desired dynamics behaviour which can be guaranteed for 
the nominal system. 
Controller design 
For disturbance rejection and to enhance the ability of the controller towards 
steady state error, consider the introduction of the addition state x~ E RP 
satisfying 
(6.17) 
since Or=O for nominal design equation, equation (6.17) becomes, 
which gives the overall state model, 
x=[x~ xf (6.18) 
and the associated system and input distribution matrices are 
which will give the system without disturbance w 
(6.19) 
To develop a sliding mode controller, compose equation (6.19) to a regular 
form as described below 
where 
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~u ~12 = 0 Au [ - -] [0 -Cl A21 A22 0 A21 
Let the switching surface be defined as (J = Sx 
(J = [SI S2] [::] SI E lR.mxn+p ; S2 E R (6.21) 
During the ideal sliding surface, (J = Sx = 0, then the sliding motion is given 
by 
SIXI(t) + S2X2(t) = 0 
from (6.21) and (6.22), then 
Substituting (623) to (6.20), yields the equivalent system 
XI(t) = (Au - AI2s:!"ISI)xI(t) 
If M=~, then (6.24) becomes 
Since S =[ SI S2] and SI = MS2, then the sliding motion becomes 
From (625) and (6.26), it can be concluded that 
(6.22) 
(6.23) 
(6.24) 
(625) 
(6.26) 
• The matrix S2 is acting as a scaling factor for the switching function 
and has no direct effect on the dynamics of the sliding motion . 
• The design regulator A~I = Au - AI2M must have stable eigenvalues. 
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The locations of poles of the resulting system are obtained by selecting 
matrix M Since (All, A12 ) is controllable, the LQR method will be used to 
obtained matrix gam M. 
The sliding-mode control input is separated mto linear (Ul) and nonlinear 
(Unl) components. The linear component Ul can be obtained by the following 
equations: 
which will give, 
:i; - Ax+Bu 
a - Su = 0 
and for nonlinear controllaw[C.Edwards and Spurgeon, 1998] 
( -)( -1 Ps(t) Urn = -p t,x SB) IIPs(t)1 + 51 for s(t) oF 0 
(6.27) 
(6.28) 
(6.29) 
(6.30) 
where u is a small positive constant and depends on the magnitude of the 
uncertainty [C.Edwards and Spurgeon, 1998], wlule P E lR.fflxm is a symmetric 
positive definite matrix satisfying the Lyapunov equation, while <p is the range 
space dynamic. 
(631) 
Figure 6.17 shows the integral sliding mode control scheme for the tilt 
control design. The feedback signals to the controller consist of the vehicle 
model state and the integral of the effective cant deficiency f(Odm) to give 
fi; = [x~ x r, as mentioned in equation (6.18). 
For designing the regulator, which requires a state feedback gain M to be 
chosen so that All - A12M is stable, the quadratic minimisation approach is 
used to seek an optimum value for M. In this approach, the cost functional 
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Figure 6.15: Integral output state feedback sliding mode control scheme. 
is minimised, where t. represents the time at which sliding first occurs. 
J =: 100 xT(t)Qx(t)dt 
t. 
Therefore the positive definite matrix Q in the cost function is chosen to be 
diag([oh 1 111 .01 0.01 0.011]) and produces a sliding surface 
S = [-00429 00053 0.027 -0.0079 -0.0202 
0.0039 0.0660 -0.0000 -0.0004 -0.0002) 
(6.32) 
The following plots are from a simulation of the controller with a tilt 
model without external disturbance. The imtial condItions are all zero except 
for body roll angle eo, which has been chosen to represent an initial body 
angular of 8 0 from inItial pOSItion. 
Figure 6.16 shows the body roll angle and lateral acceleration settling 
to zero within 2.5 seconds, respectively. Figure 6.17 is a plot of switching 
function against time and shows that within 0.06 seconds a sliding motion is 
estabhshed. 
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FIgure 6.17: Switching function versus time. 
The deterministic time domam system responses for lateral acceleration, 
body roll angle and body roll rate can be seen in Figures 6.18{a),6.18{b) 
and 6.18{c), respectively. Figure 6.18{d) shows the deflection from the 
secondary suspension due to the controller response. Table 6.4 shows the 
overall performance of the Integral sliding mode control scheme. 
This scheme can be extended by using a Kalman estimator for the states, 
since not all the states can be measured directly. Figure 6.19 shows the 
overall concept of the Kalman-Bucy observer sliding mode control scheme. 
The design was based on separation principle, with sliding mode controller 
detailed above and the Kalman FIlter design from Section 6.3.1. 
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Figure 6.18: System responses with integral sliding mode control. 
The performance on curved track responses gives exactly similar results 
between LQG and observer sliding mode as shown in Fignre 6.20; however, 
ride quality on straight track has been reduced (but still better than the 
acceptable 7% degradation) for both control schemes as can be seen in Table 
6.5. This is due to the bandWIdth lImitation of the Kalman Estimator. 
For the purpose of comparison, the table also shown the precedence control 
scheme as a performance assessments 'benchmark'. Moreover, the overall 
performances of Integral Slidmg mode technique are moreover similar to 
Linear Regulator technique, as expected due to the linear model used. 
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Deterministic Integral 
SMC 
Lat. accel. steady state (%g) 9.50 
R.M S deviation error (%g) 2.013 
peak value (%g) 13.33 
Roll gyro R.M S deviation (rad/s) 0017 
peak value (rad/s) 0.101 
Pet peak jerk level (%g/s) 7.61 
standmg (% of passengers) 5190 
seated (% of passengers) 15.16 
Stochastic 
Ride qual. active tilt(%g) 0.309 
Ride qual. degradation (%) -19.00 
Table 6.4: Integral sliding mode performance assessments 
effectwe cant 
dm defiCiency 
/ , 
.-----1 5 1---------------, 
'--- sliding mode i--=-u.--I 
_ controller 
body lateral 
vehIcle I- .. " acceleration 
dynamIc :=-- _ ", body roll gyro 
'---"'" 
\ 
estimate 
state 
body / 
I yawgyro I sensor ---, 
kalman 
observer 
• sensor 
nOise 
FIgure 6.19: Kalman Filter observer Sliding Mode control scheme. 
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Deterministic Observer LQG tuned Precedence 
SMC via NSGA II control 
Lat. accel. steady state (%g) 9.51 9.5 9.5 
R.M S deVIatIOn error (%g) 2.17 2.23 1.52 
peak value (%g) 12.96 13.106 12.14 
Roll gyro R M.S deVIatIOn (rad/s) 0.022 0022 0022 
peak value (rad/s) 0.103 0.103 0.103 
Pet peak jerk level (%g/s) 6.48 6.527 672 
standing (% of passengers) 49.103 49533 47.275 
seated (% of passengers) 13.831 13993 13.334 
Stochastic 
RIde qual. passive (%g) 0.381 0381 0381 
active tilt(%g) 0386 0.385 0332 
Ride qual. degradation (%) 1.219 1105 -12.143 
Table 6.5: Performance assessment comparison between LQG, observe sliding 
mode (Observer SMC) and Precedence scheme 
6.4 Summary 
This chapter shows the evolutIOn of the tilt control scheme in a high speed 
train. It also shows the drawback of using an early type local-loop control 
scheme. This chapter also investigates the use of a command driven control 
scheme with preview scheme, used in current high speed trains. 
The use of output information of mtegml cant dejiczency will guaran-
tee zero steady state error for both Linear Quadratic and Sliding mode 
controllers. Moreover, the use of integral term will definitely reduce/reject 
external disturbance present in most practical systems. Since sliding mode 
is mostly used for an unmatched parameter and non-linear system, the 
result shows the nominal plant gives performance equal to the Linear 
Quadratic design due to the linear model used This also can be seen 
from the assessment table with shown the similarity between LQG and 
ISMC. Moreover, the use of multi-objective approaches in LQG design gives 
advantages in the overall tuning process. 
The next chapter investigate a local loop control scheme based on 
heuristic control theory. 
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Chapter 7 
Fuzzy logic in tilt control 
design 
Fuzzy control has been widely accepted in the field of control systems. The 
use of fuzzy logic replacing a conventional controller provides advantages by 
using rules-based concepts. Work on tilt control system using a local-vehicle 
dependent control scheme and modern control approaches has been reported 
in Zolotas and Goodall [2000j. This chapter investigates the feasibility of 
using direct action fuzzy logic control types (PI, PID) using a local-loop tilt 
control scheme Le nulling-type tilt control scheme. It also introduces fuzzy 
gain scheduling control scheme using the Takagi-Sugeno method to improve 
on curved and straight track by switching between two set of controller based 
on the information given. 
Furthermore, the author proposes a fuzzy correction mechanism as an 
'add-on' to enhance the capability of the controller response on curved 
track without compromising the effect of track irregularities in the system. 
The fuzzy correction mechanism is applied in series with the controllers. 
Furthermore, the proposed control schemes is compared with a classical 
PID nulling controller and an LQG nulling-type controller, to illustrates the 
effectiveness. It is worth mentioning that the controller parameters were 
tuned via multi-objective genetic algorithms. 
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7.1 Fuzzy nulling control scheme 
Figure 7.1, shows the scheme structure where the control signal is the anti-roll 
bar (ARE) angular displacement (8.), provided by the rotary actuator to tIlt 
the vehicle body. Two sensors are used, (Yvm), the body accelerometer that to 
determines the lateral acceleration felt by passengers, and 82sr the secondary 
suspension roll angle, providmg a measure of tilt action. The accelerometer is 
placed in the car body to minimise the effect of high frequency accelerations 
produced by the bogie (i e. the secondary suspension acts as a mechanical 
filter). Note that the reference signal is 'zero', as it is only the track input 
which excites the system. Factors Kl and K2 are chosen to give 60% tilt 
compensation at the required speed and are set to 0 6 and 0.4 respectIvely. 
Plant model 
2sr lllfprnSUJn roll 
r---<K2 "-.. 
+ 
.} 
60% lilt compensatIon 
Figure 7.1: N ulling control scheme 
7.1.1 Fuzzy PI controller 
A conventional PI control algorithm is, 
u(t) = Kpe(t) + KJ J edt 
=KpJ{H~dt} 
T, 
y"", 
measure-d lat~raJ 
one/erallon 
/' 
(7.1) 
(7.2) 
where T, = ~. It can be translated in discrete form [Astrom and Hugglund, 
1995) to give: 
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where 
1 
t.u(k) = Kp(L:J.e(k) + -e(k» 
r, 
t.e(k) -
t.u(k) -
e(k) - e(k - 1) 
T 
(u(k) - u(k -1» 
T 
T is the sampling period and k is the sample number. 
We can rearrange (7.3) as 
1 
t.u(k) = Kp-(r,t.e(k) + e(k» 
r, 
(7.3) 
(7.4) 
To differentiate between the conventional PI and fuzzy-PI, choose Ge 
and Gce as scaling gain in the place of K p, K[, respectively. By considering 
t.e(k) and e(k) as fuzzy vanables, (74) can be rewritten in the following 
fuzzy control form [Pivonka, 2002a], 
t.u(k) = Get.e(k) + Gcee(k) 
u(k) = u(k) + G"t.u(k) 
(7.5) 
(7.6) 
where t.u(k) is the integrator at the summation of the fuzzy controller 
and Gu is the output scaling gaJU. Substitute equation (76) into (7.5), the 
equation become, 
u(k) = u(k) + Gu[Get.e(k) + Gcee(k)] (7.7) 
the equation show the controller output is an incremental to the control 
signal thus give us: 
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with the fuzzy PI incremental form is given by: 
u(k) - u(k) + GuLlu(k) 
(7.8) 
(7.9) 
LlUk - F{Ek' LlEk} = F{Gcee(k),G.Lle(k)} (7.10) 
where F signifies the fuzzy function which acts on the rules given in the 
associated look-up table. Parameters G. and Gce is the inputs fuzzy 
scaling gain while Gu is the output scalmg gain. Figure 7.2 illustrates the 
implementation of the Fuzzy PI with the nulIing control framework. 
Based on the result in Chapter 6 2.1, (classical PI nulIing control scheme 
tuned with GAs), which gives Kp=0.25 and T,=0.5. Thus, G. and Gce from 
equations (7.8) and (7.9) can be determmed by setting Gu =1. This will 
results G.=O 5 and Gce = 0.25, respectively. 
~----------------------------I 
I I 
I G
t 
EK 6uK I 
I ;{ I 
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, , " -: a\ 
I G" 6E I 
- K I mputto 
I I vehIcle L ___________________________ _ 
Ful.'1J PI controller scheme 
Figure 7.2: Fuzzy PI controller. 
The control scheme in Figure 7.2 shows two inputs to the controller. 
The error (EK ) and change of error (LlEK ) are considered to be the inputs 
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Figure 7.3: Fuzzy PI characteristics 
for the fuzzy inference mechanism. The output variable of the fuzzy 
controller (t. u) is the increment in the controller parameter. See Figures 
7.3(a),73(b) and 7.3(c) for input and output membership functions (MFs). 
For change of error, the membership functions are equally distributed using 
three triangular MFs with 50 % overlap, while for error, the universe of 
discourse for each membership function is designed to give fast response on 
small error rate. Figure 7.3(c) shows the five singleton output membership 
functions with the well known max-mm inference method cooperating wIth 
the popular Centre of Gravity (COG) defuzzification procedure to give the 
incremental control signal t.u. Each membership function is represented by 
linguistic variables such as Zero (ZE), Positive Big (PB), Negative Small 
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(NS), Positive Small (PS) and Negative Big (NB). The input and output 
membership functions are normalise between [-1,1] to give direct control to 
the scalmg gains (Gu,G.and Gre). The rule base for computing the ~u is 
shown in Table 7.1; which is a very often used rule base designed using two-
dimensional phase plane [Li and GatIand, 1976]. 
~e/e PB ZE NB 
PB PB PS ZE 
ZE PS ZE NS 
NB ZE NS NB 
Table 7.1: Fuzzy PI rule base 
The control rules are based on the characteristics of the step response. For 
example, if the output is faIling far away from the set point, a large control 
signal is required to pull the output towards the expected point, whICh is the 
control rules are 
Rule 1: IF erroris P B and change In error is P B THEN u is P B 
Rule 2: IF erroris NB and change In erroris NB THEN u is NB 
whereas a small control signal is required when the output is near to anti 
approaching the set point. 
Rule 3: IF erroris P B and change In error is Z E THEN u is PS 
Rule 4: IF erroris NB and change In erroris Z E THEN u is N S 
Rule 5: IF errorlS ZE and change in erroris PB THEN u is PS 
Rule 6: IF error is Z E and change in errorlS NB THEN u is N S 
The zero region is used when both the error and change In error values 
are near zero and in not dependent on the sign of the signals. 
To illustrated the effectiveness of Fuzzy PI, considered the step responses 
as the reference input to the system. Figure 7 4 shows the input error and 
change in error signals due to the effect of unit change in the reference 
input. The signals are then fuzzified to an appropriate membership function. 
A knowledge based is used to decided which rules are fired based on the 
membership functions given. A centre of grnmty method is used to 
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defuzzified the fuzzy signal in order to transform it into tilt angle signal. 
Figure 7.5 shows the signal due to the used of defuzzification method at 
the output of the controller. The output is then fed to integrator as a 
completeness of the Fuzzy PI controller, thus produced a demand tilt angle 
to the system. 
" i 
I 'r-Vv 
.. , 
",l-'7---!'--;;--:;.--:" --;";-';'.;,,.......,,;';;'. -.:"~,, 
tlnwl~) 
Figure 7.4: error and change In error as the input signals to the Fuzzy PI 
controller 
12 I • 
,r '-.... 
~... ............... ..... 
" 
" 
Figure 7 5: Fuzzlfication and tilt angle signals due to unit step response 
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e1fecttve an deficiency step responses signal 
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Figure 7.6: output of ecd signal due to step change 
7.1.2 Fuzzy PD+I controller. 
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Figure 7.7: Fuzzy PD+I controller 
Figure 7.7 shows another structure, using Fuzzy Proportional, D erzvatlVe 
with conventional Integral action (Fuzzy PD+/). The design objective of 
Fuzzy PD+lis to improve the rise time, thus reducing overshoot and settling 
time in the system. Three inputs are used; error (e), change of error (ce) that 
are fed to the fuzzy controller while mtegral actIOn (ze) is used conventionally 
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to eliminate the drawback of the fuzzy PI control scheme (Le. delays on the 
output due to integral action at the output of the controller). 
With reference to Figure 7.7, the integral error is computed as 
ie(t) = l e(t)dt 
The controller is a function of three inputs, therefore 
u(t) - [J(G.e(t),Gcece(t» + G •• ie(t)]Gu 
de(t) it 
- [J(G.e(t),GceT) + G •• 0 e(t)]Gu 
(7.11) 
(7.12) 
(7.13) 
The function f is the input-output map of the fuzzy controller. By using 
linear approximation, 
de(t) 1t 
u - [(G.)e(t) + GceT + G,• 0 e(t)]Gu (7.14) 
_ G.Gu[e(t) + Gce de(t) + G,• 1t e(t)] 
G. dt G. 0 
(7.15) 
and for the PID controller, 
de(t) 1 1t 
u(t) = K[e(t) + Tddt + T, 0 e(t)] (7.16) 
by comparing (7.15) and (7.16) and setting K=KI" 
G.Gu - Kl' (7.17) 
Gce Td (7.18) 
G. -
G .. 1 (719) 
G. - td 
Equations (7.17),(7.18) and (7.19) show that the PID controller can be 
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extended into a fuzzy PD+I controller. 
For purposes of comparison, the fuzzy membership function WIll be used 
exactly as in the Fuzzy PI controller (see Figures 7.3(a),7.3(b) and 7.3(c)). 
This also includes in the fuzzy rules (see Table 7.1). 
The design and development of fuzzy rules was based on work presented 
by Li and Gatland [1995), while the tuning method uses the steps proposed in 
Janzten [1999). The initial tuning of the PID controller parameters (Kp, KD 
and Kr ) was carried out using Ziegler-NichoIs technique to gives Kp = 0.19, 
KD = 0 03 and Kr = 1.15 thus giving t. = 0.1652 and td = 0.1579. Based 
on equatious (7.17), (7.18) and (7.19) and set Gu = I, parameters Gce, G.e 
and Ge are determined which gives 0.03, 1.15 and 0.19 respectively. 
Based on the equation (7.13), it has been shown that the combination of 
Fuzzy PD, (f(Gee(t),Gce ded:))) with conventional integral, J; e(t) to form a 
Fuzzy PD+I give advantages on fuzzy rules in Fuzzy PD. Note, Ge and Gce 
is the scaling gain for error and change of error, respectively. Figure 78(a) 
show the input to the Fuzzy PD which is the error (e), error rate (ce) and 
the Fuzzy PD defuzzification output Figure 7.8(b). Please note, the error 
signal (e) is the signal difference between the feedback signal (ecd) and a 
step responses act as a reference signal. 
" " 
.. 
~~.------~----~.----~. 
- -(a) Input signals to the Fuzzy PD (b) Fuzzy PD defuzzIfication signal 
Figure 7.8: Input and output signals from Fuzzy PD 
Based on the rules given in Table 7.1, the Fuzzy PD work as follows: 
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1. when the input error becomes negative (e=NEG), the system need to 
slow down the overshoot, thus decreasing the proportional gain while 
maintaining the a high level of damping in the system, thus the fuzzy 
output, uf=NS. 
2. when the change in error is become positive (ce=POS) and the error 
signal is moving away from the desired steady-state (e=NEG), to 
reduce the undershoot, the proportional gain is decreased (uf=ZE) 
untIl the change in error is SWItch to the position regIOn. 
3. when both the error and change in error of the system have membership 
in the zero region (e and ce = ZE), then the fuzzy output switch to ZE 
membership. 
The defuzzification of the fuzzy PO which can be seen in Figure 7 8(b), 
is then combined with the integral of error to guarantee state state zero 
as shown in Figure 79. While FIgure 7.10 show the step responses of the 
effectzve cant deficzency signal. There is undershoot at the start of the step 
change due to delayed at the vehicle body roll responses to react to the tIlt 
actuator drive 
Deterministic 
Fuzzy PI Fuzzy PO+I 
Lateral accel. steady state 
- -
R.M.S deviation error (%g) 6.018 3599 
peak value (%g) 19.366 12.219 
Roll gyroscope R.M.S deviation (rad/s) 0037 0.031 
peak value (rad/s) 0.080 0.129 
Pet peak jerk level (%g/s) 10.335 8.324 
standing (% of passengers) 70.171 60.532 
seated (% of passengers) 22404 18.398 
Stochastic 
Ride quahty actIve tilt(%/g) 0.340 0.530 
Ride quality degradatIon (%) 4.691 38889 
Table 7.2: Assessments on fuzzy PI and fuzzy PO+I 
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Figure 7.9: Fuzzy PD plus integral of error (I) to form tilt angle demand 
Figure 7.11 shows the comparison of lateral acceleration and tilt angle 
responses for both Fuzzy PI and PD+I controllers. The Fuzzy PI controller 
is seen to give poor response on curved track. This is due to the interaction 
of the lateral suspension with the system, also seen using a conventional 
PI controller. Moreover, the use of integral action at the output controller 
gives sbghtly delayed response to the system. The fuzzy PD+I, provides a 
faster response on curved track but gives unacceptable response on straight 
track, due to the derivative action (~~t)) at the input of the controller. For 
completeness Table 7.2 gives details of the assessments. 
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Figure 7.10: effective cant deficiency step responses 
7.1.3 Fuzzy gain scheduling using Takagi-Sugeno(TS) 
type controller. 
The fuzzy logic controllers proposed by Mandani [1976a] and Takagi and 
Sugeno [1986] have been extensively studied for the past 20 years. The 
objective of Mandani fuzzy logic approach is to transform the successful 
expertise of human operators to a set of fuzzy if-then rules. Moreover, the 
development of fuzzy if-then rules is based on the behaviour of the system 
output without knowing details on the mathematical characteristic of the 
system plant. Therefore, the design of the Mandani fuzzy controller is similar 
to the expert system approach. 
In contrast, the Takagi-Sugeno type fuzzy controller is a more mathe-
matical approach. The main difference between the controllers is in the 
consequent fuzzy rules. A Mandani fuzzy controller uses fuzzy sets as the 
variables, whereas a Takagl-Sugeno (TS) fuzzy controller employs linear 
functions of input variables. Here, the author investigates the use of TS 
fuzzy mechanism to simplify two PID controllers using the gain scheduling 
method. 
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Conventional controller 
As explain previous, there are two condItions to be considered when designing 
the controller for a high speed train, i e to provide fast tilt response on curved 
track (deterministic track profile) while minimising any lateral degradation 
in ride quality due to the track irregularities on straight track (stochastic 
profile). In a conventIonal nulling type scheme, this can be done by using 
two separate sets of PlO controller parameters (different parameters of Kp, 
K[ and KD). Based on observation, a fast tilt angle responses can be achieved 
by tuning the parameters to Kp = 0.19, K[= 1.15 and KD = 0 03, whereas 
for a slow tilt angle response the parameters are tuned to Kp = 0.25, K[= 
0.4 and KD = 0.00. Note that; when the train travels on straight track, the 
derivative action (~~) is reset to zero to minimise system response to track 
irregularities (-3.183% ride quality degradation). Figure 7.12 shows the body 
lateral responses using PID controller in nulling tilt control schemes based 
on the parameter sets mention above. 
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Figure 7.12: PID controller. body lateral acceleration responses for dIfference 
parameter sets 
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Takagi-Sugeno (TS) controller 
The objective of using the Takagi-Sugeno (TS) controller is to combine two 
sets of PID parameters, fast control parameters to provide fast tilt angle 
response on curved track, while using slow control parameters to minimise 
the effect of track irregularities on straight track. To meet both criteria, the 
controller is designed to act as gain scheduling so that it alternates between 
the two controllers. Roll angle is used to determine the condition of the track 
(large angle for curved or small for straight track). 
The output membership function of the TS controller is a linear function 
of the inputs. A typical fuzzy rule in TS fuzzy model has the format, 
If x zs A and y zs B then z=f(x,y) 
where A and B are fuzzy sets in the above statement, z = f(x,y) is a crisp 
function. Usually, f(x,y) is a polynomial in the input variables x and y. In 
this case, the rule Will be, 
If mput zs hzgh, then output = q*mput+ r 
where q is a gain operating at the input and r is a constant. Therefore, to 
meet both parameters (tzght parameters and loose parameters), the rules are; 
1. if Roll angle is large then the control parameter is fast [Kp = 0.19, 
K 1= 1.15 and KD = 0.03] 
2. If Roll angle is small then the control parameter is slow 
[Kp = 0.25, K1= 0.4 and KD = 0.00] 
The antecedent of these rules ('Roll angle is large') depends on the 
membership function in Figure 7.13(b), while the outcome of these rules 
contains three gains Kp,KD and K[, as explained in sectIOn 7.1.3. The fuzzy 
logic use four inputs (Roll angle, proportional of input error, integral of input 
error and derivative of input error) and two linear outputs. Since the system 
switches between two controllers, there are two linear output membership 
functions and two rules. 
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Figure 7.13: Control scheme and input membership function 
Figure 7.13(a) present the nulling controller scheme using the Takagi-
Sugeno controller, while Figure 7.14 shows the time domain response for the 
system. The response in Figure 7.14 shows the output performance, where 
the combination of two PID controllers provides a better performances on 
both stochastic and deterministic track inputs. Table 7.3 shows detailed 
assessments for each controller, in the last column being the Takagi-Sugeno 
controller. In this, the TS controller provides fast tilt angle responses on 
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Figure 7.14: Time domain responses: curved and straight track using nulling 
TS switching controller scheme at speed of 209 km/h 
curved track while maintaining minimum degradation of lateral acceleration 
to the straight track ride quality. 
The robustness of the TS switching scheme in tilt control design is 
also tested by means of parameters change. The parameters variation is 
considered based on the practical situation. Two cases are considered· 
• CASE 1 10 % increases of vehicle body mass assuming full passengers 
occupied WIth 10 % increases in body roll inertia with 25 % decreases 
in secondary suspension damping factor. 
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Deterministic PlO PlO TS Fuzzy 
Tight Par. Loose Par. controller 
Lateral accel. steady state - - 95 
R.M.S dev. error (%g) 3.463 6.602 1.113 
peak value (%g) 16070 21.263 15856 
Roll gyro R.M.S deviation (rad/s) 0025 0.022 0.031 
peak value (rad/s) 0.093 0083 0.099 
Pet peak jerk level (%g/s) 9.158 11.255 9080 
standing (% of pas.) 60.905 77.89 61.482 
seated (% of pas.) 18.764 25041 18698 
Stochastic 
Ride quahty actIve tilt(%/g) 0530 0.369 0385 
RIde quahty degr. (%) 39.10.7 -3.183 1.113 
Table 7.3: Progressive change to TS controller 
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(a) Lateral acceleratIOn responses (b) Body roll gyro responses 
Figure 7.15: Vehicle body responses due to the effect of parameters changes 
nsing TS switching type tilt controller 
• CASE 2 20 % increases of vehicle body mass assuming full passengers 
occupied with 20 % increases in body roll inertia with 50 % decreases 
in secondary suspension damping factor. 
Figure 7.15 shows the responses of the body lateral acceleration and roll 
gyro on curved track due to the effect of the parameter variations. There are 
a small changes in the responses, however in overall, the system is stable in 
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all cases. The robustness tested is also considered in straight track responses 
which reduced the right qUalIty degradation from 1.110 %g to 1.006 %g which 
is below the acceptable 7 % degradation limit. This is due to increases of the 
vehicle body mass by assuming the vehicle is occupied by the passengers. 
7.2 Fuzzy correction mechanism in nulling 
control scheme 
The dIfficulty in designing the controllers for the tilting control scheme 
is to reduce the trade-off between curved and straight track performance. 
Therefore, the idea behind the development of a fuzzy correction mechanism 
is to assist the conventional controller in order to give improvement 
performance In both stochastic and deterministic. Here, thIs approach has 
been applied to two different controllers, i.e to a conventional and modern 
control approaches. This 'add-on' is based on heuristic control design, where 
the rules and the membership functions are designed mainly: 
• to minimise the effect of lateral motion in straight track. 
• to give fast tilt response on curve transition. 
• to provided improve stability of the overall system 
Figure 7.16 shows the overall concept of the fuzzy correction mechanism 
control scheme. Two signals are used as input to the fuzzy mechanism: 
controller output, U, and measured body roll velocity, er;:;.°. The roll rate 
signal is used to differentiate between the curved and straight track, while 
the controller output u' is to give accurate responses of the system. Based on 
these two signals, the membership functions and the rules base are developed 
mainly to reduce the effect of track irregularitIes and further improve the 
curved track performance. 
The fuzzy mechanism consists of two input membership functions and an 
output membership functions Figures 7.17(a) and 7.17(b) show the input 
membership functions which give 25% overlap, while Figure 7.17( c) shows the 
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Figure 7.16: Basic design of fuzzy correction mechanism 
initial seeting of the output membership function consisting of five triangnlar 
sections. Please note that the universe of discourse for each membership 
function WIll be tune using genetic algorithm for each controller design as 
described in previous sections. 
The linguistic variables for each membership function represent the 
condition for each value. For example, input membership function from 
the controller is represented by linguistic variables NEG, ZERO and POS. 
For input membership functIOn (the roll rate), the linguistic variable 
represents the absolute car body roll rate. The linguistic variables are NEG, 
POS and ZERO, while for the output of the fuzzy correction, linguistic 
variables represent the tilting direction of the car body as tzlt car body 
clockunse maxzmum, represented by TIltClkwM and as tilt car body medium 
anticlockwise represented by TIltAclkwm, and so on (See Figure 7.17(c)). 
In general, the development of rules was based on two conditions which 
are to increase transition in curved track while maintaining the stability of the 
system and to prevent large overshoot and oscillation in the output system 
responses. In order to increases transition time (fast tilt response) in curved 
track, the demand angle from the output controller u' should be increase and 
the rules are 
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Figure 7.17: Fuzzy correction control scheme and input-output membership 
functions 
1. if controller output u' is POS and the roll gyro, {j~yrO is ZERO 
then fuzzy output u" is TiltClkwM 
2. if controller output u' is NEG and the roll gyro, {j~o is ZERO 
then fuzzy output u" is TiltAclkwM 
and to prevent large overshoot in the body lateral responses, the idea is to 
reduce the fuzzy output u" if there are a drastic change in u' and roll gyro, 
{j~o and the rules are: 
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1. if controller output u' is NEG and the roll gyro, e~1J1'O is NEG 
then fuzzy output u" is TiltClkwm 
2. if controller output u' is POS and the roll gyro, e~1J1'O is POS then 
fuzzy output u" is TlltAclkwm 
3. if controller output u' is NEG and the roll gyro, erro is POS 
then fuzzy output u" is TiltAclkwM 
4. if controller output u' is POS and the roll gyro, erro is NEG 
then fuzzy output u" is TiltclkwM 
to minimise the effect of couphng between the lateral and roll motion in 
straight track responses, the rules are: 
1. if controller output u' is ZERO and the roll gyro, e~1J1'O is NEG 
then fuzzy output u" is TiltClkwm 
2 if controller output u' is ZERO and the roll gyro, erro is POS 
then fuzzy output u" is TlltAclkwm 
DetaIls of the rules are shown in Table 7.4. 
v NEG ZERO POS 
NEG TIitClkwm TiltClkwm TiltClkwM 
ZERO TIitAclkwM NoChange TIitClkwM 
POS TIitAclkwM TiltAclkwm TIitAclkwm 
Table 7.4: PlO-fuzzy correction rule base 
The fuzzy correction meciIaJIism is then applied in series with the 
controllers as described later. 
7.2.1 PID controller with fuzzy correction 
This scheme involves the use of a conventional PlO controller to provide fast 
tilt response in curved track, while the fuzzy correction increases damping 
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and improves straight track performances. The PID controller utilise two 
signals (roll gyro and lateral acceleration) to give 60% tilt compensation. 
Two signals are used as inputs to the fuzzy correction: PID output (u) and 
measured body roll velocity (l~~yrO). The roll velocity is used to give extra 
information on straight and curve track. The control scheme can be seen in 
Figure 7.18. 
PlO willllu:zyt:orreafon I.:ontroller 
Fuzzy r--t-'"'L~Ve~ht~cI~eJ==il Correction model 
PI/) output " "" 2ST suspenslan TOU 
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Figure 7.18: PlD with fuzzy correction control scheme. 
For this scheme, the design of the controller can be divided into three 
stages: 
1 design PlD controller to give fast response on curved track, neglecting 
influences of track irregularities. 
2 design fuzzy correction with the objective to minimise straight track 
irregularities and prevent overshoot and oscillation on curved track. 
3. tune further as necessary. 
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Multi-objective GA tuning design 
Initialy, the tuning of the PID controller was based on the well known Ziegler-
NichoIs method [Astrom and Hugglund, 1995J. The parameters were chosen 
to give the fastest possible response subject to guaranteeing stability Let 
the transfer function of a PID controller be written as: 
1 Gc(s) = Kp(1 + - + STd) 
ST, 
(7.20) 
where Kp , T, and Td are proportwnal gam, mtegral constant and dertvative 
constant, respectively. 
The tuning process of the overall controller structure is achieved manually 
via trial and error, which can be time consuming [Zamzuri et al., 2006aJ. 
An improved tuning method, described in Zamzuri et al. [2006bJ, optimised 
tuning using a Simple genetic algorithm by combining different objectives 
into a single objective. It proved rather difficult to assign the weighting 
function of each objective. A further step is to utilise a multi-objective tuning 
approach to overcome the drawback. Two methods were applied, i e Elitism 
Non-DominatIOn Sorting Genetic AlgOrithm (NSGA II) and Multi-Objective 
Genetic Algorithm (MOGA), both discussed III Section 4.2.2. 
Eight real-coded GA variables were used to optimise the PID parameters 
(Kp, K/,KD ), the position and the width of the output fuzzy membership 
functions. Please note, only the output membership function is used for the 
optimisation process to avoid complexity in searching for the best parameters. 
For the input membership functions (see Figures 7.17(a) and 7.17(b)), the 
scaling gains for the controller output u', and input from body roll gyro (}fj""0, 
are set to 0.215 and 0.2 respectively according to the maximum expected 
values of actual body control signal and body roll gyro. 
Figure 7.19 illustrates the concept of the coding. GA seeks the optimal 
profile based on the position and width of the membership functions except 
for the position of No Change membership function and those at the limit of 
the ranges (TtltClkwM, TtltAclkwm). Note that, the membership functions 
are symmetrical for both side except for NoChange membership functIOns. 
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FIgure 7.19. Coding position and WIdth of output membershIp functions 
SIX objectives (Ix) with constraints (wx) were used. 
1. deterministic. settling tIme at steady state curve ts , not more than 5 
sec 
!I =ts 
where the constraint function is given by 
WI = { II If !I > 5 sec 
o otherwise 
(7.21) 
2 deterministic: optiffilse curved track response based on maximum 
peak lateral deviatIOn error between ideal Ym. and actual Ym lateral 
acceleration taken between 1 sec before and 3 6 sec after start and end 
of transition for both m(h) and out (h) of curved transItIon track, 
given by 
1(2,3) = IYm.(2,3) - Ym(2,3) lpeak (7.22) 
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and the constramt function is gIVen by, 
W _ {/(2,3) if 1(2,3) > 5.5 %g 
(2,3) - 0 otherwise 
3. deterministic: optimise body roll rate response to system changes based 
on the RMS (root mean square) deviation error between the actual Om 
and ideal roll rate Om, profile. The calculation is taken from 1 sec before 
until 3 6 sec after the start and at the end of curve transition for both 
in(f4) and out(f5) of the curved transition track: 
1 l T2(4,5) • • 
To _ To IOm'(4,5) - lim (4,5) 12 dt 
2(4,5) 1(4,5) T.(4,5) 
(7.23) IRMS(4,5) = 
where TI and T2 the respective curve transition times, and the 
constraint function are, 
{ 
1(4,5) 
W(4,5) = 0 
if 14.5 > 0.03 radls 
otherwise 
4. stochastic 16: constrain the degradation of the straIght track ride 
quality within the allowed degradation of 7 5% taken between the active 
(with controller) and passive (without controller) system at high speed. 
W6 = {/6 if 16 > 7.5% 
o otherwise 
The constraint violation functions are added together to give the overall 
constraint, given by 
Therefore the objective function with constraint is given by 
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where R" is the penalty parameter and x=1,2 ... 6. 
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Figure 7.20. Trainmg trajectory for (a) body lateral acceleration, and (b) 
roll rate angle 
Figure 7 20 shows the graphical responses of the overall calculations. 
Multi-Objective Genetic Algorithm (MOGA)[Fonseca and Fleming, 1993] 
and Fast and Elitist Multi-Objective Genetic Algorithm (NSGA II)[Deb 
et al., 2002] were used to optimise the parameters of PID and Fuzzy 
mechanism. For comparison purposes, both methods used the same objective 
functions proposed in this section. 
SIMULINK was used to simulate the overall system, while the GA 
procedure was followed and implemented in MATLAB. A random initial 
populatIOn of size 30 and shuffle crossover with bmary mutatIOn were used 
with crossover and mutation probabilIty of 09 and 0.01 respectively for both 
optimisation searching methods. Due to the limited space, Figure 7.2.1 shows 
only the comparison between nde degradation 16, and in-curve peak lateral 
deviation 12. Overall, the figure shows the tuning process moving towards a 
better result. Figure 7.21(d) reveals that the use of NSGA II has a better 
population diversity compared to the MOGA method. 
Moreover, the system was simulated at a tilting speed of 210 km/h using 
a 1000 m curved radius and 6° track cant angle (track profile included 145 m 
transition length at each end of the curve). For comparison, three different 
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Table 7.5' Memberslup functIOns 
manually-tuned (dotted), MOGA 
(dashed) and NSGAII (solid). 
tuning methods were used: 
manual 
Kp 0.19 
KT 1.15 
KD 003 
MOGA 
050 
1.96 
001 
NSGAII 
0.59 
2.10 
001 
Table 7.6: manual and multl-
objective tuning for PlO parameters 
1. PlO with fuzzy correction mechanism (manually tuned [Zamzuri et al., 
2006a)) 
2. same controller type as 1), tuned by MOGA 
3. tuned by NSGAII 
Figure 7.5 illustrates the resultant output membership functIOn for 
the manually tuned and the multi-objective genetic algorithms approaches 
(MOGA and NSGA 11). Table 7.6 compares the parameter values ofthe PID 
controller from the Ziegler-Nichols tuning method and the proposed genetic 
algorithms schemes. 
The time domain results for lateral acceleration, body roll angle and 
body roll rate profiles can be seen in Figures 7.22{a), 7.22{b) and 7.22{c) 
respectively. For the purpose of comparison, a conventional PlO controllerl 
is also shown. The PID parameters was chose equivalent to PID parameters 
for manual tuned PlO fuzzy correction mechanism as in Table 7.6 (Kp =O.19, 
K D =0.03 and KT=1.15). It is clearly seen that the fuzzy-based schemes 
1 the configuration of the controller IS as same as ID Figure 7 18 without the fU2ZY 
correction mechamsm 
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Deterministic 
PID-Fuzzy PID-Fuzzy PID-Fuzzy PID 
Manual (NSGA II) (MOGA) cony. 
Lat. accel steady state (%g) 95 95 9.5 9.5 
R M.S dev error (%g) 33 32 33 3.463 
peak value (%g) 148 133 136 1607 
Roll gyro R.M S dev. (rad/s) 003 003 003 0025 
peak value (rad/s) 0.12 0.11 0.11 009 
Pct peak jerk level (%g/ s) 99 86 90 9.158 
btanding (% of pas.) 640 567 583 60905 
seated (% of pas.) 190 165 17.12 18.764 
Stochastic 
fude qual. passive tIlt (%g) 0381 0381 0381 0381 
active tllt(%g) 040 0388 0.38 0536 
Ride qual degr.(%) 56 102 067 3900 
Table 7.7: PID-fuzzy correction performance assessment results 
improve the curve performance substantially (closer to the ideal case) 
compared to conventional PlO controller. The used of multi-objective GA 
solution offers a rather noticeable improvement compared to the manually-
tuned scheme. From the application point of view, both tuning processes 
(MOGA and NSGAII) can be used; however, using NSGA 11 gives a diversity 
solution compared to the MOGA method. 
Table 7.7 presents the overall performance assessment (using the method 
dIScussed in section 3.3) of the system using the three mentioned tuning 
methods. The performance improvement is clearly seen using the fuzzy 
schemes compared to PID controller. Moreover, by using fuzzy correction 
mechanism improve the the straight track ride quality from 39 % ride 
degradation for PID controller to below 7 % degradation. The effectiveness 
of the multi-objective GA tuning schemes is shown clearly, providing further 
performance improvement in an otherwIse nulling-based design. 
7.2.2 LQG fuzzy correction control scheme 
The overall output performance in using LQG with integral action as 
described in section 6.3 1 gives an acceptable response. This section extends 
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the LQG nulling control scheme by adding fuzzy correction mechanism. The 
concept and design of fuzzy correction mechanism is similar to that used in 
the PID Fuzzy correction control scheme, but with the controller designed 
using LQG control method. 
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I offlln9 I 
1 mulffob}ective 1 
I tunfng method I 
----,----, 
1 
gyro 
v body roll gyro 
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! ! 
Fuzzy Correction u 
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dynamic f-
I~ 
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yaw gyro noIse 1 sensor 
ka/man 
fiber 
, 
~ 
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body roll 
gyro 
Figure 7.23: LQG controller scheme with fuzzy correction 
Figure 7.23 shows the controller scheme. The design is based on the 
procedure of section 6.3.1. However, the output regulator is fed to the fuzzy 
'corrector' to further accommodate for curved transition and straight track 
performance. The fuzzy correction block is also fed by the signal of the body 
roll gyro as an additional decision-making variable. 
The design of the controller can be divided into two stages : 
1. design LQG controller with integral action tuned using NSGA II to 
give fast response on curved track (see section 6.3.1). 
2. tune fuzzy correction usmg multi-objective GA (NSGA II method) 
aimed at minimising effect of straight track irregularities and preventing 
large overshoot and oscillations on curved track. 
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There is a need to tune the output membership function due to the used 
of different controller performance compared to previous controller design. 
The tuning process aiming to improvement tilt performance on curved track 
while maintaining below 7 % ride quality degradation on straight track 
performance. The tuning process involved tuning the output membership 
functions while the scaling functions for the inputs membership functions 
were set to 0.215 and 0.2, related to the maximum expected control signal in 
rad and body roll gyro in rad/s2 • The output memberships consisted of three 
triangular membership functions (No Change, TzltAclkwm and TzltClkwm) 
and two trapezoidal membership functions (TzltAckwM and TzltClkwM) 
located at each end of the fuzzy set. The width w, and position p, of the 
membership functions were transformed into chromosomes to search for the 
'best location' in the fuzzy set. These chromosomes used real coded GAs 
to represente the actual values of the membership functions. These can be 
represented by mathematical equations as described below: 
TiltAckwM membership functions 
These membership functions located at the end of the universe of discourse 
used trapezoidal shape membership functions as follows 
0, x :$Pmm 
trapezoid (X;Pb WI) = 1, Pmm :$ X :$ PI 10';;',-"" PI:$ X :$ WI + PI • (7.24) 
0, WI +PI :$ X 
where Pb and WI are the position and width of the membership functions, 
respectively. Pmm is a constant variable representing the maximum allowance, 
and actuator, Ua drive angle equals to -027. The '-ve' sign represents the 
body roll angle in the opposite direction to the current one. 
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TiltAckwm membership functions 
These functions used triangular membership functions and are specified by 
two (P2,W2) parameters as follows: 
triangle (Xj112, W2) = 
0, 
P2-W2+X 
21'2 W2 ' 
2(P2-Z)+W2 
0, 
, 
x < 2P2+w2 
- 2 
W2;'" :=:; X :=:; P2 
112 :=:; x :=:; 2", tW2 
W2+", < X 
2 -
(7.25) 
where 112,W2 are the position and width of the membership functions. 
The membership functions mentioned above are symmetrical for both 
sides (to reduce complexity and fast convergence) except for the No Change 
membership function. This function is located at the centre of the universe 
of discourse, therefore only the width Wa is to be optimised. Figure 7.24 
shows the overall concept of the coding the membership functions. 
1 
TlltAclwM T,ZtAclkwm NOCliange 
...... -:--.. 
I \ 
I 
t 
fU poslllOn posmon. P J po~,tton. P, 
Figure 7.24 Codmg membership functions 
IInll'eMeo/ 
d,scourse 
Six objectives were used to optimise the membership functions based on 
the responses of the lateral acceleration and roll gyro of the vehicle body. 
Note that the optimisation process takes account of both the stochastic and 
curved track responses The objective functions are: 
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1. settling time at the steady state curve t. not more than 5 seconds. 
2. optimise the body lateral acceleration responses,YIfm when the train 
transverses into ,(h) and out from the curve,(h) calculate using 
integral absolute error (IAE) between measured and ideal case. 
f, - J I··actual •• ,deall dt (2,3) - YIfm - YIfm 
3. optimise body roll gyro responses to a system change based on the 
difference between the actual, O:::;;=Z and ideal roll gyro, O:;;:.al profile. 
The calculation is based on the integral of absolute body roll error from 
the start (14) and end of the curved (Is) transitions. 
4. stochastic ride quality,(l6): constrain the degradation of the straight 
track ride quahty within the allowance of 7.5% worst taken between 
active and passive body lateral acceleration at high speed. 
The optimisation process was done in the MATLAB® environment. The 
NSGA 11 method run for 350 iterations with 30 potential solutions at each 
iteration. The output responses for the body lateral accelerations and 
body roll gyro at the final stage of the optimisation process can be seen 
in FIgures 7.25(b) and 7.25(c), respectively, which shows that the NSGA 11 
gives multiple solutions with a dIversity to each. The trade-off between the 
objectives can be easily seen in Figure 7.25(a), which indicates the difficulty 
in satisfying each objective. 
The solution was chosen by observing the responses for both the stochastic 
and deterministic outputs. By referring to Figure 7.25(b), the selection 
should give a fast response on curved track while reducing the stochastic track 
irregularities to the system. Please note: the selection is also must considered 
the anti-tilt responses in body lateral acceleration in which influence the 
dynamic effect of the overall responses. Figure 7.26(a) shows the fuzzy output 
mechanism using the genetic algorithm optimisation technique. 
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Figure 7.25: Trade-off and output responses at 350 generation 
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Deterministic LQG Fuzzy 
correction 
Lat. accel. steady state (%g) 9.5 
R.M.S deVIation error (%g) 2.090 
peak value (%g) 12.468 
Roll gyro R.M.S jerk level (rad/s) 0.024 
peak value (rad/s) 0.110 
Pet peak value level (%g/s) 7.418 
standing (% of passengers) 51.307 
seated (% of passengers) 14.524 
Stochastic 
Ride qual. passIve (%g) 0.381 
active tilt(%g) 0.364 
Ride qual. degradatIOn (%) -4.398 
Table 7.8: LQG wIth fuzzy correctIOn mechanism assessment performance 
The performance of the controller design was analysed using the as-
sessment method proposed in section 3.3 taking account the lateral/roll 
dynamic of the system, and is summarised in Table 7.8. The table also 
Illustrate the efficiency of the controller scheme in improving the stochastic 
ride quality performance by using the fuzzy mechanism (see Figure 7.26(b)). 
The advantage of the fuzzy correctIOn scheme in effect a nonlinear element 
(fuzzy correction is added) can be clearly seen in Fignre 7.27 where the body 
roll rate and lateral acceleration are improved compared to the conventional 
LQG design proposed in section 6.3.1, page 92. There is a small 'ripple' in 
the steady state curve due to the noise introduced in the sensors, but has no 
effect on the overall performance of the system. 
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Figure 7.26: Fuzzy correction mechanism profiles 
Further steps to test the controller robustness with changed of parameter 
corresponding to the vehicle being occupied, 
case 1 increases the body mass by 10%, assuming half passenger accomodation 
WIth 10% body roll inertia increase and 25% decrease in secondary 
suspension damping 2 • 
case 2 increases of body mass by 20%, assuming full passenger accomodation 
with 20% body roll inertia increase and 50% decrease in secondary 
suspension damping. 
Figure 7.28 shows the comparison of body lateral acceleration responses 
between LQG conventional and LQG with fuzzy correction mechanism due 
to the effect of these parameter changes. There is a small difference in 
the damping between the two controllers response however it give similar 
performance in seated and standing passenger comfort index, POT as shown 
in Figure 7.29(b) and 7.29(c) for all cases, it also can be seen in Figure 730. 
However, adding fuzzy correction mechanism, the ride degradation in case 
2 is still under the 7 % acceptable degradation limit compare with LQG 
conventional which give unacceptable 19 % degradation in ride quality. 
2suspenslOn stiffness IS usually not varymg much, whIle dampers can be rather 
susceptible to faIlure 
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Stability issue of the fuzzy logic control 
Stability evaluation is another prImary important in designing a controller. 
Work by Jia et al. [2006J anayIse the stablhty of the proposed Fuzzy 
switching PID controller using passivity theorem. Langari and Tomizuka 
showed that the direct method of Lyapunov can be used to determine 
sufficient conditions for global stability of fuzzy control schemes [Langari and 
Tomizuka, 1990J. While authors in [Yang et al., 2006J,[Tomescu and Petrov, 
2006] and [Wong et al., 1998] discussed the stability condition via Lyapunov 
direct method for nonlinear system. Sugeno [1999J discussed the stability 
issue on designing the fuzzy control with singleton consequents. Zhang et al. 
[2005] applied popov criteria. to analyse the stability of nonlinear continues 
system. However, all these techniques are applied and tested in a simple 
model which is not suitable to applied to tIlt control system. Note that the 
railway vehicle used in thesis consist of four dof for both vehicle body and 
bogies. The complexity of the model arise due to the coupling between roll 
and lateral acceleration between the bogie and vehicle body. 
Moreover, the requirement of mathematical stability analysis is not a 
necessary and sufficient reqUIrement by the industrials compared to prototype 
analysis which is very well known in industrial fields[Mamdani, 1993J. 
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Therefore, in here, the stability analysis of fuzzy controllers are exam by 
varying the parameters of the model between the operating range. 
7.3 Summary 
This chapter present the work on tIlt control system using various control 
schemes based on fuzzy logic. It include the drawbacks of Fuzzy PI and Fuzzy 
PD+ I control schemes and reveals the potential of using a fuzzy inference 
mechanism to improve the performance of the controllers. Moreover, an 
initial investigation of the Takagi-Sugeno type reveals the potential to provide 
fast response in tilt performance. It is also been shown by the robustness 
tested, that the Fuzzy TS switching tilt controller control scheme is stablise 
in cases although there are parameter variations 
The potential of using the fuzzy correction mechanism was investigated 
by integrating it with conventional classical and optimal control. The use of 
a conventional controller (in this case a PID controller) in series with fuzzy 
correction mechanism clearly shows large improvement for both deterministic 
and stochastic performance. The Incorporation of a fuzzy mechanism with 
LQG based on the use of a multi-objective GA tuning method provided 
a noticeable improvement in the responses for both deterministic however 
maintaining the ride degradation below the acceptable limits when the 
parameters is changing. 
The use of a multi-objective genetic algorithm gives advantages by 
providing a multiple solution to a problem. The use of GAs optimisation not 
only give an extra degree of freedom in searching space but, more importantly, 
avoided the need for a trial and error approach to manual tuning which in 
general has significant risk in not finding an optimum solution. 
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Chapter 8 
Validation using 9 dof complex 
vehicle model 
In the previous chapter, the design of the controllers was based on the simple 
end-view model. The performance assessments and output responses reveal 
there is an improvement in determimstic and stochastic responses by usmg 
fuzzy mechanisms. This chapter, work using the fuzzy correction mechanism 
concept in Chapter 7 is verified using a more complex model. The controller 
parameter is based on the design usmg simple end-view model is then applied 
to nine dof complex model. The model, introduced in Chapter 5.3, consists 
of lateral, roll and yaw motions for both vehicle body and two bogies at 
each end. By including the yaw motion to the model, it introduced a roll 
effect between the front and rear bogie. The vehicle body is driven by two 
rotational actuators, driven from the same control signal and placed at the 
centre of each bogie, which will give the required tilt angle. 
In this chapter, fuzzy correction mechanism concepts introduced in 
previous chapters (the PlO fuzzy mechanism and LQG fuzzy mechanism) are 
applied into nine dof complex tilt vehicle model. Based on the performance 
assessments method, the controller performance is analysed and compared. 
An analysis on parameter variation is also undergone to verify the robustness 
of the controller schemes. It is worth mentioning that the controllers 
implemented on the more complex vehicle are the ones already designed 
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from the smaller end-vIew equivalent. 
8.1 PID Fuzzy correction control scheme 
In a practical sense, to verify the controller design, once should apply the 
controller to the real world (i.e vehicle train). However, due to cost to develop 
the tJit model rig, the control validation is therefore done by using more 
complex tilt model that was introduced in Chapter 5.3. 
The controller scheme consists of the conventional PID controller in series 
with a fuzzy mechanism. The design of the control sclJeme is based on the 
nulling control scheme, in whiclJ the sensor signal is locally feedback from 
the vehicle body. Two sensors are used, a lateral accelerometer and a roll 
gyro SIted at the vehicle body centre of gravity. The signal is combined to 
give 60 % tilt compensation. This controller is used to drive two actuators 
(8" 
deltar ) located in the front and rear bogies. The PID controller output is 
then fed to fuzzy meclJanism to further improve the performance. 
error(e) 
PIn Illth fuay ( u,rectlfJR controller 
Bodv roll gyroscope . gvro 
~"Gvi:~ 
+ 
·1 
effet live (ant defiCIency for 
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KJ 
track I 
Full "lIe 
vefucle YI~ model 
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afre/emllon 
/ 
21, su'penflon roll 
1 g 
Figure 8.1: PID fuzzy correction control scheme applied on full tilt vehicle 
model 
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To validate the PID fuzzy correction mechanism proposed, two parame-
ters tuned based on simple end-view model design are applied to the complex 
tilt model. 1) manually tuned and 2) tuned using NSGA II as discussed in 
Chapter 7.2.1. 
., , 
PlO OUtpUt (u1 
., .. , ., , .. 
Body"""~ (9"J 
.. , 
(a) output from controller u' (b) Roll gyro OZ"ro 
FIgure 8 2: Input membership functions used in fuzzy correction mechanism 
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FIgure 8.3: Output membership functions: manual (- -) and NSGA II (-) 
Figure 8.2 shows the input membership function used in fuzzy correction 
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mechanism as described detail in Chapter 7.2, while Figure 8 3 shows the 
output membership functions to further drive the actuators to the desired 
angle. Moreover, Table 8 1 shows the PID parameters used in the control 
scheme. Note: the PID parameters and output membership function was 
first manually tuned and further tuned using NSGA 11 method. The tuning 
process and the development of rule-based was done based on simple end-
view model as described details in 7.2 
PlO PlO Fuzzy PlO Fuzzy 
Kp 0.19 
KD 003 
K[ 115 
manual NSGA 11 
019 
0.03 
1.15 
0.59 
0.01 
2.1 
---' 
Table 8.1: PID controller parameters based on end-view model 
For the purpose of the comparison, a local feedback PID controller was 
also implemented, where K p=0.19, KD=0.03 and K[=1.15 respectively. The 
time domain responses of the body lateral acceleration and body roll gyro are 
shown in Figure 8.4. Again, the proposed fuzzy correction mechanism give 
improvement in overall performance compared to conventional PID controller 
scheme. 
Comparison has also have been made using a performance assessments 
index to assess the behaviour of the overall performance with respect to 
the PCT index and the roll/lateral dynamic of the system. Table 8.2 (in 
complex model column) shows the advantages of using fuzzy mechanism 
compared with classical PlO tilt controller scheme. The assessment shows a 
small improvement in curved track response however using fuzzy correction 
mechanism maintain the ride quality degradation below than 7 % acceptable 
limit. 
Moreover, Figure 8.5 shows a comparison using proposed control scheme 
(NSGA 11 tuned) applied in a simple and complex model. The responses 
shows similarity between both cases which also shown can be seen in Table 
8.2(at far end column), however, for ride quality, the result gives a different 
degradation between the complex (-1.187 (%) degradation) and end-VIew 
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(3 12 (%) degradation) models. This is due to the coupling between lateral 
and yaw motion in complex model. In fact, the difference in degradation 
is due to the difference in passive system (without controller) between both 
models due to the effect of yaw motion in complex model. Note: there is a 
delay on the full model responses due to the accelerometer sensor bemg at 
the c.o.g of the vehicle body. 
Deterministic 
Complex model End-Vlew 
PID PID FuzlY PID Fuzzy PID Fuzzy 
manua.l NSGA II NSGAII 
Lateral ace steady state 951 9.51 951 951 
R M.S dev. error (%g) 3460 3447 2397 32 
peak value (%g) 1606 14794 13259 133 
Roll gyro. R.M S dev. (rad/s) 003 0035 003 003 
peak value (rad/s) 009 0115 0114 011 
Pet peak jerk level (%g/s) 9093 0035 8655 86 
standing (% of pas ) 60679 64150 56653 56.70 
seated (% of pas ) 18683 19150 16481 165 
Stochastic 
RIde quahty passive tilt (%g) 0273 0273 0273 0371 
active tilt (%g) 0322 0.269 0265 0383 
ride quality degr. (%) 17.700 -13932 -1.187 3.12 
Table 8.2: Performance assessment using PID Fuzzy correction mechanIsm 
nsing different models 
8.2 LQG Fuzzy correction mechanism con-
trol scheme 
The use of the linear quadratic regulator is well known in control fields The 
combinations of the linear regulator and Kalman-Bucy estimator, known as 
Linear Quadratic Gaussian control scheme is well known in control fields. In 
a previous chapter, the combination of LQG and fuzzy correction mechanism 
has shown improvement in deterministic and stochastic responses Adding 
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Figure 85: Body lateral acceleration response between end-view and full 
model: PlD Fuzzy correctIOn approach 
the fuzzy mechanism enhance the performance. Here, the controller based 
on simple end-view model design verified WIth the full complex tilt model. 
Figure 8 6 shows the overall of the control schemes. The controller was 
based on the end-view model described in previous chapter. As previous, 
two gyro sensors and accelerometer are used, located at the center of vehicle 
body to provided a signals to the estimator. A linear regulator is then used 
to give optimal control value. The output from the fuzzy correction is then 
used to drive two actuators 8,,8., in parallel located at the front and rear 
bogies. 
Figure 8 7 illustrated the performance of pasSIve body lateral acceleration 
estimate using Kalman-Bucy filter at speed of 210 km/h using the estimator 
in Chapter 6.3.1. The estimation results obtain are close to the true values 
and it reduced the noise measurement with error covariance equal to 1.89e-3 
for body lateral acceleration estimate and error covariance for the body roll 
gyro estimate equal to 1. 712e-5 Please note, the error covariance for the body 
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Figure 8.6: LQG fuzzy correction control scheme applied on full tilt vehicle 
model 
lateral and body roll gyro measurements are equal to 1.33e-3 and 9.19e-7 
respectively, which clearly reduce the sensors nOIse level. 
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For LQR, the regulator aim to minimise the quadratic performance index 
and it is given by, 
J = [[x(tfQrX(t) + uT(t)Rru(t)]dt 
and the state-feedback controller is given by 
(8.1) 
(82) 
where u' is the output from the regulator, :is IS the states estimate from 
the estimator and K 1qg is the optimal regulator gain matrix derived using 
end-view model in Chapter 6.3.1 
The control scheme furthermore used fuzzy correction mechanism to 
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enhance the performance by mean reducing the overshoot at curved track 
response while maintaining the ride quality of straight track. 
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Figure 8.8: Output membership functions used in fuzzy correction 
mechanism 
As previous, the fuzzy correction is aiming to give further improvement 
on curve track while maintaining the performance on stochastic ride quality. 
The feedback from body roll gyro Own, is used to give extra information 
about the curve. The output from the fuzzy mechanism is then fed to the 
both actuators to provide the demand roll angle. Since the vehicle body 
are assume rigid, the tilt angle response for both end should give SImilar 
results. Figure 8.8 shows the output membership functions used in the fuzzy 
mechanism. Please note, for the purpose of validation, the controller used 
the same as in Chapter 7.2.2 where the LQR and fuzzy correction parameters 
are separately tuned using NSGA 11 optimisation technique. 
Figure 8.9 shows a time domain response for the vehicle body on a curved 
track between LQG and LQG fuzzy correction mechanism control schemes 
verified using complex model. In the figure, the used of fuzzy correction give 
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Figure 8.9: Output responses on full model using end-view LQG fuzzy 
controller parameters 
improvement compared to the LQG controller schemes. Although, there is 
slightly OSCillation, but it is not influence the overall performance. This also 
can be seen in Table 8 3 which shown the performance of fuzzy correction 
mechanism give similar results with LQG controller in straight track ride 
quality degradation. Moreover, Figure 8.10 shows the comparison for the 
body lateral responses using fuzzy correction mechanism simulated at speed 
of 210 k/m using simple and complex model. The figure revealed that the 
controller design give similar response in both models. 
Robustness test 
The robustness of the controllers are also tested. The robustness tests are 
considered based on the practical situations. Two cases are considered, 
• CASE 1 10 % increases of vehicle body mass assuming full passengers 
occupied with 10 % increases in body roll inertia with 25 % decreases 
in secondary suspension damping factor . 
• CASE 2 20 % increases of vehicle body mass assuming full passengers 
occupied with 20 % increases in body roll inertia with 50 % decreases 
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Deterministic 
Complex model End·vlew 
LQG LQGFUzzy LQG FUzzy 
mecha mecha 
Lateral ace. steady state 951 951 951 
R.M S dev error (%g) 2.2 2.13 209 
peak value (%g) 13.45 1254 1247 
Roll gyro. R M.S dev. (rad/s) 002 002 002 
peak value (rad/s) 0.10 0.11 011 
Pct peak Jerk level (%g/s) 650 7.43 748 
standmg (% of pas ) 5080 5148 51.30 
seated (% of pas.) 1422 1459 14.52 
Stochastlc 
RIde quality passive tilt (%g) 0256 0256 0381 
active tilt (%g) 0224 0225 0364 
nde quality degr (%) ·1264 ·1225 ·4.398 
Table 8.3: Performance assessment using LQG Fuzzy correction mechanism 
using different models 
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Figure 8.12' Robustness tests' ride quality degradation vs parameters change 
The above cases was chosen based on the realistic representation of actual 
parametric changes. Figure 8.11 shows the the body lateral responses using 
PID and LQG fuzzy correction mechanism control schemes. The results 
shows the system is all stable in all cases. The transition responses when 
the train transverse into a curve show unchanged for both the controller 
schemes. However, for PID fuzzy correction control schemes show a slightly 
difference responses in out of the curved track responses for all cases due 
to PID controller is force to the maximum stability margm. However. the 
LQG controllers control schemes remain unchanged due to the robustness 
of the controller itself. Moreover. there is a small change in steady-state 
due to the system parameter change rather than the tilt controller. The 
stochastic analysIs is also done as shown in Figure 8.12. From ride quality 
point of view, LQG design give better ride quality although there are change 
in parameters compared to PID design. However, by including 'add-on' 
fuzzy mechanism give improvement for both control schemes. Although, 
PID with fuzzy mechanism in give unacceptable ride degradation (",,=21 % 
degradation) in case 2, however in overall cases, the fuzzy correction help to 
improve the ride quality of the vehicle. 
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8.3 Summary 
This chapter discussed the validity of end-view designed controller schemes, 
when implemented on the full-vehicle equivalent model. The curved 
track performance of the PID and LQG fuzzy correction mechanisms give 
similar results in both models, however there is a difference III ride quality 
degradation between the two models used. This is not because of the 
controller schemes, but due to the yaw effect in the complex model. 
The robustness of the both the PID controller with fuzzy correction and 
LQG with fuzzy correction tilt control scheme are also tested based on the 
realistic representation of actual parameter change. 
Both controller schemes are first tested by applied to a simple end-view 
model (as described in chapter 7) and then validated the controller schemed 
using complex model (as described in chapter 8), results reveal the robustness 
of the controller (although there are parameter changes and using different 
models) thus reveal the potential of the proposed controller scheme in tilt 
control design. 
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Chapter 9 
Conclusion and Future works 
9.1 Conclusions 
Active suspensions are widely used in railway vehicles to improve running 
performance. Moreover, the use of tilt technology in high speed trains not 
only provides ride comfort to the passenger but also reduces Journey time, 
which is the main commercial advantage of using tilt control technology. 
Current technology uses precedence control strategy in which the tilt 
command is denved from an accelerometer mounted on the front car bogie. 
Although it provides fast responses, it also increases the complexity of the 
system. 
A tilt control system based on local sensor measurement can stIll provide 
Simpler and more straightforward approach in terms of fault tolerance and 
design. A few papers have been published regarding this, mostly focusing on 
modern control approaches. 
The study in this thesis begins by investigating a simple feedback control 
design using a sensor on the body. The PI control scheme gives unsatisfactory 
performance due to the secondary suspenSiOn dyanamics introduced by the 
sensor into the control loop, which give a worse trade-off between the 
deterministic and stochastic performance. 
Analysis has also been done using the command-driven control scheme 
which uses tilt angle feedback and bogie acceleration to give a 60 % 
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compensation feedback factor. An appropriate low pass filter is used to 
remove unwanted high frequency of track irregularities from the bogie 
accelerometer signal. However, analysis has shown difficulties on selecting 
an appropriate filter due of the influence of the high frequency bogie signals. 
Current tilting technology use a 'precedence' information from the vehicle 
in front. The carefully chosen filter delay is introduced to give preview 
equivalent to a vehicle length, but clearly creates a more complex design 
due to the need for feedback from the leading vehicle. 
Sliding mode control theory has been successfully applied a number 
of control application. Here, the sliding mode control scheme has been 
compared to Linear Quadratic Regulator (LQR) with both including the 
integral of effectzve cant defiCiency as a state. This has been done to 
ensure accurate steady state performance. As for the results, the system 
responses give promising results compared to the conventional controller for 
both deterministic and stochastic inputs. Since not all the states can be 
measured, a Kalman FIlter was used in order to estimate the states. There 
is simIlarity in performance between LQG and observer slIding mode due to 
the linearisation of the vehicle model. 
Work on fuzzy control applied in a tilting system is new. Surveys show 
there is no research on this application. The design is based on a nulling type 
control scheme and investigations have been done using intelligent methods. 
The first approach is using a fuzzy controller, which is an extension of 
conventional controllers (Fuzzy PI and Fuzzy PI+D). 
Fuzzy PI controller is also known as velOCity type controller and is designed 
to minimise steady state error. However, results reveal that the scheme 
gives poor response on the curve transition (high overshoot). Moreover, the 
use of integral action at the output controller gives a slight delay to the 
output responses. For this reason, a Fuzzy PD+I has been developed, in 
which the Proportional and DerivatIve parts are designed using a fuzzy rule 
base while mtegral action is provided conventionally. There is potential for 
using this scheme, but results show unacceptable response on stochastic track 
irregularities due to the derivative action at the input of the controller. Both 
controllers are just an extension of their conventional counterparts and thus 
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the scheme still has design limitation due to the relatively low damping factor 
associated with secondary suspension. 
For the above controllers, the design was based on Fuzzy-Mandani 
approaches which use human expertise to develop the rule base. Another 
approach is known as Fuzzy Takagl-Sugeno (fuzzy TS) type controllers, which 
are a more mathematical approach. In this scheme, a TS-type controller 
was designed to simplify two sets of PlO parameters using a gain-scheduling 
method. This approach is slightly simpler to design and it gives acceptable 
responses for both stochastic and deterministic track, although research is 
still needed to investigate rigorous stability criteria. 
Conventional PID controllers can provide acceptable response on curved 
track; however study has shown it gives high interaction on track irregulari-
ties. To overcome this problem, a fuzzy inference mechanism is proposed to 
minimise the output controller, thus providing improved stability on straight 
track. 
The design of a fuzzy mechanism aims to minimise the overshoot while 
maintaining the straight track ride quality within the acceptable limits ( 7% 
ride quality degradation). An analysis between conventional PID and with 
the fuzzy correction shown a great improvement both in deterministic and 
stochastic performance. The fuzzy correction mechanism, has influence on 
improvmg the stochastic ride quality. 
The design scheme is further tested using a LQG control scheme. The 
design concept is similar to the PID with fuzzy correction mechanism 
control scheme, but with the conventional controller replaced by the Linear 
Quadratic Gaussian method. 
The work on fuzzy correction is further extended by using a genetic 
algorithm as a tuning method. This is done to give an optimal set of 
parameter values to meet the specified design objective. The use of a 
simple genetic algOrithm method is insufficient due to the lack of objective 
function, thus giving poor end results. However, using a multi-objective 
genetic algorithm gives the designer a multiple choice in selection of the 
solutions with regard to the system performance. Two multi-objective 
genetic algorithms have been used III this research which are the Multi-
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Objective Genetic Algorithm (MOGA) and the Elitism Non-Dominated 
Genetic Algorithm (NSGA 11). A sImple problem has been used and showed 
an advantages in using NSGA H. This is due to the use of a crowding distance 
method which gives a proper diversIty of selection in the Pareto front. Both 
algorithms are also used to tune the PID with fuzzy correction controller. 
The tuning principle provided optimal parameters sets for both the pro 
and fuzzy membership functions, as the results show similarity to the output 
response based on simIlar design specifications between NSGA 11 and MOGA 
methods. 
The fuzzy correction mechanism method proposed is then applied with 
a more complex model. The complex model consists of 9 dof, including 
the lateral, roll and yaw motion of the vehicle body and both front and 
rear bogies. This gives a couphng between the lateral and roll dynamics 
between the body and bogies of the vehicle. Furthermore, by including the 
yaw motions, the couplmg between bogies through the body give an effect 
on the overall performances. 
The fuzzy correction mechanism combined with a conventional PID 
controller and optimal LQG controller provided an improvement to the 
overall performances. For the purpose of validation, the controller parameters 
(controllers and fuzzy parameters) were based on the set-up using a simple 
end-view model. A comparison of body lateral responses using the similar 
controller schemes between an end-view and a full complex model reveals 
that the controller gives similar results. Furthermore, the robustness of the 
controller is also tested with parameter changes. These parameter changes 
are based on practicality, whereby the changes are made by assumption 
of changing vehicle load. The results show oscillation due to secondary 
suspension decrease thus degrading the ride quality. However, using fuzzy 
correction mechanism minimises the ride quality degradation although there 
are big parameter changes compared to one without fuzzy correction. 
Table 9.1 summarises the performance assessments of the control scheme 
and the results are also presented graphically in Figure 9.1. The assessments 
are based on the dynamic effect of the lateral/roll with respect to the tilt per-
formance. Moreover, the Per index indicates the passenger comfort on curve 
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Figure 9.1: Overall performances 
transition. The table shows the lateral motion using LQG fuzzy correction 
mechanism schemes are improved and close to the 'benchmark' command-
driven precedence scheme compared to conventional LQG controller as also 
shown in FIgure 9.1(a). However, due to the coupling between lateral and 
roll mode, the roll dynamic deviation provide similar results between all 
three controller schemes. There are important improvements in straight track 
ride quality by using fuzzy correction mechanism for both conventional and 
modern control approaches (see Figure 9.1(c)), which is one of the main 
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objective in designing the fuzzy correction mechanism. 
In summary, the contributions in this research work can by summarise 
below: 
• study shows that the conventional fuzzy controller can be applied to 
nulling-type tilt control scheme, however it is impossible to achieved 
appropriate performance. 
• work on T -8 type fuzzy switching controller provide another option an 
designing the nulling type tilt control scheme, however further works 
must be done to improve the system responses. 
• the proposed fuzzy correction mechanism as 'add-on' factor help to 
maintain the overall performance although there are parameter changes 
in the system behaviour. 
• the used of optimisation technique particularly in multi-objective 
problem give advantages on finding the optimal performance based 
on practical set of objective, defined to capture the key performances 
aspects of tilting trains. 
• the development of complex model by including yaw motion both 
in vehicle body and bogies (front and rear) represent more accurate 
behaviour of railway vehicle compared using simple model, thus can be 
used for validation purposed before implement into a real system. 
9.2 Suggestion for future research 
From the results obtained using sliding mode control schemes, it has been 
shown that the controller gives improvement in deterministic performance 
while not reacting to the straight track irregularities. A further investigation 
could be done by using parametric uncertainty to give advantage on the 
nonlinearities of the shding mode scheme. 
An extension of work on the T8 type controller can be done using an 
adaptive control technique known as adapttve network fuzzy mference system 
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(ANFIS) which uses a hybrid learning procedure, whereby a fuzzy inference 
mechanism is used to construct input-output mapping based on human 
knowledge (fuzzy if-then rules) and stipulated input-output data pairs to 
identify the system model, thus predicting the behaviour of the system. 
The design procedure in fuzzy correction mechanisms has shown improve-
ment in overall system performance, due to the use of fuzzy rules base and 
membership functions. However, the performance could give better results by 
including more decision rules in the knowledge base, which of course will add 
another function to the input and output membership functions. This will 
give more precise decision which could provide extra stability and robustness 
to the system. 
The fuzzy correction control scheme optimsation procedure in this thesis 
involves only the controller parameters and output membership functions 
of the fuzzy mechanism. Further work could include optimising the input 
membership functions in the optimisation process. This could possibly 
increase the curve transition performance of the system. However, note 
that by increasing the population variables (parameters to be tuned) the 
optimisation process will also increase. Thus it should be possible to 
investigate another optimsation procedure aiming to give faster convergence 
of the solutions. 
The controller proposed here is validated by using a complex linear model 
which consists of roll, lateral and yaw mode of the vehicle body and bogies. 
The next step would be to implement and test the controller with a full non-
linear vehicle model using multi-body dynamic software such as ADAMS and 
VAMPIRE (i.e. via Hardware-in-the loop methodology). 
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Deterministic 
Comm Dnven Modem approaches 
Precedence LQG LQG-Fuzzy 
control cony. Corr. 
(Sce 623) (Sec. 63 1) (Sce 7.22) 
Lat. acccl. R M S dev. error (%g) 152 223 209 peak value (%g) 1214 13106 12468 
Roll gyro R M S dev. (rad/s) 002 002 002 peak value (rad/s) 0103 0.103 0.11 
Pet standmg (% of pas ) 4725 49.535 513 
seated (% of pas ) 13334 13.990 1452 
Stochastic 
RIde qual. degr.(%) -12.143 I 1.105 -4.398 
Table 9.1: Overall performance assessment results 
clasSICal approaciles 
PID PID 
conY. Fuzzy 
(Sec. 72.1) (Sec. 721) 
3463 32 
1607 13.2 
0025 003 
009 0.11 
60905 567 
18764 165 
39.00 102 
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Appendix A 
Evaluation for curve transition 
passenger comfort 
POT Factor calculation 
PeT = (Ay + Bij - 0) ~ 0 + D(9)E (A.1) 
where A,B, O,D,E are constants defined below: 
Condition A B C D E 
Standmg passenger 2.8 203 11.1 0.185 2.283 
Seated passenger 0.88 0.95 5.9 0.120 1.626 
and 
PeT = passenger comfort index on curve transition, representing the 
percentage of passenger that will feel discomfort. 
y = maximum vehicle body lateral acceleration calculated between the 
start of curve transition and 1.6s after the end of the transition (expressed 
in %g) 
y = maximum lateral jerk level, calculated as the maximum difference 
between two subsequent values of y no closer than 1 sec, in time interval 
193 
between 1 sec before the start of the curve transition and the end of the 
transition (%g/s) 
iJ = maximum absolute body roll speed calculated from the begining of 
the curve transition to the end of curve transition (degree/sec). Note: the 
dot donated the derivative with respect to time t. 
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'" 
-
Field of calculatiOn of ';' 
TransItIon 
Field of calculatIon of Y 
TransItIon \ FIeld of calculatIon of 
ttme (seconds) 
time (seconds) 
Figure A.I: Calculation of quantities y, 1j and iJ for PeT factor evaluation. 
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Appendix B 
Airspring model 
This model is used in four dof and full vehicle tiling models. 
Figure B.1: Airspring model 
The airspring is located between the body and the bogies thus, the model 
is incorporated the roll motion of the vehicle ()., and bogie ()b. Furthermore, 
the vertical motion is not included in the model to reduce complexity of the 
vehicle model. The total airspring force is given by 
(B 1) 
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where 
F.L - -k •• (Zv + d10v - Zb - d10b) (B.2) 
F.R - -k .. (zv + dl0v - z.) - kr.(zr - Zb - d10b) 
-c,.z(z. - Zb - dl 9b) (B.3) 
Substituting equation (B.2) into (B.l) give zr equal to, 
Zr = C.;;.l{ -z.(k8Z + k..) + k .. (zv + d10v) 
+k..(Zb + d10b) + c,..(Zb + dl 9b)} (B 4) 
If Zr = d10r represent the equivalent of roll motion. Then, the equation 
become 
(B.5) 
Therefore, the airspring force is, 
(B 6) 
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State space matrices 
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C.l Four dof Anti-Roll model 
Yv Ov Yb Ob Yv Ob cont. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
_ 2k"U 2k"l/h t ~ 2k. ,I h2 -~ 2c"yh1 m. m. m. 2 m. m. m. 
A= 2h)k"l!+m.,9 (k .. r+2h~ k8Jl +2d~ (k"a+k •• U 2htk"x+mv9 2dJ ku -2h)h,k"1I.+k., .. 2hlCc I! _ 2hlC-x 
'or 'or 'or 'or '.r m. 2k., -~ 2(k"Jl+kelll 2(h2k"y+hskpv) ~ _ 2htc." m. m. m. 
k .. r+2~k"1l+2h~::;~+2d~kp.+2dWku m. m. 2h,k", .... -2ht h 2 k .. lI.+2di(k .. ,,+k""'l 2(h 2k"l/: h2kell. 2h,C'", _ 2hlh2t'~p 
'Or 'Or 'Or ,.r 
'''' '''' 0 !!... 0 k 0 0 Cr. e .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
..... 
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 
cont Yb Ob Or 00 00 Yo 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 0 
~ 2h2 c", 0 g 0 0 m. m. 
_2hll'", 2ht h2c .... 2k ... d~ g 0 0 m. 
'br '.r 2(c"lI+cplI:) 2(k2C'I!-hscPIt: 0 g 0 ~ m. m. m. 2~h2C .. x-hsCl!:vl 1 _!£.u.±k 0 0 0 
'''' 2h:~1!+2h~c.II:+2d~~. .".. 0 _2d,k.,. 0 0 _ 2hskpy 
'Or .... 
'''' 0 0 0 0 1 0 
(C 1) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
{T R-' 80 ilo 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 _v2 
-hg, 0 
'" B= hr. 0 -1 (e 2) 0 '." 0 0 _v2 
-hg2 ~ m. 
_!.r. 0 -1 _ 2h3 c pv 
'" '" 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 1 
C.2 Nine dof complex model 
u. 8. .p. Ub! 8b! .pb! con! 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
-4k .. v 4h1k .. v 0 ~ 2h,k"y 0 m. 2 2'"''' m. m m. 4htk"K+mt<g -4h] k"Jl-4dl (k .. ,+I.. .. .,}+21..., .. 0 2hlk.1I+~ -2hth2k"J/:+2d¥ koz+k., .. k •• '.r '.r 'ur 'ur 
0 0 -(4L~k .. Jl+21c"'t) -2L.,k"v - 2h2L.,k"V 0 
~ -2k"y '" 2k:;!(..4lcf!1l. -2h2k:,t~4h3kpH -2L.,k"v 
- 0 mb mb mb mb 
2hi le,,!/: +4h! kEl+";~f leEr: +2d~ Icp• +Ic" .. 2h 2k"V -2ftt h,k"J/+2di (k,u+k" .. }+k" .. 2h2L.,k"V 2h2k"I!-4hS"'EII: 0 
"r '0. '0. '0. "r .., 0 0 k •• 0 (4b
2kpK +k"'t) 0 Cl 
' .. ..... A= ~ _ 2h1k .. v _ 2L"k"V 0 0 0 mb mb m. 
2h2k .. y 2ft 1 h, k"ll-2d¥ (ka.",+k.u) - le .... 2h2L"I..,,¥ 0 0 0 "r "r 'br 0 0 kz • 0 0 0 
0 !!u. 0 0 k 0 ~ er> 0 0 0 0 0 Cr, 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
cant Ybr 0 .. 
"' .. Y. O. "'. Yb, 
cent 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 2h2k.y 0 -~ 4hte .. , 0 ~ m. m. m. mf '''111 -2hl h,k"I/:+2d¥k",*"+ka .. 0 hlk.II+~ 4hlCu _ 4h,c". 0 _ 2hlC", '.r 
'.r "r '.r 'ur 2l..,k". 2h2L.,k"R k •• 0 0 4L:C"I!+2C""t) 2L.,cBy 
'" 
,., t., ,., 
0 0 0 ~ _ 2ht c .. y _ 2L.,c"V 2e"J!-4cEl! 
.. , m, m, m, 0 0 0 2h2Cn _ 2h t h2C..,. _ 2h,L.,c-v 2h,c,,)!-4h3Cell: 
"r 'Or 'Or "r 0 0 0 0 0 c •• 0 
-
2k"I+4#.1!:Jr: 2h2k"v-4hskpv 0 ~ _ 2h 1c", _ 2£, .. c., 0 t-:> m, 
2h! k"l! +ih! key + ;~1 leeK +2d~ Ice" +lcvr m, m, m, 0 2h,k"Il-4h3icev 0 2h2C.y _ 2h t h2C"V 2h,L"c,.V 0 t-:> 'Or 
'" 
"r 'Or 'Or 
0 0 (4b'kell +ke ..,1 0 0 0 
'" 
Oz. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 !'u. 0 0 0 0 0 'ro 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
cont Ob, Wb, Ybr Obr W" Br, Orr cont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2h,cav 0 ~ 2h,l:ap 0 0 0 =. =. =. 
2dfku 2d?ku _ 2I&t",.::"" 0 _ 2htc·V _ 2hlh,cu 0 2h,'l:ctly '.r '.r 'vr 'vr 0 2L .. c.y 2h.2 L .. c"V c", 0 0 '., -., -., 2h2C"V -4-h 3e pv 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 Tb 2 
_
2dlkn 2h,c,""+4h3'1>v+2d:jCp,,, 0 0 0 0 0 -Or 
(4b'cpl!+c:<",) -Or 0 0 0 0 0 0 '0, 
2c"J/:+4cl!l! 2h:zc"It:-4h3CplI: 0 0 0 0 0 
'" =0 : ~b 2 
_:ldfk .. 
0 0 0 2h2C.,,-4h3Cpv 2h2C"Y+4haCp" +2d, '1'", 0 0 '" 'Or 'Or (4b2Cel!+C~t) 'Or 0 0 0 0 
-
'0, 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -~ 0 
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con' 00 , O~ O~ 00 , O~ Ooe ~, ~e ~, Yo!l YoJ2 Y~l Yor2 Y~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ 2h3'kPII _ 2~~\pv 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _2btv 2b:~~ 0 0 0 
'" '" ~ ~ 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l\:) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ 2ra\pu _2~\p¥ 0 (C 3) 0 ... 26tr 2b:~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -=:=If. 0 
'" '" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
"I "r R-
1 8., Yo/l Yo/2 "/1 11;1 8~ g., "/, R;' 8ar Yorl Yor2 "/, I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _.2 -hgl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 !!= !!= 0 0 0 0 0 -I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
·.r ·.r 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -I 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 _.2 -hq2 ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 m. m. 
!!= 0 0 -1 -~ _2h2Cpy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 m. 
'o. 'Or 
0 0 0 0 _ 2L"cpV 2L"cpv -I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 m, m. 
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 ~ -~ 0 
t-:> B= .... 'o. 
'" 
(e 4) 0 0 -!!= 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-"'" 
-~ _ 2hsrpu 0 
<:J1 "r 
'" 
'o. "r 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 2L"cpv -1 
'" '" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Appendix D 
Parameters value. 
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mv full body vehicle mass . 38 x 10' kg 
mb single bogie mass . 25 x 10' kg 
Zvr full body vehicle roll inertia. 50 x 10' kgm" 
zby full body yaw inertia. 2 31 x 10" kgm" 
Zbr single bogie roll inertia). 1.5 x 10" kgm" 
zby smgle bogie yaw mertia. 3.1 x 10" kgm" 
hi secondary lateral suspension spacmg from body to cog 09m 
h2 secondary lateral suspensIOn spacing from bogie to cog 0.25 m 
h3 primary lateral suspensIOn spacing from bOgie cog. -0.09 m 
d2 prImary vertical suspension lateral semi spacing. 10 m 
dl rursprmg vertICal semi spacing. 0.9 m 
hgl body vehicle cog above rail level height. 1.52 m 
hg2 bogie cog above rrullevel height. 037 m 
Lv semi bogie to bogie length. 9.5 m 
b bogie center to axle. 1.25 m 
Ir seIlli wheel to wheel spacmg. 1.25 m 
ks• vertical airspring stiffness per bogie side. 620 x 10' N/m 
kr. airsprmg reservOIr stiffness per bOgie side 244 x 10' N/m 
ka• airspnng area stiffness per bOgie side. 210 x 10' N/m 
Cr. rurspring reservoir damping. 33.0 x 10' Ns/m 
ksy lateral suspension stiffness per bogie. 260 x 10' N/m 
csy lateral suspension damping per bogie. 33.0 x 10' Ns/m 
kvr roll-bar stiffness per bOgie end. 2 0 x 10" Nm/rad 
kp. primary vertical suspensIOn stiffness per bogie Side. 21 x 10" N/m 
Cp. primary vertical suspensIOn dampmg per bogie side. 20 x 10" Ns/m 
kpy primary lateral suspension stiffness per bogie. 35.0 x W N/m 
Cpy primary lateral suspensIOn damping per bogie. 160 x 10' Ns/m 
kxt yaw secondary stiffness per bOgie 20.0 xlO° N/m 
Cx! yaw secondary dampmg per bOgie 200 x 10" Ns/m 
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Appendix E 
Software files (Matlab & 
Simulink block diagram) 
This Appendix lists the most important files used in the software implemen-
tation. The simulations was done using MATLAB® version 7.4.287 (R70007a) 
together with Simulink library. The FUzzy logic controller is produce by using 
FUzzy Logic Toolbox in MATLAB® language. The genetic algorithm strategies 
is written with the help of GA function provided by Shefield University, while 
the NSGA-II method is produced by the help of Aravind Seshadri, Oklahoma 
Stat~ University, USA 
MATLAIJ@ is a registered trademark of The MathWorks, Inc. 
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MATLAB FILES 
Related 
Control 
studies 
to Conventional 
approaches: 4 
Command Driven Scheme 
and Modern 
DOF model 
• COIIIIIandDr!ven$chllm. III 
• 
cOIImIncl driven control ache_ Lor f DOl' lIIodel 
• Model loo.!Jely b~.!Jed upon the Bombardier 
• Pro Ra!l current beat aU.!Jp~m.slon paco!J/Ieter.IJ 
• No actuetor dyn_lc", 
• No bo914t klnemaUcs. 
• Simple damper. ",lthout en~tlffne •• es 
• Track 1 Is used 
• 
• Author. Arqydos Z010tas, a %010I;a",1._" org 
• 
• C.r;eated 25/04/2000 
• .adJ.tJ.ed by Hair! Z4IIIzurJ. 
• c!.tte • 11 E'eb 2006 
• 
........... " ........... E'RE:AHBLE: •• n ............ , ................... . 
clear aU, 
clc; 
clos. all, 
9' • 9 81 •• gravlt!onal olIcc.leratlon (1II/."2} 
v • 58. • Non-rUtlnt/ dUi.qn a[HHd 
OfHqa - logspace(-3.3.JOOII • E'r&quency Ciltlgtlf 
erb..t'al1prmtl • l04d pac.smeter v"lu8. 
.......... VEHICLE: DYNAMICS STATe SPAce FOlWULArION Av. Bv. CV, Dv t"tt." .. 
• 
Av. zeros(12.12)1 • !nltl.Hse A lII.tecilt 
• 
• St .. eea 
• 
• 
1 body leeeca! podUon 
2 body anqular podtIon 
J bogIe lateral posItIon 
• f bogie angular position 
• S body lateral rate 
• 6 body angul.r r.te 
• 7 bogi. l.ter.l rate 
• 8 bogi. angul.r rate 
• !I airspring reservoir o!Ingular posn 
• 10 track cant posn .... 
• U track co!lnt ro!lt ..... 
, 12 latero!ll Irreg po"n 
• 
AvU. .. [0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 011 
AvC2, (0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0" 
AvU, (0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01; 
Avl4, ) .. (0000 000 lOO 0 01; 
AvCS.:1 .. U/!nv),.[-2"kllY 2-klly_hl 2_klly 2,.klly .. h2 -2"clly 2 .. hl_csy 
2_csy 2.h2_cllY 0 IIIV_'I 0 01, 
Av16. ) .. U/1vr) _U.hl .. kIlY+IDV_q -(kvr+2-hl_hhksy.2_dhdl_lkaz+ksz)) 
-f2_hl .. kay+mv"ql (2.dl .. dl_kaz_2 .. hl .. h2 .. kay+kvr) 2"hl*csy 
-2 .. hl .. hhcsy -2_hl_csy -2.h1_h2 .. csy 2.kaz*dhdl 
o 0 0), 
Av17,:1 .. (l/mb)_(hksy -2*hhk"y -2"lksy+kpyl -2 .. (h2.kSy-hJ.kpy, 
2*csy -2"hl .. csy -2.Ccsy+cpy, -2-Ch2"csy-bJ .. cpy' 0 mb.q 0 2*kpyl, 
Av(a. 1 .. U/ibr) "12.hZ .. ksy (kvr-Z.hZ"hhkaytZ .. dhdl*lk4l:+ksz) I. 
-2.lh2 .. kSy-bJ.kpy) • 
- (kvr+2 _ h2 .. h2"kay+2*hJ "h3.kpy+2 ,,42 ,,42. kpz+2*dl.dl,. kaz) 
2.h2.cay -2.h2"hl.csy -2 .. (h2*csy-bJ.cpy,., 
-12.h2"h2.csy+2*42 .. 42.cpz+2.hJ.hJ_cpy) -2.ksz.dl.cl1 0 0 -2.hJ .. kpy), 
Av19,-, .. U/erz).[O ku 0 kn 0 0 0 cn -(ksz+kn) 0001. 
• 
Av(10, ) .. 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01 I 
• 
• Inpt.lts (u/r/d] 1 Ideo!ll raU position Input to actuator 
• 2 tro!lek curvature 
• J tro!lck cant acceleratlan 
, " track laterollll irregularities ro!lte 
• 
8v .. zeros(12,4); • InItialhe B I114trtK 
• BvlS, 
8v(6, 
Bv(7, 
8vea, 
• 
.. el/lnv).(O _-v-v _.hql 01; 
Cl/ivr). [kvr 0 -ivr 0) I 
.. U/IIID'*IO -(DJ)"V*v -mb"hq2 2"cPY]1 
.. Cl/1brl.(-kvr 0 -ibr -2.hJ.c:pyll 
Bven, ) .. (DOlO); 
8v(12. ) .. [0 0 0 1); 
• 
tCC} o!Ind {D} _tric:.;s- output _asuremenu available Eor control dedgn 
• 
, Body lateral acceleration IJ body COG level ,./s"2 
CV1_ CAvIS. ,+[0-9'0000000-<;00]), 
Dvl .. (8v15, -)+[0 v"v hql Olll 
• 
• Absolute body roU raea 
• (by roll gyroscope, le d(body+track roll}/dt ) rads/~ 
Cv2 .. (0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0); 
Ov2 .. 10 0 0 0), 
• 
• Body roll angle relae..fva to track Er_ cad. 
Cv3 .. (0 1 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0), 
Dv3-[OOOOI, 
• 
• Secondary suspenslO1/ lateral del'lect.ion m 
Cv4" ll-hl-l-h2 0 0000000). 
Ov4 .. (0 0 0 0), 
• 
• Body roll acceleration , body COG level cads/a ~2 
CVS" (AvI6, 1-(0000 00000 0 OOll, 
DvS .. (Bvf6, )-100 -1011. 
• 
• Bovl. roll rate c.dals 
Cv6 .. (0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 OJI 
Ov6-IOOOO)I 
• 
• Bogi.. lateral accelaratlon , bog!. COG level ./a A 2 
Cv., .. ,AvC1. )+(000-<)' 0 0000-<)' 0 0)), 
Dv7 .. {BvP. )+(0 v"v hg2 0)), 
• 
.--------------------------------------
• Effective cant deflcJ..ency (r; CO) signal lor 60t tUt COI!Ipe'n.s.at!ol1 
• (relUrk cor:-.ct sIgil for negative feedbaCk connection) 
ev8 .. -( 61S.Cvl/g- 18S.CvJI. 
Dva .. -I 61S.0vl/q- 18S .. 0v31, .--~----~--~~--------------------
• Coll.ct .. trlces 
CV .. (Cv1; Cv2. Cv], ev4; CVS, Cv6, Cv71 ev811 
Dv" (Dvl, Dv2; Dv3, Dv4, Dv5, Dv6, Dv7, Dv811 
plant - ss(Av,Bv,ev,Dvlr • t'onrulate pl.nt .st.te .space 
• 
Gl-phnt(8,n, • extr.ct output 8 (ttfEectlve cant def. I .nd input r 
Gl"lllinreal(Gl); • pole zero can~ll.tion 
Gl-tf(Gl); • qet tr.nfer function for the pl.nt 
U,tt""""tt'''''' SrHULATlON - PASSIVE ......... " ............ " .... .. 
• Design tr.c:k· 
vi .. v, • forw.rd. SpeN (tills) 
e.nt.ma.:M; - 6 0.pi/1SO, • _.11' cant .ngle (r.ds) (lSS- ... 6 degrees} 
eurve..m.:M; - 1 Oe3, t 111«.11' curve r.dius (tIl' 
translenqth .. 2 5*58, t 2.S.sec ,58l111.s 
cll - tt'anslength/SO, • .. llo .... nc. of .cceler.tion tr.nsition (Ill} 
• (trans.pet'iod, transstat't, tt'.nsend, tclClt, cantaec, eurvatl .. 
desiqntrackl (cant.max, curve..trtax, vf, cl1. trans1enqthl I 
• 
Ts - tdet(21-tdet(l), • s4!Upl1ng tilll& for deterrlllnistic 
inOl - zeros (size (tdet) I, • dttt'ine zero input for determlnistic 
[Ydp,t.d.Xdp] - lSimlplant, [inOl cUt'vat eantaee inOll.t.detl, 
t Tr.Ck lateral 1rregul.rities 
Ar - 0 33e-8, t L.teral Track roughness (m) 
,.. - sqrt(Arl *2.pi_vl 
Tsa - Tal t Ifampling tl_ tor stochastic 
tstoch -[0 Ta .. v 12001/v, tl.2k1a of dats 
si.C'irreqtl:ack2'1; • c.ll silllul1nk mod.l matlab 5 2 
• 
• For simulation to work for .11 s.mpling tillles being .. culeiple 
• of the f • .ste.st T.s used in silllul1n/{ file 
Tul - tstochl(21-tat.ochl{l), • .sample ti_ IrOlll .sll11ul1nk file (0001 .sec) 
U Ts~ul 
Tsa.step .. round(TsslTssl), 
.1M 
errot'('Tss (mat.lab) must be .. lIIultiple of Tu (slmulinkl' 'I 
... 
• res.t tl_ 
tstoch - tst.ochll1 Tss.step mu faize {t..stochlllll 
t r-etefine .sIgn.ls 
• IIeiqhtf2, • lO.d sh.ping filters 
• 
Trk.vO - dtrend(Trk.vO (1 Tss.atep max(size(t.stochllll I, • r-eatOve _an.s 
• ... h".l Eilterin'1 
Trk.v" lsim(tf([O 0 (2*pi-SI"21.[l 2* 2*(2_phSI (2"pi.S)-2J), 
Trk.vO, tstoch); 
in02 - zeros (size (tstoch) 11 • zero input for .stoch."eic 
[Ysp.ta,Xspl - him(plant, [in02 in02 in02 Tt'k.vl,t"tochll 
• 
,,"c-input.('LP frequency cutt. off fHz) (ent.er for def.ult 2 Hz) '): 
it iselllpty (lie) 
IIc-2; 
oad 
IIcract",c*pi!180, 
uta-O 707, • fl.t response.s d.mping Eactor 
, Low P.ss FHter 
werad-wc*2.pi; 
zeta-O 707, • flat re.spon.ses dM!pin'1 t.ctor 
LPFnum-wcr .. d·2, 
UFden_[l 2 .. zet .... llct'ad wcr4d-211 
LPF-tf (LPFnulII, LPFden), 
• 60 • compensation f.ctor 
K-O 6l51q, 
.......................... , .............................................. . 
• Proport~on.l Integr.l controller design (PI controller) 
.................. , ...................................................... . 
fpt'intf('\n '11 
fprintf('\n PI contt'oller pat'ameter') 
fprintf('\n \1:'), 
K-input('\ninsert PI 1ine.I: q41n. K [enter for default, k-2J 'I, 
U' i8empty (K) 
K-2, 
... 
T1-lnputC'\nlns.rt lnteqral t1_ constant. T1 (enter for default. T1-0 51 'I; 
if hemptylTil 
Ti-O 5, 
... 
dlsp(' '11 
fprintf('\nPI controller tre-nfer function 'I, 
Gc-tfIK .. (Tl 11,IT1 011 • PID tre-ntar .functIon 
aysPIO-GC*Gl, • controller.,. system 
CLpid-teedbacklsysPIO.ll, • close loop sy.atHl 
• system ~rolllfleter 
str-'lIIdlCOmmDr1ven', • $'1l11ul1nk tUe name 
n_O, 
optlon-slmset (' ... veformat·, 'structure'l. 
(Tda, Xda, Yda]-sllllstr, max (tdetl, option) i 
Oet1deal...acc-Yda .1gnalsll) valu"1 .11, • laea1 laterlll aceel.rlltlon 
Dete-ctu .. l...aec_Yde- s1qna1sll) ve-lu •• 1 ,21, • actual lateral accelerlltlon 
Oetpe-s...acc-Yda siqnals(ll.valuesl ,21, • pas.aIve laterlll lIceeleratlon 
oetidee-l-9yro-Yda signab(2).valuesl ,21, • Id.al body roIl qyro 
D'iiltaetu .. l-9yro-Yda. sig-nab (2) values( ,11 I 
n-I; 
(ts, Xsa, Ysal-sillllstr,_x Itdet), option)" 
Stochl.llttAccAct_stdIYu. slqnds (1) values! ,21 I; 
StochLattAccPu_stdlYsa siqnalsll) valu.s! ,31), 
ride..d.qrad-(Stochl.llttAccAct-5tochLattAcCP .. sl/Stochl.llttAcCP .... l00, 
............... en4 ot tHe COIllIII<IndDrlvenScheme 11 ...................... . 
Command Driven with Precedent Scheme 
• Precendence control scheme 
• u.aed In current tilt control scheme 
• 
• Hodel loosely b.!/sed upon the BOIJIbardier 
• Pro lIail current best .IIIuspensLon par4llHlter.lll 
• No actuator dynamIc.!!. 
• No bogie k.z.nematic.s. 
• Simple thmper" .,lthout en~U.ftnes.llle.lll 
• Track l Is U.llled' 
• 
• Author Argyrlos Zolota", a zolotas,le_.org 
• Created 25/0412000 
• HodLtied by • HalrJ. Zamzurl 
• HodIUed date: 17 March 2006 
• 
............................... PREAMBLe ................................ .. 
cl.ar all, 
clCI 
close all, 
DlrCur-'E \PHo work\work\CommOrlVEI' •• get the current directorYI 
9 - 9 81, • gravitional acc~l~ratIon (lII/s·2) 
v-58, • Non-Tilting d~Sign speed 
Omeg4 - loqspacel-3, 3. ]001, • Frequ~ncy range 
arb..railprmt, • lo.ad ~r_t~r values 
....... VEHICLE D'fNAHICS STATE SPACE FORHULATION Av,Bv,CV,OV ............ .. 
• Av - zero.1l2.12), • Init1albe A matelA' 
• 
• States> 1 body lateral poSitIon 
• 2 body angular posItIon 
J bogIe lat~ral poSition 
f bogie angular poSition 
$ body lateral rate 
6 body angular rate 
7 bogie lateral rate 
S bogie angular rate 
9 4irsprIng res~rvoIr angular posn 
• 10 tracl!: cant pasn .. 
• 11 track cant rate .. 
• 12 lateral Irceg posn 
• AvU, - 10 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0)1 
Av(2,.1 - (00000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0)1 
Av(3. ) - (0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01, 
Av(4.) (0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 01, 
AviS, I - U/ll'lv)*(-2.ksy 2.ksy*hl 2*kay 2*kay.h2 -2o-csy 2*hl.csy 
2*csy 2.h2.csy 0 lI'Iv*q 0 01, 
Av16, ) - 1l/1vrl. (2*hl.ksy+aw*g -lkvr+2*h1.hl.ksy+2*dl*dl .. (kaz+kszl) • 
- !2.hl·ksY+ll'lv.g) (2*d1 *dl.kaz-2_h1.h2.kay+kvrl 2*hl.csy -2_hl*hl*csy 
-2*hl.csy -2.h1*h2.csy 2"kar.*dl.d1 
o 0 01, 
• Av17, >1 - U/mb).(2.ksy -2*hhksy -2.{ksy+kpYI -2,,(h2.ksy-hl.kpyl •• 
2*csy -2.h1*csy -2*(cay+epyl -2*lh2*csy-nl"cpyl 0 mb*q 0 2.kpyll 
Av18. ) - (l/lbr) *12_h2.ksy Ikvr-2*h2*hl*ksy+2*dl*dl. (kaz+ksz) I • 
-2*(h2*ksy-h3"kpy) > •• 
- Ikvr+2 .h2 *h2. ksy+ 2 .hl *h3. kpy+2.d2 .d2"kpr.+2 .d1.d1. kar.) • 
2*h2.cay -2.h2.h1.csy -2.(h2"csy-hl.cpY) 
-c2*h2.h2.csy+2.d2.d2*cpz+2*hl*h3*cPyl -2*k.z.dl.dl 0 0 -2*hl.kpyl, 
AvU,') .. Cl/cnl.[O ku 0 kn 0 0 0 crz -tksz+krz) 000)1 
• AvClO, ) .. (0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0], 
• 
, Input~ (u/r/d)' 1 ideal roll posit1on input to actuator 
, 2 track curvature 
• 
• 
• 
3 track cant acceleratIon 
of track lateral ircegulac1t1e" rate 
Bv - zeros(l2,41, , Initial1SIJ B matc1K 
• Bv(S, ) .. 11Imvl .. 10 -mv .. v*v-mv .. hql 0). 
Bv(6, ) .. Ulivrl.lkvr 0 -ivr OJ; 
Bv(7, ) - Illmbl_IO -mb_v.v -a,.hq2 2.cPV]. 
BvIS,;1 .. ll/ibcl*l-kvr 0 -ibr -Z*h3*cpvl. 
• BvUt, ) .. 1001 01, 
Bvll2, ) .. (0 0 0 111 
• 
'[Cl and CD} _trlce_ output _,uurement~ avaIlable for control ~lUgrt 
• 
, Body lateral "cee!eration , body COG level m/1J~2 
CVl .. IAv(S, )+[O-q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-<1 0 011, 
Dvl .. (Bv(S, )+[0 v.v hql 0]), 
• 
, Absolute body roll rate 
• (by roll gyroaClJpe. 1e tf(bodY"'track collUdt ) ratfa/" 
CvZ - (0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 D)' 
Ov2 - (0 0 0 011 
• 
• Body roll anVle relative to track frame rads 
Cv3 .. (0 1 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0). 
Dv3 _ 10 0 0 01, 
• 
• Secondary suspentJ1ot1 lateral deflection III 
CV4 - (l -hl -1-h2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0), 
Dv4 .. (0 0 0 0), 
• 
, Body roll acceleration' body COG level rllds/a"2 
CvS _ (AvI6. I-ID 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D) I, 
DvS _ [BvI6, )-[0 0 -1 0) J; 
• 
, BogIe roll rate rllds/s 
Cv6 _ (0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0), 
Dv6 .. 10 0 0 Oh 
• 
• Bogie Illteral acceleclltion 'bogie COG level 111/:."2 
CV7 _ IAvll, 1+(000-<100000-<10 Oil, 
Dv7 - (BvP. 1+[0 v.v hqZ 011, 
• .~~----~~--~~~~~-=~~----~ 
, Effective cant deficiency (E C.D ) 1I1vnal foc 60' tilt compensation 
'(remark correct slvn for negatIve feedbil.ck connection) 
CV8 - -I 61S.Cvl!q- 38S.Cv3" 
Ov8 .. -I 61S*OVl!q- 38S.Dv3), 
, Coll~t "",trices 
CV .. [Cvl; Cv2; Cv3; Cv4, CvS. Cv6; Cv7, CV8); 
Dv _ [Dvl, Dv2. Dv3; Dv4. DvS, Dv6, Dv7; Dvall 
plant .. ssIAv,Bv.CV.DvI; , formulate plant state space 
• 
1".1 ............. ". SIHULATION - PASSIVE •• n •• " •••• I .................. . 
1 Deslt;n track 
vf - v; I fOrtlard s~~ (tII/s) 
cant ....... - 6 0*pil180. 1 III<IK cant ant;le (radsl (155_'" 6 degrees) 
curve ....... - 1 Oe3; 'tllaK curve ratflu" (m) 
transl.nqth .. 2 S*VI • 2 507= ~S8m1s 
dl - translenqthfSO. , allowance of acceleratIon transition (Ill) 
• 
t.lelld"O, 
t.tral1-29/v. 1 time when track reach .t trailing vehicl. body C 0 9' 
, (1-1 5-29 vehicl. lengthl 
, crsat. det9lllini"Uc track input" for leadIng v.hiele 
Itran,~riod...lead. tranastart~lead. tranaend...lead, td.t~lead, 
cantac:c.lead.curvatrate~lead.curvat.leadl _ •• 
designtrack3a Icant~ •• curve.ma., vf. dl. translenC}th, t~leadl' 
TrackSize-lenC}th Itdet.lead). 
, create ~t_inistie track inputs for trailln9' vehIcle cog 
[t rans..per iO<1..t cai 1 , t rans start.tca 11. transend...trall, tdet.tcai 1. 
cantacc~trail. curvatrate~trail. curvat~tralll _ 
d.,,19ntrack3a Ic:ant..ma., curve.'!"'., vf, dl. translenqth, t.traill, 
tdet.trail-Itdet.trailll TrackSize)). 
cantacc.trail- [cllntace..trail (1 TrackSi~el), 
c:urvatrate..trail-Icurvatrate.trailll TrackSizell, 
curvat.trail-[curvat..trall(l TrackSiz.} I; 
tdet-tdet.lead. 
• Is .. tdetl21-tdet(1)1 1 "ampling' tIme for detertlllnhtlc 
1 rrack lateral IrregularIties 
Ar .. 0 33&-8. • Laterd rrack rou9'hne;s" (m) 
AlII _ "qrt IAr) .2.pi.v. 
T"s .. T". 'samplIng time for "tocha"tlc 
tstoch -[0 Ts_v l200)lv, Il 2k111 oL data 
alm('irregtrackZ'" • call sllllullnk model matlab 5 2 
1 
, For silllulat~on to work Lor all sampling time" beIng .. multipl. 
I oL the faste"t r" used in s1lllullnk fHe 
Tssl - tstoch1(2)-tstochl(1). I sanrpl. time frOfll "illlulink fde (0001 sec) 
.1r Ts~ssl 
Tss...at.p - round.{rss/Tssl). 
.1 •• 
error('Tsalmatlabl must be a multiple of Tss(eimulink)") 
ODd 
1 reset tl_ 
tstoch - tstoch1(1 Tss.sUp mllxlsizeltatochlll'i 
• re-cleflne .lgnds 
• 
weiqhtt21 • lo.rd .haping filters 
• 
Tl'k.vO - dtrendlTrk.vO (l Tss.step max(size(tstoehlJ')) •• re<llOve _an. 
• WhHl fHtering 
Trk.v - laillllttC [0 0 (2.ph5, ·2]. [1 2. 2.(2.ph51 12_pi_51 ·2J'. Trk.VO. tstoch). 
Trk.1elld·Trk.v; 
• 
• find the index 
t.1-t.trail" • delay for equavHent to 1 S velllcle lenqth (29m) 
[ts.trai1. i.trai11-min I Cabs (t.1~atoehl' I. 
• pad the track wlth zero ba.sed on the delay 
Trlt.t rai1-[r.eros C i.trail_1.1), Trt.v); 
Trk.trail_ [Trt.trai1 (1 lenqth ITrt.v) I ) I 
• de.siqn Low Pa •• fHter to "'-'tch des1r&d prevll1w delay bet.,een l_ding and 
• tralHng Wihicl.s 
r.eta.t-O 707, • flat cesponae.s datllping factor 
• t.dp .. \frac{2.zet ... .,c}(.,c·2}, 
.,c.t-2_r.etLt/ It.trail) I 
• Low Pus Filter 
LPFnumT·wc.t ·2; 
LPFdenT·(l 2.r.eta.t".,o.t wc.t-2); 
LPF .Trail-tt ILPFnumT. LPFdenT); 
• deaign cOIIIpenll'atoc for TcaHing vehicle, ulI'e to filter out .tocha.stlce 
• .sign.l.s 
NWDC-400i 
DenC-[1 28 28 400) 1 
PIComp-tf INwnC. DenC); 
fprintfC'\n Trailinq vehicle controller deaiqn'); 
tprintt (' \n •• _ ..... _ .... ___ • __ ...... _ ......... _ ••• ,; 
• obtaln para_ter K, Ti, Td and Tp 
................. , ......................... , .......... , .......... , ....... . 
• Proportlona! Inteqral COntroller de.sign (PI controller) 
•• .......................... , ........ tttttttt.tttttttttttttttttt .... tttt .. 
tprinttC'\n 'I, 
tpr1ntfC'\n PI controller paraalllter') 
tprlnttC'\n \r'I; 
K.t.lnputl'\ninsert PI linear qain, K lenter tor detault. K-l 51 '11 
.le iaemptyCK.t) 
K.t-1 5; 
ODd 
Ti.t-inputt'\ninsert inteqral time constant, Ti ( detault, Ti.O SI '11 
U iaempt y IT i.t) 
Ti.t·O 5, 
... 
displ"ll 
fprinttl'\nTrailinq vehllce PI controller tranter tunction ", 
Gc.TraU"U{K.t.[Ti.t 11, (Ti.t 0)) • 1'10 tranfer function 
fpr1ntf('\n Leadinq vehicle controller <kIeig-n·,. 
fprinttC'\n ... _ ............ _ ........... __ .......... ,; 
• design PI COIlIpensator ror trall1ng vehicles 
wc.l-inputl·\nLP frequency cutt oft (Kz) (enter for clef«ult 0 25 Kz) ')1 
if iumptyl.,c.l) 
wc.l·O 25. 
... 
wcrad.l"2 .pi -wc.l. 
zeta.l-O 707, • flae reJJpon.se.s damping factor 
• Low Pa.ss Filter 
LPFnWIIL·wcrad.l ~21 
LPFdenL.[1 2-zeta.l_wcr,,<Ll .,crad-l·2] I 
LPF .Lead·tt ILPFnumL, LPFdenL) I 
K·O 615/91 • 60. C~n .. tlon ractor 
• .... , .... ·, ................... "" ...... t .. " .......................... .. 
• Proportional Inteqra! cone roller deSign (PI controller) 
........................... tt ........................................... .. 
tprintt('\n ',. 
fpr1nttC'\n PI controller parameter', 
tprinttC'\n \r", 
K.l.inputl'\ninsert PI line"r qain, K (enter tor detault, K.2J"), 
J.f hemptyCK.ll 
K.l-2, 
... 
Ti.l"inputC'\ninsert inteqral UIM eonstant, Tl Idatault, n.o 5] '" 
J.f hempty(Ti.ll 
Ti.l·O 5; 
ODd 
diapC"II 
fpr1nttC'\nLeadlnq vehicle PI controller tranter function 'I; 
Gc.Lead-ttIK.l_(Ti.l 11. [Ti.l 011 • 1'10 tranrer functiOn 
• .system parameter 
str·'mdlPrecendence' , 
tprinf.tC·\ Run Slmullltlon on file 's·,strl. 
n"O, 
-option·simset I' sav.toelllat', 'structure',; 
(Tela. X<ia, Ydal ·silll{str,max Ctdetl,optionl I 
n-1; 
(ts. Xs", '{sal ·si_lstr.lIIi!lx Itdetl, optionl., 
StoehL.tttAecAet·std IYsa signahlll values ( .2' 1.100Iq. 
StochL.tttAccP"s·std IY"" signal" (I) .vaiu,u 11. J» *1001q, 
r ide.deqrad·CStoehLat tAceAct-6toehL.tttAccPasI/StochLat tAccPas"100, 
"t .. " .. t .. tUt ...... ASSESMf;Nr ""t .. UU .. U ...... ttttt .. tut .... 
.utu .. un.... exer.ce ~ell froa rr.tUng vehlele ................ .. 
TrailOetideal..acc-Yda slqnals(ll valuesl.,ll, • idelll llleerlll lIeeeler.tloQ 
TrailOetllctual..acc-Yda. siqnals{lI values I ,21, • lIetuIIl l.eerlll accelerlltioQ 
TrailOetpas..acc-yda siqnalsl1,.valuesl ,3" • passIve l.eeral accelenelon 
TrlfilOatideal.qyco-Yda eiqna1${2) valu"sl.,lIl • ldeal body coll gyro 
TrIlUDetactual.qyro-Yda siqnalal21 valu"sl ,2). 
Tr&UOetpas.qyro-Yda ai9n&1$ (21 values I .31, 
TraUaetualStcLat-Yu siqna1$(l' values( ,211 
TtailPuStcLat-Ysa sign.ls 11) values ( ,31; 
Ttailride.d~rad- {std (TrailactualStcLatl-std (TtailPaaStcLat)) • 
IstdITtailPasStcLat,.100, • rlde qu.llty (tgJ eov"rl.nee If/ethod 
TtaUactualStcRoll-Ysa signa1$ 121.value., ,21, 
TrailPaaSteRoll-yaa s1qna1s(2) values ( ,3), 
• get Ide"l tilt "eceler.t.fon proElle 
TrailCa.ntPos-Xda siqnlll.13, vllluesl ,lOll 
TrailCantrate-Xda. s19nals(3, valu.es I ,11" 
• .fdeddee -(lZla;or(ab$(v*v.Xdp( ,12J-g.Xdp( ,10)111 .Xdp( ,ZO}/max(abs(Xdp( ,10"J; 
Trail1delll.aec _ 1* (maxcabslv*v*curvat.traU-q*TrailCantpos,'" 
*TrailCllntpos/l!llfx IlIbs (TraUCantPos) " 
• 
• £.fnd lIIaJlt tile expected for .,bo~ COd!pttn3atlon 
Trllilma •• tilt - 1. Iv_vi «q_max{lIbs{curvat.ttaill I. ·-l}-maxlabsITrailCa.ntPos, I 11 
• Ifssoclllted _x rlfte 
Trllllllllax.tilt.rate - (Trailm.ax.tilt+1l\axlabsITtallCantPosl" 
Illtransend...trail-r.ransstart.trail'-ldl!v", 
• COlIstruCt ideal roll rlfte pco£lle 
.. IIfIlght£2; • load sh.p!.ng £llters 
• sys.welghted - H.sw.Nhlf.lE*pl.nt {I, oil; 
• Find f' Elfctors 
{Trailp..standinq. TraUp ... eated, Trailjetk..max]. 
-pfaetot ITrailDetaetulll.acc, Tra1lDetactulI1.qyro, 
tdet.trail, trllnsstart.tta1l, transend...ttail" • 
• Elnd devlaUons of actual acceleratlon proEll. 
• ErOll .fdeal (theocet.fcaU pcoflle 
(Trllllddev.acc. Tralltdclevdccl - d<lev(TraUDetldeal..acc. 
Trlliloetactual.aec, transstart.tra11. transend...trail, tdet.trallll 
• 
• flnd dev.flfUon.s ot Ifctulfl lIba body roll Jl.ngle profile 
• from .fdelfl (theoret.fCJl.1I pr-of.fle 
[Trailddev-9yro, TraUtcldev-9yro] - ddevlTraUo.,.ticleal.9yro, 
TrailOetaet U81.qyro, transstart.l;rail, transend...trail, tdet.tra1l) I 
ItU" ...... 'Ut ...... U t ..... Utt. U ... t .. U .. t. u. Ut .... t. t .... U .. U. It 
...... n ........ extrllct dat. £roa LeadIng veh.fCle Utnu ........ t .. 
LeadOetideal..acc-Yda s1qnala(S) valuesl ,1), • Ideal laterlll aceelerat.fon 
LeadOetactual..acc-Yda .iqnals(S, values I ,2, •• actlollfl lateral "cceleratlon 
LelldDetpas..acc-Ydll a1qn.lalSI values( .3), • passlve Z.teral acceIer.tton 
LeadDetideal..qyro-Yda siqnalsl61 values(:,l)1 • .fdeal body roll gyro 
LeadDetactual..qyro-Yda aiqnals {61 values« ,2" 
LeadDetpss.qyro-Yda.s1qnah (6) • values ( ,31 I 
LeadactualStcLat-Ysa .1qnlfls(5) values I .2), 
LeacIPuStcLat-Ysa aiqnals IS, valuell ,3" 
Leadr ide.d~rad- {std (L .. dact ualStcLat'-std (t.eaciPaaStcLat) ) • 
Istd(LeadPlIsSteLat)*IOO, • r.fde quaHty {'gJ covar.fance oIIethod 
LeadaetualStcRoll-ys. aiqnals (61 vduel( ,2', 
LeaciPasStcRoll-Ysa s1qnals(6) values ( ,31, 
• ~t Ideal t.flt acc.Ierlftlon pro(Ue 
LeadCllntPol-Xda slqnllls(9) valuesl ,101, 
LelldCa.ntrate-Xda siqnals{9, values I ,11" 
• .fded..acc -(max(.bs{v"v"Xdp( ,12J-g*Xdp{',lOJIJJ *Xdp{',lO)/maK(IJbs(Xdp( ,IOJ' I. 
Lead1deal...aec - 1. I_x (abl Iv*v*curvat.l"IId-9*LeacICllntPos) ) I 
_LeadCantpos/max labsCLeadCantPos" 1 
• 
• f.fnd IIII1K t.flt ex~cted for .. bove compllnsatlon 
Leadmax.tllt - l*(v*vl (q*max(abalcurvat.leadl). '-l)--1I1&x{abs (LeadCantposll), 
• assodated lllaK rllte 
Leadma .. tUt.rlfte - (Lea<1ntax.tilt+llllfx(abs(Lea<:ICantPos,,' •• 
Illtransend...lead-t,ranutart.leacU-(dllvll; 
• F.fnd f' factor.s 
{Leadp.stand1nq, Leadp.seated. Leacljerk..max] • pfaetor (lAadDetactual...acc. 
LelldOetactulll-9yro, tdet.1ead, ttllnsstart.lead, transend.lead) •• 
• fInd dev.f.t.fons oE .ctuIIl IIcceler .. e.fon prof.fle 
• frOftl .fdeal (theol'et.fcall pco£.fle 
(Leadddev.aec. Leadtddev.aec) - <:IdlllvllAlf~tideal..acc, LeadDetactual..lfec, 
trllnsstal't.lalfd, transend...lead. tdet.leadl. 
• fInd dev.fae.fons 01 IIctual abs body roll Jl.ngle prof.fle 
• frOll .fdeal {theol'et.fcJl.U pco£.f le 
(Leadddev.qyro. Leacltddev.qyrol _ ddevlLeaclDetideal.qyro, 
LeadDetactulll-9yro, transltart.lead, transend...lead, tdet.leaclll 
• ............. u ... end ot f'recedenceSc.hllltlle 11 ............. " ............ . 
PI nulling control scheme tuned with NSGA-II 
• NSGAII.PI ,. • PlO f'uzzy tunlng usIng NSCA.II 
• optlllllse par_tel's Kp, r.f to obtatn opt.fmal reSponses .,lth respect to 
• objectlve q!ven 
• III f'l _x pa,ssengec accelec"Uon value 
• 121 F2 RHS roll cate error 
• (31 f'J Rid. quality In ".rcent ("tocb""Uc profHel 
• 
• Author Halrl Z4III,zurl 
• Loughborough UnlVi1r.s!ty 
• LE'll JTU. UK 
• h zamzuri.'lboro ac uk 
• date 18 July 2006 
• dU. u"ed {GA...tIhlftEleldJ [HOE'k-NSGAII} 
• tbank to Ravlnd Sesh"dr! aravlnd lSelShadrl@okstate ..:I'u 
• OklahOlU State Unh .. rlS!ty 
" SrSTEH I'ARAH!:TeR 
ele. • cl.ar the "eraen 
daar all, 
warnln9('oft'l, 
, SYSTEH f>AAAHE:J'ER 
.. ,,, ....... ,,,, .... ,, .... f>REAHBLe .................................... ... 
'J1obal trans1'erlod transstart SecTransstart 
9 • 9 81, 'gr"vlUond acceleratlon (m/,,-2) 
v • 58. , TUtlng de"ign speed 
omeqa· loqspacel-3.3.3001. 'Frequency range 
arb_rallprmt, , lo"d para_tar values 
....... u, VEHICLE DYNAMICS STATE SPACE E'ORHULATION Av.Bv.CV.Dv ... " .. ". 
• Av • :UII:OS 112.121, • lnitialIse A IIo!ItrJ.x 
• 
• St"tes' 
• 
1 body lateral podtlon 
2 body anS'Vl<Ir po.s!t!on 
J bogLe !"tlll'ral posltIon 
4 bogilll' angular po~Jl.t!on 
5 body lateral rate 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
6 body angul<lr rate 
7 bogie lateral rate 
8 bogie angular rat. 
9 "lrlSpring reservolr angular po"n 
10 track cant posn ** 
11 track cant rate __ 
12 later,,1 lrreg posn ... 
AV(l •• ' • 10 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01, 
AvI2,;I· 100000100 0 0 0 0 01. 
Av(3. I • [00000 0 1 0 0 0 0 0). 
Av14. I • [00000 0 () 1 () 0 0 01, 
AviS. ) • (l!mvl_I_2*ksy 2_ksy_hl 2_ksy 2_ksy.h2 -2-e"y 2 .. hl*esy 2_esy • 
• 
Avi6. ) • C1/lyrl_ [2*hl.kSY+IIIV_q -lkYr+2*h1*hhkay+2.dl*dl_ (ka.z+ks.z) I 
-(2.h1*k"y+mv_ql (2*d1*d1"kaz-2*hl"h2.ksy+kvrl 2_hl.esy -2*hlfthlftcsy 
-2*h1*csy -2_hl.h2*esy 2_ksz.d1*dl 
o 0 011 
• 
AvC7 •• , • U/mb).[2_kay -2.h1*ksy -2_lksy+kpy) -2*{h2*ksy-h.3.kpy 
2*esy -2*hl*csy -2-,esy+cpy) -2*1h2*cay-b3*cpyl 0 lIIb_q 0 2_kpy]. 
Av(8. ) • (l/lbr) * [2.h2*kay (kyr-2*h2*hl .. ksy+2*d1*dl*lkaz+ka.z11 
-2*11'12 "ksy-h.3 * kpyl -lkvr+2 *1'12 .. h2 .. kay+2 .. 1'13. 1'13* kpy+ 2 *d2 "d2 *kpz +2 *d1.dl.kaz) ••• 
2.h2*csy -2_h2*hl_esy -2* {h2_esy-h3_cpy, • 
• 
- (2.h2 .1'12 *clSy+2 *d2 _d2 *cp.z+ 2 _1'13 * h].cpy). • 
-2*ks.z.d1_dl 0 0 -2.h3.kPV]. 
Av(9.:) • U/en}*tO kn 0 krz 0 0 0 en -Iksz+kn) 0001, 
• AvIlO. I • [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0], 
• 
• rnputs (u/r/dJ 
• 
1 ided roll potJit10n 1nput to "ctuator 
2 track curvature 
• 3 tr"ck cant accaler"t!on 
• • 
• 
Bv· r.erosIl2,41. , 1nit1alIse B !Mtr!", 
• Bv(!!. 
Bve6, 
BV(7. 
Bv(8. 
• 
• U/IIIV)_ [0 _v*v*y _*hgl OJ. 
fl!ivr).[kvr 0 -!vr OJ. 
• (l/mb)*(O ~_v_v -mb*hq2 2_cpy), 
• U/lbr).[-kvr 0 -ibr -2_h3_cpyll 
ByUl. I • 100 10J, 
BvU2. ) • 10 0 0 1]. 
• f[C} "nd {DJ I114trlau- output _asurementtJ avdl"ble for control desi.gn. 
• 
• Body later"l acceleration' body COG level m/s'2 
Cv1· {Ave5. '+[0 --q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 --q 0 011. 
Dv1 • (Bv(S, '+10 v-v hg1 0)). 
• 
, AbSOlute body roll rate 
• (by roH qyrosC<Jpe. 1. d(bodyf-track rolll/dt , rads/s 
Cv2· to 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0), 
Dv2 • [0 0 0 0], 
• 
, Body roll angle rel"t1ve to track frlUfle cads 
Cv3 • 10 1 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0). 
Dv3 • [0 0 0 Oil 
• 
• Secondary suspenslolt latar"l derlect!on III 
Cv4 • [1 -hI -1 -112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0). 
Dv4 • [0 0 0 01. 
• 
, Body roll accIII'leraUon , body COG level r"d"/s'2 
CvS'" [Av(6. 1-[00000000000 OIJI 
OvS ... IBv(6. 1-[0 0 -1 DJ J. 
• 
• Bogie roll rate r.dsl.s 
Cv6 ... 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 lOO 1 0] I 
Dv6 ... 10 0 0 0]. 
• 
• 809ie l.teral acceleration' bogie COG level m1s"2 
Cv1 ... {Av(7. 1+[000"""90000 0 -q 0 Oll. 
Dv7 ... (Bv(7. 1+[0 v-v hg2 011. 
• 
---------------------------
• Ellective cant deliclency (e CD} :ugnal lor 60. tilt COIIIpensation 
• (remark correct sign loc negative le~ck connection' 
Cv8 ... -I 61S*CV1/q- 38S"Cv311 
Ov8 ... -I 61S.Dvl/q- 38S .. ov3J. 
.--------------------------------------
• Coll.ct _tdce., 
cv ... (CVl, Cv21 cv3; Cv4ll, CvS, cv6, CV7, CVBI, 
Dv'" (Dvl, Dv2; Dv3, Dv." DvS, Dv61 Dv7; DvBJ. 
plant ... sslAv,Bv,Cv,Dvl: • lorarul.te plant atate spa.::. 
• 
........ 11 ............. SIHULATIOtI- E'ASSIVB ........................... .. 
• Desiqn tr.cll: 
vf ... v, • IQrtllI.cd 6pe:lld (m/sI 
cant.max .. 6 0.pi/1BO, • max cant angle (rads' (lSSIlIIII'" 6 deg~sl 
curve.max ... 1 Oe3, • ilia" cucv. radius (ml 
ttanslenqth ... 2 5.58 •• 2 Ssec IS8mls 
dl - ttanslenqth/50, • allolo'ance ol acceleration transition (m' 
• [trllns.pet loci, t tansstart. t t.nsend. S.cTrllnsstllrt. SecTrllnsend •• 
tdet.cantacc,curvat) _ •• 
• 
desiqntrllckl.detlllls (cant..max. eutve.Jl\llX, vf. d1, ttans1enqthl I 
Ts - tdetI21-tdetlll, • .,alllpling ti_ tor deterarinhtic 
in01 ... :r.etolllei:r.e Itdetll, • deline zero Input lor detecm1nlstic 
[Ydp.td.Xdp) - tsim{plllnt.lin01 eUtvllt cllnt.cc lnOl).tdetll 
• Track lateral irregularities 
At ... 0 33e-8: • Laterai Track roughness (tII) 
Am .. sqtt IAtl *2"pl.v: 
Tss ... Ts, • sampling ti_ lor sto.;:hastic 
tstoch "[0 Ts.v 1200]/v, 11 201 ot data 
sl.llll'1rregtraek2'1 •• c.tU silllulinll: .rodel lllatl.b , 2 
I 
• For "l.IfIulation to work lor all sampling time" being a multiple 
• ol the l.tstest Ts usill'd in s.imll1nk tile 
Tasl - tstochI121-tstoehl(111 • sollllple U_ IrCtlt 8illlulinll: lile If) 001 .,.c} 
if' ts~ssl 
Tss.step ... coundITss/Ts8U. 
un 
errorl'Tss(maUllbl IIIU.st be II lIIultiple of Tss(simulinkll'l 
.... 
• reset time 
tstoch - t.toch1 (1 Tu.step maX(sizeltstochllll; 
• re-derlne slgnollls 
• 
weightf21 • IOo/ld shaping 11lter~ 
• 
Trk.vO - dtrend(Trk.vO(1 Tss.step max(.heltstochllllll • remove means 
• Io'heel rllterlng 
T.:k.v - him{tfllO 0 (2.phSI·2J.ll 2. 2.12*pi.S) • 
12.pi*51 "2J I. Trk.vO. tstochl. 
in02 .. zeros(slzeltstochll •• zero input lor .stochollstic 
global Si.oPlllnt, 
SiaoPlant"ptant (8, 1); 
PtantPCT-ptant((l2 8], [12 34111 
PCTCurvat-eurvat, 
PCTCllntAcc-eantaccI 
PCTtdet_tdet, 
fprinttC'\n Vehicle system dynllmic lOllded \n'll 
... set boundarie" lor eo/lch pro .nd output Fuzzy par~ters 
KPM1n-0 2; 
KPMax-O 6: 
T1M1n-0 2, 
TiKBIx-O 6. 
It NSGA II : INITIALIZE: THe VARrABLeS 
• Oeclllre the vollr1ables and initI.lize their values 
• pop - population 
• ge" - generatIons 
t pro - problell1. number 
POP - 30, 
GEM - 500; 
FitnV-teros(POP.111 
M-3, • nWllber ol objective functIo.s 
FieldOR_IKPMin TiHin I. 
KPMax TiMllx I. 
m1n.ranqe-FieldORIl. I1 
_x..rllnqe_FieldOR 12, I. 
Chrolll-crtcp(POp,FieldOR); • create re.! vdue initd populatIon 
NVAR-sinIFieldOR,.211 'nuliber ol objective lunctIons 
fprintf('\n\n PI controller with NSGAII \r'l 
fprintfl'\n\n 081ng NSGA II to find the 0pU1II41 vdu. \r'l 
fprintf('\n\n ot KP KI 'I 
fprintf('\n GA initialhe',. 
fprintf ('\n ,,,,,,,n,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,). 
fprintt('\n Population eize • 'd',POP), 
fprintfl'\n ChrolllO$OIDe size' 'd',WAR); 
fprinttl'\n Number of qeneration 'd\r'.GENI; 
fprintf('\n Number of Objective Functions "d\r'.M); 
for i-I POP 
fli. l-evaluate.objecUve(ChromU. ,.M,V), 
.... 
chrOlllO$ome- [Chrom fl; 
• cl!romoSOlIlfl-[Chr<'JII chC'OlllO$omell 
.. Initi,dhe the population 
.. Sort the Initialized population 
chromo$O!De - nonAomination..aort.Alod(chromosome, M, VI; 
•• Start the evoiution proce$a 
• The following are ~rfoc.ed in each 9'eneration 
• • Seiect the parent$ Ifhich ace fit:. for reproduction 
• • PerfCOlll croa$over and Hutatlon operator on the $elected pa~nts 
• • Perform Selectlon frotll the p.!rents oIInd the ottsprlnga 
• • Replace the unf~t lndi.vlduala wlth the fle lndivlduals to .dntaln a 
• constant popul.atlon ,dz •• 
• chrOlllOsome-ChromNSGAll(155) chCOlllOsome 
fori-l:GEN 
• Select the parente 
pool - roundIPOP/21. 
tour - 4. 
• Selection process 
parent..chrolllO$ome - tournament..aelectionlchrOlllOsollle. pool, tour); 
• Perfcom ccoasover and Hutatlon operll.tor 
• The original NS~! .algorltllla uaes Simulated Blnll.ry crossover (SBX) lI.nd 
• PolynOllllal ..utollUon erosaover pcob.tbll.1ty pc - 0 9 and mut"'tion 
• pcob<Jbl1lty ls pal - l/n, Ifhere n ls the nwaber ot declalon v",rlables. 
• Both real-coded GA and blnolll'}'-Coded GA oIIre impl_ented In the orlgin",l 
• algoritllla. whl1e in this progr_ oniy the re",l-coded GA la consldered. 
• The dlstributlon lndelces for crossover and mutatlan ~rato.t".s as mu - 20 
• and IIIUII! - 20 .t"espttCtlvely 
mu _ 20, 
IIIUIII _ 20, 
offsprinq..ch~lIIOsome - .,. 
qenetic.operator (parent.c::hrolllOsome. 
... 
H. V, IIIU. mum. lIIin.l:ange. lllax-cangel; 
Intel"lllltdiollte populolltlon 
[lIIain..pop,temp] - $h.e(chromosOllle). 
[ofhprln9..poP,teatpl _ $izelofhprinq..chromosomel, 
• temp i6 .I dWllllly varlll.ble 
clear temp 
• lnteCllledi<llt • ..chI:'OIIIosome l.s a concaten<lltlon of current populolltion <IInd 
• the offsprln9' population 
intermediate..chrOlllOSOIlle(l main..pop, I - chromosome, 
intermediate..chrOlllOSOlllelmain..pop + 1 mollin.pop + off$prinq..pop.l M+VI-
of f$prinq..chrolDOsollle; 
• Non-QOIIIi.natiol't-flort of lntermedi<llte populatJ.on 
intermediate..chromosome -
non.domination.sort..lllodlinterlDediate..chromosome. H. VI, 
• Perfor. 5electlon 
chromosome· replace..chroftlO$omelintermedlo11te..chrolllOsome, M. V. POPI, 
•• u ..................... end of til. NSGAll..Pl .""" ... """",, .. ,,. 
tuActl_ I fl-evaluate.objec:tive {Pop, V,MI 
• functlan {ObjFl ObjF2 ObjF3j _ NSGAll..PlFcn(Popl 
• tunctlon6 
• (11 Fl 
• 121 £2 
• (3) F3 
• created by 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• date created 
IIL1JC passengel:' .lcc.leraUon v<lllue 
RHS roll r .. te er.!:'Oc 
Rld6 qudity In pe.t"cent (stochastic profUe) 
«airi Zamzul:'J. 
Lou9'hboroU9'h Unlveslty, 
System and Control Group. UK 
h zollmzud'lboro oIIC uk 
02/06/06 
• declare gJ.obd vollrl<llble fl:'Dm fllenil.llle deslgntc",ckl..det",ll.s to used In 
• f!lenll.me Du .. lddev 
ql.ob&l TRANS..period; 
qlollal START.tran$I 
qlollal START.2tran., 
'jI'lobal TDETI 
'jI'lobal ShoPlant, 
R4-11 01, 
R8-1, 
9-9 81, 
v_58. 
'" ..... 00 
X-POPI 
• PlO ".r_ter oIIee qeet!nq fro. oIIt4q& 1 
• "ourc. ChromNSGAII(20} chrcmo"ome(l4,l 3} 
KP-x(1) I • «-x(l} 
Tl-x(2) , 
KI-KP/Tl. t f1-x(2} 
KO-O. 
Gc-tf(K'P*ITi 1).ITi 011 •• PlO trBnfer function 
sysPIO-CC*SisoPlant •• controller + system 
CLpid-teedback(sysPIO.l) •• close loop sy.stear 
• Is ayst_ unst4ble gi~ higher v41ues on obJectJ.Vft functions 
if any (red (.1q (CLpid) I >0) 
F2-1000; 
f4-1000, 
fS-l000, 
p.at.ndinq-l0000, 
FS-I000, F4-1000, Omeqa-O;. w4-0,lIS_0. 
• l-lF2 f4 fBI. 
f-IF2 F4 FSII 
_1 •• 
assiqnin (' base'. 'KI' ,KIll 
.ssiqninl 'base', 'KP', KP). 
assiqninl'base', 'KO', KO), 
• oIIy.stem p.srBmeter 
str-'lIldlPI.,NSGAII', • oII~mulat •• illluUnk flle 
n-O, 
a.siqninC'base', 'n', nl. 
ITda.Xda. Ydal-si"(str), 
~tid.al ... c:c_Ydal .111 • ideal 14ter41 4cceler4t1on 
~tactual ... cc_Yda ( •• 2); • actual lateral .lcceleration 
Oetpes..acc-Ydal .3) •• pass1ve leteral acceleration 
Detideal-9Yro_Yda{ .5) •• ideal body roll gyro 
Detectual.qyro_Ydal .4) •• actual body roll gyro 
• F2-max ".ssenqer oIIceelerat1on value 
F2-peak...acc .. l00Iq; 
• Hdx jerk level lor P factor 
F3-jee!Uaaxl 
• RH3 roll r.t. error 
F4-sqrt (meen (qyroddevl ~21)' 
if' F4 ~ 0.045 t(rad/ .. , 
w4-abs (F4)-0 045J 
.," 
... 
t HoIIJf roll rate voIIlu& 
FS-peollk.qyrol 
F6-p..standinqJ 
F7-p..seat.d, 
It Elide quollHty 1n percent (stocllutlc profile) 
n-l. 
oIIssiqn1n ('base'. 'n'. n), 
Its. Xs •• YSolll-silll(str), 
StochLattAccAct-st.dCYu. ( .211 • 
StochLatt.AccPas-st.dCYsa ( .3),. 
ride.cl.eqrad- (StochLattAccAct.-StochLattAccPas) I StochLattAccPas _100, 
FS-rid • .de9r.d. 
.if F~JO 
wS-abs (FSI-JO, 
.1 •• 
WS-Ol 
... 
f4-F4+R4o<l1neqa • 
fS-FS+RS.Omeqa, 
f-(F2 F4 FSII 
... 
tprintf('\n '2 Jt '2 4t U 4t',F2,t4,fSI. 
tprinttl'\n '2 Jf t2 4t '2 4f t2 4t',F2.F4.FS,p.l!ltandinq); 
tprintfl'\n '2 Jt '2 4t '2 4f',OIIIeqa,w4.wS,; 
fprinttl'\n') 
'U""'" end of flle PI.NSGAIItcn 
Integral LQG Control Scheme tuned with NSGA-
11 
• L(JG.NSGAIE • Integr.ll output oIIt.!llt. Lin.ar au"dratic regulator 
• 
• optilllotzat.Lon of parameter Q 1n LOR local tUt: control design using 
• NS~rI _Chod .,ith re.spect to objective givell 
t Nalllll. ea1ri Z4IIIzur1 
• Control Syst_ Group, 
• Department ot Blectronlc and Elflctric"l 
• Loughborough UnLversLty, UK 
• emaU h z"lIIzurL'lboro.ac uk 
• Date II May 2007 
• PREAMBLE 
clc, 
cle"r ,,11, 
close ,,11 
warninql'off', 'HATLAB dispatcher Inex4ctMatch'); 
'1 ... 9 81, • q"ravltion41 "cceler4tlon (m/s·2) 
v ... 58, • Non-Ti.1tlnq d.eslgn speed 
OIIIeqa ... logspaceC-3,3,300) •• f'reqveney ran~ 
• 
.......................................... 
• HtJsses, Inertlas, sp4clnqs oUId helghts • 
.......................................... 
IIV ... 1ge+3. 
!lib .. 2.541+3, 
• ivr ... 25e+3; 
ibr .. 1 5e+3. 
• h1 .. 0 9. 
h2-025; 
h3 ... -0 09. 
d2 .. 1.0; 
d1-09; 
• h91 ... 1 52, 
hq2 ... 0 37, 
• h"l~ Body .... (kg) 
• sLnql. I»gie ilia.., (kg) 
• hd~ body roll lnertl. (k9ll·2} 
• .lngl. bo9le roll lnerti .. (kgm·21 
t SfJCOlIdllry lateral suspension spacing frlllfi body coq (ml 
• second .. ry 14ter41 suspens!on spolclng £rom boqle cog (m) 
• prIfl14ry I4terd suspens!on sp4cln'1 trom bogl. coq (m) 
• pr~ry vertlcal .uspension lateral semi_pacinq (m} 
• airspring lateral semi.-spac!.ng (m) 
• body cog above rail level height (lit) 
• boqI. cog above raU level helght (tII) 
• ......................... 
• Secondary suspen.tlona • 
......................... 
• 
.. Airspring (Vertical) ber bogle 6i.de 
ku ... 020e+3, • sede .. sti£lness (N/m) 
en. .. JJe+3; • reservolr ddmplng (Ns/III) 
krz .. 244e+3, • reservolr stilEness (N/m) 
kaz ... 210e3, • • re4 .sU£Eness (N/m) 
• 
.. L.!tteral per bogi. side 
ksy .. 260e+31 • l .. teral suspensIon stif£ness (N/m, 
csy .. 33 Oe+3, • lateral suspensIon damping ms/tII} 
• 
.. Roll bar per vehicle end 
kvr ... 2 041+6; • roll--bllr stifEness (Nm/r.d) 
• ................................... 
• Pnm.ry suspensions I Per boqIe • 
................................... 
• 
• Vertlcal per bogie slde 
kpz ... 2 Oe+6, • pr!&a.ry v.rUe.l .suspen.don stlftfless (N/m) 
cpz .. 20e+3. • prllllary verUcal suspeflslon d.Jmplflg (Ns/m) 
• 
• Lateral per bogI. sld. 
kpy - 35 Oe+6, • primary lateral suspension sti£fneu (N/tII' 
cPY ... 16 Oe+3, • primary lateral suspenalon dampIng (Ns/m) 
• 
• VE:HICLE DYNJ4HICS sr.ue SPACE E'ORHULATICW Av,8v,CV.Dv 
• 
• Av - :r.eros(13,lJ); • lnitlalIse A mat'ri.x 
• 
• State. 
• 
1 body !.Iteral po.dtlon 
2 body angular posltion 
3 bogi.. lateral position 
4 bogle angular positlon 
S body lateral rate 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
6 body angular rat. 
7 bogJ.e lateral c .. t. 
8 bogie anguhr rat. 
9 airsprirr.g reservoir angular posn 
10 tr4ck cant posn •• 
11 traek cant rate ... 
22 track curvature pasrr. 
23 !.Iter.l irr.g posn 
Av 11. (00001000000001; 
Av(2,:1 .. [0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0); 
AvU. ) .. (0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0) I 
Av(4, I • (0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01, 
AviS, I • U/ ... vl*(-2*ksy 2*ksy*hl 2*ksy 2.ksy*h2 -2lO(:sy 2*hl*csy 2*csy. 
2*h2*csy 0 1IV*'1 0 _*v*v 0); 
• 
Av{6, 1 ... IlIivrl*(2*hl*kSY+llv*9 -lkvr+2*hhh1*ksy+2*dl*d1*lkaz+kull 
• 
-12*hl*ksy+mv*ql. 
12*d1*d1*kaz-2 .. hl*h2*ksy+kvrl 2*hl*csy -2 .. h1*hl*csy 
-2*h1*csy -2*hhh2*csy 2*ksz*dl*d1 • 
o 0 0 01, 
Avl7, 1 - U/IIIb)*(2*ksy -2*hl*ksy -2*{ksy+kpy) -2*Ch2ooksy-h3*kpyl. 
2*csy -2oohlooc.y -2oolcsy+cpy) -2*Ch2oocs~3*cpyl 0 mb .. q 0 -mb*v*v 2*kpyll 
• 
Av18. 1 • U/lbr) * (2*h2*ksy Ikvr-2*h2*h1*ksy+2*dl .. dl* lkaz+ksz)) 
• 
-2* (h2 .. ksy-h.3*kpy) 
- (kvr+2 *h2*h2 * ksy+2 *h3 .h3 *kpy+2 *d2 *d2 * kpr+2 *d1.d1 _ kazl 
2.h2*csy -2*h2*h1*csy -2oo{h2 .. cs~3*cpyl 
- 12*h2*h2*csy+2*d2*d2.cpU2*h3_h3 .. cpy). 
-2*ku*dl*dl 0 0 0 -2*h3*kpyl; 
Avt9. ) • (lIcrzl_IO ku 0 krz 0 0 0 crz -Iku+krz) 0 0001, 
• 
Av(lO. I - [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0) i 
• 
• Inputs (u/r/d}' 1 I.deal roll position Input to .etuator 
2 track curvature rate 
3 track c.llnt acceleratlon 
.. track l.llteral lrregularltla.s rate 
Bv .. ~.ro. (12, 41 •• lni.elallse B """eel./( 
• BvIS. 
Bv16. 
Bv17. 
BvIS. 
• Bvlll. 
Bv(l2. 
Bv(13, 
• 
I .. (l/ItlVI. [0 0 _v.hgl DJ; 
I - (l/ivr,.(kve 0 -ive OJ. 
I .. (lImb). [0 0 ~.h92 2.cpy); 
I .. (l/ibr'.(-kvr 0 -ibe -2*h3"cpyl, 
- (0 0 1 01; 
[0 1 0 01; 
(0 0 0 1J; 
'{C1 and CDJ _trl.ce,.. output mea.sur_nt.s .IIval.lable tor control de.dgn 
• 
t Body latar"l acceleratlon , body COG level 111/","2 
Cvl- (AvIS. '+(O-eJ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-eJ' 0 v-v 011, 
Dvl" (BvlS, 1+[00 hgl 011. 
• 
• Ab.solute body roll r"c:e 
• (by roll gyro.scope. Ut d(body+tr"ck roU}/dt ) rads/a 
Cv2 .. (00000 1 0000 1 001, 
Dv2 .. (0 0 0 01, 
• 
• Body roll "nglll relative eo track tr"me r"ds 
CV3 .. [0 lOO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJ, 
Dv] - (0 0 0 OJ, 
• 
• Secondary auspen.slon latar"l detlecti.on III 
CV4 .. (1 -hl -l-h2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJ; 
Dv4 .. 10 0 0 0); 
• 
• Body roll .cceleratlon , body COG level nds/a'2 
CvS .. IAvI6. 1-[0000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01" 
OvS" [Bv(6. 1-[00 -1 011. 
• 
• Bogie roll rate rll.d.s/:s 
Cv6 .. (00 00 000 1 0 0 1 0 OJ. 
Dv6 .. 10 0 0 DJ, 
• 
• Bogie later"l .cceler"t.1on I! bog.1" COG level m/s'2 
Cv7 .. CAv(7, 1+1000-<[ 0 000 0-eJ' 0 v-v 011, 
Dv1 .. IBvI7 .. 1+100 h92 0)). 
:------------------------------------
• Ettectlve c.!Int dfltlcle-ncy (E CD} s1gn"l tor 75. tllt compen.saUon 
• (relll.trk correct sIgn tor negatlve teedb.!ck connect.1on) 
CV8 .. -I 6.Cvl/q-.... Cv3). 
Dv8 - -( 6_Dvllq- 4_0v3); 
• 
• Cv8 - -( 6U_Cvllq-.J8S..cvJ}. 
• Dv8 .. -( 61S~DvJ/q- 38S .. Dv3J. 
• 
• lnclude al.so estl_te body y • ., 
Cv9-[0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 v 011 
Dv9-[0 0 0 OIl 
• 
• collect _tri.ce.s 
Cv - [Cvl. Cv2; Cv3. Cv4. CvS. Cv6. Cv7. ev8. Cv9J. 
Dv .. (Dvl. Dv2; Dv3. Dv4; DvS; Dv6. Dv7. Dv8. Dv9J. 
plant .. .saCAv.Bv,Cv.Dvl •• tOC1lNlate plane "'tate space 
• 
SIHflLATION - PASSIVE: 
• De",l.gn track 
vf - v, • torward .speed (III/S} 
c:ant.max .. 6 0*pi/l80; • _x cant angle lrads) (155_ .... 6 deqrfH"') 
c:urve.max .. 1 Oe]; • -.ax c:urve radlus (m' 
tranaleng-th .. 2 S_S8 •• 2 Ssec: f!S8ta/.s 
dl .. tranalength/SO •• allo.,ance ot acceleratlon tran.slel.on (m} 
• t.prec: .. O. 
[transoper iod. tean.sstart, t ean.sen4. tdet. cantac:c:. c:uevat) .. • 
4esignteac:k2a.details Ic:ant.max. curve.max. vE. dl. tram!Jlength. t.prec:). 
Ts .. tdetI21-tdetU), • s.mpll.ng Ume tor determinl.stic 
inOl .. ~eros(.he(tdet)); • del1ne ~ero input for deterrzr1nl..st1c: 
IYdp,tdp. Xdpl • lsimlplant, [inOl CUtv.at cantacc inD1J ,tdetll 
• Track lateral 1.rregul"r!tJ.es 
Ar .. 0 33_8, • wter"l Tnck roughne,u (m} 
AlII - sqrt (Ael.2.pi*v, 
Tss .. Ts, • sampUng time tor stochastic 
tstoc:b "[0 Ts.v l2001/v, '1.2km ot dat.t 
sim('irregtrac:k2'1; • eaU s.1mul1nll: model Jllatlab 5.2 
• 
• For .,£mulatlon to worll: tor ,,11 .sampHng tl_8 J)e.lng a lIIultl.ple 
• ot the t".stest r., used in 8imuUnk tlie 
Taa1 - tstoch1(21-tstochl(l) •• sample elme trOfll sl.muHnk tl1" (0 001 sec) 
J.r Ts~ssl 
Tss.step - round Irss/TasU. 
.1_ 
errotl'Tsslmatlab) must be a mult.iple of Tss{simulink)") 
.... 
• r"sflt time 
tstoch .. tstoc:hl(1 Tss..step DlaxCsh.(tstoc:hU)li 
• 
weightf21 • l04d shaplng tHtara 
• 
Tek.vO .. dtrend(Trk.vO 11 Tss..step llax(sizeltstochlll) 11 • relllOve _.ns 
• wheel t!1tflrlng 
Trk,v -1sim(UIIO 0 (2*pi*SI'2I,(12* 2*C2*phSI. 
12*pi*SI'21,. Trk.vO,tstochll 
in02 - zeros (size Itstoch", I zero input Eor stoch"stic 
(Ysp, tsp, Xsp] - himlplant, (1n02 1n02 1n02 Trk.vl,tatochJ, 
uuuunulun KlIlman Extimator dad'l" ununulnnuu"'''UUttn 
Ap-Av(l 12,1 121, 
Bp-IBv(l 12,1 41], 
Cp-ICv(1 8,1 12); 
00000000 0 0 0 vI, • seiect 1.1, d(B"-l} dd{theta.o} 
• Cp-lCf.'(l 2,1 l2}J' 
Dp-[Dv(l 8,1 4), 
o 0 0 01, 
SysP-sa (Ap, Bp, Cp, Opl, 
fprintf('\n Number of state to be eSUmate "2i\n',max{Size(Ap)J); 
I Perturb A matrix Eor estim"tor design due to track state.s (to avoid 
• slnguLaratlesl 
epsi10n-2*pi*1 6e-1; • rIJd/s 
ApIlO 12,10 121- [0 1 0 __ psilon"2 -2.oepsilon 0, 0 0 _psilonll 
I Ap(l,ll-ep,dlon, 
I' Cr:eIJtlng IJ output noi.s. convariIJnc. using white noi.s. 
fprintf('\n Processing output noise convariance'l, 
t proces.s noise cavarianca 
I 1/100 oE the areIJ oE eIJch variable during one trIJnsition 
Qk-zerosI2,2), 
Qk(1,1)-10e-5, 
Qk(2,2)-0 00085, 
, 0(2,2}-0 00085_6, 
• sensor nois. conf.'IJriIJnce Eor IIJteral accelerometer 
Rl-((1*1O·-21*CCmaxIYdpl ,lJl+)*(sqrt(melJn(YspC ,I) -211111)·2, 
• sensor noi.se cavariIJnce for qyro 
R2-(Ch10"-2J*C(max{YdpC ,21)+)*(.sqrt(meanCYspl ,21 "2111)1)"2; 
I sensor noIse convllriance of yaJ(' qyro 
R)-C (1.10"-21 * 10 111"2, 
Rk-d.iag([R1 11.2 R31l, 
• qenerIJte noise conv"riance and Check for convlJriance consistency 
cov.tol-O 001, 
fprintf('\n Sensor noIse convariance tolorence : '1 4f\n',cov.to1); 
I qenerat. "'hite noise for sensor I 
pn-R1, I pallier 
Tsn-Ts, I sampling time 
seedn-110445], 
(TYN1, XTemp, YNI) -sim (' sens..I1ois.qen '), 
clear PN Tsn seedn Xtemp, 
it' abs(R1-covlY'N1}1<cov.tol 
fprintf('\n Sensor noise generation (1) consistency OK\n'); 
_I •• 
.... 
error('\n Sensor noise generation (I) conSistency FAILED\n'I, 
I generat. white noise for sensor 2 
Pn-R2; I power 
Tsn-Ta; • sampling time 
seedn"(201432j, 
[TYN2, XTemp, ,{N2] -sim (' sens.nois.qen'), 
clear PN Tan seedn Xtemp, 
it' abslR2-cov(YN21l<cov.tol 
fprint!('\n Sensor noise generation (2) consistency' OK\n'), 
_1 •• 
error('\n Sensor noise qenerll.tion (2) consistency; FAILED\n'I, 
.... 
I generIJte If'hit. noise for sensor 2 
Pn-R3, I power 
Tsn-Tal I aampl1n'l time 
seedn-(34321j; 
[TYN3, XTemp, Y'N3j -sim(' sens..l1ois.gen'), 
clear PN Tsn seedn Xtemp, 
it' abs (R3-cov (YN3) )<cov.tol 
fprint!('\n Sensor noise generation (3) consistency OK\n'), 
.1 •• 
.... 
error('\n Sensor noise qeneratlon (3) consistency FAILED\n'l. 
Gp .. [Bp( ,Ill: 
Hp - [0, 0,0], 
[KEST,Lk,Sk) - KALMAN(ssIAp,IBp( , [1 2 3])),Cp, lOp! ,[1 2 311] I 
,Qk,Rk,O, [12 gll; I NIl - E{IW'} i.s O!IIited (HATLAB built-in fen J 
size (KESTI, 
."I ...... "ln ... I .. "" ••• LOB design .. nlll.U" ... IU" ...... " ....... 
• modIfy Plant systear by added \int{e c.d} into the system 
Ap-I 0 Cv8(1 121, 
zeros(12,ll Av(1 12.1 121], 
Bp-(zeros (1, 4), 
Bv(1 12,1 4)1. 
Cp-[zeros(8,1) Cv(1 8,1 12) 
000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 vI, I select u, dur-l} dd{tbeta.o} 
Op-IDv(l 8,1 4) 
o 0 0 01, 
...... "U ........ UUtU •• U ... U •• UfUU •• Ut .. u ........... n ..... " .. 
I States I: \int{ e c d} 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
2 body lat.ral po~i.t.ion 
3 body angular posItion 
4 bogi. I111t.r.1 po:rltJ.on 
5 bogi • .tnqula.c- posltlon 
6 body l,!,teral ne. 
7 body angul<llr rata 
8 bogie lateral rata 
9 bogie angular rat. 
10 IJlrspt:lng ~servo~r .ngular peal! 
• create systear for £OR design 
Aq-ApCl 10,1 101. 
Bq .. BpCl 10,1), 
save LQRsys Aq Bq 
......................... HSGA 11 tktslljfl ............................... .. 
It NSGA IX : INITIALIZE THE VARIABLES 
• Declare the vari,lIble. and lnltlaLLze th.lr values 
• pop - population 
• gel! - gene.t"atlons 
• pro - probl_ n~r 
pop .. 30, 
GEM" 500, 
FitnV-r.eros(POP,ll, 
M-4, • nUJllber ot' object!" t'uncUos 
• creole •• £1.1d descrlptor FJ.eldDR 
• get bound,u:J.es Lor each para_ters 
0III1n-[O 01 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 4 5 1 11, 
Qlllax-(1 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 1011 
FieldDR-(OIIIinl 
Qlllaxll 
lIIin..ranqe_Fielc1OR(1, " 
max_r"nqe-rleldDR(2, " 
Chrom-crtrpIPOP.FielcWR). t create real value 1n1tal population 
NVAR-sheIFieldDR,2), • number or object1ve t"unct.tons 
V-WAR. 
tprlntt('\n\n Tilt loeal nu11in9 control IIcheme using LQG\r') 
fprintt('\n\n Usin9 NSGA. II to find the optimal vdue \r') 
tprlnttl'\n\n ot parameter Q ') 
fprinttC '\n GA. 1n1ti«118e'), 
fprintt I' \n """'''''' """,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,), 
tprlntf('\n Population "he. 'd',POP), 
fprintfC'\n Chromosome size' 'd',WAR), 
fprlntfC'\n Number of generation 'd',GEN), 
fprintfl'\n Number ot Objective Functions 'd\r',M), 
• load ChromLfjGJlSGII 
• ChrOlfl-ChrotnNSGAII(6J Cht'Olll, 
clcl • Clear screen 
for: i-l POP 
ODd 
fli, ·)-lIIvaluate.objective(Chrom{i, ),M, V), 
chromosome-IChrom fJ, 
I chor.arosome -CH VI , H - nUlllbeor of objective functions V- WAR, number of 
• variables 
I chromosome"{Chro. ChrO/ftOSOIIIeJI 
II Soct the 1niUalJ:%ed populat.ton 
chromosome .. non..dolllination-sort.lllOdCeht"OlllOsa... M, V), 
II Stact the evolution process 
I The t'ollow.tng ace pectoCfllfld 1n each qlfneraUon 
I ,. Select the parentll wb1ch ace t'1t for aproduction 
I ,. Pectrom ccossover and MUtat10n operator on the selected parents 
I ,. Pert'oCIII. Selection frot/! the p.1It"ent3 end the oft'spcinvs 
I ,. ~eplace the unt1t ind1viduala ..,ith the Ut individuals to lIIountain a 
I constant populat1on Size. 
!or:i-l:GEN 
• Select the p.trents 
pool - roundlPOP/2), 
tour .. 4, 
I Selection pt"ocellll 
parent.chromosome - tourn~nt_s.lection(chromosome. pool, tour), 
I Pert"cOffl crOSSOV6t" and HutaUon operatot" 
mu - 20, 
mum" 201 
offllprinq.chrolllOsOM ..... 
qenetic.operator{parenl:.chromosome, 
M, V, mu, mum, min-ranqe, lllax-ranqe), 
I Interme<Uate population 
• Inte.rmedhte population is the combined popUlation of paunts and 
I offllprings of the cucrent generation Tblf populat.ton size is t..,o 
I UIllftS the initial populaUon 
(lIIain.pop, temp) .. size {chrOlllOsomel , 
loffsprinq..pop, temp) - she{offsprinq.chramosome). 
I temp 14 .. dlUllllly vac1able 
clear temp 
I intermedlate.chrOlDO.lllOlDe i4 a concatenaUon of cut"cent pop!.llation and 
... 
I the off~pri.ng poptd.tti.on 
intermedlate..ehromosome C 1 lIIaln..pop,·1 .. chrOlllOsOlfte, 
int.rmedll1te..ehrolllosomalmain.pop + 1 • main.pop + ot'fsprinq.pop,l H+VI _ • 
ot' t' spr inq..ehrolllOsOIae; 
I Non-domi.natiot1-50rt of ~nterll1-.:11.te popul"ti.on 
intermediate..ehromosome _ • 
non.clomination.sort.modCintermedll1te.chromosome, M, VI, 
I ferfona Selection 
chromosome - replace_chromosome 11ntermediate.chromosome, M, V, POP), 
.nn ....... n ............... end of rH ............................... . 
flmC%iOQ [tl_valuat • ..objectiv. (Pop,V,M) 
• objectJ.~ function used i.n NSGAII method to ~e"rch a optimal .oluti.on In 
• parameter Q 
• functlo"~ 
• (lJ n ... settlIng time 
• (2) f2 ... IAE lateral <lceeleratlon I flrst transItion) 
• (3) fJ - IAE Roll &lte error (fi.r~t tra".ltlon) 
, (4) l4 .. atochastIc rIde qual.Lty I'} 
• Cl'Nted by 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Hairi. Z"UIIZUr! 
Loughborough Clni.veslty, 
SY$te,. and Control GrouP. UK 
h z"",,:rurl'lboro.ac.uk 
• d.!Ite created 11/05/(17 
• declare 9'lobal var!able lrOlft f11ena_ deSi9'ntrackl.detai.h to used in 
• fHena_ Dualddev 
load IoelllAcc • 1000d dllt.a i.n Id_I Ace : ldeai..lIcc 
10lld LOR$Y$I • 1000d parameter Aq and Bq to u$ed In LQR funct 
Rlqra1/0 215-2, 
idelllss-ll\ax C ideal..llee); 
optlons-silll8et«' SaveFormat'. 'Structure'), 
R1-1, 
R2-1, 
9lobal TRANS.periodl 
910bal START.trans; 
91ol)&l START.2tranSI 
910bal TOETI 
load IoelllAcc 
t'-zerosCl,M), 
i_V, 
Q-Pop, 
Olqr-cliaq( [1/0(1)-2 110(2)-2 1/0(3)-2 1/0(.'"2 1/015)"2 
1/0(6)"2 1/0(7)-2 1/0181-2 1/0(91-2 1/0{l01-2 III 
(Klqr, S, EI-LORIAq, Bq,Olqr, Rlqr) I 
aS8iqnin ('base', 'Klqr', Klqr) I 
• simulate determinlstJ.c profHe 
str-' LQG.NSGAIIllldl', 
.. Settling tl_ (S') 
n-O; 
asslqnin('bas.', 'n',nl, 
Itd, Xd4, YdaJ -sll1 (str, START.2trans, options), 
• dmulate stochastlc track profile 
OetLattAcc_Yda siqna18 III valuesl ,1) I 
OetRollRate-Yda slqnalsl11 vlIlu.sl ,2)1 
IdealRollRate-Yda siqnab (.'.valuesl:,1) I 
t-START.2tnns/ ftd(2)-tdll) I, 
.Fl-settling(aetual re~ponses. tlme.percentaqe, lde.l stelldy at<lteJ 
Fl-settlinqlDetLattAccl1 tl,t.dI1 t),5,idealu), 
it F~30 
Fl-I00e12, F2-100e12. F3-100eI2. r4-100eI2. 
• lnteg-rlll oL squoltre error Lor lateral lIeceleratlon 
• taken betw .. " _a.ured and ldeal when enter 
• the cueve 
F2-IAEt'cnlDetLattAc:c (1 tl, Idelll..llCC 11 t) I1 
• i.ntegral of ~quare error for roll rate toltken between 
• _aaured and .Ideal when enter the curve 
F3-IAEtcn(DetRollRate(1 tl, IdealRollRate(1 tl), 
If Ride qUlllity .In percent (stochllStle proLlle) 
n-l, 
assi9nlnl 'base', 'n' ,nil 
It$, Xsa, Ysal "'sill(str,lIIlIx (TDET), optionsl; 
StochLattAccAet-sto(Ysa siqnals(l) value. (1,11), 
Stoc:hLatt.AcePas-std(Ysa siqnals(21 values I ,11 I, 
r ide.deqr ad- (Stoc:hLattAceAct-6toc:hLat. t.AccPul/StochLattAccPas* lOO, 
F.-rlde.cleqrlld; 
... 
f-[Fl F2 F3 F.II 
t'prinU('\nF11 \229 F2 \2 2q F3: \2 2q F4 \2 2g ',FI,F2,F3,F41 
............................... en~ or rUe .............................. . 
Integral Sliding mode control scheme 
• SHdJ.ngHodelC.rlmanOb:t •• 
• Kalman ObaerWlr Inteqrd output sute leedback aHdinq mode 
• 
• Hodel looae!y b,lIJed upon the- Bombardier 
• Pro Rail curCl!tlt b8st suspenaJ.on p,lr.tJDeters 
• No .ceu.eor ~yn_ics 
• No bogie kinematics 
• Simple dampers wJ.thout en~ti(lnessea. 
• Track 1 J.s used 
• 
• dedqn Inteqral output EfHldbsck sliding mode control wJ.th kalman 
• ~server 
• N... Raid Zalllzuri 
• Control Sy"tem Group, 
• Dep,lrtment ol t:lectronic and electrical 
• Loughborou<;1h Clnl.WlrlJJty, CIK 
I ema.U h.zalllzurJ.,lboro ae uk 
• Odte : 9 Dis 2006 
clc, 
Clear all, 
• close all: 
!print!"\n Integral output teedback sliding mocte control') 
!print!"\n with kalman observer", 
!print! ('\n\n", 
fprilltt('\n Si!llplit1ed 4-DOF ARB vehicle tilt I'IOdel ", 
tprintt('\n Nama Hair! Zamzur!') 
tprint!"\n Control System Group,'" 
tprint!('\n Department of ElectroniC and Electrical', 
tprint!('\n Loughborough University, UK'" 
!print!('\n email h.zallzurUllboro ac uk'" 
tprint!('\n Date 9 Dis 2006',. 
fprintf('\n\r" , 
• 
• PREAMBLE 
9' - 9 81 •• grsvJ.t1onal acceleration (m/s·21 
58, • Non-THting design speed 
0lOe9a" loqspace(-3,3,300" • Frequency range 
• 
....... " ........ " ...... " ... " ........ .. 
• Hllases, J.nerUas, "pacJ.nqs and beights • 
..""" ...................... ,, ........ .. 
IIIV - 1ge+3, 
mb .. 2 Se+3, 
• ivr .. 25e+3, 
ibr .. 1 Se+3, 
• hl - 0 9, 
h2-02S, 
h3 .. -0 09, 
d2-l0, 
d1 .. 0 9, 
• hql _ 1 52, 
hq2-037, 
• hair Body mau (kg} 
• dngle bogie ItI.tSS (kgl 
• halE body roll inerU. (kgrJl·2} 
• single bogie roll inertia (kgm·2) 
• .econdary lateral suspendon spacing Erom body cog (m} 
• .econdary lateral suspendon Sp.!cJ.ng ECOfII. bogie cog (m} 
• prJ.mary lateral suspension spac~nq (rota bogie cog (m} 
• prJ.mary vertical suspension later.l semJ.-sp.cJ.ng (m) 
• aJ.rsprJ.ng later.i a_J.-apaCJ.ng (Ill} 
• body cog above rall leWll height (m} 
• bogut COIl .Ibove rdl level heJ.ght (m} 
• ......................... 
• Second.sry suspemt!ons • 
......................... 
• 
.. AJ.rsprJ.ng (Vertie.l} bel' bogJ.e side 
ke'l' - 620e+3, • series stilEness (N/m} 
crz - 33e+3, I reservoJ.r dampJ.ng (Ns/m) 
krz - 244e+3, I reserVOir stilEness (N/ml 
kaz - 2l0e3, •• rea stJ.Elntu" (N/m} 
• I. Lateral per bogJ.e sJ.de 
ksy - 260e+3, • late-r.l suspensJ.on stillness (N/tII) 
cey .. 33 Oe+3, • l.teral suspension <tamping (Ns/m} 
• 
.. Roll bar per vehJ.cle end 
kvr .. 2 Oe+6, • roll-bar sUllness (Nm/rad) 
• 
................................... 
• Pdmsry suspensJ.ons I Per boq~e • 
..................... " .... " ...... 
• 
• Vertical per bogie dde 
kpz - 2 Oe+6, • pritll.ry Wlrtic.l suspension sti.llness (N/m) 
cpz - 20e+3, • prJ.msry Wlrtical suspension durpinq (Ns/ml 
• 
• Lateral per bog~e side 
kpy .. 35 Oe+6, • prJ.llUlry l.teral suspension stillness (N/m} 
cpy .. 16 Oe+3, • prJ.mllry Illteral suspension dairIp~ng (Ns/m) 
• 
• 
• • 
• .v-tfIv-20/100otflv; • 20. Increse.,. 1n body mus 
• ksy-20/100 .. ksy+ksYI • 10' Increllse i.n ISecond.sry suspellsJ.on stillness 
• csy-csy-<f0/100tlCsy, • 20. decre.s. in second.sry suspension d41mping ration 
VEH!CU; DYNAM!CS STAre: SPACE FORHfILAT!ON Av, Bv, Cv, Dv 
• Av • zeros (13,1311 • inlt.i.d1".. A _trill: 
• 
• State" 1 body lateral po.si.ei.on 
• 2 body oIInqular posi.ti.on 
• 3 boglt/1 latec.l position 
t 4 bogJ.e "/'IquIa,. po.sJ.tJ.on 
• 5 body l"teral rate 
t 6 body angulollc rate 
• 7 bot/!e later.I cat. 
• 8 bogJ.e angular rate 
• 9 aJ.csprlng rfJ"ecV'olr anqular posn 
• 10 track cant posn u 
• 11 track coIne rate .* 
• 12 track curvature polm 
• 13 latero!!l lrreq PO"" 
• AvCl,.' - [00001 00 0 0 0 0 0 01, 
AvIZ,., - (00000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJ. 
"vU.:1 - (0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0); 
"vU,:) - 100000001000 DOl; 
AviS, , - n/mv}*[-Z .. ksy 2*ksy*hl 2*ksy 2*kay*h2 -Z*csy 2*hl*cs¥ 
2*cliIY 2_h2*csy 0 mv.q 0 _v*v*v 0]; 
Av(6. ) - Cl/ivl:)*12*hl*ksytaw*g -lkvr+2*hl*hhksy+2*dhdl* (kaz+kazl) 
-(2*hl*klytmv*q) (2*dl.dl*ku-2*hl*h2.ksy+kvr) 2.hl*csy -2*hl*hl*csy 
-2*hl*csy -2*hl*h2*csy 2*ksz*dl*dl 
o 0 0 01, 
• 
AV(7,'1 .. n/IllbI*[2.hy -2.hhk.y -2.lksy+kpyl -2*lhhhy-h3.kPYI ,. 
2*csy -2.hhcsy -2*(c'y+c:pyl -2*(h2*c:.y-h3*cpyl 0 Iab*l)' 0 -IIIb*v*v 2*kpy), 
• 
Avla, ) .. (1/1bl:) * [2.hl*ksy Ikvl:-2.h2*hhklly+2*dl*dh Ikaz+ksz}} 
-2.lh2*ksy-h3.kpy) 
• 
-(kvr+2 .. h2 .h2 .ksy+2 .. h3_h3 * kpy+ 2*d2*d2. kpz+2 _d1.d1. kaz) , 
2*h2_csy -2*h2*h1_c:sy -2.lh2_csy-fi3*epyl • 
-(2*h2*h2*esy+2*d2.d2.cPz+2*h3.h3*cpy) -2*kaz.d1*dl 0 0 0 -2<f13*kpyl: 
Av(9, I • (l/c:rz)*[O kaz 0 krz 0 0 0 crz -(ksz.tkrz) 000 0), 
• Av(lO, I .. 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0), 
• 
• Input" (u/r/dJ 1 J.deal roll posJ.tJ.on Input to actuator 
• 2 track curvature rate 
• 3 traek cant acceleratIon 
• 4 track lateral IrregularItIes rate 
• Bv .. zeros(12,4l, I InltlalI". 8 .. trl.x: 
• 
BV(5,.) .. n/mvl*[O 0 -mv*hql 011 
Bv(6,,1 • (l!ivrl*lkvr 0 -1vr 0)1 
81,'(7,:1 .. (lImb}*[O 0 -.b*hq2 2*cpyll 
av(8,:1 .. (l!ibrl*l-kvr 0 -1br -2*h3.epy)I 
• 
Bv(11. I .. (0 0 1 0); 
Bv(l2,.1 .. (0 1 0 0); 
Bv1l3,:1 .. 10 0 0 1), 
• 
I(C} and (01 .atrIces- output lII&a"ucements avaUoIIble for control desIgn 
• I aody lateral ac:cel6'ratIon , body COG level m/s'2 
Cvl .. IAv(5, )+10 -q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -q 0 1,'.1,' Oil. 
ovl .. IBv(5, )+100 hg1 0)). 
• 
I Ab"olute body roll cate (by roll gyroscope, 1. d(body1-t:rlfck collJ/dt J collds/s 
Cv2" (0000 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 01. 
01,'2 .. 10 0 0 01. 
• 
• Body roll angle relatlve to track frame cad" 
Cv1 .. [0 lOO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D), 
01,'3 .. [0 0 0 0), 
• 
I Sacond.ary "u"pensIon lateral d6'flectlon III 
CV4 .. [1 -hl -1 -h2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 011 
ov4 .. (0 0 0 0) I 
• 
I Body roll acceleratlon , body COG level rads/s A2 
Cv5" [Av(6, 1-[000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 Oll. 
01,'5 .. IBv(6, 1-(0 0 -1 Oil, 
• 
• Bogle roll rate rads/s 
CV6 .. 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 lOO); 
01,'6 .. (0 0 0 0), 
• 
• Bogl. lateral acceleratlon , bogle COG level lII/sA2 
CV1 .. 1"1,'(7. 1+[000 -q 0 0 0 0 0 -q 0 v-v 011. 
Dv1 .. {Bv(1. )+[0 0 hq2 0)11 
!------------------------------------
I effectIve cant d6'flcl6'Dcy le C.O J slgnal for 751 tHt compensatIon 
• (re_rk correct :J1gn for negatlve feedback conn6'ctlonJ 
Cv8 .. -I 6*Cvll~ 4.Cv3) 1 
01,'8 .. -I 6*Ovll~ 4*01,'111 
.--------~--------
• Cv8 .. -( 61S*Cvl/~ 38S*Cv3J. 
• 01,'8 .. -( 61S*Ovl/g-.38S*DvJI. 
I 
• lnclude also estlmate body yaw 
Cv9-rO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 v DJ, 
01,'9-(0 0 0 0)1 
• 
• Collect matrlCflS 
CV - [Cv1. Cv2, Cv1, Cv4, Cv5, Cv6, CV1, cve: Cv9); 
DV - (01,'1, 01,'2, 01,'3, 01,'4, 01,'5; 01,'6, Dv7; 01,'81 01,'9)1 
plant .. ",s("v,Bv,Cv,Dv): I formulate plant se.t. space 
• 
SIHtlLArrON - PASSrVE' 
I De$i.gn trolck 
vf - VI I rortlolrd $Pfled (.111/$1 
cant.max - 6 O*pi/180, I m.tA' can~ oIn'lle (rold$J (1SSIIIII'" 6 degu.:s) 
curv • .Jllax • 1 0.3; • iliaA' curve radi.u$ (m' 
tun.length - 2 5*vl I 2 Ssec f!S8m/s 
dl - tranalenqth/50, • allowance of .cceler.tlon tr.n.dtion (m) 
• t-prec - 0, 
{trans-per iod, transstart. transend, tdet, c:antacc, curvat] _. • 
designtrac:k2a {cant..lllax, curve~A', vf,dl. tranSlenqth, t-prec:l; 
Ts - tdet{2'-tdet (11; I s4IIIpling time for deterrdnistic 
inOt - zero.lsize(td4tt,); I define zero input for determ!ni.sUc 
l'Cdp,tdp,Xdp] - lsimlplant,linOl curvat cantacc inOll,tdetl1 
I Track lateral irregularIties 
~r - 0 33_8, • Lateral Track roughn.s. (Ill) 
AlII - .qrt IAr, *2*pi*VI 
TlU - Ts, • samplin'l tL2NI ror stocha$t1c 
tstoc" -10 Ts.ov.12001/VI tl 21a1 oE data 
sim('h'regtrack2'" I call .1muli.nk model m.ttl.b S 2 
• 
I For s1111t1lation to ",ork for.11 sampl1ng ti.mes bei.ng • multiple 
I of the fa$test rs used in si..IIIulink fHe 
Tul - tstoch1(2'-tstochl(l), I sample UIII. Eroe a1.111uHnk EHe (0001 sec) 
if 't1l~8Sl 
Tss-atep - round (Tss/Tssl). 
01_ 
errorl'Ts. (matlab, must be • multiple of Tss(simulink) ") 
.... 
I reset time 
htoeh • tstoehl(l Taa-atep maA'(sizeCtstochl)1I1 
• 
"'eiqhtU; I load ahaplng Ellter$ 
• 
Trk.vO - dtrend(Trk.vO 11. TU..st4P maxCa1z4Itstochl1I ) I1 I relDOve means 
I lfheel fHtedng 
Trk.v - lsim(tfl(O 0 (2*ph51-2).(1 2. 2*12*pi*51 ••• 
(2*pi*51 -21), Trk.vO. tstoch), 
in02 - zeros (aize IUtoch)), I zero lnput for $tochastic 
IYsp,t$p.Xsp) - lsilllplant.lin02 in02 in02 Trk_v),tstoch). 
.. KALHAN ESTIMATOR 
I set plant kal_n EHtee 
Ap-Av (l 12,1 12), 
Bp-[Bvll 12.1 4))1 
Cp-[Cv{1 8,1 1211 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 vII • select u. d(R--11 dd{theta.o} 
I Cp-lCv(l 2.1 12)]1 
Op-[Ovll 8,1 4). 
o 0 0 0); 
SysP-ss (Ap, Bp, Cp, Op); 
fprintt('\n Number of state to be estilllate .Ui\n' ,maA' laiu CAp)111 
I Perturb A _trl. for esti.mator desiqn due to track states (to avoid 
I slngularatiesJ 
.pailon-2*phl.6e_l; I rad/a 
Ap(10 12,10 12)- [0 1 0; _psilon-2 -2*eps!lon 0, 00 _psilon), 
It Cre.tlng a output no1se convarlance uslng ",hi.te nois. 
fprintf{'\n Processing output noise convariance'l; 
I process nolae cavariance 
I l/lOO or the area of ea.::h v.r1able during one transItlon 
Ok-zeros 12. 211 
Ok(1.U-l 0_5; 
Qk{2.2)--0 00085; 
I 0(2,2} .. 0 0008S_6. 
I $ensor n01s. convari.ance ror lateral .ccelerometer 
Rl-{U·10--21*(lmaxIYdpl ,lIl+3*(sqrt(mean(Ysp( ,I, ~2")IJ)·2 • 
• sen$or nol$e cavarlanee tor gyro 
R2-(U*lO~-21*((maX(YdP( ,2J'+3*laqrt(meanIYspl ,2) '2))]111'2, 
I sensor noise convarlanee of yaw wro 
RJ-II1*10--2)*(O 11)-21 
Rk-diaq( [R1 R2 R311, 
cov.tol_O 001; 
fprintt{'\n Sen$or noise convariance tolorence • '1 4f\n'.cov.tol" 
I generate white noi.se for aensor 1 
Pn-Rl; I potMr 
Tsn-Ts, I sampllng tl_ 
seedn-1104451, 
(TYN1, XTemp, YN11-s1111 (. sens.no1s.qen 'I; 
clear PM Tsn seedn Xtemp • 
it abs IR1~ovIYN111<cov_tol 
fprintfl'\n Sensor noia. qeneration 11, consistency: OK\n'); 
.,-
... 
errorl'\n Sensor noise qeneration 11, consi$tency , F~IL£o\n'l; 
I 'lener.te ",hlt. noi.s. for sensor 2 
Pn-R2. I potl(Jr 
Tsn-Ts, I sollllpling time 
uedn"(201432)1 
[TYN2, XTemp. YN2J -siml' sen$.nois..qen'), 
clear PH Tsn seedn Xternp, 
if abs(R2-cov(YN211<cov.tol 
fprintfl'\n Sensor nohe generation (2) consistency OK\n'l, 
al •• 
.... 
eI:I:OI:('\n Sensor noise qenel: .. tion 121 consistency FAILED\n'I, 
• ~ner .. te white noise for sensor 2 
Pn-R3, • power 
Tsn"'Ts; • sllmpHng time 
seedn-(34321I, 
(TYN3, XTemp, YN3) -sill (' sens.JIois.qen 'I, 
clear PM Tsn aeed.n Xtemp; 
if absIR3-cov(YN311<eov.tol 
fprintf('\n Sensor nobe qeneration 131 consistency' OK\n'" 
_1 •• 
.... 
el:l:or('\n Sensor noise qenel:at10n (3) eon.!listency FAILED\n'), 
Gp - [Bp( ,1)1, 
Hp - (0; 0,0), 
(KEST,Lk,Sk) - KALMAN(.!IsCAp,[Bpl ,(12 311),Cp,[Dpl ,[1 2 311' I, 
Qk,Rk,O,11 2 9J I, t NfI • E:{ft'V'} L! tHrI.fted (NATLAS buIlt-in fen) 
size {KESTI 
............................... , ...... " .. " ... ", ....... " .... " .... "" .... " .. 
.. erellte system .odel to use in sliding .ode 
(nv,lIIv]-she(Bv), • to USN in tilt model .in .dmul.fnlt 
A-,"vU.9,l 91, 
B-Bv(l 9,11, 
C-[Cv8(l91); 
0-(0); 
sya-ss (A, B, C, Dl; 
[pp, nt'lJ -size CC), 
(nn.,_I_sheCBI; 
r-let'lqth IN-rank IA*B); 
Ur>O 
Ao-AIl r,l r), 
if anyCrealleiqIAo))>-l00 .. p.!l) 
[printfl'Unstable inv .. rlant zeros are present\n'); 
--
.1_ 
fprintf('\n'l 
fprintfl'The systelll has' Of stable invariant zeJ:o(sl\n',J:II 
fprintfl'The stable invarlan zero(s) \r')I 
clisp(J:ed (eigCAo)I'I, 
.... 
.... 
• Fo.l"lll an .integral Ilcti"n based 4ppr04c1l 1n slid1nq lIIode theDry 
• the llugmentN .sy.steJII 
I AT-la -Cl BT-IO} 
I la A} IS] 
AT-Il, 
BT-[Il 
• create new stilt. by putt1ng \.int{. c d} int" stilt. sPAce 
AT- (uJ:os (pp, pp) -C, ze!:Os Inn, pp) AI, 
BT-(zeJ:os(pp,lIIDI), SJ • 
I Obtain the reqular form trllnS{"rtrlat.ion using the function , 
(Al1,A12, B2, TI:) -reqfor'''T, BT), 
[nt,mt) -Size (BT) , 
• desIgn hyperplane S by .ln11111.sng the const functIon 
• St .. tesr 1 • \int{e c d} 
I 2 body lllterod posit.ion 
• J body .. nqular posit.ion 
f 4 bog1e latarl:l pos1e.ion 
• :5 bogie .. ngular posit.ion 
• 6 body later .. l rate 
I 7 body angular r .. te 
• 8 bog.ie lllteral rllee 
I 9 bog.ie 4ngular r4te 
f la airspr.ing reserve.ir .. ngular POSl/ 
Q-cl.iag{(1/0 1·2 1 1 1 1 0 01 1001001 1]), 
• Q-c11ag([l/O 1'2 1 1 1 01 01 111. 
(nnx, nnyJ-s1zeCQI, 
f Checle if Q is the c.fght Ii/.ize and positive def.inite .s.YJllllEltrtc , 
.if ntinnx I ntinny 
erroJ:('Th., lllatJ:ix Q 18 not consiatent with the st .. te dimension'l,eM 
f nnx" norm(O,ll; 
f If any(eIg(O} S eps~nnxl I (noCIII«}'-O.ll/nnx> eps} 
• error('The IIIIltr.ix Q is not symJetr.ic and posIt~WI de!in.ite'},end 
• Transform weIghting matrix to regu14r form coordinate system , 
• COIIIpIltibly part.ition with cegulllr foClfl descrtption 
011 - Ot(1.nt-mt,l nt_tl, 
<:112 - Otll nt_t.nt-mt+l nt), 
021 - Ot(nt-lflt+1 nt,l nt_t), 
<:122 - Ot(nt_t+l nt.nt_t+l nt); 
• Form reduced order sy,stelll descrIptIon and a,ssoCl"ted .... lghtlng m"trlx 
Qhat-QII-Q12.invIQ22) _021, 
Ahat-All-l\12*inv(Q22) .021# 
• Solve the LOft problem 
(K, PI, E,_lqr (Aha.t, A12, Ohat,Q22), 
• Obt.un the slatChlng functIon matrIx In terms of the orIgInal coordlnate,s 
Ml-invIQ22). IA12' *Pl+(21), 
S2~velmm). 
S_S2* [M1 eye (mm) '.Tr, 
S_inv IS_BT) -S, 
AUs-eigIAll-l\12*M1I, • clo,se loop ~llJ&n values 
tprinttC'\n Eiqen values 'I, 
disp(A11.s) , 
rho-l, 
Phi-5, 
.------------------------------------------~ 
• Check the 1I1:e of PhI "nd "'hether It 15 • stolble de.slgn IIIoItdx 
.--------------------------------~--------~ (mx. myl_size (Phil; 
if ~ I my;4wa. 
error('The size ot the deSign matrix Phi is inconsistent".eAd 
if enylreal(ei'l(Phi, l~pSI 
vernellqC' The elesign Mtrix is unstable'),eAd 
[All. A12. B2, Tr)-re'ltor (A, BI. 
, 
• Cholrlge coordInates so that regular form Is achlevN , 
Trt11de-(eye(ppl Zeros{pp.nnl,zeroslnn.pp' Trll 
ATne_Trtilele.AT. Trt ilele ' • 
Alla-ATnev(1 nn,l nn), 
A12a-ATnev 11 nn, nn+l nn+ppl I 
Sne_S*TrtUele' • 
, Compute the aS$ochted feedback gaIn 
, 
M_lnvlSnevl ,nn+pp-ItIm+l nn+pp)).SnevC ,1 nn+pp-mm), 
Alls-Alla-l1.12a .M, 
, 
• COI!IJ'ute the controller paramet~rs , 
LaIll-SftBTI 
p-1Volp (Phi', eve 1l1li\) I, 
~invILam) *IS*I!.T-I'hi*S) , 
str-' stint400f-3iP.k.l .... nmcll· , 
fprintf(' Run on 'a avstem model',str), 
xO-O, 
options-silUet (. SaveFormat· •• Structure'). 
, 5lllll.l1ate detenrtIn1.stlc profUe 
fprintfC'\n Running on curve treck, '11 
n-O, 
(td, Xela, Yda'-sim(str.max(tdet) ,options), 
, .sImulate .stachastlc track profile 
fprintf('\n Running on atraiqht track ,,'); 
n-1, 
[ts, Xaa, Yse]-sim(str,!MIx (teletl, options). 
StochLattAccAct-stel(Yaa signala(1) veluesl ,11 I. 
StochLattAc:cpas_"tdIYsa "iqnals (2) velues I ,11). 
r ide.degrael- (StochLat tAcCAct-5tochLattAccPas) /StochLat tl!.ccPasft lOO, 
• extractIng ,dqnoll.s for kollm"n filterIng analysIs 
• Detenrlnlstlc prof11ft 
yel-Yda si9na18(6) veluesl , J, 
ydv-YcIa signala(7) velues ( , J, 
yd.-YcIa &1gnals I 81 value, I • ) I 
HeasLattrr - yel( .1I-ydvl ,11, 
MeasLatErrCov - SUIII (HeasLattrr *HeasLattrr) Ilength (MeasLattrr), 
EstLatErr - ydl ,1)-vdel ,1), 
EstLatErrCov - sumlEstLattrr ftEstLatErr) Ilenqth IEstLatErr). 
HeasRollErr - yell .2)-ydvl ,21. 
MeesRol1trrCov - sum(MeasRollErr *MeasRollErrl/len'lthIMeasRollErr). 
EstRollErr - yell .2)-ydel .2), 
EstRollErrCov - sumltstRollErr _EstRollErr)/lengthIE"tRolIErr)# 
• Stach"stlc profHe 
ys-Ysa siqna1s161 valuesl , J. 
ysv-Y"e si9nalaPI valu""1 • I, 
vs.-rsa signal.(8) values( , ), 
MeaSLatSErr - y.1 .1)-vsvl .111 
MeeswtSErrCov - SUDI (l1easwtSErr .MeasLatS£rrl/lenqth (MeasLatSErr), 
EstLatSErr - ysl ,l}-vs"l ,1), 
EstLatS£rrCov - lumlEstLatSErr. *EstLatSErr) Ilength( EstLatSErr); 
MeasRollSErr - ys( ,21-VsvC',21. 
MeasRollSErrCov - sUllllMeesRollSErr *MeasRollSErrJ/lenqth(MeasRollSErr); 
EstRollSErr - vaC ,2J-vs." ,2), 
EstRollSErrCov - sum IEstRollSErr _EstRollSErrl/length CEstRollSErrJ; 
• ASSESSMENT • 
.. " ....... U. 
...... un ............ ASSESHENT , ............ 'U ................... , 
• ~t Ideal accelaratlon profIle for 60 • tilt compensatIon 
• fro. theory weed on cIvIL engglneer luzbda.(v-2/R - q .. ehaea..o/. 
• Where lambd.l -p.!rtIal COIIIPens.tlon factor (.susp effects not Includedl 
• Ideal acC<!1aratlon qettlnq from sImulatIon 
t workspace vo4rio4ble n_ ... ideo4I-llcc 
load IdealAcc 
• ideo4l.acc-IdeaIAcc, 
• • 104tero41 .. cceler .. tion sign .. llil 
OetLi!!.ttAcc-,{da slgnals(1) values ( ,1), 
• body roll rate 
OetBodyRollRate-Yda slgnals{1) values ( ,2), 
t get th& track cant posJ.tion 
t collect signal lrom state space, cant position state 
cant.pos-Xda slgllal$(3) values( ,10), 
• get the tro4ck cant rat& 
cant.rate-xda signals (3) values I ,11), t\'dp( ,11), 
• f:J.nd rMK tilt expected Eor dbove campensdtion 
K(IO} 
max.tllt .. 0 6* (v"v!lq*maxlabslcurvat) ·-l)--fllaxlabslcant.pos))), 
t associated lIIax rate 
_x.tilt.rat<a .. Imax.t11t+lI'\ax labs (cant.p08) ')! 
I Itrans<and-t.ran8start)- (d1/v)), 
t ldtlal.gyro ... cant.ratoih"III .. X.tilt.rate/(max( .. bS(cant.r .. ttl}})1 
• construct ideal roll rate profile 
ideel..gyro - Yda 81gnals(4) value81 ,1), 
t lind deviations ol actual accel&ration prollle from ideal 
t (theoretical) prolile for 60t compenlilation 
[ddev..acc, tddev..accl ... ddev(ideal..acc. DetLattAcc, transstart, transend, tdet), 
• lind deviations ol .. ctual abs body roll angle prolile lrom ideal 
• (theoretical) prolile lor 60. compensation 
[ddev..gyro, tddev..gyrol .. ddev(1deal..gyro, OetBodyRollRate, 
transstart, trans.nd, tdet), 
Eind paak valuG ol actu.lI cant del lor a single transltion 
t[peak-llcc.ll} ... max(abs(youtl(l round(s1z.(youtl( ,2).1)/2},I)}); 
[peak..acc,111 ... max (DetLattAcc). 
• ELnd peak value ol body roll rate (qyroscope) lor 4 ,:un'1le tro4nsition 
'(peak.'1yro,i2j - max(abs(Yda(1 round(size(Yda( ,2},1)/21,2))}; 
(peill.k.gyro,i21 - max{DetBodyRollRate). 
[p.standing. p....seated. jerk..maxl ... pfactorlOetLattAcc,DetBodyRo11Rate. 
tdet, trans'IItart, transend), 
uti-nnunn .. utuuutu. end ol files 'UUUU .... ttttttU .. ttttttt .. 
Related to Intelligent Control 
proaches: 4 DOF model studies 
Ap-
PID Fuzzy Correction Control Scheme tuned with 
MOGA method 
t PIO.f'uzzy-HOGA III PLO Fuzzy tuning using MOGA 
t optimised parMleter PLO .lnd Fuzzy membership function uSLng HOGA method 
• based on 6 objectIve given 
• used 4 DOE' model 
• oIIuthor 
• 
• 
t date 
: Hairi Zamzuri 
LoughborOU9'h University 
LSll 3W, UK 
h zamzurl'lboro ac uk 
20 July 2006 
the objective lunction consists ol 6 objective 
FI Settllll'1 1:11116 (St) 
£'2,"3 Hax lo4eero!ll oIIcceleration devL4tion eJ:ror FIrst o4.11d 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
£'3,£'4 
F5 
Second Transition Eor I sec 
Nlore and .llter transition 
MS Roll Rate First o4nd Second Tran8J.tion lor 1 sec 
belore .. .lid illter transItion 
• Ride qu<lUty In percent (stochast1c prolile' 
• dir used {GA.shielield1 (HOEA-NSGAtr) 
It SYSTEM PARAMETER 
c1c: • cle.!llr the screen 
clear 411. 
warning('off') • 
t SYSTEM PARAMeTER 
tUt .......... t ... tttt .... PREAMBLE; tttt ...... ttt .. t .. t ....... t .... "tt .... t .. . 
91~l trans..period transstart SecTra.llsstart 
9 - 9 81, t '1ravition,d oIIcceler .. tion (lII/s·2) 
v ... 58. t rllting desJ.gn speed 
omega - 109'space{-3.3,300), t Frequency range 
arb.rai1prmt •• load parameter values 
........ VEHICLE DYNAMICS STATE SPACE FOE1MJLATION Av,Bv,Cv,Dv ........ ". 
Av - zerost12.121 •• initJ.lIl1$~ A 1II1Itr1,11' 
• 
• State" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1 body lateral position 
2 .body angular position 
J bogIe lateral poslUon 
of bogIe angular p<>4:!Uon 
S body lattlral rattl 
6 body angular rate 
7 bogIe lateral rate 
8 bogIe angular rate 
9 airsprlng reservoir angular posn 
10 track cant posn ** 
11 track cant rate u 
12 lateral irl'eq posn 
Av(1. .. (0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0), 
Av12. .. [0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 01, 
Av13, - [0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 011 
Av14. - [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 011 
AviS. I U/mvl*(-2*ksy 2*ksy.hl 2*ksy 2.ksy*h2 -2_csy 2_hl*csy 2*csy 
2*h2*cl\lY 0 IIIv*9 0 011 
• Av 16. ) • (l/1vr)_ [2_hl*ksY+Dlv_q -(kvr+2*hl*hl*kl\ly+2_dl_dh Ikaz+kl\lz) 
-12*hl.ksY+IIlV*q) (2*dl*dl*kaz-2*hl*h2*kl\ly+kvr) 2 .. hl*csy -2*hl.-hl.-csy 
-2*hl*cay -2*hl*h2.-cay 2*kaudl*dl 
o 0 01. 
Av(7. ) • (l/IIIb).-[2*ksy -2*hl*ksy -2.-(ksy+kpyl -2_(h2*ksy-h3.kpyl • 
2*cl\lY -2*hhcl\lY -2 .. (csy+cpy) -2*(h2*cI\I~3.cpyl 0 lIIb*q 0 2*kpy); 
AvI8.:) • (l/1brl _ [2*h2.-ksy Ikvr-2*h2*hl .. ksy+2.dl*dh-lkaz+kszl , ••• 
-2_lh2*ksy-h3.kpy) 
-lkvr+2 .h2 *h2.-ksy+2 *h3.h3*kpy+2 .42.-42. kpz+2 _dl.dl*kaz) • 
2_h2*csy -Z*h2*hl*csy -Z*(h2*csy-h3*cpyl •• 
-12*h2*h2.csy+2*d2.dZ.cpz+2*h3.h3*cpy) -2*ksz*dhdl 0 0 -2*h3*kpyl, 
Av(9 •• 1 - (l/cnl.-[O kn 0 kn 0 0 0 crz -Iksz+kn) 0 0 01. 
• Av(lO. I • [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01. 
• 
• Inputs (u/r/d): 1 ideal coll position input to actuator 
• 2 track curvature 
3 track cant acceleratIon 
4 trade lateral irregularities rate 
Bv - zeros (12, 4); • iniUal1se 8 _tri.x: 
• BvIS,.1 
Bvl6, .1 
Bvl?, I 
Bvl8, .) 
• Bvlll. 
Bv(12, 
n/mvl.- [0 _v*v.v _*hql 0] I 
U/ivr).[kvr 0 -1vr 0); 
(1I111b1.- [0 -fDk).v*v -fDk).hqZ 2.-cpy) 1 
(1I1brl*[-kvr 0 -1br -2*h3*epyll 
-[DOlO); 
-(00011; 
• 
'[C) and [DJ _trlce_ output _a"urement" avaUable ~or control desIgn 
• 
• Body laterd ace.leraUon , body COG level 111/,,·2 
CVl" IAvI5, )+[0"'"'9000000 O-q 0 0111 
Dvl" IBvIS. 1+[0 v.v hql Oll; 
• 
• Absoluttl body roll rate (by roll gyl'08copa, 1. d(body+tcack colll/dt ) cads/s 
CV2 .. [0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 I 0], 
Dv2 .. [0 0 0 OJ. 
• 
• Body roll angle ulatJ.ve to track frame rads 
Cv3 .. [0 1 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01. 
Dv3 .. [0 0 0 01. 
• 
• Secondary suspenslolI lateral deElectlon III 
Cv"" (1-1'11-1-1'12 0 0 0 0000 OJ, 
OV" .. [0 0 0 OJ; 
• 
• Body roll acceleraUon , body COG level cads/$"2 
CVS. (Av{6, 1-[000000000000111 
DvS .. [BvI6. 1-10 0 -1 0111 
• 
• BogIe roll rate rad$/s 
CV6 .. [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0], 
Dv6 .. [0 0 0 OJ, 
• 
• Bog1e lateral acceleratIon (J boqie COG level "'/$-2 
Cv? .. IAv(7, 1+[000-90000 O-q 0 O)h 
Dv7" IBv(7,'I+(O v.v hq2 0", 
• .----------------------~~--------C-
• Eftective cant deficltlncy lE CD) signal for 60' tllt coapen"atlon 
• (remark correct slqn for neg"Uve fefldback connectIon) 
CV8 .. -( 61S*Cvllq- 38S*CV3) I 
ova .. -(.61S.0vllq- 38S.Dv3) • 
. ~~~~~--~-----------------­
• Collect lIIatr1ce" 
CV. [Cvl, Cv2, Cv3. cv4, CvS, Cv6, Cv?; cval, 
Dv .. [Dvl; Dv21 Ov3. Ov4; Dv5; Ov6, Ov7, ova) 1 
pi"nt .. sslAv,av,Cv.ovl, • fonrulate plant seate space 
• 
.................. SIMULATION - PASSIVE ................................ . 
• De"ign track 
vt - VI • tort/aed speed (m/,,) 
cant ....... x .. 6 O*pi/lSO, • _.x: cant angle {rads} (lsSmm ... 6 degree,,) 
curv ........ x .. 1 Oa3; • lllaJC curve r"dlU" {IS} 
trandenqth .. 2 S.581 • 2 5"ec (!58m/s 
d1 .. translanqth/SO •• allo.,ance of acceleration eran"ltlon (m) 
• [trans..period, transstart, tranSElnd, SeeTrans"tact, 
SecTransend. tdet, cant"cc. curvatl ... 
des ignt rack l..det" 11s (cant ... "x, eurve..AIax. vt. d1, tr"nslenqthl , 
Ts .. tdet(2)-td_t 111, I sampUng Ume for dete('lllinistic 
tnOl .. zeros(sizeltdetlll I define zero input for detena.inistic 
[YC!P.td,lCdpJ .. hillllplant. [inOl e:urvat c.ntace: inOl) ,tdetll 
I Tr.ack i.ater,d lrr~1 .. ri.tie. 
Ar .. 0 ll_8; I t.teral Track roughneS:l (m) 
...... sqrt 11.r1*2-pi_v. 
Tss .. Ta, I :I.amp1ing tima for stoc:hilatJ.c 
tstoch -[0 Ts*v 1200]/v. tl 2Ml ol dilU 
sim~'1rreqtr.ck2'1' • call sJ.mulink taOd'el IIIolItlilb 5 2 
• 
I For oIIIimuliltlon to work for all Satnp1J.ng times being a mult1ple 
• of the fasteolllt Ts used ~n s1muUnk f11. 
Tsd .. tstoe:h1l21-tstochllll. I sample t1me from Simulink t11_ (0001 sec) 
if 1's05&1 
1'u..step - roundlTsa/Tull, 
.1 •• 
errorl'Tu(lIIatlabl must be a multiple of Tas(aimulinkl' 'I 
.... 
I reset ti .. 
tatoch .. tstoch111 Tss..step ..ax(aizelt.stochllll, 
• rft-defi". s1gna1:1 
• 
weightf2, • load shapi.ng lHter:l 
• 
Trk.vO - dtrendlTrk.vO 11 Tss..step maxlsize(tstoch1111). I r.tIllOve _.Ins 
I wh •• l tllt.ring 
Trk.v - lsimltf( (0 0 12-phS) -21. [1 2* 2_ C2_pi.SI. 
12*pi.SI -2) I. Trk.vO. tatochl. 
in02 .. zeros(size(tatochl) •• zero lnput tor .stOC:hastlc 
(Ysp.ta,Xap) - lsim(p1ant. [1n02 in02 in02 Trk_vI.tatochll 
• 
PhntPCT-plolntlU 2 8).U 2 3 4)), 
PCTCurvat-<:urvat, 
PCTCantAe:e:-cantaccI 
PCTtdet-tdet., 
fprintfl'\n Vehicle aystee dynamic loaded \n'l. 
••• oIIIet ooundar1es for each 1'10 and output Fuzzy parameter:l 
KPM1n-0 OS, 
KE'Ma.x-1 5; 
KIHin-1 SI 
KIHa.x-2 6, 
KDM1n-O 011 
KDMax-O OS, 
E'oaEdqeMin_O 2. 
PosEdqeKax-O 27, 
COut.TCmMin_O OS, 
COutTCmMax-O 2, 
tIOTCHM1n-0 05, 
tIOTCHMax-O 25; 
NOTCmHin-0.02; 
WOTCmMax-0.15, 
KQNCMin-O OS • 
WONCMax-O 15, 
.......................................................................... 
NIND .. lO, 
MAXGEN -500, 
GGAP _ 1; 
K-2. 
NSUP-NIND/KJ 
SEL..F - 'sus', 
XOV..F _ 'xovsp', 
HUT..F. 'mut'; 
ql - 8, 
q2 _ 5 5 , 
ql - 6 5; 
q4 - 0 OlS, 
q5 - 0 0351 
q6 _ S. 
t Number of 1ndiv1duds 
I _.zilllal Number ol q.nerat1on.s 
• ~nerat~on gap, how many new ind1v1dual.s are cr.at.ct 
• no of Objective lunctIons 
• no of ~nd1v1duoll.s ".r .subpcpulations 
• Name of aelection funct10n 
• NMle of reCOlllblnation funcUon for 1nd1vJ.dua10111 
• Name of mutation function for 1nd1viduals 
• I'rob111ty of croSlJover 
• I'robllJ.ty of mutation 
• U_ taken to 3etUe ... ithln S. (in aeconds' 
, 1n curve oVltrlJhoot lim1t (OS., 
• out curve overlJhoot l1111it abolll (OS') 
I RHS Roll Rate t1nt tranollltion lilll1t trad/s) 
• MS Roll Rate lJecond trilnollltion 11 .. 11; {rad/IJ) 
• cid. qualiti RHS ('g) 
SPOol 15, • "election prelJure 
epsilon-[q1 q2 ql q4 q5 q6); 
siqma..shau-l Ol47 •• 3 objf-O 377, 
-alpha_1; 
FUnV-zeros (NIND.111 
• create a field delJcr1ptor' F~eldDR 
• get ooundolrleolll for each parameter". 
Fie1dDR-[WO~in NOTCr!tf1n HONCMin PosEdqeMin COutTCmH!n KPHin KIMin kOHln; 
II0TCMMax IIOTCmMax WONCHax PosEdqeMax COUtTCmMax KPHax KlMax KDHaxJ; 
NVAII,-ai:te(rie1dOR, 2), 
CIII:0III-crtrpeNIND.Fi1il1dDR), • creat. r8a1 value ln~tal population 
• atrIOlld-'ChrOltlPIONSGAII.NSGII'; 
• 
• lcud("tdcud); 
• EprlntE('\n Lcud data "",stdoad); 
• Chroal-ChromNSGAll(SOO) Chrom; 
• ~set count: variable" 
gen. 1, 
wh.11e qel! < MAXGEN, 
c1c • clllllr screel! 
tprinttC'Gen NO 'q',qenll 
F-PID..Funy.fcn (Ch rOil) ; 
TChrom3egen) Chrom-ChrOllll; 
TChrom3(qenl OBJF-F, 
ploter'I, 
qrid on, 
drawnow. 
• Fltnes", asslqnement to whole populatlon 
• assigll fitness values basf/d on proposed by tleming (HOGA. 
• method) 
[Rank Fitl-MOGA.func IF, epsilon) I 
[fitVI-HOGA..NicheCount efit, Rank, F, eiqma...share, alphal 
IRk iJ-sort(Rank), 
fitnVUI-fitV. 
ChrOlllU. naChrOlll. 
• select: lndivldu,lIIls t'r(Nff populaUon 
SelCh - select(SEL..F, Chrom, FitnV. GGAP}, 
• RecOfllblne selected lndlvidu.!!ls (crossover) 
SelCh-recombin (XOV..F, SelCh. Pcl I 
S41Ch-mutbqa (SeICh, FieldDR. IPm 1 J I; 
• In"ert oEtspeln<;1 ln pofXIlatlon replaclng parentlf 
ChrOftl '"' reins CChrOlll, SelCh) I 
dispegen) 
qen-qen+l, 
save PIDfuny..MOG~ TChrom3 
PID Fuzzy Correction Control Scheme tuned with 
NSGA-II method 
, PlO Fuzzy tunlnq uslnq NSGAII 
, optlmhed paralllfltflr PID and Fuzzy membershIp functIon uslnq NSGAII IIlfIthod 
• based Ol! 6 obje.:tJ.VfI glvel! 
• usf/d .. DOF lIIOdel 
, author • HIIlrl ZUlzurl 
, Louqhborou<;1h UnlVflrdty 
LE:U 3rU, me 
h zlI",zurlflboro ac uk 
• dat. 20 ApdI 2007 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
the obj~UVfI tunctlon conslsts ot 6 obJ~tlVfl. 
FI ; SettHn'1 tl_ (5') 
r2.r3 MaK lollteral aCCfllerolltlon devlatlon error Flr"t: and 
Second TranslUon Eor I "flC 
F3,t'f 
before and oIIt'ter transltlol! 
RHS Roll Rllte Flrllt and Second Transltlon Ear I "ec 
before and aEtlJr trolnaltlon 
Rldfl qualJ.ty ln percent (stochasUc profHe) 
It SrSTEM PAlWlETE:R AND LQR INtrIALIZATION 
clc. , cleollr th. screen 
clear ell, 
"arning (' off'); 
• SrSTEH f'AlWlETER 
.. ,",.,.,.".,', •••• ,." ... , PREAHBLE' •• " •••• ,', ••• ,'tt .... U, •••••••• ". 
91~ trll.ns~.riod tran""tart SecTran"start 
9 - 9 811 • gravltlonaI oIIcceler,!tlon (m/s"2) 
v-58; • Tlltlng desl<;1n speed 
OIIIe9a - lOqSpaC81-3.3,300l •• Frequency range 
erb...railprllltl • ltUld paeameter values 
........ VF:HIC£B DYNAHICS STATE SPACE FORHrJ£ATION AV,Bv,Cv,Dv ........ .. 
Av - zeroa(12.121 •• InIttalJ.se A lIIatl"ilt 
• 
• States 
• 
• 
1 boay lateral position 
2 boay angular posit~on 
3 bogIe lat.ral position 
4 bogi. angular position 
S body lateral rat. 
6 body angular rate 
7 bogie lat<!'ral rate 
8 bogie angular rate 
9 airspring nl'sarvoir angular posn 
la track cant pasn ** 
U track cant rate ** 
12 lateral irreq po.sn 
Av 11, :1 - 10 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01. 
Av12,:) - (0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 01. 
Avi3,:) - (0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01. 
Av(4,:1 - [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 01, 
Av(5.:1 - Cl/IIIVI_[_Z.kay Z_kay_hl Z*kay 2.ksy_hZ -Zocay Z*hhcay 
2_cay Z_hZ_cay 0 aw_.q 0 0); 
Av16. 1 - (lIivrl* U*hl*ksy+mv*g -lkvr+Z*hl*hhksy+Z*dl*dl_ (kar.+kszll 
- (Z*h1_kay+mv*gJ 
(Z.d1_d,1*kaz_2_h1*hZ*ksy+kvrl 2*hl*csy -Z*hl*hl*csy 
-2"hl_csy -Z*hl_h2_csy 2*ksz*d,hd,1 
o 0 01. 
Av (7. 1 .. 11/mbl*(Z*ksy -2*hhksy -Z*lksy+kpyl -2*Ch2*ksy-h3*kpyl 
2_csy -2*hl*eay -2_I-cay+cpyl -2*(h2*csy-h3*cpyl 0 mb*g 0 2_kpyl, 
Av (a. 1 - III ibrl _ (2*h2*ksy (kvr-2<th2*hl*ksy+2*d1*d,1*lhz+kazll 
-2_ Ih2_ksy-ll3_kpy) 
-lkvr+2 _h2. h2 * ksy+2 .. h3.h3 _kpy+2 *d.2 *d,2 .. kpz+2 _dl_d,l* kaz I 
Z*h2*csy -2.h2*hl*csy •• 
-2* Ih2 -csy-b3*cpy) -12_hZ*h2*esy+2 *(1.2 *c\2*cpz+Z.h3 *h3*cpy) 
-2*ksz_dl*dl 0 0 -2*h3.kpyl. 
Av19. ) - (l/cn). [0 ksz 0 kn 0 0 0 en -Iksz+krz) 
• Av(10. ) - (0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0); 
• 
o 0 0), 
• lnput.s (u/rld) 
• 
ideal roll position input: to actuator 
2 t:racJc curvature 
• 
Bv - zeros 112. 41, 
• 
3 track cant: acceleration 
4 track lateral ~rreqularities rat. 
initialise 8 matl"ix 
Bv15. I - (l/mvl_[O _v*v*v _v .. hg1 0), 
Bv16. 1 - 11Iivr).[kvr 0 -ivr 0], 
BvI7 •• ) - (1/mbl.[0~*v*v~*hg2 2.epy], 
Bv(S. I - (l/ibr).(-kvr 0 -ibr -Z.h3*cpyll 
• 
Elv1l1, I - (00 1 01, 
ElvllZ, I - [00011. 
• tcc1 and (01 matrlce_ output: measurements availabl. tor control design 
• 
• Body lateral acc.l.ratlon , body COG level m!s·2 
cv1- (AvI5, '+[O-V 0 0 0 0 0 0 O-q 0 0)), 
Ov1" (Bv(5, '+10 v-v hg1 011, 
• 
t Absolute body roll rate. 
• (by roll gyroscope, le d (body+track roll) Idt ) rads/s 
Cv2 .. (0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0), 
ov2 .. [0 0 0 0). 
• 
• Body roll angle reletive t:o track frame rads 
cv3 - [0 1 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0). 
Ov3 ... to 0 0 0). 
• 
• Secondary suspension lateral deflection _ 
cv4 - (l -hI -1-h2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01. 
Ov4-10000], 
• 
• Body roll ecceleretlon , body COG level rads/.s-2 
CvS - IAv(6, )- [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]), 
DvS - IBv(6. 1-[00 -1 0)), 
• 
• Bogie roll rate rads/s 
CV6 - 10000000 1 0 0 1 0], 
Ov6-IOOOO]1 
• 
• Bogie lateral accelaretlon , bogle COG level IIIls·2 
CV7 ... IAv(7. )+[00 O-q 0 000 O-q 0 011. 
Dv7 .. (Bv(7, )+[0 v.v hq2 011, 
:~~~--~~--~~~--~~~~------~ 
• E:ffectllle cant detlciency (E CD) .sJ.gnal for 60. tilt compen.solltlon 
t (rel/urk corr..:!t "ign for negarill/il feedback connection) 
Cv8 .. -( 615.Cvl/q-.3aS.Cv31, 
Ov8 .. -( 615.0vl/q- 3a5.0v311 
.--------~----------------------------t Collect _trice" 
Cv'" (Cvl, Cv2, Cv3; Cv4, Cv5, Cv6, Cv7, Cva), 
Dv .. [Dvl, Ov2, Dv3, Dv4; Ov5, Dv6, Dv7, Ov8], 
plant .. ss (Av. Elv,Cv, Dv); t formulate plant st:ate space 
• 
.. .............. SIHtlLArlOH - PASSIVE tt .. u .. t .. n"'''''.IUt ... .. 
• Deslqn track 
vt .. v, t forward oII~ed (III/.s) 
cant.max - 6 O.pi/laO, t malt ""nt angle (rads} (15SIIIIII'" 6 d.gre.oII) 
curve.max .. 1 Oe3 •• maA' curve radlus (Ill) 
translength .. 2 5*5al • 2 SoIIec '58111/.s 
dl - tn.n.slenqth/SO, t "Uowanee ot accelez-atJ.on tranaltion (m) 
(t rans..per 10d, transstart, t ransend, SecTranastart, • 
SecTransend,t.det..cant.llcc.curvo!lt.) _ •• 
deslqnt.rackl.det.al1s ICllnt..max, curve..max, vf, dl. t.ranslenqt.h) I 
Ts - t.ciet.{21-tdet{ll; t sampling hme for deterministic 
1nOl - I'eros Ishe Itdetl I. t define zero input for deterministic 
(Ydp,td,Xdp! - ls1m{plllnt, [lnOl curvat cantacc 1nOll,td9tl; 
• Tr.ck l.teral irregularitlea 
Ar - 0 33e-8, • Lateral Trllck roughness (m) 
AlII - aqrt IAr}_2.phv. 
Tss - Ts, • salltpl.ing ti_ for stochastlc 
Uto-ch -[0 Ts_v 1200) (v, U 2km of data 
slmC'lrreqtrack2'1. t call sUllUllnk //IOdel .aratlab S 2 
• 
• For aUllulati.on to work for all salltpllng ti.mea being. multIple 
• oE the f.atest Ta used i.n slmu!lnk file 
Tssl - tstoch1(2)-tstochl(1), • sample t1_ from all11ullnk rHe (0001 sec) 
ir Ts~ssl 
Tss-step - roundITss{T,sl), 
.~ .. 
errorC'Tssllll.ltlab) must be a multiple of Tsa{aimulink) I') 
.... 
• reset t1_ 
tatoeh - tstochl (1. Tss-step maxlsheltstochl))) I 
• re-deflnft .signala 
• 
weiqllttZ, • load shaping fHters 
• 
Trk.vO - dtrend(Trk.vO 11 Tss"step max(she(tstochll) I): • remove ~ns 
• wheel filtering 
Trk_v - lsimltf( [0 0 (2*pi_S,-21.!1 20. 2*(2.pi_S) •• 
12.pi_SI -21). Trk.vO. tstoch). 
in02 - zeros{size(tstoch)); • zero input for stochastic 
[Ysp .. ts,Xsp] - lsim/plant. (in02 in02 in02 Trk.vl,tstochli 
• 
Pl$ntPCT-plant((l 2 8). (1234111 
PCTCurvat-curvat .. 
PCTCantAec-canto!lCC, 
PCTtdet-tdeti 
fprintf!'\n Vehicle system dynam1c loaded \n'), 
••• .set boundanes for each PID and' output Fuzzy p.!Irameter.s 
kPHin-O 05: 
KPHax-l 5. 
KtHin-l 5, 
KlMax-2 6. 
KOMin-O 01. 
KOMax_O 05, 
PosEdqeHin_O 2; 
PosEdqeMax-O 27. 
COutTCmHin-O 05, 
COUtTClllMax-O 2, 
NOt04Min_O 05, 
NOtCMMax_O 25, 
IfOTClllMln-O 02. 
IfOTCmMax"O 15. 
IfONCMin-O 05, 
troNCMax-O 15, 
.. NSGA rr INITrALIZE THE VARIABLES 
t Declare th. v6.riabl •• and i.nl/;lali.ze thei.r v6.1u • .s 
.. pop - papulatiOll 
.. g6n - qenerar:lons 
.. pro - problem number 
POP - 30, 
GEM" 500. 
f'ltnV-zeros{E'OP, I), 
M"6, • nwaber of objective functio.s 
I f'leldDR_( Rlmln Omin, 
I Rlmax Omaxl, 
I open IIId'lPID.NSGAII • open fHe 
I cre4te a field descriptor f'leldDR 
I gat boundacle.s foc each p.!Irametec.s 
Fi91dOR-INOTOtIIin NO'rCtrttin WONCHin PosEdqeH1n 
COl,lttCmMin KPHin KIHin KOHin,. 
WOtCMMax tlOTClllMax WONCH.ax PosEdqeMax 
COutTcmM.!ix KPMax kIHax KOMax); 
lI\in_canqe-FieldOR(l, I, 
max.ranqe-FieldORC2. I, 
Chrorn-cctrp(POP,FieldOR), • c~at. real value 1nl tal papulati.on 
t load HOGA.IAEJ 
• Chcom __ TChromJ (SOD) Chrom 
NVAR-size(Fi9ldOR,2) •• number or obJective functiOlls 
V-WAR, 
fpdntt('\n\n PlO Fuzzy CorreCtion with NSGAII \r'l 
fp.r1ntf('\n\n Usinq NSG~ II to find the optimal value \r" 
fpdntf{'\n\n of membership tunction ') 
tprintf{'\n GA initialise'). 
tprintt{'\n """"t""'"''''''''''''''"'t''''''t"t'''"'''' 
fprintt{'\n Population she. td',POP), 
tprint!('\n ChromosOIIIe she td'.NVAR); 
tpdnt!('\n Number of qeneration \d\r'.GEN), 
tprintf{'\n Number of Objective Functions \d\r',GENI. 
to~ i-l POP 
t{i, )-evaluate.objective(Chrom(i, I.M,V). 
... 
chromosome-(Chrom fJ, 
• chonllO$OIIIe -tN VI • H'" number of objective funetion.s V- NVAR, n~r of 
• variable" 
I ehromo"om.-lChrOlfl chrOlfl"s~l. 
.. Soct the initialized populoltion 
chromosome .. non..domination-sort.mod(chromosome, H. V), 
I. St:act the evolution process 
tori-l GEN 
I select the poIrents 
I Parents ace aeleeted Loc reproduction to generate offspring The 
I original NSGlr-II uses 0\ bl.nary tourn_ent selection b.tsed on the 
I crofided-comparlsion operator The arguments .Ire 
I pool - aize of the mating pool It is coarron to holve this to be half the 
I population .sbe 
I tour - Tournament .size Ociginoll NSGA-II uses" bl.nacy toucnalllent 
• selection, but to see the effect of toucnament s1.ze this is kept 
• acbltacy, to be choosen by the u;tJer 
pool - round(POP/2), 
tour _ 4, 
I Selection pcocess 
parent..chrolllOsome - tournament-selection(chrQln()some. pool, tour), 
• PerfrOlll crossoVOl'r and Hut.tion operator 
II\U - 20, 
IIlUm - 20. 
offsprinq..chrOlllOsome _ 
g'!net ic.operator I parent..chromosODl'!, 
H, V, mu, mum, min.ranqe, max.rang'll); 
• IntenMdl.ate population 
• Inrermediate population is the CClniblned population of parents and 
• orrSpriM]S of the current generatl.on. The population size is two 
• times the l.nit1.0I1 population. 
[lI'Ial.n.pop, temp) _ sit.e (chromosome'; 
[offspring..pop, temp) - sit.. (offsprinq..chrOlllosollle), 
• temp is a dummy varl.able 
clear temp 
• intermediate.chromosome is a eoncatenation of current popu14ltion 4Ind 
• the offspr.z.ng populat.ion 
intermedi"te.chromosollle (l maif4)Op, ) - chromosome, 
intermedhte.chromosollll! (lI'I"in..pop + 1 main.pop + offspnng-P<lp,l H+VI-
off spri ng.ch romosome, 
• Non-dominatl.on--sort of 1.ntet'lllediate populat.ion 
lntermediate..chromosome -
non.domination.sort.mod (intermediate..chromosollll!. H, V), 
• Perform Select.ion 
chromosome - replace..chrolllosome(intermediate..chroMOSolI'IiIt, H, V, POPI, 
figure (l) 
J.t' M ... 2 
plot (chromosome I ,V+lI. chromosOllMl: ( • V+2), 'b_') 
legendC' fCl)',' tl21 '). 
plot(chrolDOsomel .V + lI,chroJ1lOsomel ,V + 2),'*',; 
tiUe('HOE'l using NSGA-U'), 
xlabel (' f (x.l)'), 
ylabel (' f (x.2)'), 
drawnow • 
• t..lf M --3 
plot3lchrOlllOsolllllt( ,v + l),chromosome(.V + 2J,chrOlllOsollleC.v + 3).·.·'. 
.1 •• 
qcf, 
plot{(chrolllOsOlllel ,V+1 H+V)I'); 
... 
... 
ChromNSGAII(il ChromoochrOfllOSOIIIe( ,1 VI, 
ChromNSGAII(i) OBJF-chromosome( ,V+1 V+H), 
ChromNSGAI I (i) chrOllosome-chrOlllOsOIDe, 
save ChromPIDNSGAU..NSGII ChromNSGAII 
if -.nod Ii,l) 
,1, 
fprint! (' "d generations completed\n', il , 
... 
displ(ChromNSGAIl(lI OBJF,chromosome{ ,V+H+l V+H+211) 
amct.ioQ [f)-E'IO.Funy.fcnlE'op' 
• t"1.lItctJon lO-PID.Fuzzy.t"cn (Pop} 
• this function i6 create to be use ",!eh HOGA and NSGAII methods 
• please refflr - E'ID..Fuzzy.HOGa • t"or HOGA opt.illlisaUon lIIf1thod 
• - NSGAII..Fuzzy.PID III €or NSGAII optilllisation _thod 
• 
• ",hilee input Pop : the chrOlllOsOllle 
• f : objective functions 
• the objective function c.:onsists .:of 6 objective 
1"1 : SettlIng tilDe (S'} 
• f'2.f'3 Hax lateral eccelerat!on deviation error, First and 
• Second Transition for 1 sec 
• before and at"ter transition 
n.Ff RHS Roll Rate First and Second TrCllnsiei.:on for 1 sec 
bt.£ore "nd "ftar tran.Ltlan 
FS RIde qu"l1ty 1n percent (stochast1c profUe} 
• author Hairi Zo1lIIzur! 
• Loughborough University 
LEll JW, fJK 
h zaltlzur1~lboro ac uk 
• date 20 July 2006 
COutMin-O 27; 
COutMax_O 27. 
910bal TRANS.peciod. 
910tlal START.tran •• 
910bal START.2tean.: 
91obs.l TOET; 
Rl-L; 
R2-1: 
R3-1: 
R4_1; 
R5-1: 
R6-1, 
g-9 81, 
v_sa. 
fo~ j-l .he IPop.l! 
x - Poplj,'I. 
KP-x(61. 
Kl-x(7). 
KO-xI81. 
" •• lgn1n (' base'. 'Kt'. Kl). 
ass1gn1nl·base'. 'KP' .KP) i 
".slgn1n('base'. 'KO' ,KO), 
lis-readl1. I' FU2.zyCoeCOut'); 
............. 0fJTE'UI ............................ .. 
• Output MF uddash 
• (TlltAclkoM) 
lia output mfll) param.s(4)-I-xI4)+abalx(lI)I: • Wol,PfoTAH noee 
th output mtU) params(3)-I-xI4) I; • 'Col, CoTAM ceneer + ",ideh 
lis output mtU) paramsll 2'-ICOutMin COutHin]. 
I (THeAcklollll) 
Wo2-abs I [xI211), 'lf02, "' .. ideh ot" TileAck ...... 
lis output mf(2) p"rams(2)-I-x{5) I, 'C02, • center ot" TlltAckll!ll 
C02-Us.output IIIf(21 par;eollls(2). 
fis output mf(2) paramsll}-IC02-/Wo2/2)1 •• Ao2 
Us output IIIf(2) p;arams (3)-[Co2+ Ilfo2l2) J, I B02 
• (NOChange) 
M03-abs ((xI3)1), .w03, .Io'ldth ot" NOChange 
U. output mfl3} params(2)-O, 'C03 • • center of NOChange 
C03-Us output IIIfU) params(2). 
!is output mf(3) params 1l1-{CoJ-/Wo3/2)), t AoJ 
fis output mf(3) p;arams(3'-[Co3+llfo3/2) J •• B03 
• (rHtClkll!ll} 
lfo4 ... bsl(x(2)1): '1't"04.''''idth of THtClkwlll 
fis output mf(4) p;araIllS12)-[xIS)I. ICo4; • center ot" TiltClk_ 
Co4-!is output IIIt14) params(2). 
fis output III(14) p;araIllSIlI-[Co4-(tI'o4/2)li • Ao4 
fis output mt(4) paramsI3}-!Co4+lwo4/2J), • B04 
• (THtClkwH} 
!is output mf(5) paramsll)-[xI4)-abslxlllll, • 1't"0S.WoTAH 
fis output mf(5} par"ms(2)-!x(41I, • 'COS, CoTAM 
fis output mf(5) p;aramslJ 4'-ICOUtMax COutHaxl, 
assiqnin ('base', 'fis'. fisl 
.. 
• syste. pCIIrallleter 
str-'md.LPIO..NSGAII' , 
n-O, 
assiqninl'b,.s.'. 'n', nl: 
(Td..t. Xcia, Ydaj-s1I11(str), 
Detideal.acc_Yd.a. ( , 1), • ideal lateral acceleratIon 
Detactual .... cc .. ycia( .2), • actual lateral acceleration 
Detpaa..acc-Yd..t ( .31, • passive lateral accelerat10n 
Detideal.qyro_Yda(·.5), • Ideal body roll gyro 
Detactua!..qyro-Ydal ,41, • "ctua! body roll gyro 
It Settling tl_ {S.} 
t-SU.RT.2trans/ITDETI2J -TOET ClI I, 
.E'l-.s.tt~!n'1(."tual responses. UIfl6,peecentaqe, ideal steady st.te} 
Fl-settling(Oet",ctu",l..accll tl. TOET(1 tl. 5,max(Oetid.al.accl), 
it F~ 
vI-cabs (F11-81, 
vl-O. 
... 
MilK I.terill ilccelerilt!on deviation flrl'Or 
F!est and Second Trilnslt!on toe I sec bfttarfl .nd after trilns!t!on 
[h.tdd<tvl. tddevl..acc.latddev2, tddev2..accJ _ 
dualddev(Oetideal..acc, Oetactual..acc. START.trana, 
START.2trans, TRANS..period, TDETI, 
F2-max Clatddevl) *100/q: 
itF22:55 
w2-(abs(F2J-5 SI. 
.1 •• 
w2_0 • 
... 
Fl-abs {min Ilatddev2J J *1001ql 
itFl~6S 
1IJ-CabsCF3J-6 SI, 
.1 •• 
w3-0 • 
... 
tt FIHS Roll Rate F'i.est and Second Translt.Lon 
• foe J sec betore and aEtee tran.dtlon 
Iqyro(ldevl, tddevl,qyroddev2. tddev21 _ • 
Oualddev (~t ideal..qyro. Oetactual..qyro. • 
START.trans, START..2trans. TRANS..period, TOET) , 
F4-sqrt(mean(gyroddevl "2)), • RHS lilt Ace error tor first trans 
FS-sqrt(meanlgyroddev2 ·2)J. • RHS lat Acc error for second trans 
it F4 ~ 0 035 '(rad/s} 
w4-Cabs (F4)-0 035): 
.1 •• 
114-0, 
... 
it F5 :::: 0 035 .(radls} 
v5-labs (F5)-0.035), 
.1 •• 
v5_0, 
... 
... Ride quality .Ln percent (stochastic profile) 
n-1: 
assl.gnin('bas.', 'n', nJ, 
Its,Xsa, Ysal-silllestr). 
StochLattAccAct_std(Ysa( .2) I. 
Stoc:hLattAccPaa-stdIYsa( .3) J, 
r ide.degrad_ I Stoc:hLattAcCAct......stochLat tAccpas) !StochLat tAccpas* 100. 
F6-ride.degrad, 
it F~ 
w6-abs{F6)-5, 
.1_ 
w6-0, 
... 
Omega-... 1 + ... 2 + ... 3+ ... 4 +w5+v6, 
fl li.1)-Fl+RhOmega, 
f21 ,.1) -F2+R2*OIIIeqal 
f3( i.l) -F3+RhOme9'a. 
f4e i.1) -F4+R4·Omega, 
fS (,,1) -FStRS*OIIIeqa, 
£6 C j,l) -FIS+R6*omega; 
f-Ifl t2 t3 t4 t5 t61, 
... 
LQG Fuzzy Correction Control Scheme tuned 
with NSGA-II method 
c::1cI 
c::lear all: 
warning I' otf', 'MATLAB dispatcher InexactMatch' I; 
• close all, 
tprinttC'\n LOG FUuy correction tuned u9i1l9 NSGAII IIIEIthod'). 
f'pnntt('\n\n'l. 
f'pnntt('\n Simplified 4-DOF ARS vehicle tilt model ')1 
fPrintf('\n Model loosely based upon the Bombardier Pro Rail 
fprintfl'\n suspension parameters with boqi. dynamics '). 
tprintf('\n No actuator dynamics '11 
fprintt('\n Simple dampers without end-stit'fnesses '11 
tprlntt('\n\n' I I 
fprlntf('\n Nama 
fprintf( '\n 
tprintt( '\n 
fprlntf('\n 
tprlntf('\n email 
tprintf('\n Date 
tprint! (' \n\r' J; 
PRE:AMBLE: 
Rairi Zam:turi') 
Control System Group.'), 
Department of Electronic .. nd Electrical') 
Loughborouqh Universl.ty, tlK'). 
h zamzuri@lboro ac uk'l. 
• 02 August 2001'): 
q - 9 81; • gravitionoll oIcceleroltion (m/s02} 
v-58, • Hon-Tilting des1.gn IJpeed 
omega - 1ogspace(-3,3.300l; • Frequency rolng. 
o 
........................................... 
• Masses. inertias. 8p.r!CtntJ8 and heights' 
........................................... 
IIIV .. 1ge+3, • haIr Body _ss (kg} 
mb .. 2 5e+3. • singlet bogie molS3 (kg} 
o 
lvr - 25e+3, 
ibr - 1 5e+3, 
o 
• hair body roil inertIa (kgm02} 
• singlet bogie roll inertJ. .. (kga"2} 
current best.'l, 
hi 
- 0 9; 
h2 .. 0 2S1 
.. -0 09; h3 
d2-10, 
dl .. 0 9. 
• secondary lateral suspension spacing from body cog (m} 
t secondary lolteral suspension spacing from bogie cog (m) 
t prll1101ry lateral suspension spolclng frOtll bogie cog (m, 
o 
hgl-152, 
hg2-037. 
t pr1l1101ry vertiC<i! suspension iateral Seml-Spolclnl1 (m} 
t airsprlng lateral semi-Sp.!cing (m} 
• body COfJ above rall level hell1ht (m) 
• bog1.e cog above rdl ievel height (Ill) 
o 
......................... 
• Secondary suspenSion3 • 
•• tt ................... .. 
o 
.. AJ.csprJ.ng (Vertical) bec bogie side 
ks:t - 620.+3, • serifls stiffness (N/m) 
cn .. 33e+3. • reservoir cLlmping (Ns/l,,} 
kn - 244e+3; • reservoir stiffness (N/III) 
kaz; .. 210e3, • area stiffness (N/m) 
o 
.. Latetral per bogle side 
ksy .. 260e+3. • iateral suspen"lon stiffness (N/m) 
csy - 33 Oe+3; • lateral suspension dampinl1 (Ns/m) 
o 
•• Roll bar per vehicle end 
kvr .. 2 Oe+6, • roll-bar "tiffness (Mn/rad) 
o 
................................... 
• Primary suspensions I Per bogie • 
................................... 
o 
• Vertic.JI! per bogi.e side 
kpz; • 2 Oe+6, • prilll8ry vertiC<i! suspensUm stiffness (N/m) 
cpz - 20e+3, • primary vertical suspension damping (Hs/m) 
o 
• Lateral per bogIe side 
kpy .. 35 Oe+6, • prlllltlry ltlteral "uspensioll stiffnes" (N/m) 
cpy - 16 Oe+1, • prlmary lateral "uspension damping (N"/m) 
VEHICLE: DYNAMICS STATE SPACE: FORHtlLATION Av. 8v. CV. Dv 
Av • zeros (l3,13) I • initialise A matrix 
o 
• State'" 
o 
1 body lateral position 
2 body angulollr position 
3 bogie iateral posJ.tion 
.( bogie angular position 
S body lateral rtlte 
o 
6 body angular rat" 
7 bogie lolterai rate 
S bogie angular rate 
9 lI.irsprinq reservoir angular pasn 
10 track cant pasn .... 
11 track cant rate .. 
12 track curvature pasn 
13 Il1.teral J.rreg pasn ... 
AvU. I - (000 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 000), 
Av12. ) - [0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0)1 
Av (3, ) - 1000 000 1 0 0 0 0 0 01. 
Av(4, I - 100000001000001. 
AviS, I - U/IIV).[-2 .. ksy 2*ksy*hl 2*ksy 2*ksy*h2 -2<>esy 
2 .. h2*csy 0 IIIv*9 0 -mv*v*v 011 
Av( 6, I - n/lvr)oo [2.hl *ksy+mv*g - (kvr+2*hl*hl*ksy+2*dl*dl* (kaz+ksz)) • 
-12*hl.ksY+llvooq) • 
(2*dl*dl*kaz-2*hlooh2ooksy+kvrl 2*hl*csy -2.hl*hl*csy 
-2*hl*csy -2.hl*1'I2*csy 2.ksz.dl*d1 
o 0 0 01. 
Av(7. ) - U/lnbl*12*ksy -2.hhksy -2*(ksy+kpyl -2*(h2*ksy-h3.kpyl 
2*csy -2*hl*esy -2*(csy+cpyl -2*lh2*csy-h3*cpyJ 0 mb.q 0 -mb*v*v 2.kpyll 
Av(S, ) .. n/lbr}.12*h2*ksy (kvr-2*h2*hhksy+2*d1*dl*(kaz+kszll 
-2"lh2*kay-h3*kpyl •• 
-tkvr+2ooh2.1'12*ksy+2*h3.h3*kpy+2*d2*d2*kpz+2*dl.dl*kazl 
2*1'I2.csy -2*h2*hl*cay 
-2*lh2_csy-h3<tcPY) -(2*h2-h2-csy+2<td2.d2_cpz+2"h3.h3_cpy) 
-2_ksz.d1_dl 0 0 0 -2_h3_kpyl. 
· , AvC9. I - (l/cn)_ [0 ku 0 ku 0 0 0 crI. -Cksz+krzl 0 0 0 01 I 
• Av(lO. ) - 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01, 
• 
• Input" (u/r/d) l Ideal roll po.!~t:1on Input to actuator 
2 track curvature rate 
3 track cant .acceleratIon 
<4 tr.ack later.aI lrrequl.arltle.! rate 
Bv - zero.Il2.4) •• Inlti..aII.!1! 8 matr1x 
• BvIS. 
Bv{6, 
Bv{1. 
BVIS, 
• Bvlll, 
Bv1l2. 
Bv1l3. 
• 
- !l/mv)_ [0 0 -mv_hql 0], 
• U/ivr}*lkv .. 0 _lv .. OJ, 
- I1/mb}_ [0 0 -mb .. hg2 2 .. epyJ, 
.. U/ibr).I-kvr 0 -J..b .. -2 .. h3.cpy); 
- (0 1 01 I 
.. {O 1 0 01, 
-(00011. 
'{C1 .and {DJ lIIatrlce_ output 1IIe.a.!ucell!ent.! .av.allable foe controL de.,lgn 
• 
• Body l.atera! aceeler.atlon f! body COG level tIIl.,-2 
CV1 - IAvlS, )+(0 -q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -q 0 v-v Oil; 
Dv1 - (BvIS, )+[00 hq1 Oil, 
• 
• Ab"olute body roll rate 
• {by roll 9Yro"co~, le d(body+track colll/dt } cads/s 
Cv2 .. ro 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 01, 
Ov2 - 10 0 0 0); 
• 
• Body roll dnqle relative to tr.ack fr ... r.ads 
Cv3" [0 1 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 DJ, 
Ov3-10000]. 
• 
• Second.ary suspen.s1on lateral deflection III 
Cv4 - [1 -h1 -1 -h2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01, 
Dv4 - rO 0 0 01, 
• 
• Body roll dcceleratlon 8 body COG level cads/s-2 
CV5 .. (Av16, I-ro 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Oil, 
OvS .. IBvl6, )-(00 -1011, 
• 
• BogIe roll r.ate cadsls 
Cv6 .. (0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 01, 
Ov6 .. 10 0 0 Oil 
• 
• Bogi., lateral .acceler.atlon f! bogIe COG level /'#/.!-2 
Cv7 .. (Av(7, )+1000 -q 0 0 000 -g 0 v-v 0)); 
Ov7 - IBvI7, 1+100 bq2 Oil, 
• 
---------------------------
• Effective cant def1clency (E CD) sIqnal for 75. tllt compensatIon 
• {re~ck corcect sl'1n for neq.ative feedb.aek corlnection} 
cve .. -I 6 .. Cvl/q- hCv311 
ova .. -I 6 .. 0vl/q- hOv3) I 
.------~--------
• CV8 .. -( 61S.Cvl!g- 3SS.cv3); 
• Ov8 .. -( 61S.Dvl!go- 3SS.0v3), , 
• i.nclude also estIm.ate body y.a ... 
Cv9-[0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 vOl. 
Ov9_[O 0 0 01, 
• 
• Collect matcIce.! 
Cv .. (Cv1; Cv2, Cv3. Cv4, CvS. Cv6, Cv7, Cve, Cv91, 
Dv - [Dvl, Ov2, Ov3, Ov4, OvS, Dv6, Dv7, OvS, Ov91, 
p1i1.nt .. SS\AV,BV,CV,Ov) •• focmulate plant state sP4ce 
• 
• reduce th" pldnt output foe make a fdster proecessi.nq 
ptantLQGFuzzy-plantl(1 2 e 91, ) , 
SIHtll.ArIQN - ~ASSIW; 
• Oesiqn track 
vt - v, • forward speed fm/s' 
cant.ma. - 6 O_pi/leO, • 1II.a. e.ant angle (radsl (155I11III"" 6 degrNs) 
curve..IM. - 1 Oe3, • _le curve r.adlu., (tII} 
tcanslenqth • 2 5 .. 58, • 2 Ssee 'S8m/.! 
d1 .. tcanslenqth/SO, • allowance of accelecation transItion (m} 
• 
t_prec - 0, 
(tcans.period, tcansstart. tcansend, tdet. cantaee, eurvatl _ 
deS1qntraek2LdetaJ..ls (cant.Jllax, eurve.ma., vf, dl, translenqtb, t_prec), 
load IdealAcel • load ~de.al acceldration to be used in dnruli.nk. 
• 
Ta - tdetI21-tdetl1), 'a.anrpHnq ei_ for determInIsti.c 
in01 .. zeros(sizeltciet)), • define zero Input for detennlnlstie 
[Ydp,tdp,Xdpl - lsimCplant, [lnOl curvat cantaee inOll,tdet), 
• Track lateral Irregularltles 
Ar - 0 33e-8, • Lateral Track rouqhness (Ill) 
AlII - sqrt IAc)-2.pl*v. 
Tsa - Ts, • sampling time for stochastlc 
tstoch -10 Ts*v 12001/v, tl.2km of data 
sillll'ircegtrack2'J, • call simullnk model matlab 5.2 , 
• For silllulati.on to liark foe all sampl~ng ti/lles beinq a ,IIultiple 
• of the fastest Ta used In slJllullnk f~le 
Tul - tstocbl(2}-tstocbll1l, • s.anrple time fcom slaluhnk Elle (0001 sec} 
1r Ts~ssl 
Tss-step - coundlTss/Tssll, 
.1" 
errorl'Tsa(matlab) must be a multiple of Taalsimullnk) I') 
ODd 
• reset time 
tstoeh - tstoeh111 Tss..i!It.ep mll.xl.siteltstoeh111,. 
• 
weiqhtf2, • lO.!ld sh.!lpiflg' f~lters 
• 
Trk.vO - dtrendlTrk.vO 11 Tss_step IIIlIIC lsil.eltstoc:h11111: • remove medns 
• ... heel fdtering 
Trk"v - lsillll.ltfl[O 0 (2*pi .. SI"21. [12. 2"12*pi-SI 12'p1.SI-211.Trk.vO.Utoehl: 
io02 - zeros(size{tatoehl' •• zero .input for stoch.!lst.ic 
[Y"sp,Up,Xsp] - lsillll.(p1aot.(io02 in02 in02 Trk.v].tstoeh); 
Ap-Av f1 12, 1 121. 
Bp-[Bv(1 12.1411, 
Cp-[Cv(l 8.1 121: 
ODD 0 0 0 0 0 00 (I vi, .... leet <I. d(R"-l) dd{thetolll.O} 
• Cp-lCv(l 2.1 12} H 
Op-[Ov{l 8,1 411 
o 0 0 01, 
SysP-ss lAp. Bp, Cp. 01'1. 
fpriottl'\1'I Number ot state to be estilllllte ~2i\n',lIIII.x(sizeIAPII', 
• Perturb A IIIdtrlx lor estimator desIgn due to trdck st.lte.s (to .!Ivold 
• singul.!lr.!ltles) 
ep.sUon-2*ph1 6,,-1, • r.ll.d/.s 
ApllO 12,10 12)- 10 1 O. -epsllon"2 -2*epsUon 0, 00 -epsUon). 
• Apll.lJ-eps!lonl 
•• Cre"t~flg <I OUtput flo.i"e conv"rl"nce us.ing white noIse 
fprintfl'\n Processing output noise convari"nce'l: 
• process noIse cavar1.il:nce 
I 1/100 of the area of e.!lch variable during one tr.nslt:!on 
Ok"zeros (2, 2). 
Ok 11.11-1 Oe-S, 
Ok(2,21-0 00085. 
• 0(2,2)-0 00085_6, 
• sensor flo~se conv<lrl.!1f1ee for l.teral .!Iccelerometer 
R1-({1·1Q--21·llmaxlY"dpl .1I1+3_lsqrt.llI'ean('tspl .11 -2")111"2, 
• sen.sor no~se cdverl"flce for gyro 
R2-{(1.10"-2)*llmaxIYdpl ,2))+3'(aqrt(meanlY"sp( .2} "2111)))"2, 
• sensor noi.se convarl.!lnce ol ya ... gyro 
R3-(lhlO--2)*IO 1),"2, 
Rk-diag([R1 R2 R311; 
• generate flolse conv"riance and check lor convar!dnee con.slstency 
cov.toi-O 001, 
fpdntfl'\n Sensor noise eonvarianee tolorence 11 4f\n',cov.tolll 
• gener"t. "'h~te noIse for .sensor 1 
Pn-Rl, I polfer 
Tsn-Ts, • sampling tUle 
ae,edn-1l0445) , 
[T'iN1, XTernp, 'iNl) -silD I' aens.nola..qen 'I. 
clear PM Tsn eeedn Xternp, 
if abe (RI-cov(YMlIJ<cov~to1 
fprintfC'\n Sensor nohe generation (1) consistency o!':\n' I I .,_ 
errorC'\n Sensor noise generation C11 consiatency: rAILEo\n'}. 
.... 
• generate whIte no~se ~or •• n.sor 2 
Pn-R2, • palfer 
T:m-Ta, • sdmpl1ng tIme 
seedn-(201432) I 
[TY"N2, XT.mp, YN2) -silDI' aens.noia.qen'} , 
clear PN Tan aeedn Xtemp, 
1~ absIR2-cov(Y"N2)J<cov_tol 
fprintfl'\n Sensor nolae 'i'eneration 121 c;:oll$ltItency oK\n'}; 
.1_ 
errorl'\n Sensor noise 'i'eneration (2) consistency FAILED\n' I , 
and 
• goner.te Ifhlte nol.se ~or sensor 2 
Pn-RJ, • palfer 
Tsn-TSI • sampling tUlle 
seedn-(34321)1 
[T'iN3. XTearp, YN3) -si"I' sens.nois..qen 'I. 
clgar PM Tan aeedn Xtemp, 
it aba CR3-eovIYN3} )<eov.tol 
fprintf('\n Sensor nolae generation (3) conshtency OK\n'): 
.1 •• 
.od 
errorl'\n Sensor noise 'i'eneration C31 consistency FAILED\n'), 
• modIfy Plant system by .!Idded \lnt{e.c d} .into the systelll 
• Ap- { 0 Cv81 
• (OAvl 
• Bp_ (0 8vJ' 
Gp - (Bpl .1)1, 
Hp - (0, 0,0), 
(KEST,Lk,Sk) - KALHAN(UIAp, (Bpl .(12 311),Cp, [01'1 .11 2 3)1) I. 
,Ok.Rk,O, (12911, • NH - E{IfV'} ~s omitad (HATLAB bLl!1t-ln fcn ) 
si:r.eIKEST); 
Ap .. [ 0 Cv8(l 12), 
:r.erosl12,1I AV(l 12,1 12))1 
Bp"(zerosll,4), 
Bv(l 12,1 4)), 
Cp-[zeros(8,1) Cvll"8,l 121 
0000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 v), I slltlect u, dfR"-I} dd{theta..o} 
Op"[DvCl 8,1 4) 
o 0 0 01, 
slIve LQRsvs Aq eq 
................................................. " ..................... .. 
1 States 1 \Jnt{e c d} 
• 2 body latenl posit1on 
1 3 body "ngullltr posit~on 
• 4 OOg1e l"teral pos1tlon 
1 5 bogIe angul .. r position 
• 6 body latecal rat" 
1 7 body "nguliltr c"te 
1 8 bog1. lateral nt. 
9 bog1e angular rate 
10 a~rl!lpci.ng resecvoir "ngul"c posn 
......... 1 ............................................................... . 
• cre"te sy"tem toc LOR des1gn 
Aq"ApU 10,1 ID}, 
Bq"Bp(l 10,11 
O"taFil ... • ChcomLQG..NSGII', 
loadIDataFil.}, 
fprlntf('Data fU. to be used \s,',DataFUe), 
Objv"inputl'\ninsert Gen No (enter for default, PopNo .. 500) '1' 
U' isempty tObjv) 
Objv"500j 
004 
PopNo-input('\ninsert Pop No [enter for default, PopNo_ 24) '1, 
it' isempty (PopNol 
PopNo-24j 
-
s-ChromLQG..NSGAII (Objv) Chrom(PopNo, ), 
Qlqr-diaql [1 lIs "21 JJ i 
fprintf('Oata file to be used ts,',Dat"Flle), 
Rlqr-1/0 215"2, 
[Klqr, S, E) -WR IAq, Bq,Olqr, RlqrJ I 
.. NSGA It : INITIALIZe THe: VARIABLes 
• Declare the var1ables and 1nU1al1ze their values 
• pop - popul"t1on 
• gen - gener"t~on" 
• pro - problelll number 
POP _ 30, 
GEN .. 500, 
FitnV"zeros{POP, 11 , 
M"S, • numbec ot objective tunctios 
• create a tield descci.ptor E'~eldDR 
• qet boundaci.es tor elltch parlUlletecs 
l'osEdqeMax-O 27, 
PosEdqeMin"O 22, 
COUtTClnMin"O 03, 
COutTCmMax-O 1, 
WOTCMMiIt.x_O 2, 
WOTCMMin-O 0051 
WOTCmMax"O 02, 
WOTClnMin .. O 005; 
WONCMin-O 3. 
WONCMax_O 1, 
COutMin-O 27, 
COutHax-O 27, 
Fi'3ldDR-IWOTCMMin WOTClnMin WONCHin PosEdqeMin COutTCrnMin , 
HOTCMHax tlOTCl'IIMax WONCMax PosEdqeMax COutTCmMaxJ, 
lIIin.ranqe"f'ieldDR 11, ), 
lI1~x.ranqe-f'ieldDR 12. ), 
Chrom-crtrpIPOl',FieldDR), • create ce"l value !n~tal population 
NVAR-aizelFieldDR,2l, • nWllber o~ obj.ctlve ~unctions 
V-NVAR, 
fpnntf('\n\n Tilt local nullinq control sche .... using LQG\r') 
fprintf{'\n\n Using NSGA II to find the optimal vdue \r') 
fpnntf('\n\n of lIIellll:>'3rship parameters ') 
fprintf{'\a GA initi~l1s.·), 
fpnntf (. \n """''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''), fpnntf('\a Population she 'd' ,POP), 
fpnntfC'\n Chromoaoll18 si:r.e 'd',NVAR); 
fprintf (. \n Nulllber of qener~tion td', GEM); 
fprintf{'\n Number of Objective Functions \d\r',MI, 
clc. • clear screen 
for 1 .. 1 POP 
t {i, I -evaluate.objective {Chrom (i. ). M. VI ~ 
.... 
chromosome-[Chrom fl. 
• chrOll!osome_{ChrOlll chr«rrosOllleJ • 
.. Sort the iniUaHzed population 
I Sort the population us~ng non-domin.ttion-sort Th~s returns two colwrzns 
• for each individual Ifh~ch are the r.tnk and the crowding distance 
• co-rce:lpondlng to their posit~on in the front they belong At this stage 
• the r4lnk 4Ind the crowd~nfJ dist,or,e. for .4Ich chromosome is a<1<1e<1 to the 
t chcomosame vector tor ea"y ot computation 
chra.ao:lome .. non-<iolllinat1.on.sort..mod{chrolllOsome, M, VI. 
II St.rt the evolution proces" 
I The following are perfocrMld in eollch gem'ration 
t .. Select the parent" Ifhich are l1t for reproduction 
P&rfrOlll crossover and Hutation opero!tor on che selected parents 
Perform. Selection from Che parents and the offsprings 
Replace Che unl1c indl.viduals lfiCh Che fiC lndivlduollls co malnCa~n • 
conSCoIInc population size 
fori_1 GEN 
pool - round{POP/2), 
tour'" 4. 
t Selection prace"s 
parent..chrOIllOi50~ .. tournalllent.selection{chrOlllOSOIIIe, pool. tourl. 
I PerfrOll/ crossover and Hutation operator 
I The distribution indeices tor crossover 
I and mutatIon operators a.s IIIU .. 20 
• and mum" 20 respectively 
IIIlU .. 20, 
1111.1111 .. 20. 
offspring..chromosome .. 
genetic.operator (parent..chromosome, 
M. V. mu, mum. min.ranqe, max.ranqe). 
Intecmedlate PQp!Jlation 
IntermedIate population is the combined population of parents 4lId 
offsprings of the current fJeneration. The population size is two 
tImes the initial population 
[main.pop. temp) .. size (chromosome). 
(offspring.pop, temp] .. size {offsprinq..chrOlllOsotllel. 
t te!Dp Is a dWllllly var~able 
clear temp 
t intecmediate..chromosOllle is a concatenAtion or current population and 
I the otrspr~ng population 
intermediate.chromosome {1 main.pop, I .. chromosome. 
Intermedlate..chromosome Imaln.pop 1 .. ain.pop •• 
+ offsprinq.pop,l • M+VI .. 
otfsprinq..chromosome, 
• Non-domination-sort of intermediate population 
intermediate..chromosome ... 
non.domination.sort.mod(intermediate..chromosome, M, VI. 
I Perform SelecUon 
chromosome .. replace..chroPlOsome (l.ntermediate..chroIllOSOlfte. M. V. POP). 
tunct.1oa {rl-evalue.te.objective (PoP. V,HI 
I objective lunction used in NSGAII method to search a opt:~lILIl solution in 
I parameter 0 in LOR design with R is fixtld 
I lunctlon [ObjFl ObjF2 ObjF3 ObjF4 ObjFS ObjFSJ .. LOG..Fuzzy.fcn (Pop) 
I tunctions 
I (l) II .. s9tt11n9' ti_ 
I (2) l2 - IAE lat9ral acc9i9ration tirst tranait10n Ovtlrahoot 
I (3) t3 .. IAE lateral acceleration second transItion Overshoot 
(U f4 - IAE RMS roll rate tor fIrst transition 
(S) t5" IAe roU rilte errot: tot: :lecond trilflsJUQn 
(6) t6 - stochastic r~de qua11ty (IJ 
• credted by 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Hairi Zalllzuri 
Loughborough Univesl.ty, 
System and Control Group, IlK 
h z_zurt,lboro ae uk 
f date cr9ated 26/01/06 
• declArtl global variable from tllena_ des1gntrackl.deta~ls to used in 
• fUendm9 Oualddev 
'l1oba1 TRANS-period. 
qlobal START.trans. 
'llobal START.2trans, 
q10bal TDET~ 
• t1rstTrdnsOut-START.trans+TRANS.perlod+5, • tirst trans end at 5 sec after curve 
• tlrstTranIn-START.trans-l, I l :lee betore start trans1t~on 
• SecTransIN-START.2trans-I, I aee trans stilrt at I sec before out frOll! curve 
• SecTrllnOut-START.1tral?s+TRAIIS..period+5; • 5 sec after out lrota curve tr<lck 
load IdealAcc f load data in Ideal Ace ideal.aee 
Rlqr-l/O 21S·2, 
id9alssamax(ideal..accl. 
options"simset (' SaveFormat'. 'Structure'), 
COutMin_O 27. 
COutMax-O 2'7, 
x .. Pop. 
fis .. readfis I' LQG.Fuz zyCorr.fis'); 
ttn"""I.1I OUTPUT 1 ...... UU ........ ftlllftln ..... 
.. OUtput MF' ud~sh 
, (THtAclkllH) 
Us output mf(1) panmaI41-(-xI4)+abslxnl'), I Nol.flloTAM note 
Us output mtnl panmslll-l-xI4, I •• 'Col. CoTAM centel' + ... idth 
Us output IIItnl panmsll 21-ICOutHin COutHin). 
• (TUtAckOltll) 
No2-ab" (lxl2J J I. '11'0-2, 'width of TiltAckWIII 
!i. output IIIfl21 panms(2)-I-xISJ I, tco2. t center of TlltAckwm 
Co2-fi. output mfl2l parllllls{21. 
tis output IIItl21 pan,"s(l)-ICo2-INo2/2IJ •• Ao2 
fis output IIIfl21 pan,"s Ill-(Co2+ (Wo2/2) I, • B02 
• (NOChange) 
Mol-abs I [x III I I, '111'03. 'width of NOChange 
UII output mt{l) parallls(2)-0. 'Co3, • centel' of NoChan~ 
Col-Us output mflll params{21. 
Us output lIIf{l) panms{lI-ICo3-INoll2>J ... Ao3 
Us output IIIflJI parallls{JI-(CoJ+(Wol/2111 • B03 
t (Tiltelk"",,) 
Wo4-abs I [x(21 I I, 'Wo.f,.wldth of TlltClklllll 
Us output mt(4) params(2,"[xI5J), 'Cof, t center of TIltClk_ 
Co4-Us output mf(4) params(2l, 
Us output ItIf(4) paramsll)-ICo4-INo4121IJ • Aof 
Us output IIIf(41 paums(3)-[C04+(N04/2)1. I B04 
, (THtClkwH) 
Us output IIIfIS) params(1)-lx{41-abs(x(lllJ •• NoS,NoTAM 
Us output mflS) parallls (2)-[xI4IJ, • 'COS, CoTAH 
Us output mf(S) parallls(3 41"'ICOutMax COutMaxl. 
assigninl'bas.' •• Us'. tisl 
• simulate cetermInlst1C pl'oflle 
str'" LQG.Fuzzy.NSGAI IHdl', 
.. Settling time (Si) 
n-O, 
assi9nin I' base'. 'n', nl J 
(tel.. Xda. 'fcl.al-simlstr. max (TDET) ,optionsl, 
• simulate .stochastic track p=file 
OetRollRate-Yda signals 111 values( ,21, 
DetLattAcc-Yda signalslll values(·.ll; 
IdealRollRate-Yda signals C41 .values I .11, 
t-START.2trans/ (tdI2)-td (1 I I, 
fFl-settling(aetual responses, tlme.".rcentage, ideal st .. ady state) 
tl-s.ttlinq(DetLattAccll t). td(l t) ,I, ideals"'1 
it t~lO 
tl-100e12. f2-100el2. fJ-IOOe12. f4-100e12, fS-100e12. f6-100e12, 
.1 •• 
ImaxT,maxIJ_x(TOETI, 
~ntegroll of squotre error for lotterotl acceleration totken 
between measured oInd ideal when enter the curve 
f2"IAEfcnlDetLattAcc 11 t). ideal..acc (1 t)) •• 1st transit~on 
fJ-IAEfcnlDetLattAcclt maxI I , ideal..acc (t maxI) I •• 2nt c:rans.Ltion 
inteqroll of square error foe roll r.te taken 
between /llE!oISUCed .nd ide.l when enter the curve 
f4"IAEfcn (DetRollRate 11 t), IdealRollRate 11 t)), 
fS-IAEfcn IDetRollRat.lt maxI). Iel.ealRollRate It maxI)); 
" RIde quality in percent (stoch.stic profile) 
n-l, 
assignin I 'base' ,'n' ,n), 
Its, Xsa. 'fsal "sim(str. max ITDET),optionsl: 
StochLattAccAct-stel.lYsa signalsCl) values I .1) I, 
StochLattAccPas"std IYsa signals 121 values ( • 1) ). 
rid • .degrad-IStochLattAceAct-5tochLattAccPas)/StochLattAccPa$*100. 
f6-ride..degrad. 
... 
t-Itl f2 f3 f4 fS f611 
... 
Related Full model studies 
Full model passive system 
• Full lIIOdel passive tilt system 
."." ................ ,., ........... , ..................................... . 
• Yaw Roll L.lteral tUt lDOdel train. 
• I Hodel loosely based upon the BombardIer Pro Rail current best suspension 
• parallleters 
.. No actuator dyn_~cs 
• No bogI. kInematIcs 
.. SUllpl. dampers ... ~tbout end-:Jtiffnesses 
.. Track J i.s u.s.d 
• 
clc, 
clear all. 
close all 
v .. 45. • No~Tlltlnq desIgn speed 
fprintt('\n Yaw Roll and Lateral tilt mOOel based ') 
fprintf('\n Yaw. Roll and Lateral mode tar vehl.cle body 
fprintfl'\n Roll and Lateral mOOe for boqie '), 
fprintfl'\n\n No actuator dynamics 'I. 
tprt nt t I' \n Na bogie klnel!\at lca'). 
tprintf('\n'), 
fprintt('\n passive system at 'q ",/s',v), 
alliri ZalllZurl'). 
", 
fprintfl'\n'll 
fprintf('\n Namol 
fprintf('\n 
tprintf('\n 
fprintfl'\n email 
fprintf('\n oat. 
fprintfl'\n update 
fprintf('\n'l 
Control SyatoQlII Group ')1 
Depllrtlll4nt of Electronic 
h tamturil!lbaro llC uk') 
22 Feb 2007'), 
and Electrical ') 
08 Mlly 2007'), 
PREllHBLE 
q .. 9 811 • gr"vitional acceler"tion (m/s"2) 
OIMIqa - loqspace(-3,3,300), • Frequency r"nqe 
• 
•••• tt ................................... . 
• H"sse.s, Inertl .. s. s~clngs hel$hts .. nd lenqtbs 
.......................................... 
mv - 2*1ge+3. • full Body mass (kg) 
!lib - 2 541+3, • slngl. bogie mass (kg) 
• ivr -2*25.+3, 
ivy'"" 2 31.+6, 
ibr - I 5.+3, 
iby .. 3100, 
• 111-091 
h2-025. 
h3 - -0 09. 
d2-10, 
dl-09, 
• 
• full body roll lnertl.a (kgm"2) 
.. full body Y"w ~n.rt1" (kgll"2) 
.. slngl. bogi. roll Inertl .. (kgm"2) 
• sIngle bogIe yaw Inert14l (kgm"2) 
.. second.tlcy l .. eer"l suspension spacing fco. body cog (m) 
• seconiUcy l .. tecal suspensIon spacIng frO/ll bog~. cog (m) 
• pnmary lateral su.spen,uon spaci.ng frOlfl bog~e cog (m) 
• pr1"",ry vertical su.s"..-nslon later .. l setlll-spac~ng {m} 
• .. lcspr1ng l .. tersl s_~-spaclng (m) 
hgl-152, 
hg2-037, 
• 
• body co,! above rall level b.~ght (m) 
• bogl. cog above raU level height (m) 
Lv - 9 5i .. semI bog~e to bogIe length (m) 
L - hLvl • full vehIcle length (mJ 
b - 1 25; .. bogIe center to axle (m) 
Ir - I 25, • semi Wheel to Ifh ... el spacing (m) 
.......................... 
.. Secondary suspensions • 
......................... 
• 
•• A~rspr1ng (V&rtical) ber ~ie side 
ksz - 620e+3, • seri.es stlrfness (N/m) 
cu - 33e+3, • ceservoir iUmp~ng (Ns/m) 
ku - 244e+3. t reservoir stirrn&s.s (N/m) 
kaz - 210413, • are .. stlfrnes.s (N/m) 
• 
•• Laterd per bavie si.de 
ksy - 260e+3, • lateral suspens.Lon st~ffness (N/m) 
csy - 33 0.+3, • l"teral suspensIon damping (Ns/m) 
• 
•• Roll wr per vo!thIcle end 
kvr - 2 0.+6, • cOll-bar st;1frness (Nm/cad) 
• 
................................... 
• Pr.LllIary suspensions I Per bo9Ie • 
U ............................... .. 
• 
• Verticd per ~le side 
kpz .. 2 0.+6/2, • pr.Lmary vert~cal suspension sti.ffnes.s (N/m) 
Cpt .. 20e+312, • prJ."",ry vertical suspension darpinq (Ns/m) 
• 
• Lateral per bogJ.e sIde 
kpy - 35 Oe+6/2, t prImacy l"teral suspension stJ.!fness (N/m) 
epy - 16 Oe+3/2; t pr1"",cy latecal suspen.sJ.on damping (Ns/m) 
• 
kxp- 20e+3, • Y"w secondary .Uf£nesa pe~ truck 
cxp- 20 O. • y ..... .!econdary duzping per tcuck 
• 
.--~~----~~--~--------------------fprlntfl'\n Lollding 9 dof model '), 
• 11 dor VEHICLE DYNAMICS STATE SPACE FORMULATION Av,Bv.Cv,Dv 
• Av - teros(34,341 •• ~nItlall.!. A matrix 
• 
• States" 1 body laterd position 
• 2 body angul .. r positIon 
J body yalf posi.tion 
'" ;:.. 
"" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Avel. 
Avl2, 
Av13, 
Av14, 
AvIS, 
Av(6. 
Av(7, 
AvIS, 
Av(9, 
.. front boqi<tJ lateral po.uelon 
5 front bogIe angular position 
6 front begi.. Y"'" pos1t~on 
1 rear boq.l.. lollterollil po$ltlon 
8 cellc bog1e ",nqui .. " pcsi.ti.on 
9 relJe bog!e yaw position 
10 body 1011tecoll1 e/lte 
II body angulotr cate 
12 body yaw rate 
13 front boqle latecolll rate 
14 front bog.ul anquIa!: rate 
1.5 lront boqi.e yaw rate 
16 relic 009.1" lateral cate 
11 relic oogJ.e angular rate 
18 rttllC bogie ya ... c.-te 
19 front aJ.rsprlnq r.servo~r angular posn 
20 UIIC alc.sprlng reservoir angular pasn 
21 front track cant pasn ... 
22 rear track cant posn ... 
23 c~tflter track coIInt pasn ... 
24 front track cant c.!Ite ... 
25 rear track cant rate .... 
26 center tr .. ck cant: rate .... 
27 front yaw .!Iccelet:'oIItion 
28 centec y .... ac~lec.tJ.on 
29 celJC ya ... oIIccelecatlon 
30 t1cst front lateraL Lrceg posn 
31 second front lateral lrr~ pasn ... 
32 flrst rear lateral 1rre<;1 po"n •• 
33 "econd rfl4r latflra! lrcev po"n 
34 center lateral 1rreg pc"n •• 
... (zero"U,9) 
- (zeco,,(1,9) 
... (zero,,(l,9) 
- (zeros(1,9) 
- (zero"(l,9) 
- (zero,,(l,9) 
- (zero"(l,9) 
- (zero,,{l,9) 
- (zero,,(l,9) 
100000000 
010000000 
001000000 
000100000 
000010000 
000001000 
0000000100 
o • 0 0 o 0 0 1 0 
o •• • o 0 0 0 1 
zeros(1,16)11 
z.ro"U, 161 I. 
zero,,(l, 161 I1 
zero"(1.16111 
zero"(1.16)); 
zet'os(1, 161 I. 
zet'o"{l,16111 
zet'o"tl, 161 I. 
zero"U.1611. 
t\ddot(yl.v 
Av(lO, 1 ... (l/Imvl)" (-4*ksy hksy*hl 0 U 
2.ksy 2.ksy*h2 0 12 
2*k"y 2*ksy*h2 0 U 
-4*c"y 4*csy .. hl 0 .. 
2*csy 2*csy*h2 0 IS 
2*c"y 2*csy*h2 0 t6 
o 0 • t7 
o 0 IIIv*q • 18 
o 0 0 19 
o 0 0 tlO 
000001 • Ul 
I\ddot (\thetollJ.v 
AV{ll, ) - (l/ivrl.(4*hl*ksy+l*mv*q 
-4*hl*hl*ksy-2*kvr-4«il"dl*lkaz+k,,:r.1 11 
-2*hl.ksy-lmv*ql/2 
-2*hloh2*ksy+kvr+2*dhdl*kaz 0 t2 
-2*hhksy-lmV*qJ/2 -2*hl*h2*ksy+kvr+2*dl*dl*kaz 0 • t3 
4*hl*csy -4*hl*ht*clly 0 .. 
-2*hl*csy -2*hhh2*csy 0 IS 
-2*hl*csy -2*hhh2*csy 0 16 
+2*dl*dl*k"z +2*dhdl.ks:r. t1 
o 0 0 18 
o 0 0 t9 
o 0 0 tlO 
o 0 0 0 01. tll 
t\ddot (\s19l110111.v 
Av1l2. )-U/1vyl*[0 0 -14*ksy*Lv.Lv+kxp) tl 
I\ddot (yJ .{bf} 
-2*Lv*ksy -2*ksy*h2*Lv kxp .2 
2*ksy*Lv 2*k.sy .. h2.Lv kxp •• 3 
o 0 -14*csy*Lv*Lv+expJ t. 
-2*Lv*csy -2*Lv*h2*csy cxp • 15 
2*Lv*csy 2*Lv"h2*csy cxp .6 
o 0 t 7 
o 0 0 • I 8 
o 0 0 • 9 
o 0 0 110 
000 01,111 
AvUl. 1-(l/mb).(2*ksy -2*ksy .. hl -2*ksy*Lv tl 
-2*ksy-4*kpy -2*ksy*h2+4*kpy*hl 0 12 
o 0 0 t3 
2*csy -2*csy*hl -2-csy*Lv .. 
-2*csy-4<-cpy -2<-c.sy*h2+4 .. epy.hl IS 
o 0 0 t6 
o O. t7 
rnb*q 0 0 .8 
o 0 0 t9 
000 UO 
2*kpy 2*kpy 0 0 01, 
.\ddot (\thetollJ .{bf} 
Av114. ) - 11/ Ibr) * 12*h2*ksy -2 .. hl*h2 .. ksy+kvc+2*dl*dl* (ka:r.+ks:r.) 
-2*h2"Lv*ksy. U 
-2*h2"ksy+4*hl*kpy 
-2*h2*h2.ksy-4*h3.h3*kp~vr-2*<il*dl*kaz-4«i2*d2.kp:r. 0 .2 
o 0 0 t3 
2*h2*esy -2*hl*h2*csy -2*h2*Lv*csy '4 
-2*h2*csy+4*h3*cpy -2*h2 .. h2.clIIy-4*h3*h3*cpy-40d2*d2*cpz 0 •• tS 
000.'6 
-2*<l1*dl*kn 0 t7 
o 0 0 t8 
000.t9 
o 0 O. UO 
-2*h3*kpy -2*h3*kpy 0 0 01. III 
'\ddot (\s!gmaJ .{bf} 
Av(lS. )-(1/iby)-rO 0 kxp tl 
o 0 - (4*b*b*kpy+kxp) 
o 0 0 tJ 
OOcxp If 
o 0 -(4*b*b*cPY+cxp) 
o 0 0 t6 
00 t7 
000.'8 
o 0 O. .9 
o 0 O. 1102 
'2 
IS 
-2*b*kpy 2*kpy*b 0 0 OI.lll 
t\ddot (y) .{br} 
AvU6. )-(1/mb)_(2"ksy -2*ksy*hl 2*ksy*Lv tl 
o 0 0 .12 
-2*ksy-4 .. kpy -2*ksy*h2+4*kpy*h3 '3 
2"csy -2*csy*hl 2*csy*Lv 'f 
o 0 0 IS 
-2*csy-4"cpy -2*csy*h2+4*cpy*h3 '6 
o 0 • t7 
o mb_q 0 t8 
o 0 0 19 
000 __ 110 
00 2"kpy 2*kpy 01. tll 
I\ddot (\thet~) .{br} 
Av I 17, 1 - (l/l.br) * (2 .. h2*ksy -2*hl "h2*ksy+kvr+2*d1*d1* (kaz+ksz) 
2*h2*Lv*ksy 11 
000.t2 
-2*h2 _ ksy+ 4 *hl *kpy 
-2*h2*h2 .. ksy-4*h3*h3_kpy-kvr_2-c11 e dl*kaz-4-c12*d2*kpz 
2 .. h2*csy -2.hl .. h2*csy 2*h2"Lv*eIllY If 
o 0 0 IS 
-2 .. h2 .. csy+4 .. hl .cpy -2.h2 * h2 *csy-4*hl .. h 1 *cpy-4-c12 *d2 ftcpz 
o -2 .. dhdl*ks:r. •• 7 
000.t8 
000 •• 19 
o 0 O. tlO 
o 0 -2*hl*kpy -2.hl .. kpy 01. tll 
I\daot f\slqma) .{br} 
AvHa, I-(1/ibyl*IO 0 kxp .tl 
o 0 O. 12 
o 0 -C4*kpy .. b*b+kxpl. 
OOcxp tf 
o 0 0 'S 
o 0 -14.b*b*cpy+cxpl '6 
o 0 t7 
000.t8 
o 0 0 t9 
o 0 0 •• tlO 
o 0 -2 .. kpy*b 2*kpy*b 01, tll 
AvU9, )-(1/cr:r.).(O hI. 0 tl 
OkrzO 12 
o 0 0 13 
13 
16 
• •• .. 
o crz 
" • •• 16 
-(kez+krzl 0 17 
• •• .8 
• •• " • •• 11' o 0 0 0 01. III 
Av{20, )-(l/cu).(O ku 0 11 
000 •• t2 
o kr:r. 0 13 
000. If 
o 0 0 IS 
OcrzO.t6 
o -(ks:r.+krz) 17 
000.t8 
o 0 0 19 
o 0 0 tlO 
000001,111 
Av{2l, I-(zeros(l,201 U-7 
o 0 0 18 
1 0 0 .19 
Q 0 0 .t9 
zeros (1. 511. 
Av(22, )-(:r.eros(1,201 .11-7 
o 0 0 18 
o 1 0 t9 
000 UO 
zero,(1.S11. 
AvlZl, I-(:r.eros(l,201 tl-7 
I Inputs 
• 
• 
000. t8 
o 0 1 t9 
o 0 O. tlO 
zeros(1,SIJ.lll 
(u/r/d) 
1 ldeal front roll positl.on lnput to aetuator. \Sl.gm~.f 
2 lde~l rear roll position input to ~ctuator. \sigm~.r 
3 front track curv<!Iture , R.f"{-l} 
.. {cont track c<!lnt ~cceleration.\ddot{\thet<!l.{of}} 
S front tr<!lck laterd l.rregularitl.es rate(l). \dot{y}.{Ofl} 
6 {cont track lateral lrreguladtl.es rate(2J.\dat{y}.{of2} 
7 fcont curve ute. {\dot{\Ganma}.t'} 
8 cent.r track curvature. R.c-{-I} 
9 cent.r track cant acceleration. \ddot{theta_{oc} 
10 cent.r track lateral lrregularttl.es rate. \dot{y}.{oc} 
11 center curve rate. \dot{\Gal!lllla.c} 
12 rear tr<!lck curvature. R..r-{-l} 
13 rear track c.tnt acceler.ttlon, \ddot{theta_{or} 
1<11 rear track laterd irreqularitie" rate(l).\dot:{y}.{Orl} 
1S rear track lateral ll"l"eg-ularttie8 ute(21.\dot{y}.{or1} 
16 cent.r curve rate.\dot{\Ga_a.r} 
tV 
,j>. 
.., 
Bv _ zeroll(34,16), 
• 
1n1t1a1l.se B m4tr1x 
Bv(10, )-Il/mv)*[O '1 actuator lnput anq!e 
o 0 0 0 .2 front bogl. cog track slgnds 
-mvov*v -mv*hql 0 0 '3 Y"ech1c1e body coq track .dgnals 
o 0 0 0 0), t4 rear bogl. cpq track: signa!.s 
Bvlll, )-(1/ivr)*[kvr kvr tl 
00000 •• 12 
o -ivr 0 0 • 13 
000001,'" 
Bv(12. )-ll/ivV).(O 0 U 
00000 •• 2 
Bvll3, 
OOO-ivy 
000001,14 
) .. n/mbl.IO 0 U 
.U 
_b*v*v -mb.hg2 2*cpy 2*cpy 0 t2 
o 0 0 0 
" OOOOOI,t4 
evil", )-(1/ibr).[-kvr 0 
" o -ibr -2'cpy.h3 -2.cpy.h3 0 
o 0 0 0 f3 
OOOOOI,t4 
evilS, )-U/iby)*[O 0 
" o 0 -2.b.cpy 2*b*cpy -iby 12 
o 0 0 0 • f3 
000001,14 
ev(16, )-n/mb)'(O 0 
" o 0 0 0 0 t2 
o 0 0 0 • .3 
-mb.v.v -mb.hq2 2.cpy Z*cpy 01," 
Bvl17, '-U/ibrJ' [0 -kvr 
" o 0 0 0 0 t2 
o 0 0 0 .3 
o -ibr -2oepy.h3 -2oepy.h3 01, t4 
Bv1l8. 1-llIibyl*IO 0 0 0 000 •• 
12 
o 0 0 0 0 0 -2*cpy.b 2'cpy*b -ibyl, 
• 12345678 910 11 21 1314 15 16 BvI2". 1-10 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o I. 
Bvl2S, 1-(0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0]. 
evl26, )-(0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]. 
evl27, )-(00000010 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01. 
evl2S, '-100000000 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0], 
ev(29, )-(0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11. 
Bvl30, 1-[0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0], 
BVl3l, )-(0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]. 
Bv(32. 1-10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0], 
Bv(33, .)-(0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0]. 
Bv(3" •• 1-(0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0], 
'{CI and (Ol lIIatrice"... o.utput lIIeasut'elllo!nts avaUable for control dea1gn 
• 
• Body lateral acceleratIon & body COG level m/a~2 
Cvl IAv(10, I+[O-q zeros(1,20) -<] nroall,llllll 
Dv1 - IBv(10, 1+(0 0 0 0 0 0 0 v.v hq1 000 0 0 0 Oil, 
• 
, Absol.ute body roll rate 
, (by roll qyroscope, le d(body+track rollJ/dt rads/s 
CV2 - (zeros(1,10) 1 zeros(1,14) 1000000001, 
Ov2" (zerosll,16)J. 
• 
• Body roll angle relat~ve to track fralllo! rads 
Cv3 - [0 1 0 0 -112 0 0 -1/2 zeros 11, 26) I, 
Dv) - [zeros(1,16lJ. 
• 
• front aecond.!lry suspens~on lateral defl.ctlon m 
cv4 - [1 -hI 0 -1-h2 zerosll,291 I, 
Dv4 - [zeros(l,16lJ, 
• 
• rear secondary suspens10n 14teral denection m 
CVS" [1-hl 0 0 0 0 -1-h2 zeros(1,261l, 
[)vS _ (zoco, (1.16) 11 
• Body roll acceleration' body COG level rads/so2 
CV6 .. (Avlll. 1-[zeros(1,3"JII, 
Dv6 .. (Bvlll, 1-[zeros{1,$1 -1 0 0 00 0 0 all, 
• 
• Front bog1e roll rate rads/s 
CV? .. Izeros 11, 13) 1 zeros n, 9) 1 zeros (1.101 I, 
Dv7 - (zeros (1,16) I. 
• 
, Rear bogle roll rate rads/s 
CvS - (zerosl1,13) 0001 zerosll.71 1 zerosll,9JI, 
DvS - Izeros{1,16111 
• Front bogie latolral acceleration' bogie COG level m/s"2 
Cv9 - (Av(13. 1+[00 O-g zeros(l.16J -g zeros(1.13))I. 
Dv9 - IBv(13, 1+[00 v"v hq2 zeros(l.12JII, 
• 
• Re4r bogie lateral "ccelerat~on ~ boqie COG level m/s~2 
CVI0 IAvl16, J+[zeros(l,6) -q zerollll, 141 -q zeros 11. 12111. 
DvlO .. (Bv(16, }+[zerosll.U) v-v hq2 00011. 
.--------------------------------------
• Effective cant defic~ency (E CD) signal (or 60' tdt compensation 
• (remark correct sIgn for negative feedback connection) 
• cvu - -( 6_CVI/q- 4'CV3). 
• DvU" -( 6_0vl/q- 4.Dv3J • 
. ~--~~~~~~-­CVll - -( 615.Cvl/9- 38S .. Cv3). 
DvU - -I 61S.0vl/C}- 3SS.Dv3). 
• Body YaW' Rate 
CvI2-, 0 0 1 zeros (I,J1) J, 
Dv12- [uros 0, 16) J, 
• Front Bogi. r • ., position 
CvlJ-[O 0 0 0 0 1 zerosll,2811; 
DvlJ- [zeros Il, 16J I, 
• Re.r bogi" ra'" padtion 
CvI4-[0 0 0 0 0 0001 zerosll,2S11. 
Dv14-(zeros (1,16) J, 
• Collect matrices 
• front primary slI.pension l.ter.i deflection III 
Cv1S - [000 I-hJ 0 zerosfl,14) 0 zeros(1,71 0 -1-1 zerosll,JI). 
Dv1S - (zeros 11,161 J, 
• re.c pc1macy suspension hteraI deflection lit 
Cv16" (0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -h3 0 zeros(l,22) -1 -1 01, 
Dv16 .. (zeros (1,16)11 
• body ya", padtton 
Cv - (Cvl, Cv2, Cv3, cv4, CvS, CV6, Cv7; Cv8, CV9, CvlO. 
Cvll, CVll,Cv13,Cv14,CvlS,Cv161, 
Dv - (Dvl; Dv2, Dv3, Dv4, DvS, Dv6, Dv7, Dv8, Ov9, Dvl0 •• 
Dvll. Ov12, Ov13.0v14.Dv15.Dv161. 
plant .. ss(Av,Sv,Cv,Ovl; • Eormulolte plolnt stolte sp.ce 
plant9dof-plant, 
A9-Av, 
B9-Sv, 
C9-eyeIJ4,341. 
D9-zeros (l4,1611 
p9-ss (A9, B9, C9, 0911 
• • 
'Epc1ntft'\n don" .'); 
fprintfl'\n'), 
SIMULATION 
.......................... TC.!Ick Inputs ........................................... .. 
............ n ......... IIsed Eor Full TU Hodel Rdl",ay veh.Lcle ........... . 
vf .. v, • forwoIrd speed (m/s) 
eant.max .. 6 0.pi/1BO; • lUX colnt oIngl. (rolds) (l5Smm ..... 6 degrees) 
eurvlI....max .. 1 Oe3, • _;It ellrve rold.LUS (m) 
translenqtn _ 2 S.5B; • 2 5"ec ~S8m/s 
dl .. translenqth/50, • allo",ance of acceleration tran:dtion (1ft) 
• 
t.fr-O, 'Ir/v, • ti_ when track reach at front bogie c,o '1 
t.etr-ILvllv, • tt_ when track re.ch .It vehicle body cog 
t.rr- (2.Lvl/v, • tIme "'hen tr.ck reach at bogIe c 0 q 
• cre4te detemini"tic tr4ck inputs for front bogie 
,tran".period.fr, transstart_tr, transend.tr, tdet.tr, 
cantacc.fr, curvatrate.fr, curvat.trJ _ 
desiqntrackla (cant.max, curve.max, vt, dl, translenqth, t_fr', 
TrackSize-lenqth I tdet.fr); 
• create detemlnlstlc track lnputs for vehicle body 
[trans.period.etr, transstart.ctr, transend..ctr, tdet.etr, 
cantacc..ctr, curvatrate..ctr, curvat..ctrJ _ 
desiqntrack3a Icant.max, curve.lllax, vt, dl, translenqth, t..ctrl, 
tdet.ctr- [tdet..ctr 11 TrackSizell, 
cantacc..ctr- [cantacc..ctr (l TrackSizeJ J, 
curvatrate..ctr-[curvatrate..ctr(l TrackSize) I, 
curvat..ctr-(curvat..ctr (1 TrackSize) J, 
• cre4te deteministlc tcack lnputs lor rear bog~e 
(trans.perlod.rr, transstart.rr, transend..rr, tdet.rr, 
cantacc.rr, curvatrate.rr, curvat.rrJ .. 
desiqntrackJalcant..max, curve.max, vf, dl. translenqth, t.rr), 
tdet.rr_ (tclet.rr 11 TrackS1ze) J. 
c:antacc.rr_ r cantacc:.rr (1 TrackSize) I. 
Cl,lrv",trate.rr- (curv"'trate.rr 11 TrackSizeJ I, 
curvat.rr-(curvat.rr 11 TrackSize, J 1 
• 
Ts - tdet.fr(2)-tclet.frlll, • sampling t:J.me foc determInlstic 
At .. 0 3311-8, • Lateral Track rOI,l'1hness (m} 
Am .. sqrt IAr) .2"pi*v, 
Tss .. Ts, t s4mpling t~me foc stochastlc 
t.!ltQc:h -[0 Te*v 1200J/v, U Zkm of data 
siml'irreqtrack2'), • call almullnk lIIO(fel matl4b 5 2 
• 
• For slmul.tlon to ",ork for all s4mpllng times beIng. lIIultlple 
• of the l.st."t T" used In s!lIIullnk fU. 
Tsel .. tstoc:hl(2)-tstochlI1), • s4lllple t:J.me fro. "~lIIulink file (0001 sec) 
:U' Ts~ssl 
Tss..step - roundITss/TSsl), 
.1 •• 
error('TsslmatlabJ must be a multiple ot Tss(s.LIIIIIllnk) I') 
... 
• reset t:J.me 
tstoch - tstoch1(1 Tss_step lIIax(sizeltstochl)JI, 
• 
weiqhtf2 •• load sholplng filters 
• 
Trk.vO - dtrendlTrk.vO (1 Tss.step ataxlslze(tstochll)), • rearov. means 
• find the lndeN 
t.yofl-O, • f t:J._ vIlen the stochastlc track reach at front ... heel (11 
t.yof2-ZoIr/v, •• time "hen the stochastic t:rack reach at front ",heel(2) 
t.yoc-(Lv+lrJ lv, • t tlme ... hen the stoch,lStlc track reach at vehicle body cOIl 
t.yorl-2.Lv/v, • • tilDe "'hen the 4'toch4st:J.c track reach at rear .... heel (1) 
t.yor2-2.Lv.Ir/v. • • tlme "hen the stoch.4'tic track reach 4't rear wheel (2) 
• vIleel flU.ring 
Trk.v - him(tf I [0 0 (2*pi.SI'2), (1 2_ 2. (2*pi_S) 12"pi*5) ·Zl), Trk_vO,tstochl. 
Trk.fl-Trk.v, 
(t.afr, 1.fr I -mln ((abs (t.yof2-t;stoeh)) ), 
Trk.f2-lzeros(i.fr-l,lll Trk.vll I p/ld the trllck with :rero NS&d on the delllY 
Trk.f2-ITrk.f2 (1 length l"Trk.vl I I, 
(t..etr, i.et r) "'I1Iin (labs (t.yoe-tatochl I I, 
I pIId che crack Ii~ch zero based on che delllY 
Trk.ctr- (zeros I i.ctr-1.11. Trk.vl. 
Trk.ctr-(Trk..etrn length (Trk.vl I I. 
(t.srl, i.rll-min «lIba (t.yori-tatoch) 11. 
I pIId the crllck liith zero based on the dellly 
Trk.rl-(zeros (i_r1-l,11: Trk.v). 
Trk.rl"(Trk.rlll lenqchlTrk_vlll: 
(t.ar2.1_r2)-mlnllaba{t_yor2-Cstochlll • 
• pIId the crllck wIth zero bIIsed on the delllY 
Trk.r2-1 zeros 1 i.r2-1, 11, Trk.v]. 
Trk.r2-(Trk.r2 (1 length ITrk.vl I), 
........................... end o~ deugn crllck 
• 
t-:I • . dm('near.lllodel.pllsslve.vl'} 
~ options-silll.8et ( 'SlI.veFormat'. 'Structure' I. 
CO str-'FullModel.pll.ssive', 
n-O, 
Icd, Xdp. Ydp) -sim (str, malt (cdet.frl ,options) • 
n-1. 
[ts, Xap. Ysp) -sllllIstr.II1II.)1. Itdet_fr). opt~onsl , 
Simulink block diagram 
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Appendix F 
Fuzzy logic glossary 
A fuzzy system uses fuzzy logic III any of its initialIsation, validation or 
reasoning processes An expert can irutialise a fuzzy system by writing 
down a set of vague production rules known as a fuzzy algorithms. When 
a fuzzy system uses fuzzy logic in its reasoning process, any of the inherent 
precessions associated with this vague representation are completely resolved 
and its input/output behaviour IS well defined. In this appendIX, fuzzy set 
has been introduced as a basic defimtion, notation, and operation for fuzzy 
sets supported in related chapters. Since research on fuzzy sets and their 
application has been under way for almost 30, years it is impossible to cover 
all aspects of current developments in this field. Therefore, it is aimed to 
provide the basic concept of fuzzy sets. 
Fuzzy Set 
A classical set is a set with a crisp boundary. Although clasSical sets are 
sUitable for varIOus applicatIOns and have proven to be an important tool for 
mathematics and computer science, they do not reflect the nature of human 
concept and thought, which tends to be abstract and imprecise. In contrast 
to a classical set, a fuzzy set as the name implies, is a set without a crisp 
boundary. That is, the transition from belongzng to a set to not belongzng to 
a set is gradual, and this smooth transition is characterised by membership 
functions. This gives fuzzy sets fleXibility in modelling and It uses linguistic 
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- ---------------------------------------, 
expressions, such as the water zs hot or the temperature is hzgh to represents 
the variables. 
Basic Definition 
Let X be a space of object and x be a generic of X. A classical set A, A ~ X, 
is defined as a collection of elements or objects, x E X such that each x can 
either belong or not belong to the set A. By defining a chaxactenstic function 
for each element x in X, we can represent a classical set A by a set of ordered 
pairs (x, 0 or x, 1), which indicate x E A or x EA, respectively. A fuzzy 
set expresses the degree to which an element belongs to a set. Hence the 
chaxacteristic function of a fuzzy set is allowed to have values between 0 and 
1, which denotes the degree of membership elements in A. 
Fuzzy sets and membership function 
If X is a collection of objects denoted generically by x, then a fuzzy set A in 
X IS defined as a set of ordered pairs: 
A = {(x, JLA(x» Ix E X} (F.1) 
where JLA(x) is called the membership function (or MF for short) for the 
fuzzy set A. The MF maps each element of X to a membership grade (or 
membership value) between 0 and 1. The definition of a fuzzy set IS a 
simple extension of the definition of a classical set III which the chaxacteristic 
function IS permitted to have any values between 0 and 1. 
Usually X is referred to as the universe of discourse, or simply the universe 
and It may consist of discrete objects or a continuous space. 
Linguistic variables and linguistic values 
Suppose that X = age. Then we can define fuzzy sets young, mzddle aged, 
and old that are chaxacterised by MFs JLolds(X), JLm.ddleaged(X) and JLold(X), 
Just as a vaxiable can be assumed with various values, a linguistic variable 
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Age can be assumed with dIfferent linguistic values, such as young, mzddle 
aged, and old (in this case). If Age assumes the values of young, then we have 
the expressIOn age zs young, and so forth for the other values 
Support 
The support of a fuzzy set A is the set of all points x in X such that fLA(X) > 0 
Support(A) = {XlfLA(X) > O} (F.2) 
Core 
The core of a fuzzy set A IS the set of all points x in X such that A (x) = 1; 
Core(A) = {XlfLA(X) = I} (F 3) 
Normality 
A fuzzy set A is normal if its core is non-empty. In other words, we can 
always find a point x E X such that fLA(X) = 1. 
Crossover points 
A crossover point of a fuzzy set A is a point x E X at which fLA(X) = 0.5 
Crossover(A) = {XIJLA(X) = 05} (F.4) 
Fuzzy singleton 
A fuzzy set whose support is a single point in X with fLA(X) = 1 is called a 
fuzzy singleton. 
Figure F.1 below illustrate the cores, support and crossover points of the 
bell-shaped membership function representing mzddle age and of the fuzzy 
singleton characterizing 45 years old, respectively. 
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1 0 __________________ Middle Aged 
: : ~ ! ! ! ' , 
..... : I g. , • 
~ . . 
• • • 
.8 0 5 ---------- ---------"1-------1------_ .. ---
E ::: 
~ !!! 
· . . 
· . . : : : 
1 ! ! 
· . . 
45 years old 1 0 ----_______________ _ 
~ 
a i 05 ...... -----... ---.......... .. 
~ 
Ago 
/ Ago 
Suppol'l Core and support 
(a) Bell-shaped membership function (b) Fuzzy smgleton 
Figure F.l· Fuzzy set (cores, support and crossover) 
Membership function 
SInce most fuzzy sets In use have a universe of discourse X consisting of the 
real line R, it would be impractical to lIst all the pairs defining a membership 
function. A more convenient and concise way to define an MF is to express 
it as a mathematical formula. ThiS section, introduces the common use of 
the membership function, which Will include the derivatives of the MFs with 
respect to their inputs and parameters. These derivatiVes are important for 
fine tuning a fuzzy inference system (FIS) to achieve a desired Input/output 
mapping 
Triangular MFs 
A triangular MF is specified by three parameters {a, b, c} as follows 
0, x::O;a 
x-a a::O;x::O;b 
triangle (Xi a, b, c) = b-a' (F.5) c-z b::O;x::O;c x-b' 
0, c::O;x 
By using min and max, an alternative expression for the equation is: 
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triangle( x; a, b, c) = maJC ( min ( : = :' ~ = ~) ,0) (F 6) 
The parameters {a,b, c}(with a < b < c) determine the x coordinates of the 
three corners of the underlying triangular MF. 
Trapezoidal MFs 
A trapezoidal MF IS specified by four parameters {a, b, c, d} as follows: 
0, x~a 
x-a a<_x~b d-c' 
trapezoid (x; a, b, c, d) = 1, b ~ x ~ C 
d-x c~x~d d-c' 
0, d~x 
An alternative concIse expression using min and max is 
( ( x-a c-x) ) trapezoid(x; a, b, c, d) = max min b _ a' c _ b ,0 
(F.7) 
(F.8) 
The parameters {a,b,c, d}(with a < b < c < d) determine the x coordmates 
of the four corners of the underlying trapezoidal MF. 
Gaussian MFs 
A gaussian MF is specified by two parameters {c, 0" }, 
( 1('-C2)) gaussian(x; c, 0") = e ;; .... (F 9) 
where c and 0" represent the centre and width of MFs, respectively. 
Generalized bell MFs 
A generalised bell MF (or bell MF) is specified by three parameters {a, b, c}, 
1 
bell(x; a, b, c) = 2b 
1 + Ix~cl 
(F.10) 
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"h('](' tlH' P'll'llUd,(,IS b IS usually posItIve and c locates the centre of the 
( III vc' 
Sigllloidal M Fs 
1 
f-llg('l 1 a, () = ----(--) 1 + c-a T-C (F 11) 
Th!' ~Igll oill<tIdllH't('I a IS llllwlCntiy to the membershIp functIOn whether 
It I~ 0p!'lI to th(' light 01 vICe v(,lsa Thus, thIs membershIp functIOn IS mostly 
"PIHoPII,l!!' III ]('P]('~('lltlllg (Oll('pts such as vcr/j large or very small 
FWIl(' I' 2 ~hows nil the lll(,llliJ('l'slllP functions which have been discussed 
('ell 1I{'1 
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